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> 1925 MEMBERSHIP CONTEST i 

A list of prizes to be given to members securing ° 

the largest number of new members is included in 

the proceedings. 

i HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES FOR 1925? If 

D not, send them in immediately. The next issue of ° 

f “Wisconsin Beekeeping” will be sent only to those 0 

members whose dues are paid. If you do not re- 5 

ceive the next copy, you will know that your sub- 

scription has expired. 
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When You Want the Best, Buy--- 

“The Foundation With A 
Natural Base Angle” 

A name that stands for the best foundation 
for comb honey supers and for brood and ex- 
tracting frames. 

Beekeepers have known for a number of years 
that the most profitable foundation to use for 
surplus honey is Single-ply Airco because the 
bees accept it instantly ‘and draw it out 
quicker than they can a foundation that does 
not have this natural base angle—a feature 
that has made Airco foundation famous and 
has put dollars in the pockets of the bee- 
keepers because of increased yields per 
colony. 

Today beekeepers realize that to secure the 
largest crops of honey possible they must 
have worker bees. The greatest number of 
worker cells in the brood combs can be had 
by using Three-ply Airco foundation, a foun- 
dation that increases the worker brood by 
nearly twenty-five percent. To be wise is to 
be economical and to be economical is to use 
Airco foundation, Single-ply and Three-ply. 

& “The Strength Is - 
Rook, In’ The Comb” 

= Bee Suppuies Bee Suveurs 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago A. I. Root Go. of St. Paul 
224 W. Huron St., Chicago, Ill. 290 E. Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn.
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Pay up your dues. Then get a new member, then another, and so on— 

Maybe you'll win the prize 
SR ee ee 

46th ANNUAL CONVENTION 6. Dane County Beekeepers’ 
. * ’ Ass'n.,—Sam Post. 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers The Board of Managers voted to 

Association have Frank Hanley and C. D. Adams 
Senate Chamber, Wisconsin State represent Sauk and Milwaukee coun- 

Capitol, Madison, Wis. Dec. ties respectively. This made a total 

4 and 5, 1924 of °8 counties represented. Others 
present at the meeting were the presi- 

The Annual meeting of the Board dent, secretary and assistant secretary. 

of Managers was called at 7:24 P. M., Because of the large amount of 

at the Economic Entomology Build- business to be acted upon, it was voted 

ing, December 4, 1924. Mr. James to dispense with the reading of the 

Gwin, the President, appointed the minutes of the previous convention 

following Committee on Credentials: with the exception of the recommenda- 

C. D. ADAMS AND: WM. SASS tions made by the Board at the con- 

The committee, after carefully go- vention held in 1923. 

ing over credentials, reported the fol- After a lengthy discussion, the 

lowing qualified delegates: Board of Managers voted to make the 

1. Rock County Beekeepers’ Asso- following recommendations to the 

ciation —W. A. Ross. convention: 

2. Fond du Lac County Bee- 1. We recommend that the associa- 

keepers’ Association—Wm. Sass. tion continue the use of the Badger 

3. L. ©. Brainard, Richland Brand Trademark. 

County Beekeepers’ Association. 2. We recommend that Wisconsin 
4. Fox River Valley Ass’n..— hold a third Honey Week this to come 

Geo. Jacobson. in 1925 and cooperate with the 

5. Sheboygan County Beekeepers’ American Honey Producers’ League in 

Ass’n.—L. T. Bishop. holding this week during National
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_ Honey Week, should another be held, the work as it has in the past two 
suggesting to the National Committee years. , | 

_ the date of the week previous to 10. We recommend that the asso- 
Thanksgiving -as being the more de- ciation go on record’as favoring a 

- sirable. summer tour and we pledge our sup- 
3. We recommend that the associa- port to whatever arrangements are 

tion issue a booklet to advertise Bad- made by the Beekeeping Department 
ger Brand Honey. | _ of the University and the Department 

4. We recommend that the associa- of Agriculture. | 
tion carry on a special educational cam- © 11. We recommend that the asso- 
paign this year through its publication ciation ask its Resolution Committee 
and by letter instructing its members to draft a resolution endorsing the 
how to produce a quality honey. » _ National foulbrood policy as advo- 

- 5. We recommend that the Label cated by the American Honey Pro- 
and Lithograph Container Committee. ducers’ League. | ; 
draw up a special set: of regulations 12. We recommend that the asso- 
concerning the use of the Badger ciation go on record as favoring the 
Brand Trademark, and a copy of these honoring of some outstanding Wis- 
regulations be sent out with each  consin: beekeeper by giving him the 
shipment of labels and pails. _ degree of recognition’ at Farmers’ 

6. We recommend that the associa- Week at the Agricultural College. 
. tion send a delegate to the convention The Board of Managers’ then had 

. of the American Honey Producers’ to adjourn because of the convention 
League and that Mr. Gwin be the dele- session and moved that another ses- 
gate. This convention will be held sion be held immediately after the 
January 22, 1923. program of the afternoon. At this 

7. We recommend that we have an session three more delegates with 
association Honey Booth at the Wis- credentials attended. These were John 
consin Products Exposition if one is Kneser, representing Milwaukee 

| held in 1925 at Milwaukee. County A. L. Kleeber, representing 
8. We recommend that the time Sauk County, and F.. W. Mack 

and place for our next convention be representing North East Wisconsin Bee 
left with the Executive Committee. Association. At this meeting the 

Due to the lateness of the hour, the following recommendations were 
meeting was adjourned, to be con- adopted: - 

_ tinued Thursday morning, December 13. We recommend that the matter 
4, at 8 o'clock. of Wisconsin Beekeeping be left for 

. Sa Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bishop to settle 
The Board of Managers’ meeting with the Executive Committee and 

was called to order at 8:15 Thursday that the Executive Committee see 
_ morning. It was voted to allow Mr. that. Mr. Bishop be fully reimbursed 

and Mrs. Arthur Schultz of Fond du for the amount due him. 
Lac County to remain as visitors and © 14. We recommend that Wisconsin 
since no delegate was present for Green Beekeeping be published for another 
County, Mr. F. E. Matzke was asked year, the arrangements and price for 
to: represent them. | the same to be made by the Execu- 

The members voted to add the fol- _ tive Committee with Mr. Bishop. We 
lowing recommendations to those further recommend that a written con- 
passed the night before: tract properly signed be on record in © 

9. We recommend that a Price the association files. We recommend 
Committee be appointed and continue further that the Executive Committee .
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use their judgment in the issuing of by the convention. The secretary’s 
Wisconsin Beekeeping next year. report was read and approved by the : 

: The assistant secretary then read the convention. (This report will be in- 
following communication from our cluded in detail later. | 
secretary who was not present at this = The treasurer, Mr. Aeppler, was un- 
session: — —— able to be present and it is to be re- _ | 

“To the Members of the Wisconsin gretted that he felt it necessary to 
State Beekeepers’ Association: sever his official connection with the 

_ I have enjoyed more than any other association. Mr. Aeppler has given 
| experience that which I‘have had with considerable time and thought to the 

the beekeepers of Wisconsin during the development of the association and has 
past eight years. For the past three served us well. His report was ap- 
years I have had the special pleasure of proved by the convention and both | 
enjoying the privilege of being your the financial report of the secretary 
secretary. In the years to come my and treasurer were referred to the Aud- 
happiest recollections will be those ex- iting Committee. | 
perienced during this time. The report of the Label and Litho- 

_ But the time has come when I feel graph Container Committee was next 

as our treasurer that continued hold- given by C. D. Adams, the chairman. 

ing of office does not always tend to His complete report will be printed in 
broaden our organization, and so I one of the following issues. 

take this opportunity to offer my The report of the Uniform Price 
resignation. I shall always be glad to Committee was then called for and 

. work with beekeepers-in an unofficial the chairman, Mr. Aeppler not being 
manner and hope they will call at the present, the secretary read his report. 
Honey Tea Room whenever they can. This report will be published and all 
My best wishes are with you always.’’ members should analyze himself and 

(Signed) MALITTA D. FISCHER’ determine which class he belongs in 
15. We recommend that Miss Fis- after reading Mr. Aeppler’s paper. Mr. 

cher’s resignation not be accepted. Aeppler says there are three kinds of 
THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 4 beekeepers in Wisconsin—‘‘canal-bar- 
The convention was called to or- ges, sailing-ships, and Atlantic liners.’’ 

der at 10 a.m. The following com- Find out what these are! 7 
mittees were appointed: The following committee on reso- | 

Auditing Committee: L. O. Brain- lutions was then appointed: S. B. 
ard, L. W. Parman. Fracker, A: E. Jaeger, Dr. Edw. 

Mr. L. W. Parman, president of the Blumer. | 
Dane County Bee. Association then The recommendations of the Board | 
welcomed the visiting beekeepers. Mr. of Managers was then read by the 
Parman spoke of the many conven- _ secretary. 
tions held at Madison for the past | Attendance at this session 53. 
twenty-five years and asked beekeepers | THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
who had attended 25 years ago to The meeting was called to order at’ ° 
raise their hand—6 hands were 1:30 by the vice-president Mr. Bishop, 
raised. (We are sorry that the names who called upon President Gwin for 
of these heekeepers were not secured). his annual address. 
Mr. Parman then asked those who had Mr. Gwin in his address gave a 

attended 20 years ago to do the same_ general report on all the activities of - : 
and the same six hands were raised. the association during 1924 with 

The minutes of the previous con- comparative notes on the results of the 
vention were then read and approved work. His paper is on file and will
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be published in an early issue. - of the evening were James Gwin, E. R. 
“Some Marketing Plans,” by E. W. Root, Dr. S. B. Fracker, E. W. At- 

Atkins gave the beekeepers an idea of kins, C. W. Giauque, and V. G. 

ways and means used by forty lead- Milum. Morley Pettit, the distin- — 
ing beekeepers in marketing their guished Canadian beekeeper, arrived at 
honey. Mr. Atkins’ paper was based 8:30 and gave us a most interesting 
on the actual experience of beekeepers description of the Ontario Honey 

in the marketing of their crop as well Producers’ Association. The banquet 
as ideas picked up from national ended at 9:30 with every one feeling 
known advertisers. (This paper will sweet and happy. Just before leav- 

be published later.) ing the beekeepers gave a rising vote — 
Reports from local associations were of appreciation to Mr. Gwin and Miss 

given, and Mr. Ross’s report on Rock Fischer, who were responsible for the 
County was the most outstanding in honey banquet. (Everything served 

showing what cooperative effort can was prepared with honey.) 

do. All reports of local associations FRIDAY MORNING 

have been tabulated and are included This session was opened at 9:15. 

in the proceedings. The Nominating Committee, which ~ 
| | “Some New Developments in Bee consists of the members of the Board 

Behavior’ by E. R. Root was a_ of Managers exclusive of the secretary 
stimulant to all beekeepers. Mr. Root and president, gave the following re- 
possessed more enthusiasm than ever port:; | a 
and because of his interesting tour with For President—-James Gwin. 

: the Red Path Chautauqua Circuit this For Vice-President—L. T. Bishop 
summer was able to give the bee- 4541. W. Parman. — 

| keepers many surprising notes about For Secretary—Miss Fischer. 
| the public and HOW MUCH (so For Treasurer—W. A. Ross, Wm. 

little) they knaw about honey. Mr. sage : 
Root has promised to send us a few A motion was made and carried - 

_ notes for later publication. , that the rules be suspended, and the 
_ The question box then afforded secretary be authorized to cast a 
just enough of the old-fashioned ynanimous ballot for Mr. Gwin as 
atmosphere to give us a thoroughly president. _ a | 
live session. Some interesting ques- Mr. Gwin: “I wish to thank you 
tions were asked and those who were for the.stand you have taken and the 

active in asking and answering were:. appreciation you have extended me. 

John Kneser, W. A. Ross, L. W. It is only due to certain conditions 
Parman, H. M. Schultz, C.D. Adams, that exist that I will attempt to ful- 

FE. R. Root, V. G. Milum, and P. T. fill this office another term. It takes 
James. a a lot of time and a lot of finance, but 

This session closed at 4:30 with aif I can do you any good, I will try 
few beekeepers remaining for a little and serve. you another year.”’ 

social session. 7 After the votes had been taken and 
Attendance at this session 76. . a count made, the following. officers 
At 6:30 forty-two beekeepers as- were found to be elected:  ! | 

sembled at the HONEY TEA ROOM Vice-President: L. T. Bishop. 
for a Honey Way Banquet. A few Treasurer: Wm. Sass, Jr. | 

i bees were flying about to greet the A motion was made and carried that 

visiting beekeepers. With Dr. R. L. the rules be suspended and Miss Fis- 
Siebecker as toastmaster a jolly pro- cher be elected secretary by acclama- 
gram followed. Among the speakers tion.
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING than twenty-two (22) carload of 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State honey staggered Wisconsin beekeepers 
~ Beekeepers’ Association. for a bit, but as Mr. Root went on 

| H. F. WILSON, Editor. and explained that bees come as a by- © 
—_ product in the south and produce 

Entered as second class matter, Jan- honey at the same time, we were able 

uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at to appreciate more and more his state- 
Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of ment, ‘South Central Georgia is the 

7 _ March 3, 1879. greatest honey location in the 
—_——— a country.’’ He particularly stressed the 

Address _ all. communications to the value of the gallberry plant. Mr. E. 
Wisconsin University wee Me R. Root has been in every state in the 

ad Wisconsin. > union many times, knows almost | 
—_____ | very foot of beekeeping territory, and 

Advertising rates given on application we hope. he will send us a few notes - 
to Editor. — in this connection for publication.” 

: _ | Mr. Morley Pettit, who was next 
. OFFICERS ; introduced, is a man who was classed , 

+ resident. . Lt aMichon Sheborean only as a theorist until he left his 
_ Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac work as provincial apiarist and en- 

Sec’y. ...Malitta D. Fischer, Madison tered into commercial honey produc-. 
Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, tion. Our beekeepers enjoyed the 

Madison pleasing and informal manner in which 

8 Mr. Pettit gave his paper on ‘‘Apiary 
Annual membership f 0 " | includes one years? ccbeenintion “th Morale. | We are grateful to Mr. 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. ettie for a copy of this. valuable talk, 
| which will be published in one of the 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. early issues. (Watch for this paper.) 
me A number of beekepeers asked many | 

Miss Fischer: | appreciate ‘ adeed interesting questions concerning Mr. 

phe confidence Wisconsin beekeepers Pers Pet pape very important 
ave again displayed in electing me as “on , Ce 

secretary but as I stated in my resigna. Poli A National American Foulbrood 
tion presented to the Board of Mana- > 8 Btven by Dr. Fracker. 
gers, I am afraid I will not be able to Dr. Fracker first reviewed the Wiscon- 
serve you for the entire year. The sin situation and then told how Wis- 
‘business is growing at the Honey Tea fonsin | beekeepers would be _bene- 

Room and at the present rate, I will tted py such ‘ policy. Each and ‘probably have to devote my entire every beekeeper is urged to write his 

time to it after a few months. | congressman and Senator fo support | 
shall, however, be glad to work with ve measure when it comes up at 

Wisconsin in an official way as long as as aungton. Watch for aoa 
I am at the university, and after that Joan t Gleanings, American Bee in an unofficial way trying to educate omena , and our own publication. , 

the public to Eat The Honey Way.” ttendance at this session 55. 
The first number on the provra C The chairman then called upon Mr. 

was E. R. Root, “The Pack, 8 am a Dittmer, superintendent of the 

Business in the South-Land a Me fain ee cepartment of the state 
Root’s remarks concerning J. y Wit fair. ni r ittmer told of the growth | 

der’s 9000 colonies producing. more with the Minuen and compared it 
) : innesota exhibits—one
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having open exhibits with persons in “Very little honey is sold in the 
charge to explain, while the other United States and that little is in the 
(Minnesota) had all exhibits enclosed bottled form.”’ 

| with glass and not an exhibitor pres- ‘The company is financed by shares, 
ent. ~ $25 a share.” Se 

The chairman then announced that “Object of the Cooperative Asso- ~ 
the Madison Bee Club would hold a_ ciation is to encourage beekeepers to 

7 social meeting honoring Mr. Pettit on sell what they have locally but coop 
Saturday night at the home of Sam _ will take care of surplus and that helps 
Post. Any beekeepers who could re- price cutting.” = oe 
main over the week end were invited “The head office recommends re- 
to attend. : tail price. No members is allowed to | 

Since Mr. Jaeger had to leave be- sell the wholesaler—he must sell the 
fore the meeting was over, the chair-  retailer.”’ CO , 
man appointed A. C. Allen to take “We sell by gross weight instead 
his place on the Resolution Commit- of net weight.” , 
tee. | . “Our honey is sold in granulated 

| AFTERNOON SESSION form—Canadian public has been -edu- 
_ This meeting was called to order cated to this.”’ 
at 2 P. M.. | ‘Each member must report his _ 

The following poem written by total honey crop and pay slightly 
A. C. F. Bartz of Chippewa County better than a cent per pound to the 
was then read by the secretary: association even though the association 

_ That the League is doing some very does not wholesale the honey for the 
constructive work for beekeepers member.” oo - - 

| throughout the country was brought The president then called upon Miss 
out by Dr. Fracker in his paper, ‘““The Fischer to explain the Wisconsin plan 
Bonding of Queen Breeders and Other and point out the differences. Miss 
League Projects.’’ He reported that Fischer said: _ 
Wisconsin had the largest member- “We only charge a commission 
ship of any state in the League. (Send when we actually sell the honey and 
in your dues to the League early so we that commission is a half cent per 
can keep up this good record.) pound. We sell entirely through the 

Some very interesting figures on the sample method, beekeeper submits 
amount of honey sold and the com- — sample, this sample sent to interested 

| mission charged was -brought out in buyers by the secretary’s office; if 
the next paper, ‘“‘Disposing of the. sample is satisfactory, buyers places 
Crop and the Ontario Honey Produ- order for as many pounds as he needs, 
cers’ Cooperative Association,’ by and member is authorized to make 
Morley Pettit. Among the notes shipment. Buyer pays association and 

_. taken, Wisconsin beekeepers will be association sends member check for 
interested in these: | | the amount received less 14c per 

| ‘The snags in our cooperative asso- pound as a commission. Of course, we 
| ciation are false grading and dissension do not market honey in carload lots 

between members.’’ (Wisconsin has as they do in Canada because most of 
_ these same snags.) | our honey is taken care of by local 

| “We grade by color and specific’ markets, | 
gravity.” | The secretary also pointed out how 

‘The Cooperative Association members were using the Badger Brand 
_ marketed 5,000,000 pounds of honey trademark on their labels, stationery, 

last year.”’ | movie slides, lithographed pails, and
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posters, at a lower cost than if they set of regulations concerning the use 
purchased these articles from commet- of the Badger Brand Trademark, and 
cial houses. | a copy of these regulations be sent out 

A preliminary report of National with each shipment of labels and pails. 
Honey Week was next given by Miss 6. That the association send a 
Fischer. ‘This report showed that the legate ° the convention or the 
League Advertising Committee, o merican Honey Producers’ League 
which Professor Wilson is chairman, and that Mr. Gwin be the delegate. 
had received requests from 25 states 7. That the association have a 
for help to carry on an educational Honey Booth at the Wisconsin Pro- | 
program for such a campaign. Radio un Eaposition if one is held in 
talks were given in five states, one at Milwaukee. : 

beekeeper circularized 105 schools in 8. That the time and place for our : 
his county, beekeepers in these differ- next convention be left to the Execu- 
ent states gave talks at public meet- tive Committee. © , 
ings, were in charge of special displays 9. That a Price Committee be ap- 

at stores, and in a number of cases pointed and continue the work as it 
conducted honey cross word puzzle . has in the past two years. 

and honey spelling contests. A more = 10. That the association go on re- 
detailed report will be given at the cord as favoring a summer tour and 
League Convéhtion January 22 and we pledge our support to whatever 
23, as more reports will have come arrangements are made by the Beekeep- 
in from the different states cooperat- ing Department of the University and 

ing. | the Department of Agriculture. 
‘The secretary then read the recom- 11. That the association ask its 

mendations of the Board of Managers pocotution Committee to draft a reso- 
and after discussing each recommenda- tation endorsing the National foul- 
tion separately, the following ones brood policy as advocated by the 

were adopted: . American Honey Producers’ League. 
1. That our members continue the : i, _ 

12. That the association go on re- use of the Badger Brand trademark. . tne hird cord as favoring the honoring of some 
2. That Wisconsin hold a’ thir outstanding Wisconsin Beekeeper by Honey Week this to come in 1925 and ; te 

that we cooperate with the American asking the University to give : im the a , , -., degree of recognition at Farmer's 
Honey Producers League in holding Week at the Agricultural College. this week during National Honey 13. That th ew: Be. 
Week, should another be held, sug- — ‘?- | / hat the matter of Wisconsin 
gesting to the National Committee Beekeeping be left for Mr. Wilson and 
that the most desirable date for such Mr. Bishop to settle with the Execu- 
a meeting is the week previous to tive Committee and that the Executive 
Thanksgiving. | | Committee see that Mr. Bishop be fully 

3. That the association issue a ‘eimbursed for the amount due him.’ 
_ booklet to advertise Badger Brand § 14. That Wisconsin Beekeeping be 

Honey. published for another year, the arrange- 
_ 4, That the association carry on a ments and price for the same to be | 
special educational campaign this year made by the Executive Committee : 
through its publication and by letter with Mr. Bishop. We further recom- 
instructing its members how-to pro- mend that a written contract properly 
duce a quality honey. signed be on record in the association 

5. That our Label and Lithograph files. We further recommend that the 
Container Committee draw up a special Executive Committee use their judg-
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ment in the editing of Wisconsin Bee- tion, believing in the importance.and 
keeping next year. | ° magnitude of the beekeeping. industry 

15. That Miss Fischer’s resigna- and the permanent value of the contri- 
tion not be accepted. butions of Wisconsin —.beekeepers, 
Mr. L. O. Brainard, chairman of the recommends to the authorities in 

auditing Committee then reported that charge of the University Farmers’. 
this committee had found the financial Week exercises that some outstanding 
reports of the secretary and treasurer Wisconsin beekeeper be granted a cer- 
to balance. tificate of recognition for his services 

The Committee on Resolutions, to the industry. , : 
S. B. Fracker, A. C. Allen, and , 6. Be it resolved, that this associa- 

Edward Blumer, then gave the follow- tion approve the request of the State ~ 
ing report: Department of Agriculture of addi- 

| 1. Be it resolved, that this associa- tional state funds for apiary inspection 
tion express its high appreciation of and recommends to the Legislature. 

the untiring services of the secretary, that the request be granted. | 
Miss Malitta D. Fischer, who has ad- Motions were made and carried 

| ministered the increasing duties of the adopting these resolutions as given. — 
office with an unusual degress of ef- The following committees were 
ficiency, accuracy, and loyalty, and then appointed by the President: 
who, we hope will be able to continue Legislative Committee: : 
her work with the association in the JAMES GWIN, Chairman. 
future. A. H. SEEFELDT 

2. Be it resolved, that the associa- ARTHUR SCHULTZ ! 
tion heartily condemn the practice of - Label and Lithograph Container 
selling Wisconsin Number 1 honey Committee: . OO 
below the schedule recommended by - | C. D. ADAMS, Chairman. 
the Price Committee and urge every. — H. F. WILSON 
member not only to conform to such SAM POST — 3 
prices himself, but also to give local Uniform Price Committee: | 
publicity to the price schedule so that C. W. AEPPLER, Chairman’ 
non-members of the association will : H. A. SCHAEFER © 
have the opportunity of conforming to H. H. MoE - 
it also. co R. A. SCHWARTZKOPF 

3. Be it resolved, that the associa- Secretary | 

tion approve the idea of a beekeep- A general discussion started on how 
ing tour to be conducted by the State to increase our membership. Every- 

Department of Agriculture or by the one agreed that we should have more 
University in August and recommend members but no one seemed to be able 
to the Executive Committee that the to offer any new schemes for getting _ 

summer business meeting of this as- these members. It was therefore de- 
sociation be held during such a tour, cided to continue the membership con- 
preferably early in the week. test as started fast year and the follow- 

4. Be it resolved, that this associa~ ing members offered prizes: he 
tion approves the plan of federal ¢o- 5 1b. Honey Candy—For’ member. 
Operation in bee disease control out- securing largest number of new mem-_ 

lined by the American Honey Pro- pers by August 1, by Miss Fischet. 
ducers’ League and requests that Con- 2-3 banded Italian Queens—For the 
«gress enact the legislation and appro- first member securing 10 new mem- 

_ priation. measures proposed. bers, by W. A. Ross. 
5. Be it resolved, that this associa- $1-worth of supplies for each new
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member, the prize not to exceed $50 member securing the most new mem- 
(only one member can get this prize) bers up to April 1, by L. T. Bishop. 
—For the member who secures the Attendance at this session —49. 

largest number of new members up to With a strong determination evident 
August 1, the amount of the prize on the part of those in attendance to 
not to exceed $50, by G. B. Lewis get more members, the convention 
Company. came to a close at 4:45 P. M. 

2 untested Italian Queens—For the (To be continued in next issue) 

Wi in Beekeeping 

For Practical Beekeepers 

Better Service a ee ee 
° year’s honey eee How 

for the buyer of pictcces'|claare oma’ wisetn Sank 
Bee Suppli ie P¥flow to, successfully 

ee Supplies = winter bees. Protec- 
* wg A tion, packing, final in- 
is one of the principal aims spection. 
of our business. We believe, How to prevent wax 
therefore, that our greatest * are ero aentrovine: 
usefulness lies in supplying | Control of swarming. 
WHAT you need, WHEN you The causes, control, 

need it. crobe; clipping aucous, controlling after 
We are manufacturers and swarms. @ 
distributors of just a little FRANK RAUCHFUSS, DENVER, 
better bee supplies, just a COLO., SAYS: “THERE Is SO MUCH 

little higher grade —SEC- EXCED REEKERPERS CAN PROFYT 
TIONS, Bee Hives and BY IT. MUST SAY I HAVE ENJOYED 
Frames, in fact, everything READING IT.” 
the beekeeper needs. Nine chapters—96 pages 
Write for our free illustrated & c an axes of Ghai or 

catalog and price list today. Postpala specific questions answered. 
More than 4,000 sold 

August Lotz Co. E. W. Atkins and K. Hawkins, Authors 

Boyd, Wisconsin G. B. LEWIS COMPANY 
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 

Leading maker of bee supplies since 1874



Buy Thru The Association 

HE Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Association 
7 needs the support of every beekeeper in 

Wisconsin. At the same time this Associa- 
tion can be of considerable financial help to you in 

furnishing you pails, glass containers, Stationery 

and labels at a better price than can be gotten 

elsewhere. 

This Association has also been very beneficial 

in increasing the general selling price of honey 

about 5c on a pound or more for the entire state. 
It has been instrumental in cooperative advertis- 

ing which has covered the state better in the last 

two or three years than all the previous period 

during which honey has been selling in Wisconsin. 

For this and other reasons which are already 

familiar to you, you should not fail to send in your 

dues to the Association at once. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN HONEY PRODUCERS’ 
LEAGUE 

It would be well for you to include at the same 
time a dollar for the American Honey Producers’ 

League. This organization is growing and will, in 

future years, play an important part in the bee- 
keeping industry of America. It needs your sup- 
port and you will be benefitted much more than 
your dollar if you become a member.
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Makes the Standard Hive a Big Hive 
Pr pe A 

Ea ao “ 3 z This is important to ev- 
fo og ety beekeeper for it 

| jae pele ne eer g “| means not only one- : 
fi aes '] fourth more bees the 
a Ne | first year but every year 
e ; , f{ that you use brood 
wu eee ee Z f {| combs drawn from 

: 4 Ps on fi Three-ply AIRCO 
pare. i; ———_9_-, Foundation—the perma- 

nent brood foundation. 
Typical comb built on ordinary foundation. It means also that every 
very few of the cells above the white line fifth year the beekeeper 
are fit for worker brood. An expensive comb dd: ae 

for any beekeeper to use. adds to his income the 
profits of an extra crop 

of honey from each colony of bees. The wonderful increase in the 
worker brood is due to the non-sag qualities of this foundation, which 
allows the maximum number of worker cells. The bees accept 
Three-ply Foundation instantly and draw it out rapidly because of 
the natural base angle —————E— 
for which AIROO [pps eee 
Foundation is famous. {fie Z Ee 
To be wise is to be |Reagaaas Ge Bie 
economical and to be _ | -eaieiiimumaaes ie £ 
economical in beekeep- ES & 
ing is to use Three-ply % | 
AIRCO Foundation in | fee i 
your brood and extrac OO 
ing frames. This is an average Three-ply comb. Note 

there are no drone cells in the upper third of 
the comb. The line of cells is practically 
straight so that the entire comb is available 

for worker brood. 

“The Strength is in the Comb” 
A. I. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. of ST. PAUL 

226 W. Huron St. 292 E. Sixth St. 
Chicago, Illinois St. Paul, Minnesota
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BEEKEEPERS WILL PICNIC ers as possible an opportunity to take 
AUGUST 10TH TO 14TH part in the tour, visits will be made 

to many bee yards in Rock, Jeffer- 

son, Waukesha, Dodge, and Fond du 
If plans now being developed by | 3- Counties. These districts in- 

the State Department of Bee Inspec- aude two ‘types of areas: Town- 

, tion and the Beekeeping Department ships where some of the most suc- 
of the University develop as expected, cessful clean-up work has been done, 
the beekeepers of Wisconsin may look and others where no start has yet 

forward for an annual program which been made, and where profitable bee- 
will continue indefinitely to be of Keeping is impossible on account of 
great interest to them. heavy infection. 

The members of the University The usual summer business session 

Beekeeping Department feel that it is of the state association will be held 

not possible to develop enough new at some point on the tour. The time 
material each year to continue with of this meeting will be given as soon 

Chautauquas, and the present pro- as the Executive Committee makes the 
gram calls for chautauquas every other = decision. 

year and on alternate years ‘‘Bee Dis- This will probably be the first 

ease Tours’ under the direction of the tour of this kind ever held in Amer- 

State Apiary Inspection Department. ca, and we hope that beekeepers from 

| Plans are already in operation for every part of the state will take ad- 

a big chautauqua in 1926 at which vantage of the opportunity to see 

time, we think, a big surprise will be foulbrood both at its best and at its 
provided for Wisconsin beekeepers. worst. 

Dr. Fracker and his men are at Local beekeepers along the route 
work on 1925 plans, which will be will provide transportation for those 
in the nature of a week’s tour to look who do not bring their own cars. A 
over Wisconsin bee-disease clean-up complete program of the tour will be 

areas in several stages of development; published in the July issue of Wis- 
at the same time giving you the op-  consin Beekeeping. 
portunity to see a demonstration of Begin to make your plans now for | 
a community disinfecting outfit, using this tour. The time is August 10th 

- Hutzleman’s solution. to 14th. 
This demonstration will be held 7 _§_——— 

near Janesville. The state owns a Publicity on bees and honey is one 
trailer on which the outfit, consisting of the things most needed, and bee- 

of tanks and extractor, is transported. keepers everywhere should take ad- 
This is provided for the beekeepers vantage of any opportunity which 
without cost, the solution used be- may come to them to broadcast over 

ing paid for out of the revolving fund the radio facts about bees and honey, 
of the Rock County Beekeepers’ and more particularly the food value 
Association. of honey. | 

In order to give as many beekeep- The following talks were broad-
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casted from Chicago during’ the was before. Undoubtedly, the scar- 
American Honey Producers’ League city of honey is the greatest draw- 
meeting, through the courtesy of the back. ; , | 

_ National Farm Radio Council: Our beekeepers, generally speaking, 
‘Thursday, Jan. 22—Station WLS, are more at ease than they were a 

Sherman Hotel, 12:30—H. F. year ago. It is a fact the Wisconsin 
Wilson—‘‘Scouting for and Tam-. honeycrop was very short and in 
ing the Wild Bee.” 7 ~ some localities the prices have not ad- 

Thursday, Jan. 22—Station KYW,  yanced in keeping with other commo- 
Room 1648, Edison Bldg., 6  dities. These conditions are regret- 
P. M.—B. F. Kindig—''The Life table, yet we must face them and try 

: of the Honey Bee.” to make improvements. 

Friday, Jan. 23—Station WLS, ss After considerable investigation, I ' 
Sherman Hotel, 12:30, E. R. have arrived at this conclusion: The 
Root—“‘Honey as a Food.” consumption of honey has not im- 

| ————_—_—__—_—__——— | proved with table use, but it has 
THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS, made a great stride toward cheating 

| MADISON, DEC. 4TH - sugar in rooking. canning, preserving 

Mr. Chairman: 7 and candy-making. I am not fon 

| Little did I realize two years ago of apple pie at oe not sweetened 
this winter, as I sat in the gallery of he ‘lee on d say something helpful 

this law-making chamber and listened ~ ; 

to two distinguished senators pay each for poner. ° be he onderin go af 
other rare compliments as they dis- honey, is. not retarded by iP certain | 

seed Over ine, Secrecy Clanse a the class of beekeepers who persist in run- 

would be expected to give ‘an assem- ning down the product of a competi- | 
blage of beekeepers in this same law- OF. Such a recourse may have a ot P opposite effect upon the consumption 
making chamber my second annual of honey. Think well before you 
address. ou cannot expect that | , + rat 
same oratorical ability or ‘the same condemn your neighbor's wares. ‘ 
class of composition or rhetoric. It | HONEY WEEK | 
is a double pleasure to present to you __ We went “over the top” and took 
the condition of our Association at Honey Week with us. It sure is en- 
this time, after you have had confi-  COUraging to know our members are 
dence in me to trust the executive Using that cooperative “‘punch’’ that 
duties to my keeping for the second 8 sure to bring results. Cooperative 
time. | | talk amounts to very little, but. when 

Your officers and committees have, We all get right down and co-op-er- 
to the best of their ability, put into te, honey will move. I believe you 
effect the policies that you laid be- Will agree with me that the “‘stick- 
fore them one year ago at Milwaukee. tO-it-ive-ness’’. of cooperation will 

- Some changes may have been made, Ure price ‘‘cut-tive-ness’’—or let me 

due to various conditions, that I am Use this term: “‘price cussedness,’’ 
sure you would approve. _ making my position very plain, I can 

I believe the condition of the bee- conceive no other means. oo 
keeping industry in Wisconsin today We, as an Association, cannot leg- 

is in far better shape than it ever itimately fix the price of honey for
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an individual beekeeper and say, “You of promoting our Association. While 

should not sell for less than this or our Association is an educational en- 

that price,’’ but, when the Associa- _ terprise, I can see no reason why we 

tion recommends a price that is con- cannot expand and do a brokerage 

sidered fair and just, we should have business to the extent of defraying a 

the “‘grace’ to sell as near that price part of our expenses. 

as conditions will permit. I want to point out to you very 

Let me repeat the assurance I gave plainly with a clear knowledge of our 

you at Fond du Lac: “Tl can assure situation if you care to promote our 

you that the price cutting element, if Association, you should buy and sell 

I may use that term, is getting smaller through the Association as much as 

each year. It will be years, if ever, possible. 

when we will have a standard price. We are standing back of the inspec- 

for honey.” tion department, giving them all the 

I want to admonish you if our aid and assistance we can, and mem- 

American universities, our beekeep- bers and locals should see that th cir 
ing associatons and honey producers’ representatives in our present Legisla- 

leagues were to go into a dormant ‘ute are properly informed relative to 

stage for one year, you would sell the inspection appropriation. Your 

your next year’s honey for about 1-3 newly elected officers should voluntar- 

less than the present retail price. It ly inform Dr. Fracker that they are 

stands us in hand, then, as American 7° his service. . 

beekeepers, to keep our universities on ADVERTISING 

thé alert for something new, and an- We are living in an era of adver- 

nual dues will keep the clock-works tising possibilities. The different 

of our Associations and Leagues a- means of placing our various commo- 

ticking. While we have not reached dities before the public is unlimited. 

the limits of our possibilities, yet the If the bathing girls and the foot-ball 

measure of our efficiency is constantly artists can make such a rage—why 

on the increase. not ‘Oh! Honey Girl’? If we ex- 

| - LEGISLATION pect to have honey more extensively 

I want to repeat my assertion of used, it will be imperatively necessary 

a year ago: “We are at peace with that we get honey on the brain of 

the agricultural world. Why disturb the people. Stencil some be oe on 

it with legislation? Diplomacy is far YOUr or truck. You shou ed 

better than litigation.’ I may astound placards in every store. We nee 
you when I say I am not in favor more newspaper publicity. This we 

of asking the next Legislature for cannot hope to have perfected without 

aid to run our Association. No one we at least occasionally carry an ad. | 

realizes more than I the need of such Let me urge you to expand your ad- 

aid, but, on the other hand, public vertising campaign next year. 

expenditures are running extremely HONEY TEA ROOM : 

high, tax payers are trembling under I feel that I would be showing a 

the heavy load of taxation. The lack of appreciation if I failed to 

present administration is seeking to comment on the Honey Tea Room, 

keep expenditures down to the low- managed by our worthy secretary. 

est plane possible. We can finance This enterprise stands for two things: 

our own organization if we will use Profit or loss for the management, and 

good business principles with a view one of the greatest advertising me
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| diums of our industry. LEvery,bee- about the same as was followed in 
keeper should be deeply interested in 1923, so that I won't describe this 

| this enterprise. We should stimulate again. | 
its trade. The Honey Sign in front ‘It is with regret that I am unable __ 
of the Tea Room alone is a stimulus to meet with you this year, for the 
for honey consumption. Hundreds of first time in many years. So I am 
people see it daily. It surely has an taking the liberty of writing these few appealing effect. On the other hand, lines to let you know that I’m still 
our Secretary has worked faithfully on deck. 

| and with great interest for our in- Some criticism has come in as to 
dustry... Her. compensation has been the time that the committee met. This 
limited. We owe her every effort at year we met as early as it was ad- 

| our command to make the enterprise visable to do so. Wisconsin is a 
successful. If convenient, when you large state, and if this price commit- 
are in the City, patronize her. Get tee is to function for the beekeepers 
your friends there.. Be sure to re- of the entire state, the interests of all member 723 University Avenue . must be considered. It has been sug- 
means Honey Tea Room. We hope gested that beekeepers follow the for its success. — prices of the year before until the next 

- CONCLUSION = new prices are decided upon. This. 
In conclusion, members of the statement does not mean as much as 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- it may seem. Honey prices are not 
tion, I want to thank you for your likely to fluctuate, as do prices on 

| confidence in me by electing me to some commodities. After a few more 
this office the second time. I will be Yeats, the price of honey at retail will 
unable to make you understand my be rather definitely established. Peo- 

| appreciation.. I have tried to see that ple will be educated to a certain price 
| your motives for the advancement of and the beekeeper. who is now sell- 

beekeeping have gone forward. I ing his honey for less than it is worth 
have used the recommending policy 1S merely depriving his family and 
and shunned dictatorship. Our Asso- himself of what ought to be his. The 
ciation is bound to thrive and bear only way that the price of honey can 
fruit if peace between members can be stabilized—made uniform through- be maintained. Let us work as har- Out Wisconsin and the entire coun- 
moniously as those little fellows we tty, is through the united effort of 
have so snugly packed away for the real beekeepers. | | 

| winter. Never will I forget the many | There will always be price cutters. 
friends I have met in the last two A price cutter is a form of human _ years. You have my wishes for a being in whose differential there is 
happy and prosperous future...» | something lacking. In spite of the Be price cutters and disloyal members of 

| 7 : out associations as to recommended 
REPORT OF UNIFORM PRICE ptices, we are gaining ground. Lots 

| | COMMITTEE a of Wisconsin honey is still being sold " — | for ten and twelve cents at retail, but 
C. W. Aeppler | the number of offenders is getting : The Uniform Price Committee smaller. Every member of our Asso- _ met at Madison on July 23. ciation ought to be a plugger for uni- The method of procedure was form prices. The merchants of the - 

|
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country will have some respect for us this little game; the man who likes 

if we have uniform prices. What the the game and puts his heart and soul 

merchant dislikes the most is to. buy into it to produce a superior product; . 

some honey, and then have the -bee- and after plugging for an entire year 

keeper sell it to: the consumer at.the to produce a crop of nice honey, who 

same price he charged the grocer. If will co-operate with his fellow bee- 

the prices recommended are followed, keepers in asking a living price for 

none of this dissatisfaction will en- his product. 7 . 

sue, inasmuch as we are recognizing We have in our Association a lot . 

trade channels to the fullest’ degree of wide-awake loyal members—-mem- 

in recommending prices. : bers who are. putting their best into 

_ There are three kinds of beekeepers this movement for fair prices. What ’ 

*; Wisconsin. Let every member we must do is to fight for uniform 

analyze himself, and determine in prices in our local associations, try 

what class he is in. | and educate every beekeeper to get 

These. .three are: canal - barges, on the uniform price. platform at the. 

sailing-ships, and Atlantic liners. _ earliest possible moment. If. we can 

The canal-barge type of beekeeper do this; if we will fight for this goal, 

‘s the kind that has to be coaxed, I am sure that this bee game will be- 

pleaded with, and what not, in or- come a better game, and incidently 

der to have him use business-like this great Commonwealth—Wiscon- | 

methods and sell his.honey at a liv- sin, will be a mighty fine place to 

ing price. He is the type of bee- live! | 

keeper who sets his own price re- —————————_— 

gardless of what the market com- REPORT OF LITHOGRAPHED 

mands and will not co-operate with PAIL AND LABEL COMMITTEE 

his fellow beekeepers to make this - | _ ae 

business of beekeeping one of the This Committee is composed of 

finest businesses on earth—if we only  W. A. Ross, Janesville; L. W. Par- 

will! man, Madison, and C. D. Adams, | 

; The sailing-ships make fine going - Wauwatosa, as Chairman. A meet- 

as long as the wind and tide are ing was held in Professor Wilson’s of- 

with them. But ‘‘when the winds fice in January with all members pres- | 

are contrary’ these sailing-ship type ent. Mr. Boone, of Chicago, and 

of beekeepers are easily distinguished. Mr. Friar, of Milwaukee, representa- 

They are the fellows who sell a five tives of the Amercan Can Co., and 

pound pail from ten to twenty per President James Gwin and Professor 

cent below association prices. They Wilson also attended the meeting. 

want to hang with the gang, but Professor Wilson had samples and 

when the supers begin to fill with estimates of cans from several can 

. honey their spines turn into those of manufacturers. From these we. se- 

a jelly-fish, and by the time the honey lected the can made by the American 

: is in the containers, they haven’t the Can Co. The lettering and design 

nerve to ask a fair living price for was changed slightly from that of last 

their product—the price recom- year and this work was completed at _ 

mended by his fellow members. another meeting at the American 

But give the Atlantic liner type of Honey Producers’ League convention 

beekeeper. The beekeeper who can at Chicago in February. an 

fight through the ups and downs of The completed product ~ was
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shipped to the members of the Asso- date of October 20, 1924, asking that 
ciation, who ordered them in July. _ these be filled in and returned to the 
A sample of the five pound pail is  secretary’s office by November 10. A 
here on the President’s desk. second and last request with another . 

At the same meeting in Professor set of report blanks was mailed on 
Wilson’s office the matter of labels was November 21st to all associations 
taken up. Only slight changes from having fae to report. ie to the 

. last year’s label were made. A label me of the convention reports 
for comb honey and one for placing were receved. No ‘Count "Be Te- 
on shipments of comb honey were Cou, : CI LG an ae frown . 
added and an additional color was County, Dodge County, voos County, 

given fo the labels. hese label Grant County, Jefferson County, 
mies for P MI ‘ wk . een vad Langlade County, Marinette County, 

received itom a The ees Trempealeau County, Vernon County, 
a Madison firm. € printing was Waukesha County, Waushara County awarded to the Democrat Printing Co. and Wood County, making a total of _ 

of Madison. a 15 affiliated local associations not re- 
The Secretary of the Association — porting. 

has reported on the number of labels Associations foun d to be below the 

and cans sold. aj required membership in the state 
C. D. ADAMS, Chairman. association were as follows: Forest. 

TOT County, Green County, La Fayette 
REPORT ON AFFILIATED County, Ozaukee County, and Win- 

ASSOCIATIONS . nebago County. 

Report blanks were sent to each No new associations were affiliated 
affiliated association, 33 in all, under with our state organization this year. 

REPORT OF AFFILIATED LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 

/ = ® ee) ° ° 5 a0 
@ x »y 6S UR < os 
a A Sh so ee 

. 2 > . ° a ° 2 oo . o Ss 3 > on ES ox | Z wn = < LO dn AZo 
- Baraboo Valley ........... 22 13 - 8 -83 $ 280.00 $45.00 5 

Dane County .............. 12 12 an | i a 
Fond du Lac County ....... 51 25 1 os cette e ete ee a 
Forest County ............ 6 4 1 oe eee eee cece oe | 
Fox River Valley .......... 29 12 3 IB wee eee eee oe 
Green County ............. 18 8 2 13 wk. et ee we 
LaFayette County ......... 14 5 1 oe tee ween tee ee os 
Marathon County ......... 48 15 1 we ee ee eee ewes oe 
Milwaukee County ......... 68 25 .. oe eee eee ee tees ee 
North East Wis. Ass’n...... 27 12 oe we eee eee te eee oe 
Ozaukee County ........... 18 7 3 rr es 
Price County**............. 5. .. a oe cee eens twee oe 
Shawano County .......... 338 24 4 22 262.00 ..... 12 
Sheboygan County ......... 47 47 6 20: 300.50 ..... 24 
Hiehland County ........... * ig i 13 . 500 00 . a5 95 “2 
Oc ounty ...........2.. | 200. fo 
Washington Co. Bee Ass’n.. 40 13 2 14 500.00 55.00 15 
Winnebago County weeseeeee 22 6... re ee 

** Secretary of this local reorted association not functioning.
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING om> Honey Labels 
Official Organ of the Wisconsin State 50 for shipping comb honey 

Beekeepers’ Association. Lithographed Badger Brand Pails 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. - 5-lb. size 7,050 35,250 

_ : - 10-lb. size 2,250 22,500 57,750 

Entered as second class matter, Jan- 409 100 

uary 11, 1924, at the _ postoffice at } A. 

Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of Comb Honey about 1,000 

| March 3, 1879. | 410,100 

Address all communications to the Estimated number of pounds going 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- out under one trademark in W iscon- 

tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, sin—410,100 pounds for 1924 

| Wisconsin. Total ,letterheads sold to 

—_——— members .......-..eeeeee 6,115 
Advertising rates given on application Total envelopes_-small 10,400 

to Editor. —large 1,500 ............ 11,900 
————— Total movie slides .......... 22 

: OFFICERS Total Honey Booklets ....... 17,345 

President.......James Gwin, Gotham Total Posters ..........+.++ 324 
Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan OTHER SUPPLIES HANDLED 
Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac Plain Pails | 

Sec’y. ...Malitta D. Fischer, Madison 5-lb. size........----024-- 13,000 

Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, ~10-Ib size ...........2.2666-- 8,300 

| Madison 60-lb Cans ...........--+-- 1,397 
| —______—_. Glass Jars | 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which 8 ounce ...............a02 dozen 

includes one years’ subscription to 16 ounce ..............-495 dozen 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. 23%4-lb. ........-2.2---.- 46 dozen 

—_—______ STOCKS ON HAND | 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. Lithographed Pails Mera by can com- 
———————— pany 

| oa” 0 
MEMBERSHIP REPORT WO-Ib. 2. ccc eee ee ee ee oy OL2 

Members paid for 1924...... 654 Stationery (Paid for) 

Members paid for 1925..... 59 4,500 letterheads 
New members secured during 2,000 large envelopes 

1924. 13,000 small envelopes 

Membership Contest.....97 . Labels 
Through office .........62 159 10-Ib. S1Ze cece ee weer ewer sens 30,000 

New members paid for 1925.. 99 . 5-lb. SIZE eee eee eeeee eens 2,500 
Old members. paid for 1925... 830 T-lb. SIZ@ 12... ee eee ee es .112,000 

Members of 1923 who did not | Comb Honey labels ........ 85,500 

, yenew for 1924......... 205 ——— 
otal paid up membership 

including 1924 and 1925.’ 683 «FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SEC- 
Out of state members (6)...683 RETARY AT THE 1924 CONVENTION 
Honorary Members (7).... 13 696 | Receipts 
Lady members .............. 22 Balance last year........$ 149.20 

REPORT OF THE ‘USE OF THE Total dues ............ 654.00 
BADGER BRAND ‘TRADEMARK Total Labels ........... 550.05 

Labels Sold Numb Estimated Pounds ‘Total Stationery ........ 136.33 
' Labels So umber of Honey Total H Booklet. 

I-lb. size 46,600 46,600 Total on Movie Slike 1851 
5-lb. size 32,450 162,250 Total Glass J ee! . | 

10-Ib size 14,250 142500 — re ipo Commission oon 3 
otal Pail Commission... . 

93,300 351,350 351,350 Honey Commissions ..... 147.40
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Net Profit on 1923 Honey October ............... 1625.12 
Booth ........... 203.99 November ............. 308.78 

Postage ............... 1.06 — ——____ 
Directory ............. 50 $9670.40 
Beekeepers Overpaid ..... 60 | ———___ 
American Can Co. (over- Total Expenditures | 

paid) ............ 42 Total to Amer. | 

Donation by beekeeper.... 20 Can Co. .... $3554.14 © 
Balance paid on old acc’t.. . 25 League Dues ... . $15.00 
Hand Bills ............ 5.21 League stickers, etc. 38.95 53.95 
Loan at Bank .......... 200.00 Postage ....... 1.28 

——————  M. E. Dahlik for 
$2471.91 pictures ..... | 1.00 

_ Deductions Wis. Honey Pro- . - 
Protest fees on ck..... 1.56 ducers’ Coop. : 

| Fees on Canadian exch... 15 for posters .. . | 32.25 
; -—— Photo Art House. 1.70 

$2470.20 Glass Jars—Jew- , 
| ——_— | ett & Sherman. $397.04 : 

Expenditures—Amounts sent to Illinois Glass Co.. . 41.80 438.84 

| Aeppler American Bee | 

December 31 ..........$ 390.35 Dt co 25.00 
February 1 ............ 99.95 Dept. of Markets. 1.30 
March 1 .............. 198.27 Honey Sales... . 2443.80 | 
April 1 .............. 217.34 Beekeepers who 7 

~ April—Loan from bank... 200.00 overpaid(H. V. _ | 
_ May | Greenwood , , 
May ................. 102.04 inc.) ....... 27.87 
June .... 26.2... 71.74 G B. Lewis | : 
July a 127.60 (Cartons) io. 2.50 

August ............... 279.52 Dane County 
September ............. 282.86 Ass’n — Local . 
October .............. 135.43 duess........ 2.00 
November ............. 112.54 Wj . | 
December ............. 103.36 1s. Horticulture 
Balance last year ....... 140.20 Hoe Subscrip : | 2.00 

: | $2470.20 Honey purchased... 21.50 
| ee Miller Memorial 

| Total Receipts | Library ..... | 12.40 

December .............$ 390.35 Subscriptions to | 
January .............. 156.94: Gleanings .... 170 
February ............. 280.71 ToC. W. Aeppler | 
March ............... 927.70 for dues, labels, - 
April ................ 1188.85 ete. 2... 2321.00 
May ................. 561.29 Balance from Feb. 
June... el, 685.70 Mar. Apr. July | 
July ................. 1562.75 and Nov. .... 726.17 

_ August ............... 1438.89. | . ——____ 
, September ............. 543.32 | | $9670.40
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TREASURER’S REPORT AND RESIGNATION | 

| : - Oconomowoc, Wisconsin, November 29, 1924. 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Ass’n. | 

For the past four years I have served you as treasurer. I have tried to 

serve you well. However, the inroads on my time make it necessary that I 

resign from the office. 
' The honors ought to be passed around, as continued holding of office 

does not always tend to broaden out an organization. 

| This is the first year in a good many that I am not able to attend the 

convention and my best wishes are with you. What I have to say on the 

price question as chairman of the uniform price committee has been written 

down, and will be read by the secretary. | 

‘Wishes for a good and profitable convention. 

Cordially and sincerely yours, | , 
(Signed) C. W. AEPPLER.. 

- Date 
Dr. Cr. 

Dec. 22 Bal. on hand. ..ccccccccceeeetreeseee eee e eee ® 149.20 | 

Dec. 22 By Dem. P. Co. cece cece eee este eeeeeeeeeeee $ 14.50 

Dec. 22 By Dem. P. Co. ..... ee eee reece reece terete. | 6.00 

Dec. 22 By Dem. P. Co. ..... eee cere eee reer eettees 19.380 

Dec. 22 By Dem. P. Co. ..... eee eee etter eee err ecces 26.50 . 

Dec. 31 By Miss Fischer ........---eeeeeeerereeeeess 48.45 © 

, Dec. 31 By Miss Fischer .....----+erceeeerrecrrsree. . 15.41 . 

Dec. 31 To Miss Fischer ......---eeeereeerercresces 390.35 

Jan. 18 By A. I. Root Co. ....--. eee cree reer recess 100.00 

Jan 18 By Dem. P. Co. ....-- eee eect cette reece 6.19 

Jan. 18 By Dem. P. Co. .....-. eee e reer e tere reece 84.75 

Jan 28 By Dem. P. Co. ..... eee cece reece reece | 35.24 

Jan. 28 By H. F. Wilson ..........-- eee eee ee cece 25.00 

Feb. 16 By Miss Fischer .......----+-+eerrreerreeces 
10.00 

Feb. 16 To H. F. Wilson .......---- eee cere eee eees 99.95 

Feb. 16 By Mary E Dahlk .......--- eee ee rece re eees 5.00 

Feb 16 By Marie F Droster ......----++ereeeeereres 5.00 

Feb. 16 By H. F. Wilson ......--- essere reer eeccces 50.46 

Feb. 16 By Dem. P. Co. ....... eee eee e eee e ree eeeees 37.00 

Mar. 5 By C. W. Aeppler ......---- eee ee rere reccee 32.00 | 

Mar. 18 By Dem. P. Co. ....... cece rere cere cere reece 197.65 

Mar. 18 C. A. French........ 0.2 e cece eee c rete nceee 6.00 

Mar. 13 By L. T. Bishop .......-- ee esse cece ee eeeees 150.00 

Mar. 13 To H. F. Wilson ......... cee erence eens 198.27 

Apr. 12 By Mary E. Droster ........--+esee eee eeeees : 10.00 

Apr. 12 By Miss Dahlk .......-... eee cere eee eens 10.00 

Apr. 12 To H. F. Wilson ........-- 2. eee reece eeees 217.34 : 

Apr. 12 To H. F. Wilson ........... 0 eee cece cence 200.00 

Apr. 12 By Dem. P. Co........ eee ee eee eee eee eee 14.50 

Apr. 12 By Dem. P. Co. cee cence cence eeeeceeeeeeaes 8.50 

Apr. 12 By Dem. P. Co. «1... eee eee ee cece reece eee 340.00 

Apr. 12 By L. T. Bishop .........-. see eeeeee eee eeees - 84.00 | 

May 17 By Dem. P. Co. ......--- eee cece rece eens 11.50 

May 17 By Mary E. Dahlk ..........---- eee eee eee 5.00 — 

May 17 By Miss Droster .......-.... sees eee e ee eeee 5.00 

May 17 By L. T. Bishop .......---.. eee e eee ree eeee 25.50 

May 17 To H. F. Wilson ........... eee ee eee eee eee 102.04 

June 18 To H. F. Wilson ........... 2. eee cece eens 71.44 . 

| June 18 By Miss Dahlk ......... ee eee cece eee eeees 5.00 

June 13 By Miss Droster ........-..- cee e eee neeeeee 5.00 

June 24 By Dem. P. Co ...... cece eee eet tee eee ences 8.75 

June 24 By H. F. Wilson ......... 0 cece eee eee ees 10.00 

July 9 By Dem, P. Co. ...... cece eee ee eee eee eens 15.75
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July 9 To Miss Fischer ..............cccccecceccsees 127.60 
July 9 By H. F. Wilson .......... 0.0.0.0... cece eee ee 203.69 
Sept. 8 To Miss Fischer .................0c00ceeeees 299.52 
Sept. 8 By Dem. P. Co. ...... 0. eee cc eee ee 164.89 
Sept. 8 By H. F. Wilson ................ 0000 cee ee, 57.37 
Sept. 8 By M. D. Fischer .................0c0cceeeee 61.45 

| Sept. 8 By Miss Dahlk ................. ccc cee cece 5.00 
Sept. 15 To Miss Fischer ..........................- 282.86 

: Sept. 15 By C. W. Aeppler ............ 0... cece eee eee 467 | 
Sept. 15 By Dem. P. Co. ...... 0... eee ee cee cee 25.00 
Sept. 15 By Photo Art House .................c00 cece | 90 
Sept. 29 By Photo Art House ...........-....0cceeeee 2.65 
Sept. 30 By Dem. P. Co. ............ 0... cece ee eee 24.25 
Oct. 3 By M. D. Fischer ........... 0... ccc eee cee 25.00 

: Oct. 3 To Miss Fischer ...................0000022-- 135.48 
| Oct. 830 By H. F. Wilson ........ 0... cee eee ce eee 25.42 

Nov. 10 To Miss Fischer .......................... 112,54 
Nov. 10 By Miss Fischer ............. ccc cece ue cceee 38.93 
Nov. 10 By Photo Art House .............. ccc ccc une 1.80 
Nov. 10 By Dem. P. Co. 2... ec cc ewe 12.75 
Nov. 17 By Dix. P. Co. 2... cc eee cee ee wees 18.98 
Nov. 29 To Miss Fischer ...................2-+2-22-- 103.36 
Nov. 29 By Dem. P. Co........... 0.0.0... ccc eee 7.00 

_ Nov. 29 By Dem. P. Co. ..... cece cece cece 18.50 
| Nov. 29 By Miss Fischer ...................00. ee ee. 44.35 | 

oe — $2,470.20 $2,125.53 
Balance ......... se eee eee eee eens 344.67 

| | $2,470.20 $2,470.20 

MEMBERSHIP CONTEST By F. E. Matzke, Green County: | 
oo ee Harry Cox 

_ W. A. Ross, Rock County, takes the By P. T. James, Richland County: 
lead! Henry Blackman 
New Members—10. Who'll be first for February? 

E. M. Livingstone Prizes offered are: 

George Je nevin Five Pounds of Honey Candies— 
B. E. Lam pher | For the member getting largest num- 

Mts. Elizabeth Ross ber of new members by August 1; by 
| A. L. Roth Miss Fischer. . | 

G. W. Allen Two 3-banded Italian Queens— 
L. Pp. D obs For the first member securing ten new 
Ered Sharmen members; by W. A. Ross. 
A. J. Fuller | ~ One dollar’s worth of supplies for | 

| W O Douglas | each new member, the prize not to 
By C.D. Adams, Milwaukee Count _ exceed $50 (only one member can 

y * 5 Ni , AnIY* get this prize) .—For the member who 
| R. O P resem | secures the largest number of new | 

, members up to August 1, the amount 
By George Jacobson, Outagamie of the prize not to exceed $50; by 

| County: _G. B. Lewis Company. 
Rev. Lemieux ... Two untested Italian Queens—For | 

Peter Brill the member securing the most new 

By S. P. Elliott, Dunn County: members up to April 1; by L. T. 
J. T. Jensen Bishop. |
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L. J. BERGH ; to be released. His resignation was 

The saddest part of living is the accepted under protest. It is under- 

leaving of our friends and work at a stood that the committee is arrang- 

time when we are making the most ing for a new secretary now, but at 

progress. We are very sorry indeed the time Wisconsin Beekeeping goes 

to announce the death of a faithful to press we are not able to make a 

member of the Association, Mr. L. J. definite announcement. 

Bergh, of Mount Horeb. — | TRADE MARK FOR LABELS | 
| Mr. Bergh's family will not con- AND STATIONERY | 

tinue with the bees and have offered 
them for sale. . A plan for using the League trade 

| mark in connection with a new slo- 

: | a, gan on labels, posters, stationery, and 

LEAGUE GROWING AND lithographed containers was presented 

PROSPERING by the Advertising Committee and 

That the American Honey Pro- adopted by the organization as a 

ducers’ League now has 1650 mem- whole. As soon as arrangements can 

bers and is handling over twenty- be made for the distribution of the © 

five hundred dollars a year was labels, posters and stationery they | 

brought out at the annual convention will be offered for sale to the mem- | 

of the organization held at Chicago bers. ‘The new slogans to be used _ 

on January 22 and 23. | with the advertising matter will be 

- Much enthusiasm was expressed by announced next month. : 

the members at the increased interest - BREEDERS’ BONDING PLAN 

shown in all sections of the country. . Of the greatest interest to the 

| Nine stdtes were represented at the honey producers of the northern 

convention, including all the leading states and the bee breeders of the 

interests in honey production and dis- south was the announcement that the 

tribution. breeders’ bonding plan had been per- | 

The next convention will be held fected and that applications were now 

late in January, 1926, at Cincinnati being received. When any member 

and it is hoped that this meeting will of the League purchases bees or queens 

_ prove of particular interest to south- from a bonded breeder the Surety 

ern beekeepers. Department of the League backs up 

B. F. Kindig, Lansing, Michigan, the breeder's guarantee. Under the 

was re-elected president; and C. P. guarantee, shipment must be made 

Campbell, Grand Rapids, Michigan, within five days of the date specified 

vice-president. Dr. Ernest Kohn, in the order; queens must be mated 

Grover Hill, Ohio, was elected a and laying before shipment; must ar- 

member of the executive committee rive in. good condition; and _ ship- | 

for the term ending in January, 1928, ments can be made only from apiaries 

the hold-over members of the com- certified by state or government in- 

mittee being Frank Rauchfuss, Den-  spector to be free from both American 

ver, Colorado; and E. S. Miller, Val- and European foulbrood. All comb- © 

paraiso, Indiana. less packages shall, upon arrival, con- 

S. B. Fracker, the secretary, in- tain at least 85 per cent of the weight 

formed the executive committee that stipulated in living bees. 

the work of the League had become In order to make .claim under the 

so voluminous that he was no longer guarantee the member of the League 

able to take care of it and requested who suffers loss on account of bad 

| |
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order of shipment upon arrival is re- being studied by the committee to de- 
quired to secure a bad order receipt termine the effect. Honey is shipped 
from the agent of the railroad com- to such a great extent in the United 
pany. The seller must also be noti- States and such long distances that the 
fied of the claim in writing within freight is a very material item in its 
thirty days, except that in the case of cost and any reduction in freight 

| _ mismated queens, sixty days are al- rates will prove of great value to the 
lowed. Liability is limited to the industry. 

| sums paid by the purchaser to the FEDERAL BEE DISEASE COOPERA- 
: seller and must be supported by an TION 

affidavit showing the validity of the ; claim. The bee disease committee reported 
| ' that it had corresponded with all the 

| In the future a list of bonded apiary inspectors in the United States breeders will be published in the ad- and had taken up the matter of co- 
vertising columns of the leading bee Operation informally with some of the 
journals and some form of designa- members of the federal department of tion such as a star or a statement that agriculture. As a result, they had 
the advertiser is a member | of the formulated a number of principles on 
Surety D epartment, will be included which they recommended federal co- 
in the display ads. Operation should be based. 

It is expected that this arrangement These principles were adopted by 
will greatly stimulate the purchase of the League. In a word, they provide 
bees in combless packages and nuclei for retention by the state officials and 
as such investments have always been state statutes of control of field work 
found profitable when the bees arrived = within their own limits, the‘ continua- 
on time and in good condition. The tion of the shipments of bees and used arrangement is also advantageous for equipment under state or federal cer- 
the southern breeders as they can pro-  tificates as to freedom from disease, 
duce bees in the spring as fast as de- ang protection of the bee culture lab- 
mand for them is developed. oratory from being swamped with ad- 

All claims against breeders which jninistrative duties. The report also 
are referred to the League will be jist, a number of bee disease problems 
passed upon by a board of governors, upon which investigation is urgently 
consisting of two members of the ex- needed in order that field work can ecutive committee of the League, two be made efficient. 

| breeders, and the attorney. After the (Continued in March issue) 
first year the breeder members of the | ) 
board of governors will be elected by ee 
the bonded breeders themselves. For —— 

the first year the committee copssgq OO ——————X—S—Ss 
of the following: C. P. Campbell, | 
Dr. E. Kohn, Frank Rauchfuss.. | Patronize 

FREIGHT RATES 

The traffic committee is still ne- Our Advertisers 
gotiating with the railroads on freight | , 
rates. A compromise was offered by They Are Dependable 
the railroads on their application for a : 
reduction in the classification of gran- 9 
ulated honey and the compronise is ——S
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FOR SALE Save your 
FOR SALE—About 5,000 new brood nN 

steamy, sanders tick 20 Shas Pine Secretary’s 
George Stowell, Barron, Wisconsin. 3 

ASSORTED HONEY CANDINS— in Time. 

Pound bps tel ali Wat pounds hax ble: : one: dons Goa ie taromnce aree Send in your 
nue, Madison, Wisconsin. ! 

WILL SACRIFICE my_ bees and Renewal Early! 
equipment (extracting outfit). No dis- 
ease. Have also a lot of beekeeping 
literature. Must sell on account of 
changing my residence due to Govern- 
ment work. Write for particulars. 
Louis A. Loboda, 1301-Fifth Ave., Mil- 
waukee, Wisc. 

eda SE Se IF Sg eee ek ME hey aes 

BEES FOR SALE _ No disease ever known in our county. 

Nucla: S ial 3-lb. or 3-frame nuclei with queen $5.00 

uclel a Specialty 2-Ib. or 2-frame nuclei with queen $4.00 

J. P. SHIELDS ROUTE 2, NATCHEY, MISS. 

BSD SNe geo so A oa SIS Oh oa dg NY Peet Panes SL 

*s F datio: Dittmer’s Foundation 
is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

adulterants of any kind. 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for 
Cash. Write us for samples and prices. 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 
Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best 
Prices. 

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

GUS. DITTMER CO. 
AUGUSTA - - WISCONSIN e



For Practical Beekeepers 

———====4 Late summer man- : Pos low f agement and next ap a eee 
year’s honey crop. How 

SUCCEED and when to requeen, 
WITH BEES unite ace plan fall THE 

te. on. 
nis wHow ie enecesetnny 

winter bees. Protec- 
jtion, packing, final in- soc ne #1 G. B. LEWIS CO. 

How to prevent wax = 
moth from destroying = % | combs. has reserved the entire Control of swarming. 

h > trol, : tele i mean " cee ener space on this page for the 
» clippii ns, contro! ‘eS after Sages saree pera March Issue. 

OLO, SAYS! “THERE is so MUCH Th » SA 7. 

etait eh ee | gues Ee 
BY IT, MUST SAY T HAVE ENGOT ED announcement to make. READING IT.” 

Ni hi 96 BQ ari rer iiteeaaas LOOK FOR IT! 
63 separate pictures—200 

Postpaia specific questions answered. 

More than 4,000 sold —— SS 
E. W. Atkins and K. Hawkins, Authors 

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY 
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 

Leading maker of bee supplies since 1874 

. ————————————— 
Better Service 

for the buyer. of HIGH QUALITY— 

Bee Supplies LOW PRICES 
is one of the principal aims Buy Your Bees From 
of our business. We believe, : 
therefore, that our greatest A. J. HEARD 
usefulness lies in supplying : 
WHAT you need, WHEN you Macon, Georgia 
need it. 
We are manufacturers and We offer package bees and 
distributors of just a little nuclei at low prices, but high 
better bee supplies, just a uality is backed by years of little higher grade — SHC- a y a 
TIONS, Bee Hives and Seperiente: 
Frames, in fact, everything . 
the beekeeper needs. “ : my pecan i 
Write for our free illustrated Quality and Service First 

tal ri i “ ; catalog and price list today. - “Write for out catalog 

August Lotz Co. 
# Boyd, Wisconsin : 

et
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Prepare now to attend the Bee Disease Tour in August. 

In the April and May issues we will have articles by Morley 
i Pettit, each of which contains a whole volume on bee- 
° keeping. BE SURE AND READ THEM. ° 

| Place orders now for pails, labels and stationery. A 

i | 
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0 A New Way of Marketing Honey. 
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National Foulbrood Eradication Planned. ° 
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Bee Behavior. 
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"| DEPENDABLE \@-3 
om me 

poe. i A. I ROOT 

Re ey Like the lighthouse, located out 
| a there on the rock, that points the way 

= icf C= to the safe courses, never failing, al- 
=i ees aa 2 ways dependable— 

Sees 
ae frie, > = 4 So Mr. A. I. Root, a student and 

} ! iies nase close friend, L. L. Langstroth, has di- 
{ se ; p ( rected many a person to better bee- 
| Le ee eas fi ! } keeping. He has set up along the 
see j “te \ course, to guide the beekeepers to 

{ fase ge eee 2 profit and success, the modern Stand- 
on = ard hive, the honey extractor, comb 

foundation, the one-pound honey 
section, etc.— 

So beekeepers have come to recognize in Root bee supplies that always 
dependable quality, that quality that means perfect satisfaction through- 
out the years. So well made are Root ‘QUALITY’ Bee Supplies that 
many of our hives, extractors, etc., have been in use for the time of the 
oldest beekeepers. This kind of QUALITY is what makes Root bee 
supplies the standard. 

Time has not changed the policies of the founder, Mr. A. I. Root, 
for his manufacturing integrity is being safeguarded by us under the di- 

rection of his son, H. H. Root, our general manager, whose greatest 
interest is the production of high grade bee supplies. 

LEADERS IN BEE SUPPLIES FOR — 

OVER 55 YEARS C6 

THE A. I. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. (oes DS 
OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL ie = e E he 

224 W. Huron St. 290 EB. Sixth St. Se 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA he 

H. H, ROOT
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WISCONSIN HONORS EXTEND- considerably interested in the bee- 

ED TO THE FIELD OF BEE- keeping industry. 

KEEPING AND HOR- N. E. FRANCE 
TICULTURE The beekeeping industry of Wis- 

ee eS consin should feel greatly honored 

Mr. N. E. FRANCE AND MR. F. R. through the recognition of Wiscon- 

CRANEFIELD HONORED BY. a sin’s most illustrious living beekeeper, 

UNIVERSITY Mr. N. E. France. There is no one 
in Wisconsin who has done as much 

The University of Wisconsin has for the beekeeping of Wisconsin, and 

recently extended to these men the probably of America, as Mr. France, 

highest honor that can be given to and we should be proud to have setpes 

anyone engaged in practical lines per- O¢ '7 the industry whose ability and 

taining to Agriculture. It has been BEENAY, has made it possible to bring 

the custom, for a number of years, © OUf industry such high honor. 

5 ee wd So * 

E i ‘ \ F eee 

ee 6 ; v | 

4 re ! ema YF Sh f 

Bs Tea 5S 

A ae j 

ss a iy 

‘ é ~ 

MR. N. E. FRANCE FREDERICK R. CRANEFIELD 

: Secretary Wisconsin Horticultural 
for the College of Agriculture of the Society 

University of Wisconsin ue honor Editor of “Wisconsin Horticulture’ 

BODIE of the oustanding Agriculturists Wisconsin Beekeepers owe a debt 
in Wisconsin. This year this honor of gratitude to Mr. Cranefield because 
was extended to two men who are it was through his interest and help
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| that ‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’ was soon, and send in to the acting secre- 
started in March of 1919 in “Wis- tary. I shall continue always to feel — 

consin Horticulture.”’ | that Wisconsin beekeepers are the , 
- We were greatly pleased to learn nicest people in the world to work — 

of the recognition extended to Mr. for, and although not directly con- 
‘Cranefield who, while not directly a nected with you, I am sure that in 
beekeeper, is thoroughly interested in boosting HONEY through the Tea 

| beekeeping because of its application Room, we will still have a means of 
to Horticulture. contact, and I hope you will drop in 

. We all join in wishing Mr. Crane- -and see me at 712 State St., Madison. , 

field continued success in his efforts. Remember, TOW, another new mem- 
ber, each of you, and there'll be a 

TTT thousand. | | 

MISS FISCHER RESIGNS’ AS I would suggest, Mr. Gwin, that 
' SECRETARY OF THE STATE rrotessor wilson a appointed as at 

| : ing secretary for the remainder of the 
ASSOCIA'TION year and Miss Arlene. Weidenkopf as 

—_ assistant secretary. Miss Weidenkopf 
To Our Members: | is developing nicely with the secre- 

I just received the following resig- tarial work and will serve Wisconsin . 

nation from our secretary, Miss beekeepers well.’ | 

_ Fischer: | (Signed) Malitta D. Fischer. 

: “Dear Mr. Gwin: I am sorry that Miss Fischer feels 
I regret indeed that I must resign it necessary to take this action but 

as secretary of the Wisconsin State can appreciate the situation, knowing 

| Beekeepers Association, but the time that the Tea Room management te- 

has come when it will not be possible ally requires her full time. 

for me to continue both the work I am therefore appointing Professor 
with the beekeepers and with the wWyilson as acting secretary for the re- 
Honey Tea Room. Since I have al- wainder of 1925 and Miss Weiden- 
ready turned in my resignation to the kopf will continue as assistant secre- 
University, I feel it necessary to give © tary. 

up the association work so that I may James I. Gwin, President. 

_ devote my entire time to getting the | 

_ public to eat “The Flavor of wyIsCONSIN STATE BEEKEEP- 
Flowers’ in their food. Please there- ERS’ ASSOCIATION NOTES 

fore accept my resignation. | 

| A word to our members—I have A number of our beekeepers have 
enjoyed being with you the past 9 been writing in for prices on labels, 

years. You have been so loyal in pails and stationery. These have not — 
supporting the association and I have been previously published because we 
only one regret—that is that I could have been attempting to secure a better 
not have remained with you until we price than for last year. We find that 
reached the desired 1000 membership. prices have not been sufficiently re- 

. Let me urge.you to try to do this for duced to make any difference in state 

1925. Nothing would please me _ association orders and in some cases 

more than to attend the 1925 conven- they are even higher. For the present, 
tion and find recorded 1000 full the same prices as for last year must 
fledged members. I thank you one be used. Should it be possible to 

and all for your cooperation and if make a reduction later in the year, 

you would make your resigning sec- the beekeepers will be notified in 
retary happy, get a new member right ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping.”’ -
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LABELS In Reshipping Cases of One Dozen 
Labels are now ready for all types | Each 

of containers and both 4x5 and 44x 5-pound Plain Pails—packed 12 to 
414 comb honey sections. These regular reshipping case—$1.15. 
labels bear the ‘‘Badger Brand’’ trade- 5-pound Lithographed Pail—pack- 

mark and space has been reserved for ed 12 to regular reshipping case— 

the imprinting of the color, the mem- $1.90. | ; 

bers’ packer number, name, name of Sixty Pound Cans : 

apiary and address. The following |. (2 to.the Case) 

prices include cost of imprinting. A a Per Case 
special label for placing on shipments Lots of less than 100....... . $1.05 
of comb and extracted honey is also Lots of 100 or more........ 1.03 

available. (Crates of 50) 

| ; PRICES Per Crate ...............$18.50 
Lots of Lotsof Lotsof .. GLASS JARS 

250 500 1000 8 ounces, with caps, 2 dozen to the | 
Comb honey case, 42c per doz., 84c per case. 

sections ...$1.75 $2.50 $4.00 16 ounces, with caps, 2 dozen to 
1 pound size 1.75 2.50 4.00 the case, 50c per doz., $1.00 per case. 

_ 5 pound size 2.00 3.00 5.00 234 |b., with caps, 1 dozen to the 
10 pound size 2.25 3.50 6.00 case, 75c per doz., 75c per case. 

Special Shipping Labels, for Comb 1 gallon wide mouth Jar, 2 dozen 

Honey, read as follows: Handle with crate, $2.15 per doz., $4.30 per case. 
care. Fragile. This package con- F. O. B. Milwaukee. 

- tains (Trade Mark) Comb Honey. Minimum Orders—6 cases of 8 7 

A place to put the name and address ounce; 6 cases of 16 ounce; 12 cases 
of both shipper and buyer is left of 234 lb.; 1 crate 1 gallon size. 
vacant. | STATIONERY 

| Prices: 25 for 40 cents. Association members may buy 

PAILS plain stationery without their names 

A contract has been made with the and addresses at a much lower rate 

American Can Company for both than the imprinted forms. The cost 

plain and lithographed pails for 1925. of imprinting adds considerable be- 

The plain pails will be sold to mem- cause each imprint must be made up 

~ bers at a lower price than an indi- separately. This must be figured as 

vidual can buy them. The litho- individual advertising. | 
graphed pail is a light cream with the Plain letterheads and envelopes with 

trademark in black and red. Space the Badger Brand trademark but with- 

has been left for your name and ad- out the beekeepers’ name or aptary: 

dress on the front of the pail. Letterheads Envelopes | 

‘PRICES—-LITHOGRAPHED PAILS Small size Large size 

| Prices include stamping name and 100 at $.65 100 at $.50 $.60 

address on the pail. Orders cannot be 250 at 1.50 250 at 1.00 1.30 

taken for less than 100 pails. 500 at 2.75 500 at 1.75 2.35 

: 5 pound size—$12.00 per 100 With Imprinting Not to Exceed 

10 pound size—$17.00 per 100 Three Lines 
_ PLAIN PAILS Letterheads Envelopes 

5-pound size _ 10-pound size Small size Large size 
50 at $ 3.50 50 at $ 5.00 250 at 2.75 250 at 2.75 3.00 

100 at 6.50 100 at 9.75 500 at 4.15 500 at 4.15 5.00 : 

500 at 31.00. 500 at 45.50 1000 at 6.75 1000 at 6.75 8.00 ©
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POSTERS place in the department, and _ the 
lto 9...........10 cents each greater part of the work of the Asso- 

10 to 25........... 9 cents each Ciation will be taken care of by her. 
25 or more......... 8 cents each Miss Weidenkopf is interested in the | 

HONEY BOOKLETS | Association, and hopes that she can 
A. I. Root Honey Booklets, “Dis- stimulate interest among the beekeep- 

7 tributed by a member of the Wiscon- ¢z8 to the extent of greatly increasing 
sin State Beekeepers’ Association” on the membership. — 
them, are for sale at the Secretary's | You can help her and the Associa- 
office. tion a great deal by hunting up new 

Prices | subscribers and sending them in. 

Lots of 1000 500 250 £100 ——— 
$10.50 $5.50 $2.80 $1.25 North Dakota has two representa- 
Sa tives in the legislature who are bee- 

: THE RADIO COLUMN keepers, reports R. L. Webster—Lewis 
We regret indeed that it becomes Bulletin. | 

necessary for us to include in this | Clay Lyle, General Inspector of the 
number the resignation of Miss Mississippi State Plant Board, reports . 
Fischer, as Secretary of the Depart- that the last 111 colonies known to 
ment of Economic Entomology and be infected with American foul brood 
also as Secretary of the State Bee- im his state were cleaned up in 1924 
keepers’ Association. by bonfire or treatment made under 

Miss Fischer has served in the de- the personal supervision of the in- 
partment since May Ist, 1916, and, spectors.—Lewis Bulletin. : 
during the past nine years has given The Anderson County Beekeepers’ 
almost her entire time to organization Association, headquarters at Anderson, 
work with the beekeepers. The South Carolina, now publishes an at- 
State Association owes Miss Fischer tractive four-page monthly official or- 
a debt of gratitude which it will be gan known as the ‘Bee Bulletin.” , 
very difficult to repay. We are glad Subscription price is 25c a year. It 
to say, however, that Miss Fischer carries a liberal amount of general lo- 
has not dropped out of the bee in- cal advertising —Lewis Bulletin. | 
dustry, but is as busy as ever in her —— 
new location, The Honey Tea Room, NEws NOTES FROM CALIFORNIA 
demonstrating the value of honey as a _ The Convention was well attended 

_ food, giving particular attention to by a live lot of beekeepers. Letters | 
its use in many new and delightful ang telegrams coming in showed a fine 
ways. interest in all parts of the state. ‘The 

If Miss Fischer is able to continue election of officers pleased everybody. 
the development of new uses for honey Membership fees were still coming in 
in some of the ways she has already at the time of adjournment. Never 
started, there is a wonderful oppor- in the history of the Association have 
tunity for the increased consumption the members left the convention with | 
of honey throughout the entire such determination to make the State 
United States, to the extent that the Association worthy of the great state 
beekeepers will be unable to take care i represents. 
of the demand. “Our Association is on the right | 

| — , track, let’s keep it going.’—-C. A. 
: Miss Arlene Weidenkopf, who has Wurth, President. 

been Assistant Secretary since the last “The great aim of the California 
| Convention, will take Miss Fischer's State Beekeepers’ Association is to
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promote the welfare of the beekeep- Conrad G. Kruse writes, “Did you 

ing fraternity at large. The Asso- ever try this? | 

ciation’s ideals are the outgrowth of 1 Ib. cocoa 

years of thought and labor of our big- 5 Ib. honey 

gest men and women. ‘The beekeep- 3 pints water. 

ing industry is on firm ground. It Boil briskly 12 minutes after boil- 

is up to us to keep our feet img starts (use a watch). Stir con- _ 

down and our heads up. We are stantly. Pour in pint cans and seal 

moving up to better things, but it while hot. Add a spoonful or two 

will take pushing by more earnest to your hot milk., It’s swell.” 

members. We must have members ——_—— 

and money. Do not expect too much CAUTION ABOUT LITHOGRAPHED 

of the Association unless you do more PAILS 

to help. This year should see a mem- I recently ran across a member of 

bership, direct and affiliate, that would the State Association selling honey in 

surprise the most conservative. The perfectly good lithographed pails sold 

| Thirty-Fifth Annual Convention was by one of our bee supply houses. His 

a huge success in enthusiasm and the name was on the side but none of the 

expression of whole-hearted prin- grade requirements. When his atten- 

ciples. It is doubtful if a more sin- tion was calted to the matter he was 

cere gathering of beekeepers ever was very much surprised to learn that none 

held. It is my hope that this Asso- but the State Association pails ful- 

ciation may truly become a brother- filled all of the requirements of the 

hood of the united beekeepers of grading law without additional labels. 

California—Geo. H. Vansell, Sec. He is now using his regular labels on 

—Cal. Ass’n. News Letter the lithographed pail. 
. for January. We wonder if any one else is mak- 

ing a similar mistake-—C. D. A. 

THE PRICE CUTTER SCHEDULE OF BEE MEETINGS 

Tell me not in smiling numbers FOR MARCH 

Selling-costs are what they seem, March 4—Ft. Atkinson. 

And the man who cuts for orders March 5-—Waukesha | 

Gets the lion’s share of cream. March 7—Janesville 

| March 10—-Menominee 

If you strive to build a business, — March 11—Black River Falls 

Do not be a human sieve— March 12——Mauston 

Letting leak your needed profit, — March 13—Reedsburg. 

Trusting luck will let you live. — 

A NEW WAY OF MARKETING 
Lives of dead ones all remind us WISCONSIN HONEY 

What it means to sell on guess— Would lik k b 
Their departure makes us keener ould you ilke to Know now one 

To sell right and not sell less. beekeeper disposed of 7,500 pounds | 
of honey to the grocers of Northern 
Wisconsin in a few weeks without 

For no trade can long be loyal © any competition whatever. 

To a man who s all regrets— Perhaps you will be more inter- 

Can't deliver—who Ss Just living ested when I tell you that this man 

On the interest of his debts. not only did this, but he at the same — 

—Impressions from Cantwells. time created a demand for granulated
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honey. Now, don’t throw this paper the table cloth. Easier to manage 

down and say “Bunk,” “Impossible,” than butter and cheaper! ‘‘Yes sir, 
etc. I am going to tell you his name Lady, it’s cheaper,’’ says the enthusi- 
and how he did it. Many of you astic grocer, ‘“‘you get a pound and a 
know him. He is the man who pro- half in a butter carton instead of a 
duced 5,000 pounds of honey in 1918 pound and it is only 35 cents instead 
when most of us were begging. Uncle of 58 cents for butter.” 

Sam to let us have sugar at any price After investigating this, Miss 
to keep our bees from starving to Fischer and I became thoroughly sold 
death. He is also the man who has on_ the proposition. Miss Fischer | 
wintered 80 colonies of bees three yseq up her package in about 15 min- 

years in succession without losing a utes after getting back to the Tea 
single colony. He uses a top entrance. Room making candy and sandwiches. 
I can vouch for this if necessary. Then she said, ‘‘Why can’t the As- 

His name is Lewis Francisco and he sociation have cartons made with 

lives at Dancy. Just to keep from be- their trade mark on them and let the 
ing pestered with correspondence he members have the benefit of it.’ Mr. , 
is going to let the rest of us in on it Francisco was generous enough to 
and within another year the members donate the idea to the Association and 
of the state association can easily be now the Label Committee is work- 
selling tons of granulated honey with ing on getting out a carton of the 
very little, if any, competition from regular size and possibly a half pound 
non-members. Are you listening? size. When the individual attempts _ 
Well, here is the story. Mr. Fran- ‘© compete he will find difficulties he | 

cisco has been working some time to does not anticipate. 
get a satisfactory package in which he I have been holding back the best | 
can put liquid honey and have it Patt of the whole thing. The labor 
granulate. He has solved it with the i this is but little more and the cost 

ordinary carton that comes around actually less than that of putting it 
your pound of creamery butter. This UP 1 ten pound pails. , 
fall he put 5,000 of these packages Now I know you think Miss 
in the stores of the north central part Fischer and I are over enthusiastic | 
of the state and it sold readily. One ©” this, but you quietly ask A. C. | 
week after it was placed in the Fair ‘tllen of Portage, our State Fair 
Store of Wausau I asked the manager JUdge. He tried some of the pack- : 
how it was going and he said one 8s this year and he can hardly wait | | 

lady had been back for her third for next fall to come. | 
package and others had bought their _ C. D, ADAMs. | 
second. Mr. Francisco was only a — 
day or two ahead of me in Marsh- BIGGER CROPS OF BETTER 
field and Stevens Point, but the gro- HONEY 
cers who had the honey were enthu- V. G. MILUM 
siastic about it. All the customer has The purpose of this column is to 
to do is to remove the solid chunk keep the beekeeper informed of his 
of sweetness from the carton, turn seasonal duties, to suggest when and 

back the waxed paper and slice off how to do the things that help to 
a thin wafer, put it between two bring “Bigger Crops of Better - 
pieces of bread and then repeat this Honey’. It is to be a date book, a 
process until the children are tempo- gentle reminder of the ‘“Do’s and 
rarily satisfied. No mussy job like Dont’s’’ of good beekeeping. 
stringing honey out of a jar all over Beekeeping is an occupation in
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING _ should be made up. The frames 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State should be fitted with full sheets of 
| Beekeepers’ Association. foundation. If wired foundation and 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. slotted bottom bars are used, the use 
: —___ of two additional cross wires, one at , 

Entered as second class matter, Jan- the top and one at the middle, se- 
uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at cures better results. If using the un- 
Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of wired foundation, the most common 

March 3, 1879. practice is to use four horizontal 

Address all communications to the W1® and one vertical wire at the 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- center. The foundation should be in 
tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, serted immediately after wiring to 

| Wisconsin. prevent the loosening of the wires. 

Advertising rates given on application Comb honey supers should be pre- 
to Editor. pared by cleaning the propolis from 

| — section holders and separators, fold- 
OFFICERS ing sections, and inserting foundation. 

President.......James Gwin, Gotham The use of two pieces of foundation, | 

Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan , large one at the top and a smaller 

Treas. ...Wm. Sass, J Ts, Fond du Lac strip at the bottom of the section 
Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison ith the two nearly meeting at their 
Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, free edges, usually secures the best re- 

| Madison sults. ‘Ihe bees work in the sections 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which ™°F¢ readily, fill them more com- 
includes one years’ subscription to pletely and attach the comb to the 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. wood much better. Be sure that the 
——— top piece of foundation is firmly at- 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. tached and hangs freely without 

= touching the edges of the section. 

which much of the work can be done Elimination of a lot of propolis may 
long before it is really necessary. This be secured by painting the tops of the _ 
means that many things can be ac- sections after they are placed in the 
complished at the convenience of the super with a thin coating of clean 
beekeeper, at a time when he is not White paraffin. The tops are easily | 
-crowded with other activities. We cleaned, leaving a white unsoiled sur- 
are slightly handicapped in starting face. Where bees do not propolize 
this column with this issue because a badly, this procedure is not necessary. 
beekeeper’s year should have begun Doing a lot of this work now means 
last fall near the close of the main less work and worry when the honey 
honey flow. It was then that he flow comes on with a rush. It means 
should have started his preparations bigger and better crops. It is worth 
for the 1925 honey crop. But we while. 7 
will tell you about that later in prep- Studies of the weather records of 
aration for 1926. ptevious years show that often the 

The winter period is one of com- weather conditions are favorable for 
parative inactivity so far as manage- a flight of bees between March 20th 
ment of bees is concerned, but there and March 25th, this period usually 
are certain things that can be done being followed by cold weather, with 
during this slack period. ‘By the flight weather again the first week in 
time this issue reaches your door, all April. If your cellar wintered col- 
new equipment of supers and frames  onies are suffering from dysentery, or
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if the bees are restless because of warm following suggestions of the policy 
temperatures, they should be set out- committee were recommended by the 
side just before this early flight period. executive committee and were then 
It is best to carry them out in the adopted by the League: 
evening previous to the first good REPORT OF THE POLICY 
flight day. We are going to make COMMITTEE 
arrangements with the weather We, the Policy Committee, rec- 
bureau and the University Radio Sta- ommend: 

tion to broadcast any favorable in- I. ‘That the Committee on Fed- 
formation for your benefit, just be- eral Bee Legislation be continued, and 

fore these two flight periods. Tune that further investigations be encour- 
in on Station WHA, or have your aged to the end that a practical fed- 
radio friends tell you about it. eral bee disease law be enacted. 

Next month we are going to tell 2. That the League offer prizes 
you about spring management to ob- of $25, $15, and $10, for the great- 
tain strong colonies of vigorous bees. est labor saving device in bee culture 
a presented in 1925, and that a com- , 

LEAGUE GROWING AND mittee of three be appointed to handle 

PROSPERING this project; the committee being auth- 

(Cont. from Page 20, Feb. Issue) orized to reject any or all entries and 

to make rules to govern entries and 
HONEY GRADES DISCUSSED distribution. 

At previous meetings of the League, 3. That a membership committee 

color standards have been the only of three be appointed to help the sec- 
features of grading which have been retary in developing propaganda for 

: given any close consideration as they 4, membership campaign. 

form the most puzzling problem. The 4, That a committee of three be : 
Committee on Standardization re- appointed to study score card sys- 

ported at Chicago, however, a com- tems and premium lists for the pur- 
plete set of grades for comb, extracted pose of establishing uniform stand- 

and bulk honey and they were dis- ards and report back to the 1926 con- 
cussed in great detail. At the close vention. . 
of the discussion the committee was 5. That the League discontinue 

instructed to proceed with a recom- advertising free legal advice; however, 

mendation of the grades, as modified when such a request comes in and the 
slightly in discussion, to the federal question can be answered by the’ 

department of agriculture with the League law booklet, that the purchase 
hope that they can be adopted na- of this booklet be recommended: 

tionally in time for the honey crop otherwise the question shall be an- 
of 1925. | swered as heretofore. 

Mr. Hambleton, of the federal de- 6. That the present trademark of 
partment, reported that a satisfactory the League be definitely adopted by 
grader has now been devised and that the League and that the necessary ef- 

it is ready to be placed on a produc- fort be made in securing cuts and elec- 
tion basis. “Ihe mechanical problems trotypes, and to have it used on all 

involved in working one out were not League material, and that the electro- 
entirely solved until shortly before types be made available for members 

Christmas. | of the League who wish to use them. 
‘The special committee on policies 7. That the League include in 

for 1925 made a carefully studied re- its plan’ of work a National Honey 
port which, after being read, was re- Week as an annual event, and that the 
ferred to the executive committee. The time for this week in 1925 should
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be set for the week of November 16 Laboratory the additional funds nec- 
to 22, which is the week before essary to carry out the projects of Mr. 
Thanksgiving. Hambleton and his assistants. | 

8. (A) That a National Lea- 4. That the American Honey 

gue Poster be drawn up and printed Producers League express the appre- 
by the Advertising Committee and  iation of the members to the officers 

that this poster be avanabee for use me Coun Nortiwestern and the 

by all members of the League. y associations eir 
(B) That some arrangement be courtesies: to the League in arranging 

made for printing and distributing for the meetings. 
stationery and labels (c° gros mem- >; osncers Leanne american Toney 

bers of the League who desire to use : : aS 
- them, and that these bear the League sembied ‘ee te hearty pee ae, 

Trade Mark. tion of the members for the time, 
9. That the League go’on rec- money, and personal effort expended 

ord as favoring the formation of state ey the L resident: we ws and the 
_ and local selling exchanges. ecretary, Ur. o. Db. Fracker, whose 

H. F. Wilson, | work we realize has been done at con- 
Colin Campbell, | siderable personal sacrifice. 

James W. Watson, Jr. (Signed ) eae shan, 
. . oot, 

| Kennith Hawkins. 
REPORT OF THE RESOLUTION 

COMMITTEE OT 

The following resolutions as sub- NATIONAL FOULBROOD 

mitted by the Resolution Committee ERADICATION PLANNED 

ae adopted Dy te Teague: of the LEAGUE PROPOSALS ARE SUPPORT- 
ED AT WASHINGTON AND SUC- 

League members that the Board of cress Is ASSURED IE BEE- 
Directors, if they may do so legally KEEPERS SHOW 
as defined by the Constitution and SUPPORT | 
By-Laws, give serious consideration , 
to the desirability of reimbursing the The American Honey Producers 

. League has recently worked out a bee 

secretary as partial payment for his disease control plan on a national 
0 and trouble. American Hone scale. If general support is given 

: ya © mer Y beekeepers can look forward to a time 
Producers’ League wishes to express when they can bid goodbye to the 

the appreciation of its members to re- greatest menace of successful honey 
pay in a small measure Mr. Colin P. production, the prevalence of foul- 
Campbell for the great amount of brood 

time and bor he has expended on The proposal is the uniting of the |. | 
behalf of the hook in the prepara- various apiary imspection services in 

tion of the law book on bees and in the country in cooperation with the 
arranging for the bonding of queen federal government, which would sup- 
bee breeders. | ply half the funds. The method of a 

3. That the American Honey thorough inspection and _ clean-up 
Producers’ League renew their ap- county by county which is proving so 
proval of the work done by the Bee — successful in a number of states would 
Culture Laboratory. be the one followed. 

That the President of the League Federal funds would be made 

be empowered to use at his discretion available to the states as soon as their 
every legal means to secure for the methods, the state appropriation and
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| the training of the inspectors was sat- one-half the bees in Sauk Co. .are | 
- isfactory to the federal department. wintered outside and they certainly 

Presumably the work would be started ‘struck the iron while it was hot’ on 
in areas in which there is the least February 4-6, with many dropping | 

foulbrood at present and extended to and dying while others cleaned house, 

._ the more heavily infected sections brought in water and otherwise had a 

later. | flying time of it.’’ Other reports 
A bill along this line will be in- show that this condition was some- 

troduced into Congress this coming what general throughout the southern 
winter and if there is not time to se- part of the state. Since December was 
cure action before Congress adjourns unusually cold with a large consump- 

early in March, it will be reintro- tion of stores and since brood rearing 
| duced in the next session. . _ probably started with many colonies 

Please send your expression of 4 the time of this February flight, it 
opinion on this matter to the secretary yy be well to keep in mind that 
or the president of the League as sson many colonies will need to be given 
as you can; be sure to see that your further stores early in April 
state association acts on such resolu- oR er stores: carly } ae " 

tions as soon as the next meeting oc- gain, Kruse says, cep your eye 

curs; and be sure that a committee is ©” the Baraboo Valley Clover— Irifo- 
| lium Wilsonii Alba. Of the Febru- 

appointed to see that your own rep- 

resentatives and senators in Congress ary plant Prosp ects, it may truly be 
are fully informed and ready to cast said, There's many a slip ‘twixt now 
their vote for this measure as soon as and March. With such scanty cov- 
it comes up. ering, I’d hate to be a clover in Feb- 

ruary’s tender mercy. We hope for 

BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN  S80W soon.” That expresses the 
, clover condition, as well as the hopes 

Buz—z—z—z—2z—z! of the beekeepers of all the southern 
a and eastern part of the state, but I. C. 

| By V. G. MILUM Painter of Marathon Co. says, “With 
The purpose of this column is to favorable fall conditions and snow on 

keep you informed of what the busy the ground on Feb. 6th, the plants 
workers are doing in the other corners are 100% to date.’ This is only 
of this thrifty Wisconsin bee colony. proof that we cannot make general 

| With that in mind, the Secretaries of conclusions, because this is a pretty 
the various county associations have big state from North to South. 

been asked to provide the necessary Painter also reports, ‘‘Not a buzz 
information each month on the blank in the cellar, honey mostly sold out; 
forms which are mailed to them. If Ralph Holeton has sold some nuclei 

your county doesn’t get into print, to be shipped from the South.” 
“stimulate’’ your Secretary. The re- A. H. Seefelt, of Washington 

sponse for this month has been good, County, reports a paid-up member- 

maybe it’s because beekeepers like to ship in the local association of 41, or 
“buzz’’, too. Keep it up, “Buzzers”! an increase of 15 new members. He | 

Conrad Kruse, reporting for the says that very little honey remains to 
Baraboo Valley Bee Association, says be sold. Ivan Whiting says, “‘Move- 

' that the busy ‘‘buzzers’’ attended the ment of honey slow, outdoor winter- 
Farmers Institute at Reedsburg on ed bees showed some signs of dy- 
Feb. 10-11, being part of an educa- sentery from cold December, bees in 

| tional exhibit on bees and honey. cellar wintering fine.”’ 
Take notice, you beekeepers around John G. Franz, of LaFayette Co., | 
the state—advertise! He says, ‘‘Fully says, “‘Extracted honey all sold, comb
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honey moving slowly.’ He is sure understand the why of many things 
that honey is easily sold when the in bee culture that would otherwise 
apiary is placed near the public high- be a sealed book. 
ways in view of passing motorists, Animals, unlike man, act from im- 
rather than hidden away behind weeds pulse or instinct to a great extent— | 

and buildings. A neat, attractive that is to say, that, through, countless a 

apiary demands attention, creates a 4§€S, they have acquired a certain rou- 
desire, secures sales. tine of activities that are transmitted 

A. J. Niesen reports that the Mil- down through all later generations. 
waukee County Association has a to- But animals learn, through experi- : 
tal membership of 64, that last year ence, so that the activities acquired 

- they purchased $900.00 worth of through instinct, are modified to an 

supplies on the cooperative plan with ¢xtent that they adapt themselves to 
a saving of $135.00 to the members. their environment or circumstances. 
They met on Feb. 7 to make plans The higher animals are more suscept- 
for this year’s supplies. The bee- ible to training than the lower. Most | 
keepers of that locality are watching insects, including bees as well as ants, 

the results to be obtained in the api- act largely from the impulse of mu 
ary of Jos. M. Barr, where many stinct. We know that bees especially 

Celotex winter cases are being used. have modified their activities through s 
Here is some more from Kruse, but °°™° recently acquired experiences. 

; ; , . For example, bees may follow the 
we will promise not to give him so 

. smoker around the apiary, not because 
much space next time. He says, 
“a . they like to, but because they have 
There is, as usual, a carload of Karo 1 d that th k II lead th 

- . ; earned that the smoker will lead them 
to a Ford load of honey; even in this 56 places where honey may be found 
day and age some of us still insist ON Gy where they think it may be easily 

oleomargarine. Darn the substitutes! J ojon In the same way, careless | 

Yea, verily, the ignorant ye always handling may teach bees to rush out 
have with you. In spite of all this, and sting viciously, where careful and 
one member is selling out-of-state intelligent handling will cause them 
honey to meet the demand. Unlike to allow their owner to do anything 
the bees, their keepers are still in their with them he pleases. | 

blissful winter's sleep.”"——Oh! yes, While bees rob through the impulse 

_ and he included his yearly dues to the of instinct, they can be taught to rob 
State Association.—Good idea, eh? at certain places; and when exposed | 

_ Buzz-—You Buzzers—Buzz! sweets of any kind are found at these 
—_____—_ places where they have been in the 

7 BEE BEHAVIOR habit of robbing, they will rush first 

7 to these places and then, finding noth- | 

ing there, will start on a _ general 

By E. R. Root search until they locate the new source 
Behavior is a term that is used in of supply. In the cases mentioned, | 

| the scientific sense to cover the ac- the bee evidently acts on the impulse 
tivities of certain animals in their gen- of memory recently acquired, while 
eral lifework; but at this time it will the basis of all robbing is due to the 
be confined to the activities of the impulse of instinct to get sweets by 
honey bee. If the beekeeper thor- any and all means when they are 
oughly understands scientific bee be- available. : 
havior, or what might be called the In the same way certain bees lo- . | 
domestic economy of the hive, he will cated near a driveway may become 
make a better beekeeper, produce more accustomed to the constant passing of 

honey, and last, but not least, he will vehicles and pedestrians, and pay no
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attention to such interruption, while While bees are mainly reflex animals, 
other bees located further back may acting from instinct, hundreds of in- 

attempt to sting when one passes be- stances go to show that they like- 

fore their entrance even once. wise adapt themselves to new condi- 

During the past summer, while lec- tions and are, therefore, not wholly 
turing for the Redpath Chautauqua, creatures on instinct. 

: using the same bees over and over | | 
s 

nel, 

again, I found that those bees actually 
became so accustomed to those foot- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING | 

lights and would stay contentedly in 

| their cluster or on the combs withowt — OOOO 

buzzing around the electric globes. 25c per line for ist insertion, 15c 
. per line for subsequent insertions. Not 

Fresh bees, or those not yet trained, jess than two lines. 

would rush toward the lights. I also TT 
FOR SALE learned that the same bees became FOR SALE. About 6,000 new brood 

more tractable the longer I handled frames, standard size, with either solid 
. . or split bottom bars, at .00 per 100. 

them; and that when I threw them George Stowell, Barron, Wisconsin. 

up into the air to form a swarm, ASSORTED HONEY CANDIES — in 
many of them, instead of coming pound and ‘ halt pound boxes. One 

: *“poun Ox .00; half pound box 50c. 
. back into the box where the queen  foney Tea Room, 723 University Ave- 
was, would rush to the fields, pay no nue, Madison, Wisconsin. 

attention to the surroundings and WILL SACRIFICE my _ bees and 
bh back . £ . equipment (extracting outfit). No dis- 
then come bac again in a ew min- ease. Have also a lot of beekeeping 
utes. Previous experience had shown literature. Must sell on account of 

changing my residence due to Govern- 
7 these same bees that all they had to ment work. Write for particulars. 

. . . ‘Louis A. Loboda, 1301-Fifth Ave., Mil- 
do was to keep in sight of the big Waukee, Wise. , ve, Mil 

with honey or pollen they would fly 1000 

high enough to see the tent and rush | 

back and then hunt up the nucleus Patronize 

box. A shipment of fresh bees, on | 
. ® 

the other hand, would fly about aim- Our Advertisers 

lessly around the tent; but in a few 

days they would begin to discover They Are Dependable 
where they were, even when they were 
moved every day to a mew tOWM., WWW 

TO WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS 

We offer you bargains in bees, queens. Write or wire us for our very low 
prices on bees, with one frame nucleus of bees, FREH, NO CHARGES, with 
each package ordered. Safe delivery, satisfaction and certificates free from 
diseases guaranteed. Note our advertisment in Gleanings. We refer you to: 
Geo. W. Shafer, Menomonie, Wis. 5,000 packages for sale. 

The Louisiana Modern Apiaries 
M. & L. B. Voinche, Props. 

Bunkie, La. 

BEES FOR SALE No disease ever known in our county. 

‘ . 3-lb. or 3-frame nuclei with queen $5.00 |} 
Nuclei a Specialty ea 

2-lb. or 2-frame nuclei with queen $4.00 

| J. D. SHIELDS ROUTE 2, NATCHEZ, MISS. 
tC 

eS  ——————E——————————————



BEES Better Service 
from the man who makes your for the buyer of 

: Bee Supplies 
Bee Supplies See 

is one of the principal aims 

Big, full colonies offered — will of our business. We believe, 
pay for themselves in one sea- therefore, that our greatest 

sone Have: plomty 00 one one usefulness lies in supplying 

Mondeng’s. Standard Dovetailed WHAT you need, WHEN you 
Bight and Ten Frame Hives. need it. 

ae prea lo Wrame $10,007 Weare eae 
fou SE see distributors of just a little 

Be pae 98:00: better bee supplies, just a 

little higher grade —SEC- 

pioiy ones mesons || || HONS Boe Fixes one 
EE . yn ‘ait, * e 

write to us and do your order- Frames, in fact, everything 

ing now. the beekeeper needs. 

Write for our free illustrated 

AR E 0 EN catalog and price list today. 

cH L S M ND G Boyd, Wisconsin 

pre NBWIOR cn" Gena Baws aad 9 Ce a. . 

) Minneapolis, Minnesota August Lotz Co. 

Se 

eee Ga a ee 

Dittmer’s Foundation 

is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

adulterants of any kind. 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

Cash. Write us for samples and prices. 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best 

Prices. 

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

ey ee aes eee ee 

GUS. DITTMER CO. 
| AUGUSTA - - WISCONSIN 

i



50-DOLLARS-50 

Every member of the State Bee- 
keepers’ Association can enter this 
contest. 

One dollar’s worth of supplies 
will be given for each new mem- 
ber, the prize not to exceed $50., | 
for the member who secures the 
largest number of new members 

‘up to the time of the convention 
in December. The amount of the 
prize not to exceed $50. (Only 
one member can get this prize.) 

secon Sa eee ee ee 

This Space 

Reserved by the G. B. Lewis Company 
Donated to 

The ‘Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Association 
for this issue.
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When You Go to Buy a Hive 
When you go to buy a hive, what would you like to know 

about it? 
Would it mean something to you to know that the man 

who builds your hive has been very carefully studying the 
subject of hives for a good many years? 

Would it mean something to you also to know that this 
man is honest and tells you he has bought for your hive 
the best hive lumber to be had? 

Would it make you a little surer of having a good hive 
if this hive builder told you that he considered every de- 
tail important in the making of a hive? 

It would, wouldn’t it? 
Now we have been building hives and studying hives 

for over 50 years, and we are attending to every last detail 
of hive building. For instance, we have folded the metal 
cover without notching, a small detail but important, so 
that you would have a cover with no sharp corners and 
one that would not leak. 

We have matched the boards in the cover and rabbeted 
them into the rim all around, a small detail but important, 
so that any warping due to moisture in the hive could not 
take place and cause water pockets on the metal cover. 
We have given considerable thought to the inner cover, 

building it now with a rim of full thickness lumber dove- 
tailed at the corners, small details but very important 
when you consider that we make the strongest and most 
rigid inner cover today. | 

The dovetailed corners of the hives are wonderfully | 
made, so constructed that they fit tight, accurately and 
produce a smooth corner. Smooth cuts are easier to 
paint. All dovetailed sides and ends are checked against a 
steel gauge which insures accuracy at all times. 

The handle holes in the sides are smooth cut, a small 
detail, but less paint is necessary. The metal rabbet is 
made of heavy gauge galvanized steel with a single fold 
set into the end of the hive, its construction being easier 
to nail. 

WHEN YOU BUY 

YOU BUY THE BEST 

THE A. I. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. 
OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL 

226 W. Huron St. 292 E. Sixth St. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA



Wisconsin Beekeeping 
Wisconsin Deekeeping 
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MR. N. E. FRANCE WILL EN- ‘No snow; market slow; increased 

-TERTAIN GRANT COUNTY . interest in beekeeping last season, with 

| BEEKEEPERS IN JULY “many new names added to my list of 

—___—. customers for bee supplies,’’ says W. 

Arrangements have been made with T. Sherman, Walworth County. This - 

Mr. N. E. France to hold a meeting county was favored with a better sea- 

at Platteville on July 2nd. Mr. son in 1924 than as usual. 

_ Prance, who is now in charge of the Wm. Jacobson of Kaukauna, re- 

new Masonic Building in Platteville, porting for Fox River Valley Associa- 

has made arrangements for us to meet tion, says, “Bees and plants in good 

at the Masonic Temple on the morn- condition; all but 15% of crop now 

ing of July 2nd. We are to have sold.’’ And he sent in a new mem- 

dinner in the banquet hall, Mr. France ber. Have you secured yours? 

furnishing hot coffee and cookies, Here is what J. G. Franz of La- | 

made with Mr. France’s honey. fayette County has to offer this time, 

Immediately after dinner we will “‘All outdoor wintered colonies alive 

go to one of Mr. France’s apiaries, and strong in bees, cellar wintered bees | 

where we can have a meeting, and, not so good; extracted honey all sold. 

undoubtedly, Mr. France will remin- Conrad had about half the space in the 

isce for us on early beekeeping in March issue, but think I can go him | 

Wisconsin. | one better. Cut out the trade mark 

—$ - ona 10 pound Badger Brand Honey 

BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN label and paste it on your auto wind- 

—__— shield (and back curtain). It will 

| V. G. MILUM | help you more than the nationally 

Buzz —- —- z — — z— — z! known ‘Bathing Girls’ or ‘Football | 

“Condition of bees good; honey all Players’, by Heck.’’ Conrad might an 

sold by November,’”’ says M. J. Bet- be a football player, but as for the 

—thuiser, Jr., of Monroe County. Op- other, think your own thoughts. 

| portunity? And Conrad didn’t forget to re- 

M. J. Barlow of Waupaca County port for the Baraboo Valley Associa- 

says, ‘Bees in good condition; clover tion again this month. He says, “All | 

prospects doubtful; honey nearly all is well in the cellars. Many outside 

sold; increased interest in beekeeping wintered bees took their last flight on 

with many new beekeepers starting on March 6th, but more took their first. 

a small scale and older beekeepers con- Hordes of young bees were observed 

templating increase in number of col- about the entrances. ‘There is a rea-. 

onies: our association voted to make son; remember Feb. 4-5-6. As yet 

an effort to clean up foul brood in the clovers are O. K., which is a mir- 

Waupaca County by cooperating with acle. From the present briskness of . 

_ the state. a the honey market we assume that some 

| F. E. Matzke, Green County: people have survived the annual tax 

“Honey all sold; we have a hard time paying ordeal. All the beekeepers 

- getting beekeepers to join the local; seem to be scratching around for an- 

tell Wilson the March number of other ounce of bees wax; further — 

Wisconsin Beekeeping is the best issue proof that an increase in price increases 

he ever put out.” : ) | production. Good prospects for a
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profitable meeting of Baraboo Valley thing to broadcast this month. When 
Local at Reedsburg March 13 with you read this, Buzzers, sit right down 
H. F. Wilson and C. D. Adams con- and fill out the blank for March. The 
ducting it.”’ season for Drones has not arrived. 

: Charlie Pritchard, reporting for | 
Wood County, is more optimistic this COUNTY BEE MEETINGS | 
month, for he says, ““There is more 

money being invested in bees and sup- Meetings so far held have been well 
plies than last year, although some attended, and_ the beekeepers have 
have stopped keeping bees because of shown considerable enthusiasm over 
foul brood and high cost of supplies. future prospects. The following new . 
Bees in good condition, and with snow meetings have been arranged: 
to protect the clover the prospects for April 4—Janesville, Rock Co. | 

| the coming season are good. Practi- May 5—Reedsburg, Sauk Co. 
cally all honey sold; those beekeep- May 9—Black River Falls, Jack- 
ers having any honey on hand failed on Co. | 
to advertise or charge enough for their 

crop.” It is true that a low price MEMBERSHIP CONTEST 
often labels an article as cheap in the 
eyes of many prospective buyers. — | 

Have you noticed how many of W. A. Ross, Rock County | 
these reports have indicated that the New Members—12. 

: 1924 crop of honey is all sold? One EM. Livingstone — 
fellow confessed to me the other day —_ George Jenevin | 
that he was sorry that he sold so B. F. Lampher | 
cheaply. But this suggests a good op- Mrs. Elizabeth Ross | 
portunity for some good wide-awake A. L. Roth 

beekeepers in these localities. Many. G. W. Allen | 
are buying honey to supply their trade. L. P. Dohs | 
If you need some good ‘‘Wisconsin’’ Fred Sharmen | 
honey write to the Secretary. We , A. J, Puller 
can supply you with good honey at a W. O. Douglas 

reasonable. price. Keep your cus- Jay Taylor 
tomers supplied; they will patronize | R. N. Halley 
you when the bumper crop of 1925 By WM. SAss, JR., Fond du Lac 
is available. At the same time you. County 
will help the market in some other Bessie Laing, G. I. Beirne, Fred Voight 
locality and the general level of honey By C. D. ADAMS, Milwaukee County 
prices will be strengthened. A. J. Niesen R. Off 

And listen, Buzzers, I have only By GEORGE JACOBSON, Outagamie 
eight reports by March 13th, the date County 
of the beautiful snowstorm. Perhaps Rev. Lemieux Peter Brill 
this will cheer you up a bit. Of By W. J. BARLOW, Waupaca County 
course, there isn’t news every month, Wm. H. Feathers 

but 14 of the secretaries of the 22 Geo. W. Bovee 

affiliated associations failed to respond 
at all for either the months of Jan- By S. P. ELLIOTT, Dunn County 

uary or February. Not so _ good! J. T. Jensen 

Fortunately, I called on the secree By F. E. MATZKE, Green County 
taries of the unaffiliated locals for Harry Cox | 

February reports, who with the three By P. T. JAMES, Richland County 
_ faithful “‘Buzzers’’ gave me some- Henry Blackman. . .
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_ SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL WHO law and regulations and special rules 
EXPECT TO IMPORT as contained in Department Circular 

| | QUEENBEES 287, as mentioned above. 
: Respectfully, : 

Owing to some uncertainty in the .. ‘JAS. I. HAMBLETON, : 

minds of those ordering queenbees Jjih-mac Ap Cultucist. | 
from foreign countries, the attention U.S. D. A., Washington, D. C. 
of those desiring to have their orders TT 

filled promptly is called to the ne- BIGGER CROPS OF BETTER 
' cessity of complying with the exact. HONEY | 

details of the law regarding the im- | —_——— 7 

portation of queenbees. This law | V. G. MILUM . 
and the special rules which are in Isn’t it a grand and glorious feel- 
force are. contained in Department. ing when the good old springtime 

Circular 287, The Occurrence of Dis- comes again and the air is full of busy 
eases in Adult Bees, II. This Bulle- bees, bringing in large supplies of 

tin will be sent free on request. pollen and water and some nectar to | 
Briefly, the rules are as follows: meet the needs of brood rearing which. 

- The request for permission to im- is now in full progress? 
port queenbees should be sent to the If the beekeeper has been sleeping 

Bee-Culture Office of the Bureau of all winter, now is the time for him 
Entomology, together with an order to awaken and make a few hasty : 
for the queens made out to the breeder movements along with the bees. I[ _ 
from whom it is desired to order the am supposing that by the time this 

queens. The necessary draft or money issue reaches your door you will have 

order made payable to the selected removed your bees from the cellar to 
breeder should accompany the order. a well protected location. ‘This pro- 
If the request for importation can be tection may be a hedge, a wood lot, 

approved, the order and the money a high fence, or the farm buildings. 

will be forwarded to the breeder with The strongest winds are usually from | 
| permission to ship the queens. the northwest, west and southwest, 

No order should be sent directly to hence the colonies should be placed so . 

a queen-breeder. Such action can re- as to be protected from these winds, 
sult only in delay of shipment until with the entrance toward the south- _ 

the breeder has received permission east in most cases. Still further pro- 
from the Department, or in return of tection may be furnished by tight fit- 
queens to the shipper if he should ting covers and bottom boards. ‘The 

send the queens without first having entrances should be kept small in size 
received permission to ship. for the present, but they should all be 

The Department of Agriculture examined to see that none are clogged 
does not consider that the experi- with dead bees. | 
mental and scientific purpose for which Further examinations should be 
importation may be made under the made on the first good flight days to 
regulations includes the importation discover colonies that may be dead. 

of queenbees for individual beekeepers These should be immediately  re- 
merely for the purpose of requeening moved to the bee house to prevent 
their own apiaries. — _ robbing of any unused stores. All 

The above information is given weak and queenless colonies should be 

merely to call attention to the ne- united to other colonies of medium 

cessity of complying with the details strength. It does not pay to unite two 

of the law and no one should order weak colonies, for the result is usu- 

queens without first having read the ally only one weak colony and a weak
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| colony seldom increases its strength seven or eight frames,. it is time to 

rapidly enough to be ready for the add that second brood chamber with 
honey flow. Two colonies are most the remaining honey which you saved 

easily united when the bees are not last fall at the close of the honey flow. — 

flying freely. As the weak colony Place this brood chamber on top. It 
| probably contains the poorest queen, will provide the additional stores that 

remove the cover from this colony, are needed at that time and give room 

| find the queen and remove her. Then for expansion of the brood nest. 

place two sheets of newspaper over Maximum brood rearing requires room 

the hive body and punch a few small and it cannot be obtained in only one | 
holes in the paper with the hive tool, brood chamber of the standard size. , 

a nail or a pencil. Quietly remove a Any expense or effort on the part 

colony of medium strength from its of the beekeeper during this import- 

bottom board and place above the and spring brood rearing period will 
newspaper on the weak colony. The be well repaid in increased profits, for 
two colonies will unite in a few days strong colonies gather ‘‘Bigger Crops 

without any loss of bees. of Better Honey.’’ Let the bees prove 

Although the past winter was com- it to you. . 

paratively mild, most outdoor win- ———$$_____- : 
| tered colonies probably used large EXTRACTED HONEY 

amounts of stores due to the unusu- PRODUCTION 
ally cold December and the early a 

: starting of broodrearing. ‘The strong By MORLEY PETTIT 
' colonies are able to gather some nectar Georgetown, Ontario, Canada. 

from the fields, but the greatest source — —___ 
of supply for the month of April In extracted honey production it is | 

| must be from the hive itself. “There- necessary to have strong colonies, to 

| fore all colonies should be provided hold them together without swarm- _ 
with plenty of stores either by giving ing, and to give them plenty of supers 

_ full frames of honey or feeding of to store and time to ripen all they : 
sugar syrup. Any shortage of stores will gather. The honey must be ex- 

-- means reduced broodrearing which tracted in a cleanly manner, graded 

means a weakened colony at the be- properly and marketed in an‘ attrac- 

ginning of the honey flow. Bees also tive form. In the various operations 
need large amounts of water during which this involves the producer must 

| the broodrearing period. A natural have an eye to his own welfare by 

source of supply close by the bee yard using such tools, machinery and meth- 

or furnished by the beekeeper in some ods as will reduce his cost of produc- 
| easily accessible container as a barrel tion to a minimum in order that he 

with chips floating on the surface. may meet competition and secure a. 

‘This will eliminate long flights to the fair profit on his investment, risk and 

field in search of water. Fewer bees labor. hat is a very large order in 

will be lost on the cold windy days these difficult times; but I shall endea- 

of April and the colonies will conse- vor to take you through the leading 
: quently be stronger. | events of a year's work in The Pettit 

If you do all these things, the bees Apiaries and perhaps some of our 

will do their part. ‘That means that methods and ideas may be generally 
before we have another chat in the helpful. 

May issue, some of your strongest col- It is not easy to say just when the 

onies, perhaps all of them, are going year begins in the apiaries. In about 

to be crowded for room. As soon as_ one hundred and fifty of our colonies 

you find that any colony has brood in the past season it began when South-
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ern packages of bees were introduced . space in plenty, as’ well as a good - 

to that many hives very early in May. queen. Each hive has a food chamber 

They were two-pound packages, in addition to its brood chamber. : 

mostly young bees and young queens This has been so placed during the © 

and each was given two or more honey season as to be well filled with 

combs of honey saved from the pre- honey. When the main crop is taken 

vious season with worker combs for off August first the food chamber is 

the balance of .the brood-chamber. left on. A super or more of empty | | 

Some of the queens failed and were combs is also given for storage im 

replaced at small cost by the breeder. case there may be a fall flow. Per- : 

That is, he knew some would likely haps it may not be out of place for 

fail and mailed some extra queens a me to give some personal experience 

 jittle later, just in time for us to use. which led up to the use of food 

I do not know whether that is com- chambers on all our colonies. ‘There 

mon practice with Southern shippers, are always some of our yards which 

but it seems like a good one, from do not store any honey after the first 

our standpoint. In an average season of August, or earlier. We are never 

packages produce as much as averaged sure which ones will have that ex- 

winter colonies and without trying to perience. After finding some of our 

swarm. If good packages from reli- best colonies starved to death when 

able shippers are hived on combs and we came to feed them for winter 

honey stores, in winter cases about the some years ago, we decided that the 

first-of May, I believe they are quite only safe way was to leave plenty of 

as profitable as wintered colonies, honey in-a super on each hive unui | 

considering all the saving as balanced we were ready to feed it. Whatever 

against their cost. ~ they did not use on this was almost 

In continuous colonies the year may sure to have a little fall honey added 

be said to begin when the new queen to lower its grade. Then it would be | 

is introduced and begins to lay. The extracted and sold for less than the 

date of this event is whenever the price of sugar for winter stores,—at : 

queen begins to fail or allows swarm- least for less than its original value 

ing preparations under good swarm as clover honey. On the ether hand, 

prevention methods. We endeavor to if we fed sufficient sugar syrup to en-— 

see every brood nest once in eight to sure good spring building up, it so- 

ten days during the active season and_ restricted the brood chamber space 

whenever occupied queen cells are that very early inspection was re- 

found the queen is at once removed quired to supply room for breeding 

and the cells are either destroyed or and storing. Then the extra brood i 
used in nuclei. We never leave a cell chamber would be partly filled with © 
to requeen a colony. On the next — spring honey, which not being ready | 

visit the colony is given a laying to extract when clover began yield- oe 
queen, a young one if such is avail- ing, would absorb a great deal of 

able, or else the old one back again clover honey in the process of ripen- 
until a young one is ready. A general ing. This either went in with the 
replacement of old and failing queens main crop to injure its color and 

is made in late July and in August. flavor or had to be sorted out at con- 
When the colony accepts a young siderable further expense and sold at a 
queen its year may be said to begin. lower price. While the food chamber | 

The next event in the cycle of the does not entirely remove all these dif- 
colony is the rearing of copious young ficulties, it relieves them considerably. 
for the winter cluster. Our part in When the supers are finally taken 
this is to provide stores and brooding off in September, we note whether |
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much honey has been used out of the They suffer no inconvenience from 
food chamber. If so the lighter changed surroundings as when the 

- combs are replaced with well-filled whole face of nature, so to speak, is 
ones and it is left directly over the altered by the packing or the unpack- 

- brood chamber without excluder. ing of the apiary. That summer 
Again when the hives are placed in packing helps to control swarming | 
winter cases in October any that seem cannot see, and it does not in our case, 
lighter than others are marked for ex- for there is just as much swarming | 

tra feed. On the same day each colony impulse in the packed yards as in the 
is fed two ten-pound pails of syrup unpacked. The big cover shades the 

whether it needs it or not. If light supers, it is true, but the packing 

it receives three or four pails. In makes the brood chambers hotter, that 

other words, we want plenty of sugar is, it keeps them hot all night when 

syrup where it and not the honey will a little cooling might be beneficial, so 

| be used during the coldest weather. [ think the one about balances the 
We also want to make sure that the other. 
food chamber is so well filled that the From the beekeepers’ standpoint, 
queen is not likely to go up there to the arguments are these: Single cases 
lay in the early spring. We do not cost considerably more than others per 
want brood in the food chamber. colony. They are more bulky and 
“The brood chamber for brood and awkward for moving when an apiary 
the food chamber for food.” has to be moved. They are more ex- 

After trying various types of win- pensive to paint and being always ex- 
ter cases, I have settled on two kinds, posed to the weather they require 
the single which is not unpacked and painting oftener than collapsible cases _ 

the quadruple with collapsible sides which are stacked in the flat and pro- 
for easy unpacking. Our bees are in tected from all the hot sun of summer. : 

cases from as early in October as pos- They save the annual labor of pack- 
sible until the end of May. We feed ing and unpacking, and this is quite 
in the cases in autumn and super and counter-balanced by the labor of lift- 

sometimes clip queens in them in ing the big covers off and on every 
spring. They stand on blocks which time the colonies are examined, to say 
just clear them from the dampness of nothing of the stones which must 
the ground, but the height of stand weigh them against the wind. If they 

7 and bottom packing raise the en- do not have to packed and unpacked 
trances nearly a foot from the ground. they do have to be blocked up an- 

We have three to four inches packing ually to prevent the bottoms settling 

underneath, four to six on sides and into the ground and rotting away. 
about eight inches on top. It is quite Still this labor is more or less distri- 
possible to have good strong colonies buted, and it is some satisfaction when 

' too warmly packed as I have found the grind of packing yard after yard 
to my sorrow. brings us to single cases which do not 

If I considered only the bees I be- have to be done in the same way. 
lieve all my colonies would be per- Our cases all have a top space of suber 
manently packed in single cases. Good depth and over. In some ways it Is 
colonies so packed always do well if OT® Convenient examining brood 
the season favors. They are less dis- chambers down ” this enclosure, ESpe- | 
turbed by extreme weather changes cially if the day is cool or windy. | : We have perhaps a third of our 
than unpacked colonies and are not bees in single cases, the rest in quad- 

_ roused. by restless neighbors on mild tuple. Over a series of years and lo- 
winter days as in multiplehive cases. cations I think we secure about the
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING very brief but sufficient. We never 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State clip a queen until she has gone 

Beekeepers’ Association. through one winter, so the record of 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. every queen we clip next spring will 

oe Oo be the same, “‘C-25-1.’’ “That means 

Entered as second class matter, Jan- that she has gone through one winter. 

uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at We never try to take a queen through 

Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of  j,ore than two winters, and package 

, March 3, 1879. | 
| queens that have had an express jour- 

Address all communications to the ¢Y and two summers have done their 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- duty. Exceptions to this are special 

tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, breeders. . | 

Wisconsin. With food chambers on all colonies 

os tne einen , ae we do not worry if the first examina- 

Advertising rates given on application +5, is deferred until the middle of 
. ——_——_—— May. By the time spring honey stor- 

OFFICERS ing and heavy brooding begins there 

President.......James Gwin, Gotham is some space in the food chamber to . 

Vice-Pres... -L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan temporarily defer the crowding which 

Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lae would otherwise take place and to 

Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison check the swarming impulse which 

Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, we used to find early in May with the 

| Madison single brood chamber only. Still we © 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which like to get around almost as early as 

includes one years’ subscription to ever, get the tops unpacked and see 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. what is what. There is not likely to 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. be a shortage of stores, but if there 
is we feed some to tide over until they 

can gather. In hives where a short- 

same results from both, and our total age of stores does occur the queen will 
of labor on the colonies we unpack likely be occupying the shallow as 
annually is somewhat less. If I were well as the brood chamber. With 

going to keep bees without any help, light topbars and combs perfect up to 

a condition which comes outside my them, a good queen in a strong col- 

imagination, I think I would use ony passes back and forth fairly well. 
single cases. Where the food chamber is partly 

| The main business of spring in the empty and the colony is weak, the 
apiary is to keep all colonies develop- brood may all be in it. This is not 

ing rapidly, to provide room for what a serious matter as such a colony is 

they may store, to watch out for dis- not worth much anyway. The rem- . 

ease, and to keep them from .contract- edy is to keep the hive warm and suf- 
ing the swarming impulse. The ficiently fed until unpacking time, 

foundations for good spring develop- then if: necessary place the shallow 
ment are laid when bees are being underneath the brood chamber. If 
prepared for winter as already de- worth saving, the queen will go up 
scribed. About the first week in May and occupy her rightful place. To 
it often turns warm enough to clip those who have not had success with 

| queens and if we have time then we food chambers, I would suggest giv- 

like to clip them in all the stronger ing more attention to their queens, 
colonies because they are easier to find then doubling up weak colonies in the 
than later. The clipping record is fall, so as to have good, strong col-
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onies for winter. If they are then tween it and the upper brood. Fora. 
adequately fed and packed'as I have second time she is given conditions ap- 

_ tried to indicate, I think they will proximating those of a swarm. This is 
secure better results. : toward the end of June and it does 

| When giving the second brood not take many visits on the eighth 
chamber in May there are three con- or ninth day for brood chamber in- 

_ ditions of the hive which require three spection and supering to bring us to 
different sorts of treatment. First, a the last week in July—and bee 

~ normal colony has stores and no brood escapes. 
in the food chamber. It is full of | It is outside the scope of this paper 

| bees, showing the need of more space. to describe our’ method of rearing 
: Such a hive is in ideal condition to queens, but it would hardly be com- | 

show off the food chamber to the plete without a short account of how 
| best advantage. We lift it, making a we requeen. I have already stated 

division between brood and food, that I plan to requeen a colony when- 
where we place a set of dark Lang- ever the queen fails or swarming im- 
stroth worker combs. The queen oc- pulse develops, yet we cannot: very : 
cupies these right away, and storing conveniently have queens of our own 

: of spring honey takes place in the rearing before July or August. This 
tops of them and in the foodchamber makes it necessary to buy some South- 
above. The original brood nest is ern queens to tide us over until our 
still compact, and the space for storing own are ready. When these queens 

: and brooding is set to the queen’s arrive in May and early June, they are 
3 taste. Second, they have eaten first introduced to nuclei placed over 

through and the queen has brood to the colonies with a screened feeder- 
the top of the food chamber in the board, I call them nucleus boards, be- 

| middle, and the colony is strong and tween to allow the nucleus to get 
will stand more room. In that case some colony heat. It is well known 

_ the extra set of brood combs is placed that queens are more easily introduced 
on top of the food chamber, and she to nuclei than to full colonies, and 
goes on up into it. Later, when the — the loss ensuing from a failure is far 
brood nest has become established in less. Again, queens are most easily 
the upper story, the food chamber is of all introduced to colonies when 
placed above it, probably over an ex- they have just been removed from the 

_ ¢luder. The third case includes all brood nest. This is why I seldom 
_ colonies too weak to require any more try to introduce queens direct from 

_ Space. the mail to full colonies, but give 
This early supering is done inside them at least a week in nuclei first to 

the packing cases which are not re- recover from the fatigue of travelling. 
~ moved until at least the end of May. This reduces the introduction loss to 

It most effectually prevents the early a low percentage: 
swarming which we might easily have Although it is not quite orthodox, 
in well wintered colonies. The fresh we save a great many ripe cells from 
set of worker combs in which the brood chambers where we find them, 
queen establishes a new brood nest place them in nuclei and when they 
gives conditions similar to those of a come only from good stock they make 
newly hived swarm. Later, when the splendid queens. At the time of put- 

: lower story has been partially deserted ting the queens down in June, I en- 
: and the cloverflow is beginning, we deavor to graft cells at most of the 

shut the queen down in it again and yards and ten days later when the cells 
| place empty combs with excluder be- are ready to place in nuclei the brood
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which was put up all over the yards We generally attach considerable 

is ripe and in the best condition for importance to the time and manner 

making nuclei. [I am very much of a of giving supers. We cannot afford 

beginner at queen rearing, but with to put on supers faster than they are — : 

the purchased queens, and the queens needed. We have no more than. 

from natural and artificial cells, we enough to take care of a good ‘crop 

manage to accumulate a fair stock of and we dole out our supply from time 

queens laying in nuclei in all the to time where it will do the most 

yards by the time it is necessary to good. It may be all right to place 

make a general slaughter of queens of the empty on top of the stack as some 

doubtful value for further use. As do, but I have always felt that bees 

previously stated, all two year queens store better when the empty combs are 

must go, unless there happens to be placed directly above the brood, and 

one of very extra value as a breeder. below what is already stored. [ want | 

All two-season package queens must to see into brood chambers every | 

go. The work of one year queens is eighth or ninth day during the honey 

scrutinized carefully. If the colony season, and when a helper lifts off the | 

has done well and the queen is lay- supers he notes whether more room is 

ing nice even sheets of brood, she can needed, while I am examining the 

stay. If not, she must go. Young brood chamber. For the first three 

queens are also judged by their brood, supers the next one is added just as 

if possible, before they leave their soon as work is well started in the | 

places in the nuclei. If a queen can- previous one. -Then if conditions in- 

not produce even brood, that is, if she dicate that more space may not be well . 

- does not lay in every cell as she goes filled we give a super of foundation if 

along, an egg that will hatch, I do © anything. This tends to hasten ripen- 

not like her, and will not keep her if ing and usually gets a set of combs . 

I can help myself, even though I have built with very little cost. The food 

paid good money for her. chamber is kept low enough in the — 

Our method of introducing queens stack to make sure of its being very 

is very simple and gives almost one well filled and sealed. It should never 

hundred per ‘cent success, provided the be placed next to the cover. The top 

colony is in the proper condition, that super should have. the cover well 

is, queenless and cellless. “he queen is sealed down and not loosened when | 

placed in a flat open screen cage which escapes are going on to make it quite : 

| is plugged with some soft comb which safe from robbers after the bees have | 

the bees will chew away in a few left it. , — | 

hours. This is pushed in at the en- With yards rather widely distri- 

trance just so it can be pulled out buted and farmers liable to put in 

again next day. It takes a little prac- fields of buckwheat almost anywhere 

tice to know how hard to pack the over the territory, our light honey is 

| soft wax plug. Newly built comb not safe on the hives after the first of 

such as sometimes one finds in odd August. In fact, it was still July 

places in nucleus boxes is the very when our best run of buckwheat came 

best to use. It should not be very in 1923 and in some yards, combs of | 

. hard. | lower supers had to be sorted care- _ 

Now I have taken up fall prepara- fully in order not to leave for dark 

tion, wintering, spring management, honey more of the last gathering of 

and requeening, and have the decks clover honey than we liked. . In 

fairly well cleaned for Supering, Tak- putting on the bee escapes we find 

ing Off, Extracting, and Preparing for it convenient to lift the supers 

Market. | all down, sorting them as we go.
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Unless the yard may expect to heat and lack of water and conveni- 
gather a fairly large crop of fall ences, we concluded it was a poor 
honey the food chamber goes next the business that would not afford some 
excluder and on that a super of empty comfort in its work. Now we can 
combs. In many cases the foundation stock a yard where there is a suitable 
super given last will have only unripe place, and when the honey ‘is ready 
honey and it is left instead of the to come off, the escapes and trucks 
empties. On this is placed the bee- get it off and home where we can ex- 
escape and the supers of honey. The tract it in a business-like way. In 
greatest care must be exercised to make planning a building, I gave some at- 
the supers above the escape perfectly tention to general factory buildings 
bee-tight, for they will be unguarded. and noticed first that outer walls are 
When we start putting on escapes we made mostly of glass, ceilings are 
do nothing else until the first have high, and ground floors are well-sur- 
been on over two nights. By that faced concrete. [ wanted to be able 
time the bees are well out unless brood to drive right in with a load of honey 
or queens are up. Records and close and close the doors to keep robbers 
observation while handling the supers out. The building has running 
keep those conditions down to a _ water and every ground floor has a 
minimum. drain for flushing out. The drains 

For drawing the honey home, two _ lead to a cesspool which takes care of 
trucks work to the best advantage. If any diseased honey which might pos- 
great care has been exercised to pre- sibly ‘be in the washings from the 
vent getting robbing started when the floor. The building is lighted by elec- 
escapes gO On, two active men with a_ tricity, but the extractors are run by 
truck apiece will strip a fifty colony steam ‘power. A six-horse-power 
yard before the robbers have much boiler fired by coke melts the cap- 

: chance.. All escape boards come home pings, heats the knives, runs the en- in trucks to go out in the Dodge to gine which runs the extractors and 
the next yards. As far as supplies pumps the honey to store tanks, and 
hold out, I like to get all supers home warms the supers when necessary. In 
and stored before going ahead with cold weather this accommodating 
the extracting. As all of our storing boiler also heats the garage where the 
and extracting is on a concrete floor cars are kept, and the office and work 

~ laid on the ground, my mind is quite room upstairs, to say nothing of the 
at rest as to the support of any load valuable service it renders in making 
we may be able to pile in. In the feed and melting wax. It is an in- 
event of cool weather the store room  dispensible feature of a central plant, 
can be kept warm with the boiler, and and incidentally, I believe I hold the 
the four-horse steam engine has lots record for being the first to use steam 
of power to throw even thick honey power to run_ extractors. When 
from the combs. steam is needed to uncap and melt the 

What appeals to me most in a cen- C@PPiNgs anyway it is eminently more 
tral extracting plant is the opportu- satisfactory than a gas engine. Then 
nity it gives to have a first class build- our rates are such that one must pay 
ing with the best equipment perma- for electric power for twelve months — nently installed, and to work regular h £ it £ : 
hours under comfortable working ro get the use of it for one or wo 
conditions. After working for years | find that a pound of coke will un- 
in little houses at outyards where it cap, melt the cappings, extract and 
was a fight with robbers, and toiling pump nearly fifty pounds of honey,
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besides warming the supers and the stacks in the next room and putting 

honey to help clarify. — . the combs back into the supers and 

In 1924 we ran three full.days and piling them: My duty was to fire 

some parts of days to extract the light the boiler and operate the machine, — 
7 handling the combs from the un- honey. It was a very short crop. In | 

d did hy cappers to the extractors and out 
the three full days we did everyt ‘M8 again where I stacked them flat. 
including sharpening the knives twice There were just three of us working | 

a day, cleaning up, etc., inside the ten and the good little steam engine and 

hours, making between eight and nine he eight-frame extractors. The 

hours of actual running, and extracted t ree-quarter inch pump we secured 
in d d hd T from Root’s twelve years ago had no 

fen thousand pounds each day. WO difficulty keeping the honey out of 
men uncapped and cared for the our way. | 

combs, supplying themselves from the (To be Continued in the May Issue) 
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T STUNG! They Produce the Bees that Bring a Profit. 
GE ! Untested _______________$1.00 | 

with Tested _o a ____ $2.00 | 

; Extra Sel. Tested________$3.00 
Howell’s Queens D. W. Howell, Shellman, Ga. 

| Member, Southern Q. & B. Ass’n. | 

_——_——_—_—_—_—_— ey 

Light Three Banded B dQ 
for Spring Deli 

In reading this advertisement you should remember that this is our 
15th year in the package and queen business, and you are taking no chance 
by ordering your wants from us. We intend making beekeeping a life- 

. time business. Our aim is to make new customers and to better our 
business. 

All bees are shipped on a standard frame natural food for bees in 
transit. Will start shipping April 15th, depending on weather conditions. 
Ten per cent with order, balance at shipping time. 

In order to give you such low prices and service we are unable to sell 
less than 10° packages. 

10 2-lb. with selected untested queens_______-$ 37.50 
» 25 2-1lb. with selected untested queens________ 90.00 

50 2-lb. with selected untested queens________ 175.00 
100 2-lb. with selected untested queens__-_____ 325.00. 
10 3-lb. with selected untested queens______-- 45.00 

. 25 3-lb. with selected untested queens________~ 108.75 
50 3-lb. with selected untested queens________ 212.50 

100 3-lb. with selected untested queens______-~ 400.00 
10 4-lb. with selected untested queens_____.-. 52.50 
25 4-lb. with selected untested queens___.____ 127.50 
50 4-lb. with selected untested queens________ 250.00 

100 4-lb. wtih selected untested queens__--_-__ 475.00 

5-lb. swarm with queen and 2 frames, $6.50 each package. 

All bees go out with Government health certificate to insure freedom of 
bee disease. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

: CENTRAL LOUISIANA APIARIES —— 
OSCAR MAYEUX,: Prop. . Hamburg, Louisiana
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DR. CHAS. C. MILLER || || Better Service 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY forthe buyer of 

| | Bee Supplies 
| We desire old bee books oo 

| and magazines for the Dr. C is one of the principal aims 
a8 an of our business. We believe, 

| C. Miller Memorial Library. therefore, that our greatest 
ee Will you not go through usefulness lies in supplying 

the attic and see what you WHAT you need, WHEN you | 
can find? need it. | _ 

We are manufacturers and 
; : If small items, send by | distributors of just a little 

. parcel post, and we will be better bee supplies, just a 
glad to refund you the little higher grade —SEC- : 

| amount : TIONS, Bee Hives and | 
| Frames, in fact, everything 

Help build up this Inter- the beekeeper needs. 

national Memorial to the _ Write for our free illustrated 
beekeeping industry. Oe catalog and price list today. 

H. F. WILSON | - Boyd, Wisconsin 

| Custodian. : a \ 
a eee August Lotz Co. 

|| Dittmer’s Foundation | ittmer s Foundation 

is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or | 

| adulterants of any kind. | 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

| Cash. Write us for samples. and prices. | | 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best | 

| Prices. . : , - . 

- WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. | 

AUGUSTA - . WISCONSIN |



State oF Onto 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

CHAS. V. TRUAX;Dmector 

DIVISION oF PLANT INDUSTRY Coumaus incon oe ee aw (CA, REESE, StaTe AraRer “Ariant learection LAW 

Columbus Ohio, 

Jan. 5, 1925. 

Anericen Can Company, 
Cincinnati chic, 

Dear Sir; Last August we received from you 100 litho: 
graphed honey paile, in three eizes which we used in our display of 
honey et the last Ohio state fair, to very good advantage, and I hard= 
ly feel it fair not to tell you of our success, in as mich as these 
besutiful paile hed eo much to do with our winning. 

I won eecond prize in individual display of bees and bee 4 
products. ($30.00) And Frsnklin county Association won first prize 
($125.00) in competition with five other County or District Bee-keepers 
Asaociation diepleys, which was won very largely we were told through 
our efforta end.with these besutiful lithographed pails. 

The total anount of prizes offered st the state fair this 
year for bees and honey alone was nearly $1100.00 and it brought out 

& wonderful chor, eaid to be the best diepley of thie kind ever seen 
in the Country anyshere. 

We are certainly gled we got these pails in time to use 

with our fair display, we also used then at the Franklin County Fair 
at Hillierde. And we used them many tines the past fall in making 
Grocery store window displays. 

These lithographed peile are very nice, but I think are 
too expensive for general use in selling honey. ‘If you could get the 
price dom eonewhat I think they would be more generally used by bee-, 
keepers. 

With regards I beg to remain, 

Yours truly, 

Deputy state Apiarist. 

Unsolicited praise of the Canco stock 

design lithographed honey pail. This pail 
ay ae Fi 

Cie te will help sell your honey too. hg me 
‘ jBisacan eins . Write for sample and details 
ae LGR ae i" 

ee) erican Can Company 
Rel i Nera Os ea NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE. ; 
: se IS ee a | 

ee eee aiaies — 5 ! sar vn poe a r 
bee eee 0 | C Ber Ww iy 
‘Weo® ba Gaeta Oo Y 

K TOY RNA 1 HERE >. we 
NES a 
a ’



50-DOLLARS-50 

Every member of the State Bee- 

keepers’ Association can enter this 

contest. 

One dollar’s worth of supplies 
will be given for each new mem- 
ber, the prize not to exceed $50., 

for the member who secures the 

largest number of new members 
up to the time of the convention 

in December. The amount of the 

prize not to exceed $50. (Only 
one member can get this prize.) 

This Space 
Reserved by the G. B. Lewis Company 

Donated to 

The ‘Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Association 

for this issue.
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q BULLETIN BOARD ° 

We are going to have some old time bee meetings this sum- ° 

mer—with heart-to-heart talks with one another on the 

bees. Come and join in. 

i 
~ BEEKEEPERS’ TOUR i 

eS 

August 10 to 14. Watch for Program } 

The work you do with your bees this month will be re- 

corded next month by the crop you receive. . The 

° better attention, the bigger the crop. 
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Root Quality Secti 

hi ; & ae i axe so 

f pec ae 

ee See per est aa 

“‘Sold by the Millions’’ 

BECAUSE: 

Made from native basswood. 

Clear, white lumber. 

Lumber air dried. 

Toughest fiber. 

Polished both sides. 

Clean-cut V-grooves. 

Dovetailed corner perfect. 

Fold with square corners. 

Little breakage. 

THE Av ROO TCO, THE A. I. ROOT CO. 
OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. 6th Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
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“One of Wisconsin's lady beekeepers, Miss Jennie Matzke, De Pere, 
Wis. Miss Matzke is one of our most successful beekeepers as you 
can easily see by the appearance of her apiary.”’ 

DR. PHILLIPS IS HONORED BY May 5—Reedsburg, Sauk County 
APIS CLUB OF ENGLAND —Bank Committee Room. 

—- May 9—Black River Falls, Jack- 
I am sure that Wisconsin beekeep- son County—County Agent’s Office. 

ers who have had the pleasure of May 11—Waverly, Pierce Co.— 
meeting Dr. Phillips will be glad to Picnic at home of Mr. B. J. Thomp- 

know that he has been honored with son (Post Office Address, Rock Elm). 
the Presidency of the International May 13—Barron, Barron Co.— 

Apis Club of England. Picnic at home of Geo. Stowell, 2 
There is a bare possibility that Dr. miles East of Barron. 

Phillips will visit Wisconsin again May 14—Sarona, Washburn Co. 

this summer for a bee meeting, and if —Auditorium, 1:30 P. M. 
he does we will let you know through May 15—Ashland, Ashland Co.— 

the newspapers. Claude Moll’s bee yard. 

fines Cater 8 vats eer May 16—Ladysmith, Rusk Co. 
LOCAL MEETINGS May 17—Jump River, Taylor Co. 

ghee Ae ee —Frank Skabroud, Jr., Farm. 

Arrangements for local bee meet- May 18—Chippewa Falls, Chip- 

ings in Wisconsin have been made as Pewa County. 
follows: May 19—Clark County.
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| May 21—Wisconsin Rapids, Wood 6. Mr. J. E. Randall, Route 6, Janes- 

County. - ville. 

May 22—Marathon County. 7, Mr. F. C. Mohns, Hanover. 

C May 23-——Waupaca, Waupaca g Mr, J. I. McGinnity, Edgerton. 
ounty——Courthouse. | 
May 25—Kaukauna, Outagamie 9, Mtr. Jay Taylor, Brodhead (Bees 

| County-——City Hall. located in Rock Co.). 

May 26—Oshkosh, Winnebago Waupaca County 

coy Og j  Dodee Ci | . 1. Mr. J. G. West, Waupaca. 
ay 28—Juneau, Dodge County. , 

May 29(?)—Fond du Lac, Fond 2. Mr. W. J. Barlow, Waupaca. | 

du Lac County—Courthouse. ~ 3, Miss Ella C. Root, Waupaca. 

June 5——Prairie du Sac, Sauk Co. 4. Mr. Earl Mather, Waupaca. 

pany of oe rare _ 5. Mr. Emil Schroeder, Waupaca. 

une 12—tLa Valle, Sau o.— so 
Apiary of Mr. S. R. Phillips. 6. Mr. J. C. Olson, Scandinavia. 

July 1—Bee Tour of Grant Co.— Jefferson County 

Janesville, Rock Co., to Fond du Lac |. Mr. Tom Stacey, Palmyra, Route 

County. No. 1. 

July 2—Meeting with Mr. N. E. 2. Mr. Andrew Morris, Route No. 1, 

France—-Masonic Temple in A. M.— Palmyra. 

Bennet Apiary in P. M. 3. Mr. Kenneth Nokes, Route No. 1, 
TO Palmyra. | 

We are very sorry to have to an- 4, Mr. Charles Williams, Route N 
nounce the death of one of our old Mer: °. 
7. ; 3, Whitewater. 
time beekeepers, Mr. John Flemming, | 

who died recently at his home in 5. Mr. Leo Bruechner, Route No. 1, 

Spring Valley, Wisconsin, at the age Jefferson. 

of 71 years.. Mrs. Flemming is left 6. Mr. Chas. House, Ft. Atkinson, 

with 135 colonies of bees, which she Route No. l. 

would like to dispose of. | 7, Mr. Frank House, Route No. 1, 

——_— Fort Atkinson. 

DEMONSTRATION APIARIES Arrangements have been made to 

Oe visit these yards between the first and 

| The requests for aid with Demon- tenth of May, and again about the 

stration Apiaries has been greater than fret of June, also in July for re- 

was anticipated, and it will be impos- queening. Beekeepers who may wish 

sible for us to meet the entire de- to visit these demonstration yards at 

mand. For the coming season, de- 4 time of a visit of a representative 

monstration yards have been arranged of this department can find out the ex- 7 

in the following counties with the act date by keeping in touch with the 

following beekeepers: owners of the demonstration yards. 

Rock County 

1. Mr. Geo. Jenewine, Beloit. | 

2. Mr. O. B. Hjorth, 214 Third St., HEALTH BULLETIN 

Janesville. —— 

3. Mr. Faye Richardson, R. F. D. News NOTES FROM THE INSPECTORS 

No. 11, Milton. TT 

4. Mr. S. J. Riesterer, R. F. D. No. A wall map has recently been com- 

2, Janesville. pleted in the chief inspector's office 

5. Mr. E. J. Allshouse, R. F. D. No. showing the disease condition of each 

25, Beloit. apiary in eighteen clean-up counties
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by colored pins. Bee yards which SECURING NEW MEMBERS 
have had infection but do not show ——- 
any now are designated in one way, There are 12,000 to 15,000 bee- 

: those which have always been clean keepers in Wisconsin, and the per- 
in another, and those still infected in centage which belong to the State As- 
another. _ sociation is very small. 

Beekeepers from Fond du _ Lac, Last year the State Association of- | 

Richland, and Milwaukee counties get ficers were severely criticized because | 

all puffed up when they look at this they did not appear to help with the 
map. American foulbrood in those building up of the membership. We 

areas is almost gone, and the counties have done everything we can to get 
are covered with pins which show renewals and new members. In spite 

former infections cleaned up. Winne- of this condition, the renewals are 
bago and Sheboygan counties are also not coming in the way they should, 

in excellent condition, but they had and very few of the beekeepers seem 
less disease to begin with. to be making any effort to get new 

Next in line are Green, Dodge, members. Without your help we can- 

Washington, and Ozaukee. Next fall not make much progress, and we hope 
we hope to have great things to re- you will see fit to spend some of your 
port from them. time in soliciting new members and 

____ asking that the old members send in 

Counties cooperating this year by their renewals. 
supplying part of the funds are: —_—_————— | 
Washington, Ozaukee, Rock, and REDUCED PRICES ON 
Marathon. The beekeepers in Wau- LITHOGRAPHED PAILS 
paca and Clark are also seeking ways —_——— 

and means of interesting their county Through a reduction in the trans- 

boards. In Waukesha county, the portation price of tin plate, we have 
appropriation for cooperation failed been able to secure better prices on 

to pass the county board by only one lithographed pails, and these can now 

vote. We wonder which of. these be furnished to the beekeepers for . 

three will be next in line. $16.00 per hundrd in the 10-lb. size, | 
| _ and $11.50 per hundred in the 5-lb. 

| One hundred twenty-four permits size. 

for moving bees or supplies were 1s- The price of plain pails remains the 
sued between January 1 and April same as given out previously. 
15, as compared with eighty-nine ——_——_—_—_—_——— 
during the same period in 1924, and A DEMONSTRATION COUNTY 
eighty-eight in 1923. ‘The difference ——— 
is mainly due to the early season. In- On April 4th, at a meeting in 
spections of twenty-two apiaries were Janesville, the local Association 
made before April 15, an extraordi- passed a resolution to the effect that. 

nary number for this time of year. all of its members should use the lith- 
One-fourth of the permits issued have ographed pails this year. Rock | 

- been referred to county inspectors for County may be well named as a de- 

special inspections. monstration county, for they will this — 

——_—— year not only have a series of demon- : 

Don’t forget the bee tour on Au- _ stration apiaries, but will carry on a 

gust 10 to 14. We expect to see demonstration marketing campaign. 

more different kinds of beekeeping in During Honey Week—-November 16 | 

those five days than have ever been to 21—there will be honey demon- | 
crowded into a similar period. strations in not less than 3 cities with-
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| WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING _ these seem to go very well in the 
Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Market. _— 

Beekeepers’ Association. The State Association has received 
| H. F. WILSON, Editor. permission from Mr. Francisco to se- 

, cure these for the members of our As- 
Entered as second class matter, Jan- sociation, and we would like very 
uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at much to hear from you. We cannot 
Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of give you prices on these as yet, but 

March 3, 1879. will have them in the next number | 

Address all ‘communications to. the of this magazine. Mr. Francisco will 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- probably give us some information 
tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, 0©n filling these in the June issue of 

_ Wisconsin. “Wisconsin Beekeeping’. 
——_———- Beekeepers who have an opportu- — 

| Advertising rates given on application nity to visit Mr. Francisco at Mosinee | 
| : to Editor. should do so, and see his method of 

— | | wintering bees with a top entrance. 

President...... James Gwin, Gotham He rep orts that he lost 57% of his 

Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan cellar wintered bees, but that those out Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac of doors with drop entrance wintered 

| Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison 100 vor 
Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weigensort, BIGGER CROPS OF BETTER. 

—_—_——_—— HONEY | 
Annual membership fee $1.00, which : V. G MiLum : 
includes one years’ subscription to | a) 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. Every wise beekeeper has provided 
—______— | his colonies with plenty of stores, and 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. he has united the weak and queenless 
= —————__ ones, for he knows that only strong 

| in the County. At these demonstra- colonies bring pronts. If not already, , 
tions, it is planned to show not only ‘Y®Y colony should be provided with | 
to the beekeepers, but to the con- a second hive body to provide for ad- 
sumers as well, the method in which ditional space for brood rearing or 
honey is extracted and graded. Spe- stores as soon as there are 6 to 8 frames 

cial demonstrations for grading of of brood Or more stores are needed. 

comb honey will be held at the same And during the fruit bloom or dan- 
time. delion honey flow is a good time to 

These demonstrations will be held licence. TAIL healthy bieod ie nutty | 

in a store build ing 1 ine enh, of the white in the larval stage. If you find 

business districts, and, at the same punctured cappings with brood col- _ 

time, a special publicity and adver-  Qooq from yellow to dark brown, it, 
tising campaign will be carried on. is diseased. American foulbrood is 
oT usually darker in color with a very — 

| HONEY CARTONS FOR pronounced odor, melting down to 
- CANDIED HONEY - form a black scale on the lower side 

—_ wall. When a match or toothpick is 
; Mr. Lewis Francisco, of Mosinee, inserted into the decaying contents, it 

has been very successful in the use of a . pulls out in a long glue like thread. 
wax paper carton, the size of ordinary European foulbrood resembles Amer- 
butter cartons, for candied honey, and ican somewhat, but the larva usually
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die before they are capped over, and ‘“‘BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN” 
| are generally a lighter yellow or brown | V. G Mitum 

in color, with the decaying contents | 
shrinking toward the back or base of Buzz — — z — — z — — 2! 

the cell. In the advanced stages this Our Price Co. reporter, H. J. 

scale appears to be traversed by faint Rhamlow, says, “Both cellar wintered  . 
white lines which are remnants of the | , 

tracheal or respiratory system of the and packed bees in good condition, — 
young larva. | with very little dysentery. Bees that 

European foulbrood is a disease of were not fed sugar Syrup last fall have | 

weak colonies and poor beekeeping and ”° dysentery, showing good honey in 
can be prevented by keeping strong a wet year; this could not be done in 

colonies provided with young Italian dry year. Honey all sold. De- 

queens and plenty of stores. But mand has been good for quality goods 
since American foulbrood is caused by displayed and marketed in the right 

a spore-forming bacteria and the bees way. A peddler canvassed the town 

are unable to remove the scales, it is 1” January selling at 25 cents per pail 

necessary to shake the bees onto frames higher than beekeep ers; and he made | 

provided with full sheets of founda- many sales. This shows that Price 

tion at the beginning of a honey flow. cutting / only a poor salesman’s 

The honey may be extracted from the method. : 

| diseased combs and the frames treated § Mr. Franz of La Fayette Co. says, 

with alcohol-formalin to destroy the ‘In comes my Austrian neighbor and 

| spores. If you have disease in any Says, ‘Was solte meine Bienen fehlen? | 

of your colonies and do not know Alle kaput bis zwei, and der eine 

what it is, cut out a piece of the comb schermte schon am ehrster April.’ My 

containing diseased brood, place it in answer, ‘Nichts zu fressen.’ In my 

a wooden or paste board box (never own yard No. 1, colonies with shelter 

tin), and mail it to the writer at 1532 on three sides, facing east, packed on 

University Avenue, Madison, Wiscon- - sides and top with 8 inches of maple 

sin. Avoid sending a comb contain- leaves, with food chamber on top and 

ing any honey because it may leak no less than 60 pounds of stores, came 

out in the mails. A microscopic ex- out April Ist with all honey con- 

amination will be made and a report sumed and 3 to 5 frames of sealed — 

sent to you at once. | brood per colony. In yard No. 2 on 

We'll plan to have a chat about ‘°°P of bill, facing west with no shelter, 

swarm control in the June issue, but packed with 3 inches of leaves all 

in some localities some measures may around, in single story hives with 

need to be taken before that time. about 40 pour ds of stores im fall, 

So be sure to give your strong col- came out April 1st with plenty of — 

- onies plenty of room for storage of Stores. . 

surplus honey during the honey ‘flow Mr. Ivan Whiting, reporting for 

from dandelion and fruit bloom. Also Sheboygan Co., says, “‘Bees in good 

be sure that you have your supers for condition with little winter loss, cellar 

further surplus during the main honey __wintered bees apparently better than 

flow, all prepared and supplied with those packed. Clover pretty well 

full drawn combs or full sheets of killed out, some reporting that seed- 

worker foundation as described in the ing is all gone. Honey noc moving 

March issue. More about the exact (?). Our county loses its largest and 

manipulation of swarm control next best beekeeper, for Mr. Wolkow, 

time. President of our Co. Ass’n., is mov-
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ing his bees to vicinity of Hartford, EXTRACTED HONEY 

his boyhood home.”’ ) _ PRODUCTION 
“Bees in good condition, with few By MorLEY on 14 | 

winter losses, and plenty of stores gen- (Continued from Pag € 43 pr issue) 
Hy.” W M. Jacobson of For rapid work in uncapping it is 

Cray, Says m. " . necessary to have combs even and 
Kaukauna, reporting for Fox River nicely bulged, to have a good head of 
-Valley Ass'n. live steam in the knife, a good long 

Our faithful Kruse of Loganville straight knife well sharpened, an ac- 
says, ‘“‘We had a fine meeting at five operator wien ‘ tte cy west and 

Reedsburg, March 13th, in spite of to work. by an With experience ad 

the snow storm, with 25 present and care of the knife, it is possible to do 
some new members secured. The rapid work on honey warm from the 

next meeting is at Ed. Ochsner’s hive with a standard unheated knife: 
apiary on May 5th. Winter losses but I can place my knife.in the hands | 
have been less than 1%: at no time of an ambitious greenhorn and after 
during the past 11 years have bees One oF two days practice he will keep 

g P : y up with the fastest cold knife opera- 
been up to the present mark at April tor under the best conditions of honey 
10th. Sort maple an sm are oF and when the honey is inclined to be 
ing wonders tor the CFOp; the “gummy the latter will not see any- 
sawdust piles are forsaken and ‘mil- thing of him after the first half hour. lions’ of pollen is rolling in. Clovers This may seem like boasting, but I 

bein so ee the tite of many Plants believe it to be merely a simple state- 
s Sa , t ment of fact. 

the each Pe poney has sold aon There are three fundamental errors - 
emney an b on ce iL a a in the standard uncapping knife, the 

your oye ee the Bataboo’ Valley short blade, the crooked handle and 
, th . 

Clover, Trifoleum Pratense, variety— me neve ue back. Each aa oO these 
Wilsonit Alba; 34 of an acre was aw’ “ vk a “th all h, on as 
sown with Kherson oats on April Ist.’’ hin 4 wor an | a aut Lill and . h é hs ined, it 1s only by great skill and 

vest af the Buzsew next month, Send Pt oy that he does a day's work at one _ 8 all. Of course, you can get used to 
your reports directly to 1532 Univer- them just like you can get used to 

ex avenues it will Bae time 3 the walking with peas in your boots: but 
envery, ome on, Duzzers, DU2Z: why accustom yourself to any unnec- 

TTT a essary inconvenience? ‘There was no 
HOW TO SUCCEED WITH BEES~ doubt that the short blade was the 

— | cause of the crooked handle; and why 

Your Association has been able to the short blade or the peveliee Pack 
make a deal with the G. B. Lewis 2° one has ever satisfactorly explained. 

Company at Watertown, whereby we About 1915 Mr. Chrysler, of 
can purchase ‘“‘How to Succeed With Chatham, Ontario, mentioned to me 
Bees’ by E. W. Atkins and K. Haw- that he was using a straight flat blade 
kins, for 50c a copy in lots of 100. for uncapping. It was not long but 
This will permit every member of this would, reach across his shallow 

Association to buy a copy of this frames. He found it more satisfactory 

book. Mail your order to Wiscon- than the stock knife. There was 
sin Beekeeping at once. nothing new about the use of a
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straight flat knife. It was the first that there is no desire to change. Both 

kind ever used: but it had been en- have their advantages and if I found. 

| tirely discarded. Chrysler revived the it necessary to build on a side hill, 

straight flat knife and deserves credit doubtless the system would be gravity, 

for it, as for an invention. It was a but it is a great saving to have stor- 

revelation to me when I learned, about ing and extracting on the same floor 

nine years ago and afterwards proved and let the pump do the work. The 

_ for myself that a staight knife which only effect of the pump is to hasten 

would reach across the comb was bet- granulation or if run when not full 

ter for wuncapping, even without to cause some foam. Adjoining the 

steam, than the standard knife. In extracting room is the tank room with 

1917 I had two long straight knives twelve tanks holding 2500 pounds 

steam jacketed and they proved re- each. A galvanized iron pipe con- 

volutionary, developing such speed as ducts the honey from the pump to 

I have already described. the ceiling and along over the tanks. 

I immediately described these long | There is an outlet over each tank | 

straight knives of mine in Short which is left open when that tank is 

Course and Bee Journals. Others had being filled. The rest of the system 

argued copiously for shallow extract- is closed so that honey can be let into 

ing frames because a short knife would @"Y tank by simply opening the valve 

reach across them; but no one had Over it. ‘T’he system drains to one 

thought of using a long knife until I point where a valve is opened at the 

did. To prove that I was the first to end of the day to leave the pipes 

think of lengthening the knife, note ¢MPty for the next day’s start. 

the fact that the idea was so foreign We have not strained honey for 

that no one noticed it when it was. quite a number of years now, and at 

presented. Not wishing to even try the rate we put it through the ex- 

° to commercialize the idea I gave it out tractors it would be rather difficult, 

freely, and that seems to be one reason although it might be possible. The 

why it was not appreciated. How- honey from the capping melter is 

ever, there was one enterprising young strained before it joins the honey from 

| mechanic who picked up the idea, the extractors on its way to the tanks. 

added some notions of his own, and This warms the whole fairly well, 

produced the Hardy knife, which is and each tank as it is filled is covered 

better than the stock knife because it to retain the heat and allowed to. 

is long and straight like mine, but is stand for at least three days before 

not so fast as the Pettit knife because being tinned up. This allows all for- - 

of the bevelled back. Seven years eign matter to rise so completely that 

after my knife was first and published, very little indeed ever appears on the | 

this bright young man sold his knife surface after it is tinned up. Just be- 

to a Canadian firm of manufacturers, fore draining each tank into selling 

who paid him for it. Which all goes packages, the. foam and a good quan- 

to show that it takes considerable tity of thin honey, if any, is skimmed | 

dropping to wear away a stone. Now off the top so that all is clear and 

when you see the Hardy knife adver- thick. | 

tised, you will know its story. It is Our whole crop is sold in the 

a good knife, the best in the market. granulated form in ten pound, five 

Of the two systems for storing the pound and two and a half. pound 

honey, gravity versus pump, I have  lithographed pails. One might say 

no experience with the former, but that all Canadian honey is sold in 

am so well pleased with the latter granulated form. ‘The only com-
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plaints we receive with reference to APIARY MORALE | 
granulation come when we have heated By MorRLey PETTIT 
it too much to assist clarifying when ~ Georgetown, Ontario, Canada. 
extracting, not so as to injure the 
flavor, but so as to retard granula- — = 

| tion, or prevent a nice, even grain. During the Great War we read in 
Whenever a customer receives a ship- the Press Reports from day to day of 
ment which is not hard and firm there the “‘morale’’ of our brave fighting 
is suspicion of adulteration and we men, or of the lack of it in the 
have to be pretty careful not to do armies of the enemy. This has given 
anything which will interfere with us a name for a desirable condition 
normal granulation. which we have come to call ‘‘colony , 

There is one purely mechanical. morale. Now it would seem fit- 
idea which I have saved from the [8 to apply the same term to the 
downfall of the Hedden Hive system beekeeper and his helpers, and speak 
which came to me from the enthus- of Apiary Morale. As w orkers of , 
iasm of men who were trucking home > the bee colony are kept in working 

| Heddon supers with their closed-end mood by proper conditions, so the 
frames held tightly together. The morale of the human workers is 
names of Miller, Bainard, and Chrys- maintained by good management. 
ler, all past-presidents of the Ontario Success in beekeeping depends 
Beekeepers Association, come to mind @rgely on the mental attitude of the in this connection. I said to beekeeper. He must have faith in his 
Chrysler, who is also a maker of sup- business as a business, and not re- plies, ‘““Why not make us up some gard it as a side line, or an experi- 
frames like yours, only Longstroth ™éent ora stepping stone. What at 7 depth?’”’. He made one hundred ttacted me most in the teachings of 
supers for us to experiment with. The OCUF good Doctor Miller, who has next year we got five hundred more, g0ne from us never to return, was the 
and have since gotten another five fact that he resigned both a musical 
hundred, making eleven hundred 20d a medical career, in each of which 
supers of regular ten-frame capacity, is prospects were bright, and taught 
each containing nine frames with the the world that beekeeping, a far more 

_ endbars wide enough, the full depth, Obscure calling then even than now, to space them evenly, only leaving is one good road to health, happiness 
a space at each side, one for a wooden anda comfortable income. 
spacer and the other for a super- The beekeeper who has made a spring. They have projecting top- tight start by facing the fact that he 
bars from which they hang like has tackled a man’s job worthy of 
Langstroth frames, but they are long his best effort, must have faith in his 
enough to fit the ends of the super locality, or move to a good one. I 
as a drawer fits a desk, and are held am coming to think more as the years 
firmly together by the super-springs. go by that there is less variation in 
They are never removed from the localities than in the beekeepers who 
super except to be uncapped, and are _ occupy them. | 
returned to it directly from the ex- The beekeeper who would suc- 
tractor. Bee escapes are used in get- ceed must have faith in himself and 
ting these supers from the hives, and his methods, and not be turned about 
the boys delight in handling them by every wind that blows. In order 
freely and rapidly, because the frames to have this faith he must have with- 

| do not fall out or lose their spacing. in himself the elements which make
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for success in any line: Good health, of seasons. ‘This takes very careful 

— diligence, foresight, close observation, planning on the part of the chief and 

careful attention to details, but a sense quick, active, willing loyalty in the | 

of proportion. He must have the helpers. Work well planned and 

will-power to do the profitable things equipment well prepared in advance, | 

and to leave undone the unprofitable. coupled with an earnest desire to see | 

He should be willing to take a chance things go on the part of the help 

when it is a chance of increased profit. makes a pleasant and profitable sum | 

but never wheri it is a chance of or- Mer for all concerned. | 

dinary success versus failure. The At the Pettit Apiaries the plans 

really successful beekeeper knows the center in the little office next to the | 

“Why?” of the various operations; carpenter shop upstairs in the main 

he understands the principles involved building. It is just a small room 

in good beekeeping, and bases all his Plainly finished with a good desk and 

methods and appliances on these prin- other necessary standard office furni- 

ciples, and not on what he ‘refers’? ‘ture. There is an electric heater for 

or someone else ‘‘says.” chilly evenings and a an ror sultry 

; ; ones, also a steam radiator for use 

| willingness to beekeeping d na work. when needed. Around the walls are 

| , shelves of books, journals and bulle- 
and to work hard and to work .. , 

fast. I have personally worked at Th. and ies for records and letters. 

beekeeping all my life, and have em- Southwest eo. as face Southeast and : 

| ployed quite a number of different sun there is when I 8 dine d . 

men, so that it does not take me very 4: one ¢; d On ing Cay- 

long to decide whether a man will oe ume at my tle n the wall 

make a successful beekeeper or not. P oe he on: +L, comese group phot- 

There are so many small duties that sehen s which I prize very much, and 
che man who is slow or indifferent when I lean back to think out some 

can waste his time on and produce Pray bone who vance ao longer 

oe on ty the ae er ee and but some are professors, and some are | 

alert. There is just one rule that has curme eo and the en de of Deekeepers. 

aoe ee oletion nee ne jab some Be sleeping beneath the fields of 

begin to plan how the next one will W oh, ai. 
be done. Every man has his gait, b e have seven hundred colonies of 

like a horse, and it is next to impos- hi in a dozen different aplaries 

sible for him to change it. Occasion- . ich are supposed to be visited every 

ally a young man who dreams through eight to D, n days during the active 

his late ‘teens and early twenties beet om bh ractically all supplies are 
wakes up,—but “tis. the exception ept at home to be overhauled, clean- 

eather than the rule. If a man or ed, sorted, etc., and taken to the dif- 

woman has the will to develop a bee- ferent yares on the regular ore as 

keeping business and is just naturally pave standa di 1 yo nef we 

slow gaited the next point I am go- tbl ‘hou equipment as far 3s | 

ing to discuss should appeal to him Pech vies th thro tl away foo 

even more than to the active hustler. — ok a ea that is stil usel ul, oF 

Every one should work out a system sure to means’ orohte Bes eee we | : . , we 
of management which will ieee the | keep an experimental department go- 

ork running like clockwork and a ing all the time. 
_ hands alert, even in the most difficult | Transportation is by means of a
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ton truck, a light truck, and a Dodge Classified Advertisements 
touring car. I have not personally 25e¢ per line for 1st insertion, 15c¢ per . . 

ine for subsequent insertions. Not 
driven either of the trucks for some june for twee en 
years now as [I find it pays me best FOR SALE—Bureka nigh . . —Eureka ueens, ighly ~ to have this done by reliable help and disease resisting, American bred. 

o to the yards in a pas- copper colored Italians, Untested to always 8 to y P July, one, $2.00; Six, $11.00; twelve, senger car. ‘his carries my personal $20.00. Tested, $15.00 each,-—Eureka : 
Apiaries, A. C. F. Bartz, Manager, equipment and a great deal of Orpen Jim Falis, Wis 

ateria esides extra men an makes ' mate FOR SALE—About 5,000 new brood | me independent to sometimes oversee frames, standard size, with either 
solid or split bottom bars, at $5.00 the work of more than one crew. per 100. George Stowell, Barron, With rapid improvement of roads I Wisconsin. 

am arranging the yards in series either eee eo 
directly on or just off main highways Statement of the Ownership, Manage- . : ent, Ci latio Ete., R i and a truck load of supplies going out. ™ "By the Ana oe Conaress wee 1 iti n ar can August 24, 1912. in addition to the Passenger C . Of Wisconsin Beekeeping, published take care of two or three yards in a monthly at Madison, Wisconsin, for _ April 1, 1925, day. he driver is of course a bee State of Wisconsin, County of Dane, 
as we o 

, SS. Man as 
Before me, a Notary Public in and NOTE—Because of a special issue in for the State and county aforesaid, per- ' as : . . ‘ sonally appeared . F. Wilson, who, June, this article will be finished in having been duly sworn according to _ 

the July number. | law, deposes and says that he is the 
Editor of the Wisconsin Beekeeping, mn and that the following is, to the best OO of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, manage- 
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above cap- 
tion, required by the Act of August 24, - 1912, embodied in section 411, Postal’ 
Laws and Regulations, printed on the ooo 
reverse of this form, to-wit: . 

1. That the names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, and business man- ' agers are: 

Patronize Publisher, Wisconsin State Beekeep- 
ers’ Assoc., Madison, Wisconsin. O Ady ti rs Editor, H. F. Wilson, Madison, Wis- 

( consin. 
ur er Ise Business Manager, H. F. Wilson, Th A D d bl Madison, Wisconsin. Wi r ependable 2. That the owners are: isconsin ey e P State Beekeepers’ Association. 

3. That the known bondholders, ro mortgagees, and other security holders . 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more , 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are: None. 

H. F. WILSON. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 24th day of March, 1925. 
(SEAL) MONICA KERSTEN. 

(My commission expires Sept. 6, 1925 ) SSS OEE Form 3526.—HEd. 1924. . 
a ee 

DO 

SUCCESS Prices to June First 
One Untested —------~--- + $1.00 IS ASSURED 25 Untested ____-___.- each | 195 50 Untested --__-______.- each) ~—s £90 100 Untested Dirrty errr ean vee i use One Tested __-_-_______ eae . if you Ex. Select Tested_____________ each 3.00 

| Howell Queens PURE THREE-BAND ITALIAN Ss 
D. W. Howell, Shellman, Ga. 

eee
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: —Three Banded Only— ee oe & Eee 
One to Ten Thousand Queens at a 7 7 ee ie 

75 Cents Each Se 

Now is the time to test out a os eo os Ai Fe 

Nordan’s Queen. I am going to E.  hlhthlUleClCi 
give every beekeeper a chance to el ee 
test them out in his own apiary. _ i a Ae ao 

Select tested queens, $1.50 each LM aoe 4 

Breeders—the very best, $3.00 el ee ee 

They are immune to bee paral- oc ee pe 5 ee: eS 

ysis, and are backed by my THE SPIRIT OF THE HIVE 
guarantee that every queen [- By Dallas Lore Sharp 

send out will be immune to bee Here is a book that is both in- 

. _ paralysis. If any bees from one teresting and educational. You 

of my queens shows the least will enjoy reading it. Those who 

sign of paralysis, I will replace have read this book say that it is 
the queen, and will also replace one of the most interesting books 

every mis-mated queen, if any. on bees that they have read.. 
You can secure o copy by writ- 

M. S. NORDAN, ing this office. The price is 
Mathews, Ala. $2.50—published by Harper and 

Brothers, New York and London. 
Send your order in today! 
ee 

reer nse rrr nr ————EeEE pt ee 

LL 

Light Three Banded B d Q 
for Spring Deli 

In reading this advertisement you should remember that this is our . 

15th year in the package and queen business, and you are taking no chance 

by ordering your wants from us. We intend making beekeeping a life- 

time business. Our aim is to make new customers and to better our 

business. 

All bees are shipped on a standard frame natural food for bees in . 

transit. Will start shipping April 15th, depending on weather conditions. 

Ten per cent with order, balance at shipping time. 

In order to give you such low prices and service we are unable to sell 

less than 10 packages. . 

10 2-lb. with selected untested queens__---_--$ 37.50 
35 2-lb. with selected untested queens__-----~ 90.00 

50 2-lb. with selected untested quéens_____--~ 175.00 

100 2-lb. with selected untested queens__-----_ 325.00 

10 3-lb. with selected untested: queens__---_-- 45.00 

25 3-lb. with selected untested queens____---- 108.75 

50 3-lb. with selected untested queens______-~-- 212.50 

100 3-lb. with selected untested queens_-__---- 400.00 

10 4-lb. with selected untested queens___----~ 52.50 

95 4-lb. with selected untested queens__--- ~~~ 127.50 

50 4-lb. with selected untested queens---_~--~- 250.00 

100 4-lb. wtih selected untested queens__----~~ 475.00 . 

5-lb. swarm with queen and 2 frames, $6.50 each package. 

All bees go out with Government health certificate to insure freedom of . 

bee disease. Safe delivery guaranteed. 

OSCAR MAYEUX, Prop. Hamburg, Louisiana
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|| DR. CHAS. C. MILLER Better Service 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY for the buyer of 

| | Bee Supplies | 
_ We desire old bee books oo, . 
and magazines for the Dr. C. is one of the principal aims 

of our business. We believe, C. Miller Memorial Library. therefore, that our greatest | 
: Will you not go through usefulness lies in supplying 

the attic and see what you WHAT you need, WHEN you 
can find? need it. | 

We are manufacturers and 
If small items, send by distributors of just a little 

parcel post, and we will be better bee supplies, just a 
. little higher grade — - 

glee ae refund you the TIONS, Bee Hives and 
sO Frames, in fact, everything 

Help build up this Inter- the beekeeper needs. 
national -Memorial to the Write for our free illustrated 
beekeeping industry. - catalog and price list today. 

H. F. WILSON Boyd, Wisconsin 

Custodian. oo ' nin moe August Lotz Co. 

| Dittmer’s Foundation > 
| is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or | 

- adulterants of any kind. a 

- We make a specialty of working your Wax for | 

Cash. Write us for samples and prices. 

| We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best | | 
Prices. | 

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

AUGUSTA > -~ WISCONSIN 

————_—"——Y—Y—“—SYXYXYXSXYSYXYSYX——X—X—X—X—X—X—_——_—__——|



hs Last August we received from you 100 litho~ 
graphed honey pails, in three sizes which we used in our display of 
honey at the last Ohio state fair, to very good advantage, and I hard- 

ly feel it fair not to tell you of our success, in as much as these 
beautiful pails had so much to do with our winning.. 

I won second prize in individual display of bees and bee 
products.~ ($30.00) And Franklin county Association won first prize \ 
($125.00) in competition with five other County or District Bee-keepers 
Association displays, which was won very largely we were told through f/ 
our efforts and with these beautiful lithographed pails. 

r HESE two paragraphs, taken 
from a letter written by R. D. 

Hiatt, Deputy State Apiarist, 
Department of Agriculture of 
the State of Ohio, prove the 
value of Canco decorated cans 
to honey packers. 
If Canco cans do this for one 

EE, man, don’t you think they will 
a S| help sell your honey as easily? 

+ ee eee » Write for sample and details 

vieO (PA = eG! Complete line of Canco decorated 

LON Ee 3 ~—spails and cans distributed by: 
a 

ee ef | «2:«zDADANT © SONS, Hamilton, Ill. 
Ne ; i {| G. B. LEWIS COMPANY, Watertown, Wis. 
i (een Saaes 10 Tivoli Se aieey ee SF 
ae BD RVAMIE HERE Go 08-410 12 7 ; qLCOUR NAME HERE Meant Fon Some Deeb Tera. 
Se 23 W. 3rd Street, Sioux City, Iowa. 

——— 415 S. St. Francis Street, Wichita, Kan. 

American” Can Company 
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE, 

Americ am Can 
CONTAINERS OF TIN PLATE - BLACK IRON - GALVANIZED IRON - FIBRE 
A A EGMONT 

BSUS Snes BeoovsD ee — 

ee ha ‘ Vie



How to Succeed with Be 
FN SE ee eee erent 

FIFTY YEARS FOR PROGRESS IN BEEKEEPING 

Here at Last—the Secret, Pies 
heeCA eget atin te ees Successful Methods [By we 

That Produce Large exes | 
: Ki Pe coren eta onmetss gas | Crops of Fine Honey eae 

N this new book the successful methods known only to a 8 
the few leading beekeepers are simply and clearly told. epee eee Site 
Into its 96 large-type, dearly printed pages is crowded bee is eee Be 

all the up-to-the-minute information on profitable bee  faghac® ee ea 
Recetas Pp a, Sane fe 

Peale eae soe aee Space 
This book is different from all others. It does not go into oe es tel 
the technical side of beekeeping. Every word is the latest fe oe ere 
pracicdl “how (of bechecbing and habey gathering, eee As ets fgets RAG GBA Ste, “How to Succeed with Bees” will answer all thy real [Rises og 
eames and questions that come up about your colenies. Peer eee reg pe 

will give you the latest authoritative information on ce iS eae ae ay Hee 
every vital point. It will make you the wonder of your SiS SES SiG 
neighborhood in your solid, practical knowledge of beckeep- CAN_YOU ANSWER THESE questions? 
ing. It will probably enable you to make several times as wire aces “OU AN ae 
much honey and money per colony—save your time—get expects! it nayt dig’ aad ball 1S'TS sued tes pee 
larger crops and higher prices. War et tas eoepaiee owen Gs cals 

. ns ‘ wax moth destruction of combs? hd dg em etc dt teedibopleadaeentoee 
bers of the G. B. Lewis organization began to gather this inferma- SOs aid bring zon the Intact appraved methods and 
tion. Trips were made into every North American state and sev- beekeeping queaticuas = una Oil ether important 
eral European countries. Successful honey preducers everywhere waas Kitareiowea? SEI fee reed te Bey to Somened wi 

And every plan has been tested. For four years we have applied —-& "yaiite,it_ It ought to have « large sale. | Put 
a ith Toad : ri ano! ‘. aan, Se’y 

pe ina sstion then, many beekeepers Hite tee ntees secured Calereda. 

required only 15 days of ue work ana yielded oa TS pene at some meee ote amet at 
choice honey per colony Department of Agriceitere. ‘We want every beekeeper in America to have this int panda sary, eaklbo oa doe ok — book-—and we have pricod it 9 that ne beckoeper can sion poche Soest open Salma Recs 

do wi it, We have charged off the cost F. Waseny secctery Waesaasn eckeepere’ aes 
ef gatheri: the ide theds tographs lation, 

icourusct tka wecia; Wd eve peiees the ratte er ia ens 
cover only the cost of printing. ptm ir Fhe Keon pe henge rs 
Remember tat you may, examine this book for ten eee Se es staat Sas cae 
Fou may return it and’ bave’ your mesey seteciel Ca er re 
Without question. | An increase of two ar three 
pounds in your honey crop pay the entire cost— ONLY 59c, POSTPAID. 

takes your cae Se eae comet MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
— fee eee en becheneee. ‘Gas heme oor 

You send me your new Sé-page book é beialiy. and samply efving me the Intent see 

G. B. Lewis Company | S22 7355s 
‘MiimatGsthaais ef Mee beck: Sithin ten days alter 1 recelee fe 

Yeas) Nagata ete 
aeey ES a a LEWIS BEEWARE pal SS Se 

Bome Office and Works, Watertoom, Wis, U. S.A. State —----_-_- RF. 

Braneties—Albany, N. ¥.; Lynchburg, Vai Memphis, Team; Aube Sean tins distinctive meee 
eee ee ee ee
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e The ir. Chas. C. Miller Memorial Apicultural Library. 

A Complete List of Books and Journals received to June 1, 1925. 
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(Additional Copies of this Number 50 Cents)
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oO0Y Old and Still Good 
The A. I. Root Co.,, : co # 
Medina, Ohio. Tey | 

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed please find a picture of the 4 ag - 
extractor that I bought of A. I. Root in June, 1875. 4 v Eee 

It has been abused by people that did not know how | —j_——/h 
to run an extractor but I can't see why, if it is used ey, 7 
right, it will not be doing good many years yet. Cee 4) 

I can remember back more than 50 years ago when ate Sm 
Mr. A. I. Root began the business it was his aim to pea 
give every one their money's worth and if possible — [jag 5G Ail 
a little more than that ..... and in all the years > 
snice I have found the Root quality the same. I am é Whee a Pic 
not expecting to turn the old extractor much longer ees eer 

but I expect some one will. I an, Yours truly,  F | 
ae 

Wakeman, Ohio, April 27, 1925. L. W. COON. eet av eS S — 

x 
THAT DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Our Responsibility to You 

g Since 1869, when Mr. A. I. Root 
A " built the first Novice extractor dowa 
rm geeky to the eight-frame Buckeye and the 
a Gee 45-frame Simplicity extractor of 

lh 1925 we have felt a deep responsi- 
eee bility to the beekeeper in offering 

aia “J only the best. This responsibility 
pa a has built a reputation for us of 

= See == having the best line of extractors 
9 Vues 7 ‘ — on the market today. We prize our 
jas a as”. reputation and we are safeguarding 
AS ee it by building every part the best 
Ce we know how, the electric-welded 
oo ee pockets, heavy galvanized steel cans, 

} a the guaranteed gears, ete. 
2 Root extractors have given won- 

ie 2 derful service over long periods of 
2 ee ee % or - rit <2. ee years and many of the original 
os ee coffee-mill type of hand extractors 

= eee are still in use. In the constructing 
Se of our present line of extractors 

f Beeps we have in mind the securing of 
~ the greatest amount of honey pos- 

a pee sible in the shortest time, the non- 
SSG breaking of combs, ihe ease of op- 
Say eet eration, sturdiness and low cost of 

= up-keep. Time and experiments 
have definitely proven that “High 

Simplicity Extractor. Patent Speed” is necessary for good, profit- 
applied for. Price only $160, able extracting. An extractor must 

f. 0. b, Medina, O. revolve at 300 revolutions per 
minute to secure all the honey pos- 

sible. Root power extractors are scientifically constructed to meet this 
requirement. Tests show that Root “High Speed” extractors leave only 
two or three ounces of honey in the combs while extractors running at a 
slower rate leave several times that amount of honey in the comb. 

ROOT “HIGH SPEED” EXTRACTORS WILL SOLVE 
YOUR EXTRACTING PROBLEMS. 

THE A. I. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. 
OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. 6th Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
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Miss Emma Wilson and Dr. and Mrs. Millec 

THE DR. CHARLES C. MILLER _ Kindig, who formed a voluntary com- 

MEMORIAL APICULTURAL mittee to complete the memorial. 

LIBRARY ‘These men developed the idea, collect- 

wa ed funds for a memorial and finally 

HOW ‘AND WHEN FOUNDED decided that it should be in the form 
- of an Apicultural Library to be en- 

Upon the death of Dr. Miller, dowed and placed in the custody of 

Sept. 4, 1920, a number of his old one of the Colleges or Universities 

friends felt that the life and work of where beekeeping was being given 

Dr. Miller were such that a distin- active support. 

guished memorial should be erected The University of Wisconsin was 

to keep eternally fresh in the minds among the institutions that made ap- 

of future beekeepers one of the great- plication for the privilege of acting 

est workers in the history of beekeep- as custodian for the Library, and in 

ing. Of the development of the de- August, 1922, the committee inform- 

tails I am ignorant, but the moving ed the University authorities that the 

spirits in this effort were Messrs. C. Dr. Chas. C. Miller Memorial Apicul- 

P. Dadant, Dr. E. F. Phillips, E. R. tural Library was to be established at 

Root, E. G. Le Sturgeon and B. F. that institution. It so happened that
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the Beekeeping Department of the ica it. has been too much a sideline 
University was then holding annual for farmers and a hobby for nature 
conferences for Wisconsin beekeepers, lovers. With three beekeeping librar- 
and the 1923 meeting at Madison was ies in America and the Dr. Chas. C. 
held August 17 to 23 in memory of Miller Apicultural Library an inter- 
Dr. Miller, and at this time the Li- national monument to the beekeeping 
brary was dedicated. Following this industry, beekeeping in America takes 
meeting a pilgrimage was made to the on a cloak of respectability which will 
home of Dr. Miller at Marengo, where permit us to be proud, rather than 
the visiting beekeepers had the pleas- ashamed, in the presence of the unin- 

ure of meeting Mrs. Miller and Miss formed joker who humorously talks 
Emma Wilson, who so ably assisted of crossing bees and fireflys so they 
Dr. Miller in his beekeeping work. can work at night. 

Space will not permit as complete a At the time of the dedication it was 

story of this meeting as we would like hoped that a book could be printed 
to give, for this event was undoubt- including all the papers given at the 
edly one of the most important in the dedication and the proceedings of the 

history of American beekeeping and meetings, but funds were not avail- 
marks the beginning of a new era, a_ able, and this could not be done. The 
recognition of something finer among records of this meeting, with nearly 

beekeepers and, better still, the eleva- a hundred photographs, constitute the 
tion of beekeeping as an industry. In most valuable collection of beekeep- 
the European countries, beekeeping ing material ever assembled at any one 
has long been recognized as an im- time. 

portant industry by others than the Through the courtesy of the Wis- 

beekeepers themselves, while in Amer-  consin State Beekeepers’ Association, 

sey Uy Ou ee 
| 1S ERECTED BY BEEKEEPERS TO 
| 

| CHARLES C. MILLER 
A FORMER RESIDENT OF MARENGO 

: IN APPRECIATION OF 

HIS SERVICES TO BEEKEEPING 

AND AS A MARK OF ESTEEM 

A LIBRARY OF BEEKEEPING 
LITERATURE HAS BEEN ENDOWED ie 

-. AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - Q 
*) TO HIS MEMORY (@* ) 

ie as 

This tablet, provided by the Memorial Committee, was 
fixed on the wall of the Church at Marengo, where Dc. 
Milter taught Sunday School Classes for many years
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we are able at this time to give a in Bee Culture.’’ Later, Mr. Dadant 

brief account of the Library. This sent in a check for 20 pounds, collect- 

is a most suitable time, for Dr. Miller ed in England by the Apis Club, 

was born on June 10, 1831, and this which gave a return of $90.70. 

issue of ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’ was Later donations from State Associa- 

mailed so as to reach you soon after tions were as follows: 

June 10, 1925. Should this maga- Pennsylvania ...........$100.00 

zine continue to prosper, the June Rhode Island ........... 35.00 

issue of every year will be dedicated Indiana ............... 25.00 
to the memory of Dr. Miller. 7 Indiana (Vigo County) .. 36.20 | 

| 7 South Dakota .......... 10.00 
THE PURPOSE OF THE MEMORIAL New York (Two local assoc- 

I. To erect an active memorial to jations) ............. 4.40 
| one of America’s most note- Wisconsin ee 142.50 

worthy and lovable beekeepers, Wisconsin Apis Club ..... 50.00 
Dr. Chas. C. Miller. Other individual gifts plus $47.92, 

II. To provide an international mon- the interest received for the first part 
} ce of the year 1923, have increased this 

ument to the beekeeping industry 

and to those who have been, fund to $2003.00. 1 
“ays , Wisconsin Associations have 

and will in the future be inter- ; ; 
ested in beekeeping. pledged annual gifts for buying books 

| . and journals as follows: 
III. To bring together in one place wWrisonsin State Beekeepers’ | 

as great a collection of beekeep- Association .......... $10.00 - 
ing literature as it is possible tO) pitjang C ounty Beekeepers’ 

secure. Associations ........... 2.00 
IV. To create a reference library Baraboo Valley Beekeepers’. 

where beekeepers from every part Association ............ 5.00 
of the world may deposit litera- Rock County Beekeepers’ 

ture and receive aid in the his- Agcsociation ..——_—a........._ 3.00 

tory and knowledge of beekeep- Marathon County Beekeepers’ 
| ing. Co Association .... ....... 5.00 

V. To create a repository for his- Milwaukee County Beekeepers’ 

torical relics, such as old letters, Association ............ 5.00 

manuscripts, patent records, pho-- Sheboygan County Beekeepers’ 

| tograghs and other material re- Association ............ 5.00 
lating to beekeeping. - This makes about $35.00 which 
aE ENDOWMENT FUND should be available each year for . 

7 books and periodicals. | 
It is not possible to list here all the The interest from the endowment 

individuals who gave to the Miller fund will amount to about $120.00 

Library Fund, but I believe most of per year. a 
these have been listed in either ‘““The ‘The University of Wisconsin L1- 
American. Bee Journal’ or ‘‘Gleanings brary Committee has agreed to spend 
in Bee Culture.’ Gifts of money or $25.00 per year on journal subscrip- 

books appear to have been sent in tions and will pay for the binding of 

from nearly every country in the all unbound material secured for the 

world. Some of our state associations Library. 
were generous indeed. Fifteen American bee journals and : 

A total of $897.45 was collected service bulletins are coming to the 
and turned in by ‘“The American Bee Library. free of charge. 
Journal’ and $454.96 by ‘Gleanings Twenty-two foreign journals are
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coming regularly on our exchange list. people who donated books and jour- 

Then, there are about one hundred nals iS given: : : 
journals which we will have to pay Algeria 

subscriptions for at a cost of $100.00 Georges, M. 
- per year. Australia | 

The remainder of our available Baines, F. C. 

funds will be needed to buy new ~- Victorian Apiarcan Society. 

books, so that we will have practically  Austrig 

nothing with which to buy old books Alfonsus, Alois (now in Wiscon- 
and magazines unless additional sin). | 

| sources of income can be provided. “Meh a Magyar Meheszek lappa’ 

| THE LIBRARY (Editor). a 
Belgium | 

A list of books, pamphlets, service Halleux, Desire. 

bulletins and miscellaneous items now } | | 
. . oe Canada 
in the Library is given in. the follow- Sladden. FE. W 

INS Pages. | Valillancourt, C. | 
Individual beekeepers who have England & Scotland . | 

any books, pamphlets, bulletins, let- Anderson. John 

ters or museum materials pertaining to B A 

beekeeping and not listed will be help- ets, Anna D. 
Boedicker, E. B. 

ing to make this memorial of greater “Bee Craft’ (Editorial Board) 

significance and perpetuate their own Cowan T Ww - 
names in the history of beekeeping Toe 

, Gregg, James K. 
if they will send in such items to the , 

, oo. Judge, Geo. W. 
Library. A book plate similar to : : 

. Rennie, John. | 
the one on the front page is placed 

Walker, H. J. O. 
in the front of each number, and the 

} White, Bruce. 
name of the donor is written in at he b Finland 

tne Orrom. Mickwitz, R. 

CONTRIBUTORS OF BOOKS AND France : 
JOURNALS Alphandery, Ed. 

| Baldensperger, Ph. J. 
We are sorry that a complete Bonnier, Gaston. 

list of the contributors of each indi- Bouvier, M. E. 
vidual book cannot be given, but Callais, Alin. 
space will not permit. | Dennler, J. 

‘The principal contributions were Hamet, H. | 
made by A. C. Miller of Providence, Hommell, R. | 
Rhode Island, the A. I. Root Co., of Janet, Chas. | 
Medina, Ohio, Miss Nina Secore, for Prieur, P. 

the Eugene Secore family (lowa), the Abbe, Warre. 
Geo. W. Jones family, (Wisconsin), . Germany 

Mrs. C. C. Miller, Marengo, and C. P. Armbruster, Ludwig. 

Dadant and Sons, who gave to the Brunnich, K. 
Library all of the books which they Fest, C. F. W. 

. had acquired of Dr. Miller's personal Fischer, Theo. (Pninting est.). 
library. |  Freyenmuth, W. C. 

| That the international respect Frisch, K. V. 
_ which was held for Dr. Miller may be Reinarz, Hans. 

shown, a list of the countries and Stadler, Hans.
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Ireland Miller, Mrs. C. C. 

Digges, Rev. J. G. Pellett, F.C. | 

Italy | | Towa | oe 
Montagano, G. — 7 Cole, E. M. 

~Perucci, E. Paddock, F. B.. 

Latvia Secore, Eugene family. 

‘Latwijas Bifschkopis’ (Editor). Michigan - 
Luxemberg G. D.  Kindig, B. F. | 

“Luxemberg Bienenzeitung’’ (Edi- Sands, B. P. - | 

torial Staff). Schaffer, G. D. 

Mexico Minnesota 7 
Carvallo, Jose Rivero. Jager, Prof. Francis. 

Netherlands Miclarcir, M. B. | 
| “Mandschrift voor Bijenteelt’” Missouri 

(Editorial Board). Irish, H.C. 
Rondau, W. F. New York , , 

-New Zealand Phillips, Dr. E. F. 
‘New Zealand Fruit Grower’ North Carolina 

(Editorial Board). Eckert, J. E. | 

Norway Ohio . 
“Tidsskrift for Biskjotsel’’ (Edi- A. I. Root Co. 

torial Board). Rhode Island 
| Russia Miller, A. C. (His complete li- 

Gorbatcheff, K. A. brary of approximately 600 
South Africa numbers). ‘ 

“South African Beekeeper’? (Edi- Sowden, G. W. | 

torial Board) : Washington 

Sweden — Melander, A. L. 
Lundgren, Alexander. York, G. W. 

Switzerland , Wisconsin 

| Morganthaler, Dr. Otto. Aeppler, C. W. 
“Schweizerische Bienenzeitung’”’ Atkins, E. W. | | 

(Editorial Board). Candler, Mathilde. 
Strauli, A. Hawkins, Kenneth. : 

UNITED STATES: Lathrop, H. . 
Alabama Jones, G. W. family. . 

~— Cutts,J. M. and Son. Moe, H. H. 
California ~ Sherman, F. B. 

Richter, M. C. Stone, Chas. 

“Western Honey Bee’ (Editorial — Thompson, B. J. 
Board). Wilson H. F. 

Colorado OT 
Rauchfuss, F. The Wisconsin bee tour idea is so 

Working, D. W. attractive that other states are plan- | 

Connecticut ning to try the same thing. One will 

Britton, W. E. be held in northern Michigan the week 

Georgia before the Wisconsin trip. “The Wis- 

Wilder, J. J. consin tour is the only one which will 

Tllinots . be held in this state for at least two 

Burnett, H. years, so make plans now for the 
Dadant, C. P. and Sons. week of August 10 to 14.
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WIS CONSIN BEEKEEPING vanni—La Coltivvazione del 
Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Sig. Luigi Almanni 6 le Api Del 

. Beekeepers’ Association. : S. Giovanni Rucellai (2 parts in 
| H. F. WILSON, Editor. 1 vol.) 308 p. Fiorenza, 1590. 

—____—_—— Alfonsus, Alois—Die Bienenzucht d 
| Entered as second class matter, Jan- Fisenbahners seitladen zum Be. 

uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at ‘ebeder B; bt. f d 
Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of Beh eer 77, t 4. f as 

“March 8, 1879. , ahnpersonale p. gs. 
Address all communications to the Wien, 1908. 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- Die Korb-Bienenzucht in Berbin- 
: tion, 1532 Unwersity. Ave. Madison, dung mit dem Auffatzbetriebe, 

: 39 p. Ill 4 Ed., 1922. | 
Advertising rates given on application © Die Bienen-Weide ihre Vermehrung 

: to Editor. und Anshutzung 161 p. 6 fig. 
OFFICERS ‘Stuttgart, 1923. 

President.......James Gwin, Gotham Die Kunstschwar im bildung, 
Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan Leichtsassliche Anleitung zur 
Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac Bildung von Kust-schwarmen un 
Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison ablegern. 32 p. n. d. 
Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, Algerie—Algerie Societe des Apicul- 

| Madison teurs. Statute. 8 p. Algerie 
. . 1897 4 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which , | ta: 
includes one years’ subscription to L’Enseignment de L’Apiculture Ra- 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. tionelle en Algerie. (Fr. © Al.) 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. 16. P. 1910. : 
mo —“ié«CX*Wd‘Serie@e «= Scocctete §=des. Ss Appiculteurs. 

Articles by M. P l and A. 
LIST OF BOOKS AND PAMPH- Bernacd) . eybral an 

LETS IN THE LIBRARY | Algerien Societe des Apiculteurs. 

—_— Assemble generale du 13 mars. 

Abicht, D. U.—(Thomas Nutts.) 10 p. 1921. : 
| Luftungs - Bienenzucht oder Alley, Henry—The Beekeepers Handy 

Praktische Anweisung. 77 p. Book, 184 p. Wenham, Mass. 

| Leipzig 1836. 1883. 
Adams, Charles F.—The Adams Con- Ed. 3 Rev., 269 p. 91 fig. Wen- 

vertible Double Walled -Bee- bam, Mass. 1885. , Oe 
Hive. 6 p. Spencer, Mass., ‘Fhe National Beekeepers Direc-. 
1923, | ery feso" 11 fig. Wenham, 

Adams, T. J.—Honey Fairies in the S ase: | 
, ; a uccessful Methods for Rearing 

Sunny Hills of Fair Columbia. B 20 v. 13 fis. Wei 

' Citronella, Ala., 1904.. (ucen, Hees. 1398, Bowen 
| o am, Mass. . 

Aisch, Johannes—Bienenbuch fur An- Improved Queen Rearing. 55 p. 

 fanger, 166 p. 99 figs. Ed. 4. 22 fig. Wenham, Mass. 1903. . 

Frankfurt, 1921. } Alphandery, Edmond — L’ Apiculture 
Wanderbuchlein, Eine Handreich- . par l'image. 202 p. 440 fig. 

ung fur kleine. Imker. 82 p. 22 75 pl. Montfavet n. d. 
_ ills. Freiburg in Breisgav 1922. La Direction du Rucher (Calen- 

Alberti, Otto—Bienenzucht im Breit- drier Apicole). 30 p. 12 pil. 
waben-Blatterstock, 184 p. 33 -. Montfavet, 1914. | 

: . figs. -Rudesheim, 1921. Les Recreations de 1l’Apiculture. 
~  Alamannt, Luigi, and Rucellai, Gio- - 205 p. ills. Montfavet, 1921.
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Le livre de l’abeille. 303 p. 303 ment of Bees.. 244 p. 40 ills. 
fig. Paris, 1922. London, 1834.- a : 

Alphandery, Edmond, and Toulouse, The Management of Bees. 3rd Ed. 
C.—Le Miel, ses usages et ses. (244 p. 40 ills. London, 1840. 

proprietes. 133 p. ills, 1912. Spiritual Honey from Natural 
Alexander, E—Writings on Practical . Hives. 1857. oe 

Bee Culture. Ed. and Com- Baines, Fred C.—Beekeeping for Be- 
piled by H. H. Root, 3rd Ed. ginners. (Nat. Beekeepers As- 
98 p. Medina, Ohio, 1910. SOC. N. Z.). 42 p. ills. nd. , 

a | Baldensperger, Ph. J.—Maladies des 
American Honey Producers League— Abeilles. 27 Nice. Fran - p. Nice, France, 

_ Honey, When and How to Use 1922. | 

It. 21 p. San Antonio, Tex- Baldwin, E. G.—Beekeeping in Flori- 
| as, 1921. | - da. 23 p. Medina, Ohio. 

American Sunday School Union— Ballantine, Wm.—-A Practical Treatise 

Author not given. 126 p. on Bee Culture. 160-p. ills. 
Philadelphia, 1851. | Sago, Ohio, 1884. 

Armbruster, Ludwig—Die Hummeln, Bancks, Gerard W.—The Harvest of 

Rep. 39 p. Berlin, 1917. the Hives. Ed. 2, 18 p. nd. 
Die Deutsche Bienenzucht vor dem Barbo’, Gaetano—Atlante di Apicol- 

Kriege. Rep. 25 pp. Berlin, tura Anatomia—Istologia—Pa- 

1918. tologia E  Parassitologia Dell’ 
Tiere als Tiersuchter. Rep. 17 p. Ape. 30 colored plates with de- 

| p. Berlin, 1921. scriptive matter for each. Mt- 
Uber Werkzeuggebrauch bei Tie- lan, 1901. 

ren. Rep. 3 p. Berlin, 1921. Bazin, P.—The Natural History of 
Die Deutsche Bienenzucht—ihr ge- Bees. (trans.) 452 p. 12 pols. : 

genwartiger Stand und Mass- Paris, 1744. : 
nahmen su ihrer Forderung. Beeton—Bees, Silkworms and_ the 

Rep. 30 p. Berlin, 1922. Aquarium. 128 p. ills. Lon-. 
Der Warmehaushalt im Bienen- don, 1880. 

yolk, mit Besonderer Beruck- Berlepsch, August, Baron von—Dte 
sichtigung der? Befunde von Biene und ihre Zucht, mit be-  _ 
Friedrich Lammert — Sonders- - weglichen Waben. 584 p. 58 

| hausen, Ein Beitrag zur Phisio- fig. Mannheim, 1873. 

logie einer Tiergemeinschaft. ~The Dzierzon Theory. Tr. by 
116 p. 20 figs. 1 chart. Berlin. Wagner. 48 p. 1882. | 

Arnhart, Ludwig—Die Moderne Ve- The Dzierzon Theory. English 

rerbunglehre und die Bienen Translation. ‘Thomas G. New- 

Zucht. 15 p. 11 fig. Wien, man & Son. 48 p. Chicago. 
1914. Bertrand, Ed.—Conduite du Rucher. ) 

Atkins, E. W., and Hawkins, K.— 7th Ed. 286 p. 81 fig. > pl. 
How to Succeed with Bees. Ist 1892. tee : 
Ed. 96 p. 58 fig. 1924. De Gewijzigde bieenkas Dadant. | 

Attrid Alfred J.—Beekeepi . 35 p. 17 fig. 1895. | 
triage, red d.—beekeeping im Bessler, J. G.—Geschichte Bienen- 

South Aina. 99 Pe ae one Zucht, Ein Beitrag zur Kultur- 
1917 8 P , _ ‘Geschichte. 274 p. Stuttgart, 

““* 1886. : a 
Awayagi, K.—The Honey Bee (Chi- Bethe, Albrecht—Die Heimkehrfahig- 

nese). Ist Ed., 1896. keit der Ameisen und Bienen. | 
Bagster, Samuel Jre—The Manage- Rep. 46 p. Leipzig, 1902.
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Bettoni, Nicolo Ed. Gitovanni—Conl- ginners. 110 p. 20 fig. Au- 
tivazione Delle Api pel Regno gusta, Ga., 1898. 

D'Italia. 88 p.2 pl. 1811.- Brunnich, Karl—Meine Konniginnen- 
Betts, Annie D.—A Beehive Fungus, _ gucht. 53 p. 13 fig. Stuttgart, 

Pericystis alvei. Rep. (Annals. 1917. 

of Botany V. 26, C 3), pp. Die Temperatur des Bienenleibes 

796-799, 1912. und der bienenbrut. 1915. 
The Fungi of the Beehive. Rep. Die Temperatur des Bienenleibes 

Journ. Econ. Biol. 7. pp. 129- und der bienenbrut. Rep. by 
162; 28 fig. 1912. _ Escherich, K. 9 p. 3 fig. Ber- | 

_ Practical Bee Anatomy. 88 p. 12 lin, 1919. 

pl. Benson, Oxon, Eng., 1923. Burchner, Christian—Unterricht ‘in 
Bevan, Edward—-The Honey Bee. der Bienen - Zucht. 30 ip. 

404 p. London, 1827. Munchen, 1828. 

The Honey Bee. 447 p. ills. Burri, R.—Bakteriologische Unter- 

London, 1838. suchungen uber die Faulbrut 

The Honey Bee. 128 p. 35 fig. und Sauerbrut der Bienen. 40 
Philadelphia, 1843. — p. 1 pl. Karau, 1906. 

Biggle, Jacob—-The Biggle Bee Book. Burt, Mary E.—Bees, a Study from 

136 p. ills. 1913. Virgil. 15 p. Chicago, 1889. 
Blatz, Karl—Der Bienenvater. An- Burt, E. JA Simple Plan for Ar- 

leitung zur Bienenzucht Ger- tificial Increase. 1 p. nd. | 
7 kronte Preisschrift von Pfarrer Buschbauer, Hans — Amerikanische 

Sauppe. 96 p. 50 figs. Leip- Bienenzucht; ein Handbuch fur 

zig, 1918. Angelhende Bienenwirthe. 138 

, Blow, Thomas B.—A Beekeeper’s Ex- .  p. illus. Milwaukee, 1886. 

perience in the East. 48 p. ills. Butiero, A. Carlo—Monarchia Foe- 
Welwyn, Herts, 1887. minina Sive Apum Historia. 200 

Bonner, James—-The  Bee-Master’s p., ills. London, 1673. | 

Companion and Assistant. 225 Butler, Charles—-The Feminine Mon- 

p. Berwick, 1789. | archie, or the Historie of Bees. 

A New Plan for Speedily Increas- 174 p. ills: London, 1623. © | 

ing the Number of Bee Hives in Butler, Frederic—-On Bees. In the 

Scotland. 258 p. Edinburgh, Farmer's Manual, pp. 145-211. 
1795, 1821. 

Bonnet, Karl—Betrachtung uber die Buttel-Reepen, H. von—Sind die bie- 

Natur. Vol. 3. 437 p. 1790. nen reflex machinen? Rep. 82 

Bonnier, Gaston—Plantes medicinales, op. Leipzig, 1900. 

plantes melliferes, plantes utiles Die stammesgeschichtliche Enstsle- 

et nuisibles. 64 col. pls. and 64 hung. des Bienenstaates. 138 p. 

pp. of description. Paris. n. d. 20 fig. Leipzig, 1903. | 

Bosson, C. P.—A Short and Simple > Are Bees Reflex Machines? ‘Tr. by 

Letter from a Conservative Bee- M. Geisler. 48 p. Medina, O., 
keeper. 24 p. 6 fig. Boston, 1907. 
1841. Natural History of the Honey Bee, 

Bouvier, M. E.—La Vie des Abeilles. or Are Bees Reflex Machines? 
125 p. 166 fig. Paris, 1910. Tr. by M. Geisler. Ed. 2. +48 p. 

Bromewich, Bryan J’ Anson—The Medina, O., 1907. | | 

Experimental Beekeeper. Ed. 2. Leben und Wesen der Bienen. 300 

66 p. 1 pl. London, 1783. p. 60 figs. . Braunschweig, 1915. 

Brown, J. H. P.—Beekeeping for Be-  Caillas, Alin—L’ Abeille, sa vie et ses
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Moeurs. 54 p. 18 fig. Paris, Cockerell, T. D. A.—Sphecoidal Bees 
1907. of the Philippine Islands. Rep. 

Les Tresors d’une Goutte de Miel. 3 p. nd. 
| 3rd Ed., 1913. 35 p. 7 fig. Comstock, Anna Botsford—How to : 

Paris, 1913. Keep Bees. 228 p. 31 pl. N. 
L’Apiculture Fantaisiste. 43 p. Y., 1905. 

Paris, 1913. How to Keep Bees. 228 p. 31 pl. - 
Recherche des falsifications du miel. N. Y., 1907. | 

30 p. 8 fig. 2 pl. Paris, 1920. . How to Keep Bees. 228 p. 31 pl. 
Campbell, Colin P.—Law of the N. Y., 1909. 

Honey Bee (American Honey Cook, A. J.—The Beekeepers’ Guide 
Producers League). 88 op. or Manual of the Apiary, 6 Ed. 
Madison, 1924. Rev. 302 p. 133 fig. Jansing, 

Carvallo, Jose Rivero—Manual de Mich., 1881. 
Apicultura. 88 p. ills. Puebla, Ed. 9. Rev. 337 p. 191 fig. 
1923. Lansing, Mich., 1883. 

Caucasian Beekeeping Society. Al- Ed. 12. Rev. 337 p. 194 fig. 
bum of the Caucasian Apiaries Lansing, Mich., 1884. 
from photographs by K. M. Ed. 13. Rev. 461 p. 222 fig. 
Zanis. 48 pl. ‘Tiflis, Russia, Lansing, Mich. 

nd. Ed. 14. Rev. 461 p. 222 fig. 
Cauneille, C.—Instruction pour la Lansing, Mich., 1891. 

construction et la conduita de la Ed. 15. Rev. 461 p. 222 fig. 
ruche miste, mixte. Ed. 2. 32 Chicago, 1894. 

p. 27 fig. nd. Ed. 16. Rev. 461 p. 222 fig. 
- Cheshire, Frank C.—Bees and Bee- Chicago, 1899. 

keeping—Scientific. V. 1, 336 Ed. 17. Rev. 543 p. 295 fig. 
p. 71 fig. 8 pl. London, 1886. Chicago, 1902. 

Bees and Beekeeping—Practical. V. Ed. 18. Rev. 543 p. 295 fig. 
2. 652 p. 127 fig. 1 pl. Lon- Chicago, 1904. 

don, 1886. Ed. 19. Rev. 543 p. 295 fig, — 
Bees and Beekeeping—Scientific. Chicago, 1910. 

2nd Ed. V. 1. 336 p. 71 Cook, E. H.-G. M.—Doolittle’s 

fig. 1921. Method of Queen Rearing. 30 
Bees and Beekeeping—Practical. p. ills. Andover, Conn. 

2nd Ed. V. 2. 742 p. 157 Cotton, William Charles—My Bee | 
| fig. 1921. | Book. .368 p. ills. London, 

Christ, G. L.—Anweisung Bienen- 1842. 
zucht. 342 p. Leipzig, 1809. Country, Curate A.—The English 

Anweisung zur Nutzlichsten und - Beekeeper. 212 p. ills. Lon- 
. Angenehmsten Bienenzucht, 6th _ don, 1851. 

Ed. 277 p. 6 pls. Leipzig, Couquaux, Maurice—L’Apiculture en 
1841. France au Commencement XXc 

Chylinski, Dobrogost — The  Bee- Siecle. 248 p. Paris, 1900. 

keeper’s Manual. 75 p. 3 pl. Cowan, Thomas W.—British Bee- 
London, 1845. | keepers Guide Book. Ed. 1. | 

Clark, Ed. H.—Constructive Beekeep- 135 p. 67 fig. London, 1881. 

ing. 43 p. Fargo, N. D., 1918. Ed. 9. 174 p. 91 fig. London, 
Clark, Wm. F.—A Bird’s Eye View 1888. 

of Beekeeping (Poetry). 68 p. Ed. 10. 104 p. London, 1889. — 
ills. (pp. 48-61 missing). Ed. 14. 176 p. 88 fig. Lon- 
Guelph, Ont., 1886. don, 1896. :
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Ed. 15. 176 p. 88 fig. Lon- Their Management. 124 p. 61 
don, 1898. fig. 1919. 

" Ed. 16. 180 p. 90 fig. Lon- Dahourn, Rene—vVollstandiges Gar- 

don, 1900._ ‘ ten-Buch, Gewachsen, Blumen 

Ed. 17. 180 p. 90 fig. Lon- und Baumen. 6th Ed. 684 p. 
don, 1901. 12 fig. Berlin, 1743. | 

| Ed. 18. 180 p. 90 fig. Lon- Danyell, Arthur J.—The Italian Sys- 
Bar) oor 42 ke. Lom. tem of Beekeeping. 24 p. 10 

’ P. 8 on- fig. London, 1876. 
don, 1907. D bak F M 

Ed. 20. 226 p. 142 fig. Lon- anzenbaker, F.— Management of 
don. 1911. Danzenbaker Hive. Facts About 

Ed. 24. 226 p. 142 fig. Lon- Bees, 13th Ed. Rev. 61 p. 
don, 1921. ills. Medina, Ohio, 1903. | 

Foul Brood and Its Treatment. 12 Dathe, G.—Anleitung zur zucht 
p. 4 fig. Rep. London, 1895. Fremder Bienen. rassen mit be- 

: The Honey Bee. 1 Ed. 220 p. sonderer Beruchtigung der ita- 

72 fig. 1890. lienischen Biene. 104 p. Bens-_ 

Die Honigbiene, ihre Naturge- heim, 1877. 7 

geschichte,, Anatomie und Phy- Deane, Samuel—On Bees. (In the 
siologie. Trans. from the Eng- “‘New England Farmer.’’) Ed. 

lish by C. J. H. Granvehorst. 3. 527 p. 25-39. 1882. 
186 p. 72 fig. Braunschweig, Delalauze, C. F. A.—Traite’s sur L’- 

1891. education des Abeilles et des vers 

The Honey Bee. 220 p. 73 fig. a soie. 352 p. 2 pl. Paris, 
2 Ed. 1904. - 1809. | | 

Wax Craft. 172 p. 17 pl. Lon- Dengg, Otto—Praktische Konigin- 

don, 1908. zucht, auf naturlicher Grund- 

Fertilization of Fruit Blossoms by lage. 94 p. 36 fig. Leipzig, | 

Bees. 16 p. ills. London, 1924. 

| 1908. Praktische Koniginzucht, auf der 

Cummings, John (The Times Bee naturlicher _Grundiage. 94 yp. 

| Master) —— Beekeeping by the Die) hg. Leipzig, 1924. a 
Times Bee Master. 224 p. ills. " prone “s enews 
London, 1864. | Oe Pe 5 era 

~ Beekeeping by the Times Bee Mas- tische Bienenzucht,, 206 p. 80 
ter. 2 Ed. 224 p. ills, Lon- Ae eT Vollecadt 
don, 1871. , e1ppl, 5 d. OluistandiZer 

Dadant, C. P.—Bee Primer. 21 p. Blutenkalender und Tracht- 
35 fo OW Wis. 1914 weiser. 72 p. Berlin, nd. I[X., 

Face About Honey, 8. ills X, XI, XI, XII, XIv, XV— 
| acts ; ou 1H oney p. ills. See Weippl, T. 

_pamiiton, ih ." Dennler, J.—Le Miel and Son Usage. 
First Lesson in Beekeeping. 167 p. Il Ed. 15 ‘Is. Mutzi 

178 fig. Hamilton, Ill, 1919. 1991. Poe ae 
| Dadant System oF nea e S30 Deutschen Reform—(aus der) Eine 

P. 8. ATLNON, hie freundliche Mahnung zur Ber- 
Dadant, Charles and C. P.—Extract- mehrung der Bienenzucht. 32 

ed Honey Harvesting, Handling, p. Berlin, 1850. 

| Marketing. 24 p. ills. Ham- Djdier—Chez les abeilles, les mer- 
ilton, Ill. / veilles et les mysteries de !a 

Dadant, M. G.—Out Apiaries and ruche. 95 p. 35 ills. 1910. |
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Digges, Rev. J. G.—The Irish Bee (Mitteilungen ausden.  Bebiete . 

Guide. Ist Ed. 220 p. 113. der Lebensmittellunter suchung 

fig. London, 1904. | und Hygiene, Travaux, de chimie 

The Practical Bee Guide. 2nd Ed. alimentaire et d’Hygiene, Band 

229 p. 118 fig. London, 1910. XV, Heft—Fascl. pp. 29-32). 

The Practical Bee Guide. 5th Ed. Bern, 1924. 

229 p. 118 fig. London, 1921. Evard, Eugene—Le Mystere des Abeil- 

Doolittle, G. M.—Scientific Queen les. 392 p. Tourcoing, 1921. 

Rearing. 163 p. 11 fig. Chi- Mystery of the Hive. Tr. by B. 

cago, 1889. Miall. 369 p. New York, | 

Scientific Queen Rearing. Ed. 2. — 1923. 7 

. 126 p. 12 fig. Chicago, 1889. Fabre, J. Henry—The Mason Bees. 

Scientific Queen Rearing. Ed. 3. 309 p. Tr. by de Mattos. 

| 126 p. 12 fig. 1901. 1914. oe 

A Year's Work in and Out of Bramble Bee and Others. 456 p. 

Apiary. 61 p. ills. Medina, - Trans. by de Mattos. N. Y., 

Ohio, 1908. 1915. : 

A Year’s Work in and Out of Api- Feburter, M.—Method Certain et 

ary. 3rd Ed. 61 p. ills. 1909. Simplifiee de Soigner les Abeil- 

Management of Out Apiaries. 72 les. 103 p. Paris, 1828. 

p. ills. 4th Ed. Medina, Ferton, Ch.—La Vie des Abeilles et 

O., 1913. des Guepes. 376 p. 72. fig. 

Douglass, Benjamin Wallace—Every ~ Paris, 1923. 

Step in Beekeeping. 170 p. ills. Filleul, Phillip V. M.—Profitable 

Indianapolis, 1921. Beekeeping on Improved Prin- 

Ducoudic, P.—The Pyramidal Bee ciples. Rep. 79 p. ills. Lon- 

Hive. Tr. by S. Dinsmore. don, 1867. 

103 p. Philadelphia, 1829. Fisher, T. ——- Verhandlungsbericht 

‘Dzierzon, Dr. Johan—Neue verbes- Uber die Beratung von Bienen- 

serte Bienen-Zucht. 304 p. 5 zucht gragen am 17. and 18. 

pl. 1849. | Marz, 1919, im  Preussischen 

7 Rational Beekeeping. Tr. by -  Ministerium fur Landwirtschaft, 

Dieck and Stutterd. Ed. and Domanen und Forsten. 101 p. 

Rev. by C. Nash Abbott. 350 Berlin, 1919. No author given. 

p. ills. London, 1882. Foster, Oliver—How to Raise Comb 

Edwards, Tieknor—The Bee Master Honey. 14 p. 7 fig. Mt. Ver- | , 

of Warrilow. 64 p. ills. Lon- non, Iowa, 1886. 

don, 1907. Frais, Alonso de—Practica dz Col- 

Lore of the Honey Bee. Ed. 2. meneros. 157 ~p. Madrid, 

281 p. ills. London, 1908. 1787. | : 

Beekeeping for All. 136 p. 37 France, N. E.—Wisconsin Beekeep- 

fig. New York, 1923. | ing. Bul. 2. State Apiary In- 

Eggers, F. F.—Bienenzucht und Ho- spector. 67 p. ills. Platteville, 

| niggewinnung. 51 p. ills. 1902. . 

Grand Island, Neb., 1898. Frariere, A. de—Les Abeilles et l’api- 

Elsasser, J. J. G.—Bessler’s Illus. tri- culture. 260 p. ills. 1855. 

ertes Lehrbuch der Bienenzucht. Fraudenstein, Heinrich — Das Leben 

| 5th Ed. 429 p. 232 figs. der Bienen. 80 p. 26 fig. Mar- 

Stuttgart, 1921. | burg, 1924. , 

Elser, E.—Der Mikrochemische Nach- Lehrbuch der Bienenzucht. 6th | 

weis der Ameisen saure im Bie- Ed. 471 p. 246 fig. Marburg, 

dend arm und im Bienengift. 1924. | .
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Freyherrn, F. M.—Die Bienenzucht Bienen zuchtbetriebes in Fruh- 
nach Grundsassen der ‘Theorie trachtgegenden. 32 p. ills. 

und Erfahrung. 334 p. Berlin, 1920. 

. Prague, 1829. | Girard, Pabou et Fils—Traite Practi- 
Frisch, Karl Von—Methoden sinnes- que de l’elevage de Reines. 94 oO 

physiologischen und psychologi- p. 24 fig. Blain, 1902. 

sche Untersuchungen an Bienen. Gladbach, M.—Bauerubriefe Landwirt 

Berlin, 1916. Vorwarts an seinen sohn. 119 
Beitrag zur Kenntnis sozialer In- p. 

Rep 6 a LSiozin 19 wom Golding, ober’ Shilling pe Pook. 

Uber den Geruchsinn der Biene ee 8 p. alls. Ondon, 

und Seine bluten biologische Be- . 
| deutung. 238 p. 14 figs. Vol. Goodacre, W. A.—The Beginner in 

37. Zoologische Jahrbucner, Bee Culture. New South Wales 
- 1919. . _ Dept. Agr. Farmers’ Bull. 129. 

Geary, Henry—FProfitable Beekeeping. _ - 2 Ed. 56 p. 24 fig. Sydney, 
‘Ed. 4. 124 p. ills, London, a 5. ue ae aterm 
1919 ooderham, ; .—Interim pt. 

The Beekeepers Vade Mecum. 202 Dom. Apiarist, Year 1921. 
p. ills. London, 1920. Dom. Canada Dept. Agr., p. 

Gelten, Jonas de—La Conservateur B etawa, Neg /K Th 

des Abeilles. 176 p. 1 pl. Mul- ees ang Ow to Keep i hem. 
| hausen, 1816. Dom. Canada Dept. Agr. Bull. 

The Bee Preserver. Trans. 134 ron 60 p. 53 fig. Ottawa, 

rr. Mulhausen, 1829. Bee Diseases—Bee Div. Dept. Agr. 
, e Bee Preserver. Trans. 2nd Dom. Expt. Farm. Ext. Cir 

Ed. 134 p. Edinburgh, 1876. fos. Pt. 

Georges, J.—La Yunise Apicole. 221 Gorbatchev, K. A.—Gnilotz borba s 
p. 9 pl. Tunis, 1912. nim v. dupliakach ramotshnich 

Gerstung, F.— Immenleben—Imker- uliach (Foulbrood and its con- 

tuft.  Erzahling wie Burno trol in Log Gums). 4 Ed. rev. 
| Reichmann Bienenvater wurde. 78 p. Tiflis, Russia, 1917. | 

268 p. ills. Berlin, 1918. _ Kavkazshaia sieraia gornaia ptchila 

Der Sozialismus in  Bienenstaat. 1 musto ela sreidi deugich ptchel. 

(Rep.) 32 p. Berlin, 1919. (Caucasian Gray Mountain Bee) 

Der Biene und seine Zucht. 4 Ed. 42 p. ills. “Tiflis, Russia, 1916. 
494 p. 230 © 32 fig. Berlin, Oren hee oes “ Loren 
1910. : isconsin. ull. Public u- 

Die Biene und seine Zucht. 5th senm, Milwaukee, Vol. I, Art. 3. 
Ed. 490 p. figs. Berlin, 1919 39 p. Milwaukee, 1911. | 

a The Relation of the Andrienne 
Die Bienenwohnung. 6th Ed. Bees to the Entomophilus Flora 

124 p. 96 fig. Berlin, 1921. of Milwaukee County, Trans. 
Der Bein und seine Zucht. 6th Wis. Acad. Sc. 15:89-97, 1905. 

Ed. 527 p. 92 and 301 fig. Graftiau, Jean—Die Bereitrung von 

32 pl. Berlin, 1921. Honig-Wein, Met und Honig- 
Das Problem des Bienenzuchtbe- Essig. 39 p. Prague, 1904. 

triebes in Fruhtrachtgegenden. Gravenhorst, C. I. H.—Der Praktiseh> 
32 p. 6 fig. Berlin. Imker. 5th Ed. 275 p. 135 

Gerstung, H. C. F.—Das Problem des ag, Braunschweig, 1897.
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Green, Stephen N.—Bee Breeding. 42 Hawks, Ellison—Bees Shown to the 

— p. Medina, O., 1907. Children. 120 p. fig. 38 pil. 

Grenoble, A.—Les Plaisirs Innocenset London, 1912. 
amorrert de La- Campagne con- Hawkins, Kenneth—Beekeeping in the 

tenant he Traite’ Des Monches South. 120 p. 58 fig. 1920. 
a miel. Heddon, James—Success in Bee Cul- 

Grzegorz, Franz.—Der Breitwalben- | ture. 128 p. ills. Dowagiac, — | 
stock als teilbare Treflagerbeute Mich., nd. 
‘Thre Herstellung und Behand- A New System of Management in 
lung.’ 70 p. 35 fig. 1 pl. ° Ber- Beekeeping. 20 p. Dowagiac, 

| lin, 1910. | Mich., nd. } | 

Hermann, Paul—Apiculture Pratique 
Habl, Anton—Neuste Bienenzucht aux Colonies Tropicales. 90 p. 

nach einem bisher ganz inbe- ‘Hs. 1920. 

kauten Enstemmittelst Ansalz- Herrod-Hempsall, W.—Beekeeping in 

kastchen. 141 p. 2 pl. Saaz, War Time. 32 p. London, _ 
1841. | 1918. 

Hall, William H.—The Apiarian or Bee Keeping Simplified for the 

Management of Bees. 48 p. Cottager and Smallholder.. 2nd . 
New Haven, Conn., 1840. Ed. 48 p. 57 fig. London, 

Halleux, Destre—Le Livre de L’Api- 1918. 

culture Belge. 2nd Ed. 383 p. Producing, Preparing, Exhibiting, 

158 fig. Huy, 1903. | and Judging Bee Produce. 168 

, Het Bock der Belgische en Neder- p. 66 fig. London, 1912. 

landsche Bijentelers. . (Trans.)? Herter, Julius—Der Wagstock und 

335 p. 95 fig. Brussels, 1896. Bienen Wirschaftlichen Beobach- 
Quelque Mots sur la Culture des tungs. 30 p. 7 figs. Stuttgart, 

Abeilles. 2nd Ed. 92 p. 14 1906. | 

fig. Huy, 1891. Wegweiser fur Neuzeitliche Bienen- 

Hamet, Henri—Cours Practique d’- zucht. 5thEd. 218 p. 106 fig. 
Apiculture. 9 Ed. Rev. by E. Stuttgart, 1921. | 
Savelle. 403 p. 163 fig. Pa- Hilton, George E.—How I Produce 
ris, 1905. Comb Honey. 12 p. ills. Fre- 

Harbison, W. C.—Bees and Beekeep- mont, Mich., 1887. 

ing. 288 p. ills. New York, Holz, Dr. Jur. Karl—Das Recht an 

——- 1860. | Bienen. 135 p. 1891. 
Harper, J. and J.—Natural History of Hommel, R.—Encyclopedie Agricole 

Insects. Harper's Family Li- —Apiculture. 3rd Ed. rev. 

brary No. VIII. 292 p. ills. 501 p. 183 fig. Paris, 1919. : 
New York, 1830. Encyclopedie Agricole—Apiculture. 

Harper and Brothers—The Natural 4 Ed. 501 p. 183 fig. 1922. 
History of Insects. 292 p. ills. © L’Apiculture par les Methodes 

New York, 1843. ~ Simples. 338 p. 102 fig. Pa- 
Harrison, Charles—Book of the | ris, 1898. 

Honey Bee. 132 p. ills. Lon- Hooper, C. H.—The. Question of 

don, 1903. Pollination of Fruit. (Rep. 
| Hasluck, Paul N.—Bee Hives and from British Bee Jour.) 9 p. 

Beekeepers’ Appliances. 157 p. London, 1918. 

155 fig. Philadelphia, 1909. Howard, Wm. R.—Foulbrood, Its | 
Hasterlik, Alfred—Der Bienenhonig, Natural History and Rational 

| und seine Ersatzmittel. 232 p. Treatment. 47 p. 2 fig. Chi- 
63 fig. Wien, 1909. cago, 1894,
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Huber, Francois—-New Observations Hunter, Samuel J.—Alfalfa, Grass- 

on the Natural History of Bees. © hoppers, Bees. Their Relation- 

Trans. from Orig. 300 p. 1 pl. ship. Univ. of Kansas, Dept. 

Edinburgh, 1806. Ent. Bul. 65. 152. p. 29 fig. | 

Nouvelles Observations sur les 4 pl. Lawrence, Kan., 1898. 

Abeilles. 2 Ed. Two vols. in Hutchinson, W. Z.—Production of 

one. 841 p. Paris, 1814. Sep- Comb Honey. 45 p. Rogers- 

arate book of 14 plates. : ville, Mich., 1887. 

New Observation on Bees. 3 Ed. Advanced Bee Culture. Ed. 1. 

440 p. 5 plates. Edinburgh, ‘87 p. ills. Flint, Mich, 1891. 

: 1821. Successful Bee Keeping. 16 p. 

Nouvelles Observations sur les Jamestown, N. Y., 1897. 

Abeilles. Tome I. 362 p. Advanced Bee Culture. Ed. 3. 

Paris, 1814. 330 p. ills. Flint, Mich., 1905. 

Nouvelles Observations sur _ les Advanced Bee Culture. Ed. 5. 

Abeilles) Tome II. 479 p.- 205 p. ills. 1918. 

Paris, 1814. (Separate Book of TJreland—Dept. of Agric. Instruc- 

14 plates). tion in Beekeeping. 90 p. 52 

| Obégervations on the Natural His- fig. Dublin, 1905. 

tory of Bees. 352 p. 5 pl. Ireland—Royal Dublin Society.  In- 

Huber, Ludwig—Die Neue Nutzlich- structions for Managing Bees. 

ste Bienenzucht. oder der Dzier- 471 p. 1 pl. Dublin, 1733. 

zonstock. 220 p. Lahr, 1869. Jaks, Vaclav—Vcelar Vcelar Zaca- 

Huish, Robert—A ‘Treatise on the tecnik. 87 p. 76 fig. 1919. 

Nature, Economy and Practical James, Rev. Thomas—-The Honey 

Management of Bees. 414 p. 6 Bee. Rep. 99 p. London, 

pl. London, 1815. 1852. | 

A Treatise on the Nature, Economy Janet, Charles—Notes extraites des 

and Practical Management of Comptes Rendu des Seances de 

Bees. Ed. 2. 400 p. 6 pl. l’Academie des Sciences. 1-17 

London, 1817. 3 20. 1893-1907. 

Cottagers Manual for the Manage- Notes sur-les Travaux Scientifiques. 

ment of His Bees. 84 p. Lon- 187 p. ills. 1902. 

don, 1820. Observations sur les Gueppes. 85 

Cottagers Manual for the Manage- p. 30 fig. Paris, 1903. 

ment of His Bees. Ed. 2. 104 Observations sur les Fourmis. 68 

p. London, 1822. p. 7 pl. Limoges, 1904. : 

Bees, Their Natural History and Constitution Morphologique de la 

General Management. 458 p. Bouche de L’Insect. 34 p. 2 pl. 

' London, 1844. Limoges, 1911. 

. Hubner, J.—Schwarmen und Honiger- Le Sporophyte et le Gametophyte 

tras. Ed. 2. 85 p. Leipzig, du vegetal, Le some et le Ge- 

: 1920. remn de L’insect. 65 p. Li- 

Hulfreich, Erdmann—Auf eingne Er- moges, 1912. 

fahrung-gegrundete Anwerisung Sur la Phylogenese de l’orthobionte. 

zur Bienenzucht. 214 p. Wien, 72 p. 7 fig. 6 tab. 8 pl. Lr 

| 1804. moges, 1916. 

Hur.‘cv, John—A Manual of Beekeep- Considerations sur le Vivant. Pt. 

ing. 231 p. 45 fig. London, I, 80p.1 pl. Beauvais, 1920. 

1875. - Considerations sur le Vivant. Pt. 

Observations on Bees. 70 p. Il. 193 p. 2 pl. Beauvais, 

1792. 1921.
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Considerations sur le Vivant. Pt. Angliae. 258 p. 14 pl. Ips- 
: HI. 54 p. 3 pl. Beauvais, wich, 1802. | 

1922. Monographia, Apum Angliae. 384 | 
Le Volvox. 64 p. ills. 1922. p. 18 col. pl. Ipswich, 1802. 

Jansa, Anton—Popolni nauk o cebe- Kleine, Georg, und Schmid, Andreas— | 
larstvu. 139 p. 7 pl. Lyubl- Leitfaden fur den Unterricht in 
jana, 1906. ‘Theorie und Praxis einer ratio- 

“Abhandlung vom Schwarmen der nellen Bienenzucht. 133 p. 151 
| Bienen. 140 p. 1774. fig. Sichstadt und Luenthorft, 
Jardine, Sir William—Bees. (The 1865. | 

Naturalists Library Entomology, Klein, J.—Moderne  Koniginnen- 
| Vol. 6.) 301 p. 30 col. pl. zucht. Ed. 2. 149 p. 48 fig. 

Edinburgh, 1840. Berlin, 1909. | 
Jeker, J.; Kramer U.: Theiler, P.— Moderne Koniginnenzucht. Ed. 3. 

Der schweizerische Bienenvater. 136 p. 54 fig. Berlin, 1923. 
10th Ed. 304 p. 173 fig. 1920. Kanuff, J. C.—Behandlung der Bie- 

Jenyns, F. A.—A Book About Bees. nen. 192 p. Mulheim, 1805. 
200 p. ills. London, 1886. Knoke, Eduard—Die MHauptstucke © 

Kaltenbach, Anton—Der Bienenzucht. aus der Betriebsweiseder Lune- 
92 p. ills. 1921. burger Bienenzucht (Verfasst) 

Kebrl, Josef—Dejiny ceskeho veelar- (von Georg Heinrich Lehlen). 

— stvi. 109 p. ills. 1922 (Ka- 4th Ed. 206 p. 40 fiz. Han- 
novnik. over, 1922. | 

Keller, Auguste de—Bibliographie uni- Koch, Karl—Das Bienenwesen und | 
 verselle d’apiculture. 216 pp. die Bienenpflege. Studien und 
Milan, 1881. Erfahrungen.. 87 pp. Berlin, 

Keys, John—The Ancient Bee Mas- 1919, - 
ter’s Farewell. 273 p. Lon-  Kohnke, Albert R.—Foulbrood, Its 
don, 1796. Origin, Development and Cure. 

‘The Practical Bee Master. 390 p. 13 p. Youngtsown, O., 1882. 

I pl. London, 1780. . Kragness, I. A.—Thoughts About 
A Treatise on the Breeding and Bees. (In Veterinary Medic’ | : , y Medicine, 

Handling of Bees. 272 p. 1 pl.  V. 28, No. 4, pp. 333-336). 
~ London, 1814. Chica 1923 , : , go, . 

Kidder, K. P.—Secrets of Beekeeping. 
Ed. 4. 192 p. ills. Burling- Kramer, U.—De Rassenzucht der 

“ton, Vt.. 1868. Schweizer Imker. 3rd Ed. 168 

King, N. H., and H. A.—The Bee- Pp. 77 fig. Zurich, 1908. 
keeper’s Textbook. Ed. 5 Rev. Die Rassenzucht der Schweizer 

140 p. ills. Buffalo, 1867. Imker. 5th Ed. 120 p. 47 
The Beekeeper’s Textbook. Ed. fig. Zurich, 1913. 

22. 144 p. ills. Buffalo, 1873. Die Rassenzucht der Schweizer 

The Beekeeper’s Textbook. Ed. Imker. 6th Ed. 128 p. 68 | 
23. 139 p. ills. 1876. fig. Aarau, 1924. | 

The New Beekeeper’s Textbook. rancher, Dr. Oskar—Kalender fur 
Ed. 24. 229 p. ills. New ~ Deutsche Bienenfreude. 190 p. 
York, 1878. | Leipzig, 1910. | | 

The New Beekeeper’s Textbook. Krancher, Dr. Oskar, and Krancher, 
—. Ed. 25. 230 p. ills. New L.—Kleines Lexikon der Bienen- 

| York, 1879. zucht und Bienenkunde. Ed. 2. 
Kirby, Willtam——Monographia, Apum 507 p. figs. Leipzig, 1908.
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Krunitz, Johann Georgs—Das We- by M. P. Fabreques. 644 p.. 

sentlichte der Bienengeschichte 241 fig. Barcelona, 1915. © 
und Bienen Zucht. 409 p. 20 L’Abeille et la Ruche. Tr. by C. 
pl. Berlin, 1774. Dadant. 3rd Ed. 724 p. 233 

Kustenmacher, M.—Die Krankheiten fig. 29 pl. Geneve, 1908. . 

der Honigsbiene. Rep. 28 p. Latter, O. H.—-Bees and Wasps. 132 
Berlin, nd. p. 21 fig. Cambridge, Eng., 

Lahn, W.—Lehre der Honig Ver- 1913. 

werthung. 144 p. Leipzig, Layen, George de—Le Rucher [llustre. 

1909. : 4th Ed. 125 p. 54 fig. Pa- 
Lakmayer, Fran. -—Umni_ cebelar. ris, nd. 7 

: Vol. 1. 128 p. 42 fig. 1907. Layen, George de, and Bonnier, Gas- | 

Umni cebelar. Vol. 2. 122 p. ton—Cours complete d’Apicul- 
~—=53 fig. 1908. : ture. Neded. rev. 445 p. 246 

Lalane, Leon—Note sure L’architec- fig. Paris, nd. 
ture des Abeilles (Tome 13) des Leipziger, Bienenzeittung (Vomder) ° 

| annales des Sciences Naturelles. Fur imkers Feierstunden. Rep. 

20 p. 1 pl. Paris, nd. 125 p. figs. Leipzig. 
-Langstroth, Rev. L. L.—lLangstroth Lemaire, Paul—Apiculture Pratique. 

on the Hive and Honey Bee. La Conduite du Rucher. 131 p. 

Ed. 1. 384 p. ills. Northamp- 76 fig. Paris, 1918. | 
ton, Mass., 1853. Apiculture Pratique Les Ruches, 

Ed. 2. 534 p. 18 pl. New choix et amenagment. 83 p. 52 
York, 1857. fig. Paris, 1918. 

Ed. 3. 409 p. 23 pl. Philadel- Leuenberger, Fritz—Der Faulbrut der 

phia, 1868. Bienen. 3rd Ed. 31 p. 17 fig. | 
Ed. 3. 409 p.°23 pl. Philadel-: Bern, 1923. | 

| phia, 1871. . Jahresbericht uber die Faulbrutver- 
Ed. 4 Rev. 409 p. 23 pl. Phila- sicherung, des Vereins Deutsch- 

delphia, 1881. schweiz, Bienenfreunde pro 
Ed. 4 Rev. 409 p. 23 pl. Phila- Bern, 1923. 

delphia, 1883. Levasseur, J. P.—La loque chez les 
Rev. by C. Dadant and Son, 521 abeilles. Min. Agr. Prov. Que- 

p. and 18 p. 197 fig. 16 pl. - bec. Bul. 59. 16 p. 9 fig. 
Hamilton, I[Il., 1889. 1918. 

| Rev. by C. Dadant and Son. Ed. Lichtenthaler, Gustav——-Die Faulbrut, _ 

7 of Revision, 1904. 521 p. ihre Erkennung, Entstehung und | 
20 pl. 197 fig. Hamilton, IIL, Volistandige Heilung. Ed. 2. 

1904. | 36 p. 2 fig. Konigsbruck, 1899. 

Rev. by C. Dadant and Son. 20th Rationelle Bienenzucht. (Erfolg- 

Cent. Ed. 575 p. 229 fig. 28 reicher Bienenzuchtbetrieb auf 

- pl. Hamilton, Ill, 1913. dem Wester Wald und in den | 

Reprint of Orig. 378 p. 18 pl. ~ Bergen des Sie gerlandes. 46 p. 

Medina, O., 1914. Konigsbruck, nd. . 

Rev. by C. Dadant and Son. 21st. Longs, Rudolf—Dier Bienenschlussel. 

| Cent. Ed. 438 p. 218 fig. Das Wessen vom Gesetz im Bie- 

Hamilton, Ill, 1922. nenstock. 54 p. Berlin, nd. 
L’Abeille et la Ruche. Tr. by C. Lovell, John H.—The Insect Visitors 

Dadant. 621 p. 182 fig. 24 pl. of Flowers... Rep. 8 p. 1898. 
Geneve, 1891. The Colors of Northern Monoco- 

La Abeja y la Colmena. Rev. by tyledonous Flowers. Rep. 7 p. 

C. and C. P. Dadant. Trans. Boston, 1899.
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The Visitors of the Caprifoliacae. The Sphecodidae of Southern 

Rep. 15 p. Boston, 1900. ‘Maine. Rep. 10 p. 1907. 

The Bees of Maine and Indiana. [ubbock, Sir John—Ants, Bees, and 
7p. Rep. 1901. Wasns. Ed. 4. 448 p. 31 fig. 

‘The Colors of Northern Apetalous 5 pl. London, 1882. 

Flowers. Rep. 16 pages. 1901. Ants, Bees, and Wasps. Ed. 10. 
The Colors of Northern Polypeta- 436 p. 31 fig. 7 pl. London, 

lous Flowers. Rep. 40 p. 1891. 

1902. Ants. Bees. and Wasps. Ed. 17. 
The Colors of Northern Gamopet- 436 p. 31 fig. 7 pl. London, 

alous Flowers. Rep. 37 p. 1915. 
- Boston, 1903. | ; The Colors of Northern Gamopet- Ludloff, Carl—A Treatise on Practi- 

cal Beekeeping. 20 p. 1904. 
alous Flowers, Cont. Rep. 20 . - 
p. Boston, 1903. Ludwig, August—Am_ Bienenstand. 

The Bumblebees of Southern Ed. 2. 143 p. 109 fig. Ber- 
Maine. Rep. 6p. 1907. lin, 1910. . 

The  Colletidae of Southern Unsere Biene. 831 p. ills. Ber- 

Maine. Rep. 6 p. London, ° lin, 1905. : 
1907. Unsere Bienen. .I. Bienenkunde. 

The Halectidae of Southern ne p. 497 fig. 32 pl. 3c. pl. 

Maine. Rep. 9p. 1908. a } 
Color Sense. of Honey Bee. Is Bienenzucht. 448 p. 315 fig. 9 

| Conspicuousness an Advantage pl. Berlin, 1922. 
to Flowers? Rep. 12 p. 1909. Um Bienenstand.. 6th Ed. 136 p. 

The Prosopididae of Southern 108 fig. Berlin, 1924. 
Maine. Rep. 9 p. 1910. Ludwig, A., and Rudolph J. Ad.— 

Color Sense of Honey Bee. Can Einfache Weiselzucht fur jeder- 

| Bees Distinguish Color? Rep. mann. 2nd Ed. 34 p. 19 fig. 
20 p. 1910. Berlin, nd. 

Color Sense of Honey Bee. The Ludwig, A., and Rudolph, J.—Ein- 

: Pollination of Green Flowers. fache Weiselzucht fur Jeder- 
Rep. 25 p. N. Y., 1912. mann. 31 p. 19 fig. Berlin, 

Bees Which Visit Only One Species nd. 

| of Flower. Rep. 7 p. 1912. Luftnegger, J.—Die Grundlagen der 
| The Origin of Oligotropism. Rep. Bienenzucht. 294 p. 156 fig. 

8p. 1914. . Insbruck, 1921. 
The Evolution of Flowers. 10 p. Lukas, Johann Gottfried—Anweisung 

Rep. 1917. . zur Ansubung der Bienenzucht. 
Insects Captured by the Thomisi- 516 p. Prag, 1820. 

dae. Rep. 4p. 1 pl. 1917. Lundgren, Alexander — Halmskupe- 

Lovell, John H., and Cockerell, T. skotsel. 128 p. ills. Huddinge, 
D. A.—The Flower and the 1919. 

Bee. 286 p. 119 fig. N. Y., Kupsnickaren. 110 p. ills. Hud- 
1918. | dinge, 1919. 

The Nomadine and Epeoline Bees Bishamhallets naturliga utveckling. ~ 
of Southern Maine. Rep. 4 p. 48 p. 23 fig. Huddinge, 1919. 

1905. Italianska bin och inforvandet av 
Notes on the Bees of Southern italienskt blod i bigaden. 23 p. 

Maine. Rep. 5 p. 1906. Mariefred, 1919. | 
The Megachilidae of Southern Den nya uppstaplingskupan. 32 p. | 

Maine. Rep. 7 p. 1907. 24 fig. Huddinge, 1922.
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For Arstiden och nyborjare. 144 Masste, T. K-—The Queen Bee. 77 © 

p. ills. Huddinge, 1922. - p. 5 fig. Charlestown, W. Va., 

— rundlagen der 1903. | : 

Lusteneggers ts p. figs. Ins- Michaelis, Reinhold—Die Honigbiene 

bruck, 1920. Gemeinnutzige Belehrungen fur 
. , ; Schule und Haus. 32 p. Leip- 

Luttinger, Paul—Bees’ Honey in Sub- rig, 1890 

stitute Infant Feeding. 10 p. Deutsches Konigbrechlein. Ed. 4. 
N. Y., 1922. 5 6 Leipzis. 1911. 

p. Leipzig, Lo 
Lyon, D. Everett—Pleasure and Michailov, A. O.—Kratkie cbedeniai 

Profit of Honey Production. o ptchelach i uchodie za nini. 

Rep. 17 p. ills. Medina, O., (Brief instructions about bees 

1904. and their care). 23 p. “chere- 
| How to Keep Bees for Profit. 329  poorietz, 1922. 

p. 1910. | Mickwitz, Paul—On Yngelrota. 13 
How to Keep Bees for Profit. 329 “p. Helsingfors, 1910. 

| p. 1912. Sikiomadssata. 13 p. 2 fig., 1910. 

McCaleb, W. F.—Happy, the Life of Hunaja ja sen kaytto taloudessa ja 
a Bee. 120 p. ills. N. -Y.., laakkeena. ’ 

1917, Honung och dess anvanding i hus- 

McEvoy, Wm. — Foulbrood, _ Its hallet och lakekonsten. 11 p. 

Cause and Cure. 8 p. Tren- Mickwitz, R.—Nosema Apis. 14 p. 

ton, N. J., 1895. | 5 fig. Helsingfors, 1916. 

McIndoo, N. E.—Olfactory Sense of Nosema Ruto. 16 p. 5 fig. Hel- 

. Insects. Smithsonian Misc. Coll. sungissa, 1916. 

V. 63, No. 9. 63 p. 6 fig. Miller, A. C.—Beekeeping in Rhode 

| Washington, 1914. Island. Rep. 11 p. 26 fig. 

The Sense Organs on the Mouth Providence, 1911. 

- Parts of the Honey Bee. Smith- == How to Keep Bees. Rep. 39 p. 

sonian Misc. Coll. V. 65, No. 19 fig. Providence, R. L, 

14. 55 p. 10 fig. Washing- 1911. . 

. ton, 1916. How to Keep Bees. Ed. 2. 50 p. 

Mace, Herbert—Adventures Among _ 26 fig. Providence, R. I., 1918. 

Bees. 144 p. ills. nd. Miller, Dr. C. C.—A Book by “P. 

A Book about the Bee. 138 p. Benson, Sr.’ 106 p. Chicago, 

| 24 ills. London, 1921. | 1874. . | 

Maeterlinck, Maurice—The Life of A Year Among the Bees. 114 p. | 

| the Bee. ‘Trans. by A. Sutro. ills. Chicago, 1885. 

— 427 p. N. Y., 1901. 40 Years Among the Bees. 327 p. 

The Life of the Bee. Trans. by 111 fig. Chicago, 1913. 

_ A. Sutro. 429 p. N. Y., 1904. 40 Years Among the Bees. Ed. . 

Mark, E. L., and Copeland, Manton— 2. 336 p. 112 fig. Chicago, 

Some Stages in the Spermato- 1906. | 

genesis of the Honey Bee. Rep. 50 Years Among the Bees. 320 p. 

9 p. 1 pl. Cambridge, Mass., 111 fig. Medina, O., 1915. 

| 1906. © 1000 Answers to Beekeeping 

Martini, C. F.—Das Ablegen der Bie- Questions. Compiled by M. G. 

nenstocke. 138 p. 16 fig. Dadant, 1917. 276 p. ills. 

| Leipzig, 1781. Food Value of Honey. 11 p. 

Masse, P.—Practical Lectures on Bee- Mills, John——An Essay on the Man- 

keeping. 20. p. London, agement of Bees. 157 p. 2 pl. 

1919. . 3 London, 1746. —
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| Milton, John—Practical Beekeeper. Murray, John (Publisher) — The | 

147 p. ills. London, 1843. Natural History of Insects, Vol. 
Practical Beekeeper. Ned. Ed. 63 I. 2nd Ed. 322 p. ills. Lon- 

- p. London, 1851. don, 1830. 
Miner, T. B.—American Beekeepers The Honey Bee. Rep. from 

Manual. 349 p. ills. London, “Quarterly Review.” 99 p. 
1849. | | London, 1852. _ 

American Beekeepers Manual. 4th Murz, Georg—Die Hintanthal Tung 

Ed. 349 p. ills. N. Y., 1852. der Kraftzersplitterung bei den 
American Beekeepers Manual. 4th Bienenstock oder Neue Verfah- 

Ed. 349 p. ills. N. Y., 1854. rungsarten. 36 p.  Braunsch- 
Minnich, Dwight E.—Photic Reac- weig, 1889. | 

tions of the Honey Bee. Rep. Musebeck, L.—Die Zucht der Bienen 

83 p. 17 fig. Cambridge, Konigen. Rep. 3rd Ed. 44 
a eg pills. Leipzig, 1918. 

- Relation of Phototropism to Swatm- Mussehl, W. ch. L.—Vollstandige ing in the Honey Bee. Rep. 4 a _ 
. ) Anweisung zur Luftungs Bienen- 

p. Cambridge, Mass. ht. 175 Neustrel: d 

Moller, J. — Schleswig-Holsteinisches Ne band bn, eustrenitz un 
Bienenbuchlein. 3rd Ed. 1919. Neubrandenburg, 1837. 
72 p. Kappeln, 1919. - Musstgbrodt,. H.—Anleitung zur si- 

Mona, Aug.—L’Abeille  Italienne. ~ cheren Selbstbereitung  billiger 

Moyena de se la procurer. 131 und guter Obst Beeren- und 

p. 14 fig. Paris, 1876. Honigweine. 48 p. Leipzig, 
Montagano, Guiseppe—La mezzadria 1922. 

. apistica e l’agenda dell’apiario. Nafzger, Fredrich—Uber die Sauren | 
144 p. Roma, 1914. des Bienenwachses. 39 p. Stutt- 

- Le Apie il Miele. 6th Ed. 267 gart, 1882. 
p. 101 fig. ‘Cantania, 1921. Laumann-Lehmann—Die bekanntesten 

L’Arnia. 2nd Ed. 169 p. 41 fig. Honig- und Bienen-Nahrpflanzen 

Cantania, 1923. — Deutschlands. Rep. 104 p. 
_ Morgan, E. A.—Beekeeping for Berlin, 1913. | 

Profit. 41 p. ills. nd. Neighbour, Alfred—The Apiary. 134 
Morgan, T. H.—An Alternative In- p. ills. London, 1865. . 

terpretation of the Origin of Gy- The Apiary. New Ed. 271 p. 

. nandromorphous Insects. Rep. ills. London, 1866. 
6 p. 1905. — Nelson, James Allen—Embryology of | 

Morgenthaler, Otto—Ein farbstofbil- The Honey Bee. 282 p. 95 
dender Bacillus aus Bienenlarven. 7 and 15 fig. London, 1915. 

Rep. 7 p. Jena, 1916. Newman, Thomas G.—Bees_ and 
Morley, Margaret W.—The Honey Honey. 154 p. 108 fig. Chi- 

Makers. 424 p. ills. Chicago, cago, nd. | 
1899. Bees and Honey. 192 p. ills. 

Morley, W. S.— Beekeeping for Chicago, nd. 
| Profit. 124 p. ills. London, Bees and Honey, or First Lessons 

1914. . in Beekeeping. Rev. by Da- 
Muck, Oswald—Die Handlung des dant. 189 p. ills. Chicago, 

~ Osterricht. Breitwabenstockes. 1911, nd. | 

7 49 p. 82 fig. Wien, 1921. Bienen-Kultur. 84 p. ills. Chi- 
Munzberg, Joseph—Des Anton Jansa cago, nd. | 

: sel sehr erfahren Bienenwirthes. Nussbaum, R.—Der Bien muss. 76 
204 p. 7 pl. Wien, 1775. p. 42 fig. Berlin, nd. _
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Nussbaum, Wurzen R.—Ostwalds - Bees. 193 p. ills. London, 

Farbenlehre und ihre Beziehun- 1870. 

gen zu Gartenbau und Bienen- A Handy Book of Bees. 162 p. 

zucht. 16 p. 8 fig. Berlin, ills. 1875. | . 

L921. . Pettit, W. J.—Management of Bees. 

Nutt, Thomas—Humanity to Honey Ed. 2. 48 p. ils. Dover, 

Bees. Ed. 2. 269 p. ills. Wis- 1866. 
bech, Eng., 1834. Pfalz, Anton—Imker Gedenkbuck. 

Humanity to Honey Bees. Ed. 4. (Collection of verses on_ bees, 

Rev. 281 p. ills. Wisbech, with signature of those attend- 

Eng., 1837. ing the dedication of Dr. C. C. 

: Humanity to Honey Bees. Ed. 7. Miller Memorial Apicultural Li- 

Rev. 306 p. ills. 1848. brary, August, 1923.) 86 p. 

Pauly, Max——Der Honig und Seine . Wien, 1893. | 
aury, ax 8 Phillips, E. F.—Structure and Devel- 

Praktische Verwertung. 286 p. 
55 Graz. 1890. opment of the Compound Fye 

oe, . of the Honey Bee. Proc. Acad. 
Payne, J. H—The Apiarian’s Guide. N Sc. Phil 1905 

| 71 p. London, 1833. 153 147.7 a> ; + PP- 

The Beekeeping for the Many, nd. Th Hab; , ¢ ey Pi. B, 04 

New Ed. 70 p. London, cee Its © the rioney bee. 
1833. . p. ills. Medina, O.., 1908. 

Beekeeping. 457 p. ills. N. Y,, 
Pearce, Joseph A.—The Pearce Meth- 1915. 

od of Beekeeping. Ist Ed. 28 The Habits of the Honey Bee. 24 
p. Grand Rapids, Mich., 1910. p. ills. Medina, O., 1917. 

‘The Pearce New Method of Bee- Beekeeping. 45 7p. 190 fig. N. 

keeping. 3rd Ed. 58 p. ills. Y., 1922. . 

Grand Rapids, Mich., 1918. “Phin, John—A Dictionary of Practi- 

Pellet, Frank C.—Productive Bee- cal Apiculture. 80 p. ills. N. 

keeping. 302 p. 134 fig. Phi- Y., 1884. , 

ladelphia, 1916. Pierce, Griffith R.—The Winter 
Practical Queen Rearing. 103 p. . Problem in Beekeeping. 77 p. 

40 fig. Hamilton, Ill, 1918. 2 fig. Oneonta, N. Y., 1891. 

Beginners’ Bee Book. 179 p. 17 Point, Paul; Sisson, Orvice; Girard, 

fig. Philadelphia, 1919. Albton—With Items by Chas. 

The Honey Bee. Rep. from The C. Miller. The Honey-Money 

Mentor. See No. 184. 12 p. Stories. 60 p. ills. 1905. 
6 pl. N. Y., 1919. Possel, Fr. Jos.—Grundlicher und 

American Honey Plants. 297 p. vollstandige Unterricht Wald | 

155 fig. Hamilton, Ill. 1920. und Garten Bienenzucht, 1784. 

American Honey Plants. 2nd Ed. 268 p. Munchen, 1784. 

. 392 p. 194 fig. Hamilton, Ill, Porter, T. Chalmers—Queenie, the 

1923. . Autobiography of a Queen Bee. 

Perret-Maisonneuve, A.— L’Apicul- 82 p. N. Y., 1911. 

ture Intensive et l’Elevage des Pouder, Walter S.—The Busy Bees | 

Reines. 448 p. 70 fig. Paris, and How to Manage Them. 24 

— 1923. p. 2nd Ed. Indianapolis, Ind. 

Perucci, Eml.—Control 1l'Apicidio. Prosser, Josef—Geschichte der Bienen- 

31 p. 12 fig. Ancona, 1918. zucht in O6gsterreich und des 

‘ Per I Nuovi impianti Apistici. 95 Oesterriche Reichsvereines fur - 

| p. ills. Ancona, 1920. Bienenzucht. 336 p. 262 fig. 

Pettigrew, A.—A Handy Book of Wien, 1915.
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Purchas, Samuel—Spiritual. Honey Rennie, John, and Harvey, Elste— 
from Natural Hives. 176 p. Bee Disease Infestigation: Rep. 
London, 1657. : 36 p. Aberdeen, Scot., 1919. 

-  QOuinby, Moses—Mysteries of Bee- Memoir 2—Isle of Wight Disease 
keeping Explained. Ed. 2. in Hive Bees. . 
377 p. ills. N. Y., 1858. Memoir 3—-Nosema Apis in Hive 

Mysteries of Beekeeping Expiained. Bees. : 
Ed. 8. 393 p. ills N. Y., Rennie, John; White, P. B., and Har- | 
1864. vey, E. J.—Isle of Wight Dis- 

Mysteries of Beekeeping Explained. ease in Hive Bees. Rep. 43 p. 
Newly Written. 348 p. ills., 2 fig. 3 pl. Edinburgh, 1921. 

| 1866. Rhan, Caesar—Die Losung der Uber- 
Mysteries of Beekeeping Explained. ' winterungs, Fruhtracht und 

Rep. 1918 of 1864 Ed. 393 Schwarmverhutungsfrage. 88 p. 
p. ills. 30 fig. Berlin, 1924. 

Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. Ribecourt, C. de—A Manual of Ra- 

C. Root. 270 p. ills. N. Y., tional Beekeeping. Tran. by A. 
— 1879. F. G. L. Gower. 108 p. ills. 
Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. London, 1879. 

C. Root. 271 p. 101 fig. N. Richardson, H. D.—The Hive and 

Y., 1885. Honey Bee. New Ed. by J. O. 
Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. Westwood. 119 p. ills. Lon- 

Ct C. Root. 271 p. 101 fig. N.- don, 1852. 
Y., 1891. Richter, Franz——Die Biene und der 

Quinby’s New Beekeeping, by L. Beitwabenstock. 176 p. 93 fig. 
C. Root. Ed. 3. 271 p. 101 Wien, 1913. 

fig. 1918. | Riem, Johann—Verbasserte und Ge- 
Rehs, Carl—Deutsche Bienenzucht, prufte Bienenpflege. 196 p. 2 

Ein Mittel zur Forderungder pl. Manheim, 1771. 

Wohlfahrstsund heimatpflege. Robinson, James F.—British Bee 

396 p. 135 fig. Kalgen, 1919. Farming. 206 p. ills. London, | 
Reinarz, H.—Anleitung zur _ utrag- 1880. 

reichen Bienenzucht auf einfache British Bee Farming. 206 p. 
Art mit Zweivolk—Betreib. 16 London, 1887. 

. p. 6 fig. Fulda, nd. Rocca, Della—Traites Complet sur les 
Die neue Uberwintering im deut- Abeilles. Tome [. 462 p. 1 

schen Breitwaben-Seitenschieber. pl. Paris, 1790. 

20 p. 11 fig. Fulda, 1919. _ “Traites Complet sur les Abeilles. 
Deutsche Rassenzucht: 45 p. ills. Tome II. 500 p. Paris, 1790. 

Fulda, 1921. Traites Complet sur les Abeilles. 

Der praktische Imker. 141 p. ills. Tome III. 532 p. 4. pls. 

Fulda, 1921. Paris, 1790. | 

Reisser, Edmond—Bon Nahal. (Both Rondou, W. F.—De Honig. Ed. 3. 

in French and Arabian.) 102 16 p. Lerwin, 1900. | 

p. ills. Alger, 1895. -  Bekonpte Leergang van Bereden- 

Manuel d’Apiculture. Rep. 38 p. eerde Bienenteelt. 12 p. Mi- 
18 fig. Paris, 1899. nove, 1912. 

Petit Traite de Legislation Apicole. De Honig. Ed. 4. 16 p. Lier, 

71 p. Lille, 1902. 1922. 
Rennie, John—The Crucial Problem Rondou, W. F., and Cassitman, A.— 

of British Beekeeping. 8 p. Bienenleven. 55 p. 20 fig. 7 
Benson, Oxon, Eng., 1922. pl. Leuven, 1908.
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Root, A. I.—Merry Banks and His Amateur Beekeeper. Ed. 6. 80 
Neighbors.. 210 p. ills. Me- p. ills. 1919. 

| dina, O., 1886. Rowe, H. G.—Starting Right With 
The A. B. C. of Bee Culture. Bees. Ed. 1. 128 p. ills. Me- 

308 p. and 32 pl. ills. 1877. dina, O., 1922. 

ND me Pera Culture. Ruffiny, Samuel—Der Praktische Bie- 

The A. B. C. of Bee Culture. vig, 1832. 239 p. I pl. Leip- 

The. ” BC. of Bee Culture. Rusbridge, Alfred a Bee - Keeping. 
288 p. ills. 1883. Plain and Practical. 143 p. 27 

fig. London, 1883 
The A. B. C. of Bee Culture. Bek , 

396 p. ills. 1891. (S— C., C. O. v.—Geschichte der - 

The A. B. C. of Bee Culture. Bienen. 406 p. 18 pl. Frank- 
Rev. by E. R. Root. 437 p. furt and Leipzig, 1759. 
ills. Medina, O., 1899. Samson, G. G.—Bees for Pleasure and 

The A. B. C. of Bee Culture. Profit. Ed. 5. Rev. 122 p. 
Rev. by E. R. Root. 464 p. 55 fig. London, 1921. 
ills. 75 Thous. 1901. Samuelson, James—The Honey Bee. 

| The A. B. C. of Bee Culture. 166 p. 8 pl. London, 1860. 
| Rev. by E. R. Root. 490 p.  Santerre, Alec—La Ruche Canadien- 

ills. 100 Thous. 1905. ne, Culture des Abeilles. 205 p. 
| Root, A. I., and E. R.—The A. B. 92 fig. Quebec, 1903. 

C. and X. Y. Z. of Bee Cul- Savant, Luigi—Modo Pratico per 
: ture. (Medina, O.). Conservare l’Api. 152 p. 3 pls. : 

116 thous. 536 p. ills. 1908. Milans, 1811. 
131 thous. 576 p. ills. 1910. Schaum, Chas. G.—The Roller En- 
146 thous. 717 p .ills. 1913. trance Bottom Board. 8 p. ills. 
161 thous. 830 p. ills. | Liverpool, N. Y., 1914. 
186 thous. 856 p. ills. 1920. Schirach, M. A. G.—Histoirre Natu- 
201 thous. 960 p. ills. 1923. relle de la- Reine des Abeilles. 

Root, E. R.—Wintering Bees. 62 p. Trans. by J. J. Blassierel, 1771. 
ills. Medina, O., 1913. 269 p. 3 pl. 1771. 

Answers to 150 Questions Com- Schmid, Andres, and Klein, George— 

monly Asked on Bees. 73 p.- Die Bienenzeitung. Voll. 611 
Medina, O., 1917. p. 7 pl. Nordlingen. 

Amateur Beekeeping. 32 p. ills. Die Bienenzeitung. Vol. II. 495 
Medina, O., 1917. | p. 6 pl. Nordlingen, 1862. 

The Beekeeper and the Fruit- Schonfeld, P—Die Bienenzucht Schle- | 
grower. 20 p. ills. Medina, siens. 16 p. Breslau, 1876. 
O., 1921. Die Ernahrung der Honigbiene. 

Roth, F. M.—Die Ruhrder Bienen 61 p. 11 fig. Berlin, nd. 
Ein Beitrag zur Losungder Ruhr- Schosler, Joseph Joh.—Fasslicher un- 
frage. 33 p. Leipzig, 1905. terricht uber die Bienen. 148 

Rother, Friedrich Otto—Die Korb— p. Brunn, 1824. 

Bienenzucht. 309 p. 87 fig. Scudmore, Ed.— Artificial Swarms. 

Berlin, 1874. - Ed. 2. 53 p. London, 1848. | 

Rouse, J. W.—Amateur Beekeeper. Schuckard, W. E.—British Bees. 371 
Ed. 2. 62 p. ills. Higgins- p. 16 col. pl. London, 1866. 
ville, Mo., 1894. Seeliger—Preisbuch der firma Heinr. 

Amateur Beekeeper. Ed. 5. 82 Thie. 160 p. Wolfenbuttel, 
p. ills. Higginsville, Mo., 1905. 1912.
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- Stan, Antoine—Rapport sur l'indu- Smith, Jay—Queen Rearing Simpli- 

strie abeillere des Pyrenees—ori- fied. 119 p. ills. Medina, O., 
entales. Rep. 77 p. 1 pl. Pey- 1923. 
sigan, 1857. Smith, Jerome V. C.—An Essay on 

‘Stebold, Carl Theodor Ernst von— the Practicability of Cultivating 

On a True Parthenogenesis in the Honey Bee in Maritime 
~ Moths and Bees. ‘Trans. by M. Cities. 106 p. ills. Boston, 

S. Dallas. 110 p. 1 pl. Lon- 1831. 
© don, 1857. Snelgrove, L.—A Method of Re- 
Simmins, S.—A Modern Bee Farm. queening. 28 p. Bristol, Eng., — 

New Ed. 274 p. 76 fig. Lon- 1912. 
don, 1893. Snodgrass, R. E.—The Anatomy of 

A Modern Bee Farm. Rev. Ed. the Honey Bee. U. S. Dept. 
_ . 403 p. 70 fig. pl. London, Agr. Bur. Ent. Tech. Sec. 18, 

1904. | 162 p. 57 fig. Washington, 
. A Modern Bee Farm. Rev. Ed. 1910. 

4. 479 p. 105 fig. pl. Lon- Anatomy and Physiology of the 
: don, 1914. Honey Bee. 327 p. 108 ills. 

| Simmins’ Original Non-Swarming New York, 1925. 
System. 64 p. 7 fig. London, Solterer, I[vo—Die Bienenzucht, die 
1886. Poesie der Landwirtschaft, Wie 

Simon, M. J.—The Gouvernement heute, so schon im grauen alter- 
admirable ou la Republique des tume. 12 p. Wien, nd. . 

Abeilles. Ed. 3. 410 p. pls. © Spitzner, Johann Ernst—Kritische Ge- 

Paris, 1758. schichte der Mein von dem CGe- 

Skaife, S. H.—On_ Braula_  Caeca, schlachte der Bienen. 326 p. 
Nitzsch, a Dipterous Parasite of Leipzig, 1795. | 

the Honey Bee. Rep. 8 p. Sprengel, Christian Konrad — Die 

Cape Town, 1921. Nutzlichkeit der Bienen und die 
Sladen, F. W. L.—Queen Rearing in _ Rothwendigkeit der Bienenzucht. 

England. 56 p. 25 fig. Lon- (Orig. 1811). New Ed. 62 
don, 1905. | p. 3 fig. Berlin, 1918.-. - 

Queen Rearing in England. Ed. 2. Stadler, Hans—Der Biologie der Biene. 
86 p..47 fig. London, 1913. «84 p. 33 fig. Wurzburg, 1911. 

Bees and How to Keep Them. Staudtmeister, J. C.—Entdeckungen 
Dom.’ Canada, Dept. Agr. Bul. und Erfahrungen fur Bienen- 

26. 56 p. 40 fig. Ottawa, freunde und Naturforscher. 163. 
1916. . | p- Halle, 1799. | 

Slater, Geo.—The Handbook of the Strauli, A.—Die neue Strauli-Bienen- | 
Honey Bee. 58 p. London, © wohnung. 68 p. ills. Leipzig, 
1850. © | 1918. 

Smidlik, Fr. Adamec A. Vaclav—Za- Der pavillonfahige Dadant—Al- 

piani Vcelarsky Kalendar. 183 berti—Bienenkasten. Ed. 3. 
p. ills. 1923. | 343 p. 137 fig. Forauenfeld, — 

Smith, Chas. H.—A Glimpse of 1888 1914. 
Beekeeping. 47 p. ills. Pitts- Der Koniginzucht. Ed. 2. 56 p. 
field, Mass. 18 fig. Leipzig, 1915. 

Smith, Frederickh—Catalog of the Stringham, I. J.—Hints on Beekeep- 
British Hymenoptera in the Col- ing. 8 p. ills. nd. 

lection of the British Museum. Sturges, Arthur M.—Rational Bee- 

Part I. Apidae. 252 p. 10 pl. keeping and the Prevention of 

London, 1855. | Disease. 13 p. Cheshire, 1922.
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The Rational System of Beekeep- Beekeeping for Profit. Rev. Ed. 

ing. Ed. 2. 60 p. ills. Hart- 130 p. 100 fig. Chicago, 1893. 

ford, Eng., 1923. Tinsley, Joseph—The Preparation of 

— Swammerdam, John—The Book of Honey and Wax for the Show 

Nature or the History of Insects. _ Bench. 2nd Ed. 43 p. ills. 

Trans. by Floyd, with the Life London, nd. | 
of Swammerdam. 17 p._ Rev. Tobisch, Franz’ Jung-Klaus—Volks- 

and imp. by notes from Reamur, bienenzucht. 3. u. 4. Auflage. 

etc., by I. Hill. Part I, 236 p., 424 p. 336 fig. 23 pl. Biersen, 
Part II, 153 p., 53 tables of fig. _ 1922, | 
and 63 p. of explanation. Lon- Torres, Don Diego de—Arte Nuevo 

don, 1758. | de Augmentar Colmenas. 395 
, oy p. Madrid, 1747. 

sea i Vol. I. Townley, Edward—A Practical Trea- 

Increase. First in Series. Ed. 4. tise on Humanity to Honey 

28 p. ills. Swarthmore, Pa., Bees. 162 p. New York, 

1904. ‘1843. | 
Baby Nuclei. Second in Series. A Practical Treatise on Humanity 

32 p. ills. Swarthmore, Pa., to Honey Bees. 162 p. New 
1905. York, 1848. 

Simplified Queen Rearing. Fourth Tupper, , Mrs. and  Savery—Bees, 

- in Series. 27 p. ills. Swarth- Their Management and Culture. 
more. Pa., 1906. 26 p. Des Moines, Iowa, nd. 

. Ulivi, Grotto—L’ Abeille et le Miel. 
Sydserff, R.—-Treatise on Bees. 97 (Turin)? 1882. 

p. Salisbury, 1792. Canards a bon Marche. 17 p. 

Taylor, E. H.—Bees for Beginners. Turin, 1881. : 

127 p. ills. Welwyn Hirts, Le Vieux Croyants ou les abeilles- | 

| Eng., 1923. -  tutrices. 14 p. Turin, 1883. 

Taylor, Henry—— The  Beekeeper’s Des Vessies pour des lanterues. 24 

Manual. 78 p. ills. London, p. 2 pl. Aoste, 1882. 

1838. Vaillancourt, C.—Le Rucher Quele- 

The Beekeeper’s Manual. 126 p. cois. Min. Agr. Prov. Quebec. 

ills. London, 1839. Bull. 62. 87 p. ills.. 1920. 

The Beekeeper’s Manual. Ed. 6. L’Apiculteur Pratique. Min. Agr. 

216 p. ills. London, 1860. | Prov. Quebec. Bull. 62. 94 p. 

The Beekeeper’s Manual. Ed. 8. ills. 1923. | 

372 p. ills. Rev. by A. Watts. La Loque. Min. Agr. Prov. Que- 

London, 1880. bec. Bull. 85. 16 p.. ills. 

Thacher, James—A Practical Treatise 1924. 

on the Management of Bees. Vaillancourt, Madame Blanche Layjore 

162 p. Boston, 1829. —Emploi du Miel et de Sucre 

Thorley, John—Mehlisshlotia, or the D’erable a la Crusine. 16 p. 

Female Monarchy. 206 p. 4 pl. Min. Agr. Prov. Quebec. Bull. 

London, 1744. 68. 1920. | | | 

An Inquiry Into the Nature, Or- Victorian Aptarists’ Assoc. — The 

der and Government of Bees. Honey Book. 20 p. 

Ed. 2. 158 p. 2 pl. London, Vogel, Friedrich Wilhelm—Die Ho- 

1765. | nigbiene und die Vermehrung der 

Tinker, G. L.—Beekeeping for Profit. Bienenvolker nach den Gesetzen 

47 p. ills. Flushing, Mich., der Wahlzucht. 409 p. 135 fig. 

7 1890. Mannheim, 1880. |
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Warder, Joseph—The True Amazons XV. Der Wurfelstock. 24 p. 17. 
of the Monarchie of Bees. Ed. | fig. nd. | 

3. 120 p. London, 1716. White, Charles Nettleship—Pleasur- 
The True Amazons of the Mon- _ able Beekeeping. 184 p. 60 fig. 

archie of Bees. Ed. 4. 120 p. London, 1895. | 

1720, White, Stephen M.—Collateral Bee 
The True Amazons of the Mon- Boxes. Ed. 2. 67 p. Lon- 

archie of Bees. Ed. 8. 164 p. don, 1759. | 

London, 1749. , Collateral Bee Boxes. Ed. 3. 47 
| (Bound with ‘“The Sacrament’ | p. London, 1764. 

| by Lewis, 1751, and ‘‘Direc- , . 
, +, Wighton, John—History and Man- 

tions to Clergy,’’ by Edmund, 
1738.) agement of Bees. 103 p. Lon- 

te don, 1842. 7 

Warre, Abbe —1'Apiculture aes Wilder, J. J —Southern Bee Culture. 
tous. Ed. 4. 245 p._ ills. 143 Cordelia. Ga.. 1908 | 
Tours, 1922. P- OF ena 8 ; 

Weber, C. H. W.—Formalin Gas as“ /¢man, Dantel—Complete Guide 
for the Management of Bees. Ed. a Cure for Foulbrood. 10 p. 

Cincinnati, O., 1903. 16. Rev. 48 p. 2 pl. Lon- 
don, 1802. , 

Webster, W. B.—A. B. C. Guide to Complete Guide for the Manage- 

Beekeeping. 103 p. ills. Chi- ment of Bees. Ed. 17. 48 p. 

cago, nd. | 2 pl. London, 1808. oe 
The Book of Beekeeping. Ed. 2. Wildman, Thomas—A ‘Treatise on 

104 p. ills. the Management of Bees. 169 | 
The Book of Beekeeping. Ed. 6. p. 3 pl. London, 1768. 

104 p. ills. A Treatise on the Management of 
Weeks, John M.—A Manual or an Bees. Ed. 2. 311 p. 3 pl. : 

Easy Method of Managing Bees. 1770. 

_ 73 p. Middelbury, Vt., 1836. A Treatise on the Management of 
A Manual or an Easy Method of Bees. Ed. 3. 318 p. and 3 pl. 

Handling Bees. New Ed. 128 London, 1778. | : 

p. Boston, 1840. | Wineklmann, Hugo—Karl Burkhardt, 

Weippl, Theodro—(In “‘Die Biblio- Obst., und Kuchenvorrate im 

shek des Bienenwirtes,’’ Berlin). Haushalt. Ed. 4. 190° p. 
I. Der Bau des Bienenhauses. Rep. - Stuttgart, 1922. 

"3rd Ed. 99 p. 87 fig. 1920. Witzgall, Joh.—Das Buch von der 

V.  Preisgerichts ordnung fur bie- Biene. 580 p. 305 fig. Stutt- 

nenwirtschaftliche Ausstellungen. gart, 1906. 

24 p., nd. | Wolf, C. W.—Apis Mellifica, or the 
_ [X. Die Ruhr der Bienen. 30 p. Poison of the Honey Bee. 80 p. 

1921. Philadelphia, 1858. 
X. Die Goldrute. 29 p. 1922. Wolf, Lebrecht—Honig- und 
XI. Der Imker als seim eigener Schwarm-Bienenzucht oder: Si- 

‘Tabakpflanzer. 24 p. 1922. chere und deutliche anweisung, 
XII. Futter und Futterung der wie die Bienen bei Stabil, von 

Bienen. 43 p. 6 fig. nd. J. G. Kanitz. 194 p. 32 fig. 
XIII. Die Bienenzucht im Stroh- Leipzig, nd. - | 

korbe. 2nd Ed. 71 p. 35 fig. Wood, John G.—Bees, Their Habits, 

~—41923. Management and ‘Treatment. 
AIV. Das Schwarmen der Bienen. New Edition. 114 op. ills. 

Rep. 86 p. 17 fig. 1925. 1858.
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Bees, Their Habits, Management -konigen. 47 p. 36 fig. Ber- 

and Treatment. New Ed. 114 lin, 1922. 

p. 14 fig. London, 1863. Leitsatse einer zeutzemassen’ Bie- 

Working, D. W.—Bees in Colorado. | nenzucht. 40 p. Freiburg, 

19 p. ills. 1902. | , | - , 

Wisester. 8. F.—Vollstandige Anlei- Zentralverein far Dienenzuen an 
| sterreich. ucherei - Katalog 

| eg ee on Manawin Bienen: der Osterrreichischen Reichsver- 

—— gucht. 520 p. 6 pl. Lubin- eines een Zucht. 40 p. 
gen, 1790. sen, yO 

Von der Weisellosigkeit und dem Anonymous List 

Rauben der Bienen. 80 p. Grundlicher sondt nutzlicher bie. 
Lubingen, 1802. | erec von wor unge er | 1e- 

- Journal for Beobachtungen und Er- nen. Collection of 18 articles | 

fahrungen..in der Bienenzucht. on bees. 130 p. 1586. Copied 

Band I. Heft 1; 8 parts. 231 A in Berman Longhan’ 1682. 
_ Lubingen, 1805. complete guide for the manage- 

Wurth Ed Der Bienenhonig und ment of Bees. By a farmer of 
: Soi. , Wert; g ur Massachusetts. 46 p. Printed 

ein grosser ertin gefunden for Isaiah Thomas, Worcester 

und Kranken Lagen. 15 p. | or sala | . ele 
Feblheim, nd Mass., 1792. (First American 

co Bee Book.) 

Yound, fvar S.—Praktis lommebog Geschichte meiner Bienen und der- 
1 tidsmaessig bisk jotsel. 99 p. selben Behandlung von den Joh- 
61 fig. Kristiania, 1877. ren 1781 und 1782. 256 p. 

Zander, Enoch—Die Ausbildung des 1 pl. Leipzig, 1788. | : 

Geschlechtes bei der Honigbiene Goldkorner fur Bienenhalter und 

(Apis Mefficia)——Die postem- Bienenfreunde. 212 p._ ills. 

bryonale Entwicklung des Ge- Ulm und Leipzig, 1829. | 

schlechtsapparates — Zeitschrift A Short History of Bees (2 Parts) 

fur ange Wandte Entomologie, 90 p. Pub. by J. Johnson, 

III. Hef. 1. 74 p. 6 tables Philadelphia, 1803. Second 

and 8 fig. Berlin, 1916. American Bee Book. 

Der Erlanger Bienengarten. 18 p. Wiley Honey Lie—A ‘‘Scientific 

12 pl. Freiburg, 1922. | Pleasantry.’” Document in Evi- 

Handbuch der Bienenkunde, in eni- dence. 23 p. . 

zeldarstellungen. a . 

I. Die Faulbrut und ihre Bekam- | 
pfung. 31 p. 4 pl. Stuttgart, BEEKEEPING JOURNALS 

1910. TT 

II. Die Brutkrankheiten und ihre Space will not permit our listing at 

Bekampfung. 69 p. 11 fig. 8 ms time io the known Bee Journas. 

1. Stuttgart, 1919. ut orders have been sent out for subd- 

IL Der Bay der Biene. 182 p. scriptions to all available bee journals 

149 fig. 20 pl. Stuttgart, now being published and the others 

1911. will be secured as our funds permit. | 

IV. Das Leben der Biene. 151 We are ready to buy any available 
p. 120 fig. Stuttgart, 1913. vouumes of journals not given in this 

V. Die Zucht der Biene. 221 p._ ‘St 
176 fig. Stuttgart, 1910. ALGERIA 

Zeitgemasse Bienenzucht. Heft II. Nahla (L’Abeille). All numbers 

Zucht und Pflege der Bienen- 1907 to 1924 complete. |
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| AUSTRIA and HUNGARY L’Abeille Bourguignonne, Bull Soc. 
Bienen Vater. Vols. 17-1885, 18- d’apiculture, Bourg.—Vol. IX, 

1886, 34 to 37-1902 to 1905, Nos. 1 to 10, 1923, to June, 
40-1908, 41-1909, and 55, 56, 1925. This comprises the 39th 
1923-24. | | to 41st year. 

Meh, a Magyar Meheszek lapja, L’ Apiculteur — Scattered numbers 
Vols. 12 and 13, 1920-1921. for a few years. . 

_ AUSTRALIA L’Apiculture Francaise—Vols. 1- 
The Australasian Beekeeper—vVols. 33, 1894 to 1924. 1894-— 

1 to 26, 1894 to 1925, have Nos. 7 and 11 missing; 1895, 
been ordered. No. 6 missing; 1898, August 

Victorian Bee Journal—Now comes number missing; 1899, January 
regularly. | and November numbers missing. 

CANADA Bulletin de la Societe D’ Apiculture 
L’ Abetlle—Vols. 1 to 6, 1919 to des alpes—Maritimes—Vols. 1 

| 1924, complete. to 3, 1922-1924. It comes 
The Beekeeper—Vols. 25 to 32— now regularly. . 

191 7 to 1924. La Gazette Apicole—Vols. 3 to 25, 
Pastha—Numbers to 6, 1925. All 1902-1924 complete. . 

that have been printed? i, -, - 
La France .Apicole — Beginning 

CZECHO-SLOVARIA | with Jan., 1925, we now re- 
Der Deutsche-Imker—Comes reg- ceive regularly. | 

exc since January, 1925. Le Travail au Grand Air—Scattered 
bers f f _ Bee Craft—Vols. 1 to7—1919 to , 

1924, Complete. Archiv fur Bienenkunde—Vols. 1 : Beekeepers Record—vVols. 3 to 13, to 6, 1919 to 1924, complete. 
1886 to 1895, 26 to 31, 1908- D; Bier Vols. 21 62 138% 
1913, and 35 to 42, 1917 to re mnene— W's. £1 tO 04, " 1994, | 1924. Now comes regularly. 

The Bee Master—Only 1 volume Der Bienenstockh—Vols. I, 2; II, 
; — 2; UII, 1 and 2, 1768-1770. printed, 1897-1898. a 

| | Die Biene und Ihre Zucht—Vols. The Bee World—vVols. 1 to 7, 34-35. 1897-1898 41-46, 
~ 1919 to May, 1925. Complete. 1903-1909, 53-56, 1916 to 
The British Bee Journal—Vols. 1 1919, 59-60, 1922-23. 

to 15, 1873 to 1887, 19 to 24, Die Bienenplege—Vols. 7 to 12, 
‘1891 to 1896, 36 to 40, '1908- 1885-1890, Vols. 36 to 41, 
1912, and 45 to 52, 1917 to 1914 to 1919, 44, 1922. 

» 1924, - . | a _ . Bucheret fur Bienenkunde—Vols. 1 
The Welsh Beekeeper—Vols. 1 and to 7, 1919 to 1924. Complete. 

~~ 2,°1923 to 1924. Complete. Die Deutsche Biene—Vol. 3, 1922. 
FINLAND | | Deutscher ‘Bienenfreunde — Vols. 
* Meddelanden fran Finlands Biodlar- 30 and 31, 1894-1895. , 

_ forening—Nos. 1 to 16, 1917, Die Duetsche Bienenzuchte in 
to 1924. Complete. Theorte und Praxis—Vols. 1 to 

FRANCE | : a 23, 1893 to 1915; complete. 
LT’ Abeille, Rev. Men. Soc. prop. d’- ‘Vols. 24 ta 32, one or two num- 

apic. rat—Now comes regular- — bers missing in each volume, 
ly since January, 1925. =~: 1916-1924.
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Deutsche (Illustrierte Buienenzet- Comes regularly since January, 

tung—Vols. 1 to 9, 1883 to 1925. | 
1891; 11-12, 1893-1894; 20, NETHERLANDS 

1903; 27, 1910; 29 to 32, Mandschrift Voor Bijenteelt—Vols. , 
1912-1915; 34 to 38, 1918 to 1 to 27, 1898 to 1924, com- 

1921; 40-41, 1923 to 1924. plete. 

Erlanger Jahrbuch fur Bienen’ w;Ew ZEALAND 

Kunde—Vols. 1-2, 1923-1924. New Zealand Fruit Grower—Vols.  _ 

Die Europeaische Bienenzucht, auf 6 and 7, 1923-1924. 

Amerikanischer Grundlage — WoRWAY 

Vols. 1 and 2, 8 numbers only. —s Tidsskrift for Biskjotsel—Vols. 38 | 
1906-1907. Complete. to 40, 1922 to 1924. 

Illustrierte Monatsblatter—Vols. 1 scoTLAND | 

to 4, 1901-1904, 6 and 7, The Scottish Beekeeper—vVol. 1, 

1906-07. : 1924. Began July 1, 1924. 
Die Imker-schule — Vols. 8-9, SOUTH AFRICA 

1898-1899. — South African Bee Journal—Vols. 

Leipziger Bienenzeittung—Vols. 5- 1 to 3, 1921 to 1923. 

37, 1890 to 1922. SWEDEN 

Neue Bienenzeitung—Vols. 1 to Bitidningen—Vols. 19 to 22, 

23, 1902 to 1924, have been 1920 to 1922. 
ordered. SWITZERLAND 

| Thuringer Imkerbote—Vols.. 2-3, L’Ape—Vols (7), 1917 to 1924. 

1922-1923. A few scattered Have been ordered, 
numbers. - Schweizerische  Bienenzettung — 

IRELAND Vols. 5, 1882; 7, 1884; 9 to 

The Irish Bee Journal—Vols. 2 to ee 33 see Oe 1bo3. 

6, 1902 to 1905; Vol. 8, 1908; 26, 1903: 28, 1905: 29, 1906; 
Vol. 24, 1924, 31, 1908: 39, 1916, and 47, 

ITALY . 1924. Now comes regularly. 
Reports of “‘Attt del Congresse TUNIS 

Apicoltori Italiana’’—No. 4, La Revue Apicole Tunisienne— 

1909; No. 5, 1911, and No. 6, Now comes regularly since Jan- 

1920. : uary 1, 1925. 
| L’Apicoltura Italiana—Vol. 16, UNITED STATES 

1920; Vols. 18 to 20, 1922- Agriculturist and Florists Gutde 

1924. — (Devoted to Bees and Flowers) 

JUGO-SLAVIA ——Des Moines, Iowa. Date of 

| Vajdasagi Meheszett Lapok—Vol. publication unknown. We have 

| 3, Nos. 1 to 4. Comes regularly none of this journal. 
since January, 1925. The American Apiculturist — We 

Srpski Pcelar —Comes_ regularly have Vols. 1 and 2 only, 1883- 
, since January, 1925. 1884. ‘There were at least 13 

| LATVIA Thee ee ce Journal—1 861 
Latwijas Bifschkopis—Vols. 4-5, Ss date. We have complete, ex- 

1923-1924. cept Vol. 5, 1869-70. 
Luxemburg The American Beekeeper—Began 

Luxemburgische Bienen-Zettung— in 1891 and ran to August,
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1908. We have Vols. 11 to Vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 2, 1917, | 
18, 1901 to 1908. only. 

| The Aptartst—Vol. 1, Nos 1 to “The Besto’’ Bee—Colo. Honey 
6, 8-10 to 12. Nov., 1905, to Prod. Ass'n. Denver, Colo. 
Nov., 1906. Vol. 1-3. We have only a few 

_ , Lewis Because—1922 to date. scattered numbers. 
Service Bulletin. We have com- The Booster—Published by Geo. 
plete file. , W. Williams, 1915-1917. Red- 

The Bee Bulletin—Anderson Co., key, Ind. We have scattered 
S. C. B. K. Association. Vol. numbers only. 
1 began January, 1925. We ~The Busy Bee—E. T. Abbot, St. 
have complete file. Joseph, Mo. Vols. 1-9? 1890 — 

The Beehtve—Medina, Ohio. A. to 1898, at least. We have 
I. Root Co. Service bulletin be- none of this journal. 
gan March, 1925. The Dixie Beekeeper—vVols. 1-7, | 

The Beekeepers Advance—Mechan- 1919 to date. We have com- | 
ic Falls, Me. We have none of plete file. | 
this journal. The Far Western Beekeeper—Vol. | 

The Beekeepers Exchange—J. H. 1, Nos. 1 to 4. March to July, 
Nellis, Con-a-johrie, N.Y. 1907. 
about 1882. We have none of Gleanings in Bee Culture—Vols. 1- 
this journal. 53, 1873 to date. We have | 

The Beekeepers Guide—A. G. complete file, except Vol. 3. 
Hill, Kendallville, Ind., 1886 to The Kansas Beekeeper—Began in 
1898? We have none of this 1881. We have none of this 
journal. journal. . 

The Beekeepers Item—vVols. 1-9, The League Bulletin—Vols. 1-5, . 
1917 to date. We have this 1921 to date. Complete file. 
journal complete. The Lone Star Apiarist — Flores- 

The Beekeepers Journal and Na- ville, Texas. We have Vol. 1, 
tional Agriculturist —H. A. Nos. 1-5 only. 
King, 14 Murray St, N. Y. Mid West Farm Beekeeper—Belle- | 
City, about 1880? We have ville, Kansas. We have Vol. 1, 
none of this journal. Nos. 1 and 2, 1924. 

The Beekeepers Review—Vols. 1- Modern Farmer and Busy Bee—St. 
38, 1888 to date. We need Joseph, Mo. Vols. 1-17? 
Vols. 7, 8, 9, 10, 1894-97, 1890 to 1906. We have a few 

The Beekeepers Magazine—H. A. scattered numbers. 
King, N. Y. City. Vol. 1, Pacific States Bee Journal—P. F. 
1872 to? - We have none of | Adelsbach, Tulare, California. : 
this journal. Issued only in 1904? We have 

_ Bees and Honey—vVols. 1-6, 1920 none of this journal. 
‘to date. C. W. Hartman, Oak- Poultry, Bee and Fruit Journal— _ 
land, Cal., edited the first three Davenport, Iowa. About 1902. 
volumes. Then G. W. York, We have none of this journal. | 
now in Seattle, became editor. The Progressive Beekeeper—Hig- 
We have scattered numbers of ginsville, Mo. Vols. 1-14, . 
this journal. Send any that you — 1891 to 1906. We have in- 
may have to spare. complete volumes from No. 11 

Bee Pep—lIowa State B. K. Ass'n. to 14, 1901 to 1906. 
Hamlin B. Miller. We have Queen Breeders Journal—Marlboro,
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Mass. We have none of this tion—A complete set of annual 

. journal. reports from 1891 to 1922. 

Rays of Light — Devoted to bees Monthly Bulletin, 1 year, 1924. 
and poultry. J. J. Martin © Indiana State Entomologist—An- | 

Co., North Manchester, Ind. nual reports, Nos. 1 to 5, 1908 

1885 to 1890? We have none to 1912. — 
of this journal. | _ Towa State Apiarist—t compete 

The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal | 1923 reports, 1 to ‘¢, to 

—H. C. Morehouse, Boulder, M " . 
aryland State Beekeepers Assocta- 

Colorado. Vols. 1 to 4, 1901 . | 
tion—Complete set of reports. 

| to 1904. We have Nos. 19, M b S I fo 

1902, to 38, 1904. We need assachusetts state inspector 0 
Nos 7 to 18 and those beyond Apiaries—Bulletins 2 to 14, ex- 

39. y cept No. 12. 
" National: Beekeepers Association— 

The Rural Beekeeper—W. H. Put- We have a complete set of re- 

River Falls, Wis. V ) 
1.37 1904 19 06 yy ors: ports from 1860 to 1911, ex- 

“7! - e have cept for 1894 to 1897, and 

Vols. 1 and 2, and 5 numbers in» 1900. ° 

Vol. 3. — North Carolina N. C. B. K. Ass'n. 

| me Southland eee eS. ——We have Reports Nos. | to 5, 

exas. Ols. “AN, - 1917 to 1924. 
1904? We have a few scattered Ontario, Canada—We have a com- 

The Western Bee Journal—Vols. 1 mete sr of the reports of this 
: _ ° ssociation. 

note and 1905, PE Rona. ow wo to 13—all published in one 

have a few scattered numbers. volume, 1018. 

a The Western Bee- Keeper. Tee Washington—We have annual re- 

wander, es oines, lowa. ort No. 1, 1921. | 

Vols. 1 to 6, 1888 to 1893? Wisconsin-—We have annual re- 

Pour issues Pt eb We have ports of the State Apiarist, for | 

a Tew scattered numbers. 1904, 1905, 1906, 1910, and 

The Western Honey Bee—Los An- 1913. 

geles, Cal. Vols. 1 to 13, 1913 If you can help us fill in missing. 

to date. We have a nearly com- yumbers, please send them in. 

| plete file but lack some num- we | 

| Wisconsin Beekeéping—Wis. State =§ =AND MEETING WITH. ~ | 

Beekeepers Ass'n. Began in - wR N. E. ER ANCE ce 

- Wisconsin Horticulture in 1919. July land2 ~ | 

' ~ Jn 1924 the first number of the : , a 

present Journal was published. The announcement in the May oer say 
Vol. 1-2, 1924 to date. oe ey: | re 

pA issue. of ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping: to 

NATIONAL AND STATE REPORTS the effect that a bee tour from Janes- 

Canada Department of Agriculture. ville to Fond du Lac County is to be 

—A complete set of these re- held July Ist, was incorrect, and 

. _ ports are in the University Li- should have read that on July Ist 

brary. there is to be a beekeepers’ tour of 

Connecticut State Entomologist— Grant County. This tour is to ter- 

A complete set of 24 numbers. minate at Platteville, where beekeepers 

Illinois State Beekeepers Associa- will meet on the morning of the 2nd
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at the Masonic Temple and in the eg. 7 2 a he bi a Classified Advertisements afternoon at the Bennet Apiary of Mr. , | 
N. E. France. a . . 25¢ per line for 1st insertion, 15c per 

: oe Co line. - or Subsequent insertions. Not. 
_ The chief object of this tour is less than two lines. 
to observe the methods of manipula- | a - oo . : P FOR SALE—Eureka Queens, highly tion of different beekeepers, and to disease resisting, American  bred,- 

sated arith. _ copper colored Italians, Untested become better acquainted with bee July, one, $2.00; six. $11.00; twelve, 
keeping conditions in Grant County. $20.00. Tested, $15.00 each.—Eureka: aq . . ° . Apiaries, A. C. F. Bartz, Manager, This meeting promises to be both in- Jim Falls, Wis. , 
teresting and instructive, -and all bee- - an k in G tid ‘hbori WILL BUY—Wis. honey in 2% and 5 eepers in rant an neighboring lb. tins if quality and price are 
counties are urged to attend.  _ Satisfactory. R. Butler, Horicon, Wis:..: a 

.e a Se SSS SSS SSS SSS SSS PSS SSS 

| a 1 June Prices a 
Good Untested, One Grade__------------------- He ea. 
25 Untested ~ ~_ ~~~ ____--~____ Lt _______T0e ea. 

Good Three Band 50 Untested corrrrcoarrrrterrrrrcccccrcc bBo ea. 
. _ 100 Untested ~~ ~~ _______= ee __________ 600 ea. 

Queens that ga Tested, Good Quality____________________:____1.50 ea. 
fit. _ Extra Select Tested___._-~___----________-____3.00 ea. 

ther a profit You must receive queens that give good service, or 
your money will be returned on request. 

D. W. Howell, Shellman, Ga. | 

SN 
AIO CLI ECC CA ot Ee SG es Sn, 

_ lle] OO 

Nordan’s Three Banded ey ee 2 

Italian Queens | fs. nn re 
. a ene —- ee 

—Three Banded Only— on i 7 y 
os ee a Oe One to Ten Thousand Queens at | ee Fi 38 

| 75 Cents Each i: 7 es ae . 

Now is the time to test out a ons a a”) 6 
Nordan’s Queen. I am going to cna a oe a “ 
give every beekeeper a chance to 7 2 ae 
test them out in his own apiary. omen 2 ae ia 
Select untested queens, 75c each a (ee ae | 
Select tested queens, $1.50 each ee _ 4 
Breeders—the very best, $3.00 ipo, a 

each. a as 
They are immune to bee paral- ™ 

ysis, and are backed by my THE SPIRIT OF THE HIVE {| guarantee that every queen I By Dallas Lore Sharp 
send out will be immune to bee Here is a book that is both in- 
paralysis. If any bees from one teresting and educational. You . | of my. queens shows the least will enjoy reading it. Those who || — sign of paralysis, I will replace have read this book say that it is the queen, and will also replace one of the most interesting books every mis-mated queen, if any. . on bees that they: have read. 

: You can secure o copy by writ- M. S. NORDAN, . ing this office. The price is 
Mathews, Ala. $2.50—-published by Harper and 

Brothers, New York and London. 
Send your order in today! 

——_—$—— 
LL A Sr eS PTA EASE er Pr DS
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Y Lp Val Better Serv; 
our fi BD ep etter Service 

Question \je Ry, Zee for the buyer of 
co if cn . 

, Co Bee Supplies | 

Be it the pronunciation of vita- is one of the principal aims 

min or marquisette or soviet, the of our business. We believe, 

spelling of a puzzling word—the therefore, that our greatest 

meaning of overhead, novocaine, ro . , 

etc., this “Supreme Authority” usefulness} lies in supplying 

, WHAT yot need, WHEN you 

Webster’s New. need it. 
| " ° ° 4s We are manufacturers and 

International Dicticnary distributors of just a little 
contains an accurate, anal an- better bee supplies, just a 

swer. 407,000 worcs. pages. little higher grade — SEC- 

$000 iustrations, Constant TIONS, Bee Hives and 
Copyright 1924 Regular and Frames, in fact, everything 

of India Paper Editions. Write for the beekeeper needs. : 

ee Word oOo untle lees) aes Write for our free illustrated 

should be equipped with the New catalog and price list today. 

International, for it is used as the | 
. authority by puzzle editors. 

. FREE Pocket Maps if you name Boyd, Wisconsin 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. 

G. & C, MERRIAM COMPANY August Lotz Co. 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. , 

e 9 d e 

Dittmer’s Foundation 

is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 7 

adulterants of any kind. - 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

Cash. Write us for samples and prices. — | 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the - 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best | 

Prices. | 

| WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. ‘|r 

GUS. DITTMER CO. 
AUGUSTA - - WISCONSIN | 

Vo
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WoW BYU Eo ' Three sizes—2%-pound 
= ee | cans, 5 and ro-pound 

Sl Sse = | | pails. Green and ted 
Ul ee . and gold—brilliant 

i aw (Se a é a a and appropriate design. 

| ¥ re lj P 
3 . [Baz 

i TOUR NAME HERE 4 y, 

S7PHIS decorated pail illustrates the kind of honey packages that 
won prizes at the Ohio State Fair last fall. 

Honey buyers can’t help take notice of cans like these. Are you 
taking advantage of these silent honey salesmen? 

Complete line of Canco decorated honey cans and pails distributed by: 

DADANT & SONS, Hamilton, III. 
G. B. LEWIS COMPANY, Watertown, Wis. 

10 Tivoli Street, Albany, N. Y. 408-410 12th Street, Lynchburg, Va. 

844 N. Front Street, Memphis, Tenn. 23 W. 3rd Street, Sioux City, lowa 

415 S. St. Francis Street, Wichita, Kan. 

COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, Denver, Colorado. 

* 
American Can Company 

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE. 

e 

erican Van 
CONTAINERS OF TIN PLATE - BLACK IRON - GALVANIZED IRON - FIBRE 
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A to S d with B ow to Succeed wi ees 
i a 
FIFTY YEARS FOR PROGRESS IN BEEKEEPING 

aR SSSI ey Here at Last— the Secret, [ ~ eee 
HOW to eee Successful Methods | [> 38 2) BY eee Seon poe 

[hat Produce Large | | S¥cckED |. . po} EWE BE ed eS 
| SGRies arin cea oe et 

rops oOo ine oney Oe ay ome 
: LO ees eee mee 

N this new book the successful methods known only to Ae pattee: By aps 
the few leading beekeepers are simply and clearly told, pl ce aes ae ie 
Into its 96 large-type, clearly printed pages is crowded eco Pee ae 

all the up-to-the-minute information on profitable bee- DE ae tees 
keeping. AE cee deere eles 

5 bias a eet carer ak 5 
This book is different from all others. It does not go into a BS ae: a) rear a [ore 

Fj Fi e : ear eee 2 EFS, 
the technical side of beekeeping. Every word is the latest eee Oo AON Sree | at 
practical “how” of beekeeping and honey gathering. Bae | 

. oF it ae eg oa Sula oe 8B 
“How to Succeed with Bees” will answer all the real Pe fee ene ee eet x 
problems and questions that come up about your colonies. Seb een 2 ore Be] ee 
It will give you the latest authoritative information on Beran PRP ae aya 
every vital point. It will make you the wonder of your : Ly 
ncighborhood in your solid, practical knowledge of beckeep- CAR, YOU,ANSWER, THESE, QUESTIONS? 
ing. It will probably enable you to m:.ke several times as WITH BEES 
much honey and money per colony—save your time—get cabo tee ape are eewens HM yee 
larger crops and higher prices. wee Wee the timplest method af preventing 
Till now we believe these simple essentials of practical beekeeping "3. "ban CAE Cea etetatte to produce? 
have never been presented at such low cost. Fifteen years ago, mem 
bers of the G. B. Lewis organization began to gather this informe: Sc ci bring raw the teteet apwreved methods and tion. Trips were made into every North “American state and sem Guiting gunn 
e uropean countries. Successful honey producers everywhere 
were interviewed. Bier thar cree tlteed tote eee 
And every plan has been tested. For four years we have applied oe sreding Ib (St guaht te bavecs lerge: este. Fat 
these methods with our own colonies, In 1923, in a poor location Colorado Homey Producers’ Association, Denver, 
and in a season ‘When many eeokachers in the same section secured Colorado. 
‘no surplus crop, 75 colonies of bees operated under these methods “Not eal oe isa ana: 
required only 15 days of our work and yielded over 75 pounds of correct, patsetctive ol ibe ataual ‘wok’ in the 
choice honey per colony! apiary.""“Charles N. Greene, Chie! Apiary Adviser, Beparimeat ef Agricultore 

We want every beekeeper in America to have this smite ge o forme. 
book=and we have priced it so that no beekeeper can on packed in Stl pac. Mi all os ‘Besiats 

‘ord to do without it. We have charged off the cost P Pipmmnad ewe Doah te. the, beekorpars 
of gathering these ideas, methods and photographs tain UniPGe Gh Wite  en 
throughoud the world, and have priced the book to 
ne a age of rte: aacpeny wnderstand=ond ‘or ines oda bose nick 
femember that you may examine this book for ten will increase the chances of any beekeeper suc 

days and if in any way it is not what you expected, Protector of Apicultures Kansas State Agricultural 
you may return it and have your money refunded College. 
wiione questa An increase of two or three 
pounds in your honey crop will pay the entire cost— 
59c—yet you save days of work, guard against mis- ONEY. S2e;;POSTEAID: 
takes in your beekeeping, increase your honey pro- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
duction and reputation as'a successful beekeeper. Use GB. Lewis Co 
the coupon for convenience. Watertown,” Wis Yeu ay send oe yous new 06-pase book 

G B . C Const ‘methods "asl Inforsintion on profit 
. B. Lewis Compan y Sie becteeping.“ onclone S2e, Thich oe Ee beck "within ten days siter I recelve fe Manufacturers of 

Voie Nasi cseatecoeenere tenes 

LEWIS BEE fast 
Home Office and Works, Watertown, Wis, U.S. A. Bil secsessececentne BA Daceane 

Over 300 Dealers Throughout North America gin gbeg-Tor Place an order or ewe 
—<———— }EEWARE—will also receive, free of charge 

Branches—Albany, N. Yj Lynchbarg, Vari Memphis, Ten SeePaae eae cc ees ichita, Kans. of belpfulness to beskeepers 
tp
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° BULLETIN BOARD Hy 

ll THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE HONEY CROP FOR 
° WISCONSIN WILL BE SHORT. It will therefore pay our 

beekeepers to leave the honey on the hives until it is well 
ripened. The last year’s honey crop has been completely sold. 

There is, therefore, no need of cutting prices or of throwing ° 

your honey on the market at once. The longer you hold your qi 

i honey, the better price you will probably be able to get. ° 

° Be sure and arrange your plans so that you can join the bee tour 

from August 10th to 14th. 

i 
°o ° 

ee 
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5 The Miller Memorial Library. a 
fl Adams Works on Bee Tour Plans. 
° Membership Contest. 

Bigger Crops of Better Honey. 

Buzzes About Wisconsin. 
Apiary Morale. 

Health Notes. i 
eS Beekeeping Experiment on the Delaware a 

il Coast. 

° More About Candied Honey. 
Experimental Work for Beekeepers. 
How to Market Honey. 
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ama SO THE GEARS are cast steel and exception- 
’ Sepa av ally strong. They are the best gears 

, eT) obtainable for an ‘extractor. 
hea es oo 

( * ae — Wy COMB HONEY POCKETS are stamped 
hee Hees from sheet metal and electrically welded 
eS ees and tinned. 

ales bee THE REBL which supports the pockets is 
Pad he of steel and the cross-bar at the top is 
po | RSSeen| made of channel steel to stand the 
a | ee strain. 

a EXTRACTOR CAN—Made of heavy-gauge 
eee galvanized steel. Seams doubl®-locked Loh A j and soldered. All cans have adjustable 

flow honey gates. 

= J } BALL BEARINGS—Included for all reels 
ey of all models of our extractors. 

a BRAKES—Powerful, of the contracting- 
2-frame Reversible, $38.00 hand type. 

Be etn 
Novice two-frame___------$28.09 —. r ovice two-frame t i cf} 

Root’s two-frame Reversible = Spf 
yussmeowessumes cnesueeccu SSB (ee — 

aoe es li 
Root’s four-frame Hand___$75.00 = ie x 

“hhh wrk Root's four-frame Power__$95.00 Y ee 2 a” 2 

Root’s eight-frame Power_$130.00 Wee a a 

Root’s four frame Buckeye ee é 

Root’s eight-frame Buckeye ee “a A 
Se seewsnw cee 898000 ee / - 

— —_ Above prices on pockets tak- a 
ing Standard frames. Poe 5 

oe 

Write for prices on extractor The Simplicity 45-comb, $160.00 
taking Jumbo frames. The latest extractor 

(it also dries the cappings.) 

“QUALITY THAT LASTS” 

THE A. I. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. 
OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. 6th Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

a ——
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: THE MILLER MEMORIAL used. ‘The State Department is em- 

| LIBRARY ploying some special tanks for this 

—__—_—_. purpose, which can be moved from 

Some of the members of the As- place to place on a trailer. At noon 

sociation have suggested means for se- a picnic luncheon will be served on 
curing additional contributions to the ip. banks of the Rock River. 

| ibrary, and a plan has been finally ; a ; 
determined upon. This plan, as ap- The following day a visit will be 

_ proved by our beekeepers through the made to the G. B. Lewis Company's © 

small donation asked for, will pro- plant after going over several apiaries 

vide ample funds for the securing of in the successful area clean-up district 

old bee journals and books. around Ft. Atkinson. After a short 

Each beekeeper is being asked to program at Watertown, one or two 

donate each year one ten-pound pail arge apiaries will be visited in the aft- 

of honey, or its equivalent. This ernoon, and the night will be spent 
plan has already been placed before a at Milwaukee. One or more bottling 

number of the local Associations, and plants will be visited in that city and 

several hundred pounds of honey have the party will then proceed through 

already been promised. Three of our Washington County to Fond du Lac, 

beekeepers, Messrs. W. W. ‘Taylor, where all are invited to take dinner 

Harmon Stevens and J. W. Christe- at an apiary near Oakfield. Andrew 

son, each gave $2.00 at the Fond du Stevens’ well-known yards near Chil- 

Lac meeting, in place of the pail of ton will be visited and the tour will 

honey. | be concluded with a luncheon and gen- 

‘Tf you do not secure a crop, yOu eraj program in the Bishop yard near 

will not, of course, be expected to Sheboygan. Several outside speakers 

make a donation. Blank cards for wil! be present, including Jas. I. 

your signature have been printed, and Hambleton, apiculturist of the U. S. | 
can be secured from this office or at Department of Agriculture, and repre- 

your local meetings. | sentatives of the A. I. Root Com- 

Sa pany, and Dadant and Sons. | 

ADAMS WORKS ON BEE TOUR The summer business meeting of 

PLANS the State Beekeepers Association will 

ee also be held during the tour. ‘There 

C. D. Adams, Chief Apiary Inspec- will be informal discussions each noon 

tor, spent the latter part of June go- hour and a general program on at least 

ing over the ground to be covered by WO evenings. A detailed program 
the Wisconsin Bee tour, August 10th and a registration card will be mailed 

to 14th. to the members of the State Associa- 

As announced in Wisconsin Bee- tion the latter part of July. | 

keeping several months ago, the tour It is expected that the tour will be 

will begin in Rock county, where the one of the most interesting events ever 

first day will be spent going over some staged for Wisconsin beekeepers and 

of the large apiaries, particularly those all who can arrange to do so should 

where: Hutzelman’s solution has been take part for the entire trip. 7
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MEMBERSHIP CONTEST Geo. W. Bovee 
JUNE 16, 1925 By S. P. Elliott, Dunn County—3. 

—_____ J. T. Jensen 
W. A. Ross, Rock County—Still in Hugo Boerner 

the Lead! Birney Williams 
New Members—14. By Frank E. Greeler, Clark Co.—2. 

E. M. Livingstone R. C. Schaele © 
George Jenewin Linus Prock 
B. F. Lampher By F. E. Matzke, Green County—1. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross Harry Cox | 
A. L. Roth By B. J. Thompson, Pierce Co.—1. 
G. W. Allen Frank Hartung | 
L. P. Dohs By P. T. James, Richland Co.—1. 
Fred Sharmen Henry Blackman | | 
A. J. Fuller By M. Hanneman, Shawano Co.—1. 
W. O. Douglas Adolph Jantz. 
Jay Taylor 7 ee 
R. N. Halley BIGGER CROPS OF BETTER 
F. C. Mohns HONEY 
Wayne Dockhorn 

By Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac V. G. MILuM 
County—6. Strong colonies of bees produce the 

Bessie Laing bigger crops of better honey. That 
| G. I. Beirne fact is being demonstrated in every 

: Fred Voight locality this season regardless of the 
| J. W. Christianson type of honey flow. Now is the time 

Harmon Stevens to plan for next year’s crop. The 
Daniel Misterek _ first step in this march to success is 

: By C. D. Adams, Milwaukee Coun- to see that every colony is supplied 
ty—6. with a young vigorous Italian queen 

A. J. Niesen | some time before August 15th. This 
| R. Off young queen may be purchased from 

A. C. Brovald | a reliable queen breeder or may be 
C. E. Kreuger reared by some method in the apiary. — 
E. J. Adams A young queen will produce a strong | 
Berner Broeder colony of young vigorous bees, which 

By I.'C. Painter, Marathon Coun- will winter successfully and still be 
ty—4. young and vigorous in the spring, 

| Fred Hulce | provided they are given proper winter 
Stanley Bugay and spring protection and plenty of 
Frank Bauch | stores. This means that the success- 
Joseph Garre ful beekeeper is the one who saves . 

By L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan Co.—3. that first super of stores for winter 
C. Fergerson feeding and spring development of 
Emil Laugkabel brood rearing. In addition it saves a 
Arthur Kappel lot of work in extraction and market- 

By George Jacobson, Outagamie ing of this extra surplus, but espe- 
~ County—2. cially it insures the colony against 

Rev. Lemieux starvation in winter and during un- 
| Peter Brill favorable spring weather. Our greed 

By W. J. Barlow, Waupaca Co.—2. in this matter should not exceed our 
Wm. H. Feathers good judgment. Set aside that sec-
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ond brood chamber of stores and re- and can be skimmed off. A success- 
turn it to the colony later or else -ful type of strainer, used by many 

don’t take it away at all. With the beekeepers, consists of a round cyl- 

latter method, then isn’t the tempta-  inder of galvanized screen surrounded 

tion to extract a part of it. by a bag made up of three thicknesses 

And with harvesting time approach- of fine meshed cheese cloth, this dou- 

ing, it is well to take inventory of ble strainer being set into the center 
one’s labels and containers. The price of the receiving tank. As the honey _ | 
list of containers, labels and other ad- rises in the tank, the particles of wax 

vertising material is given in the rise to the surface, while the honey 
March issue. Send in your orders at passes through the strainer below 
once, so that you will have these them. The honey should be drained 
supplies when needed. out from the bottom of the tank, 

Before you start extracting, just re- which should always be kept well | 

member that nectar from the flowers filled to secure the best straining re- 
contains from 60 to 80 per cent water, sults. | 

while honey contains less than 20 per One other procedure is necessary to 

cent water and about 75 per cent of secure a quality product. Before 
sugar. This means that about 75 per placing the honey in- containers it 
cent of the water of the nectar must should be heated to prevent granula- | 
be removed by the bees. Frames tion. It is preferable to use some kind 
should not be removed for extract- of a double boiler in which the heat 
ing until they are well capped over does not come in direct contact with 
or for a week or more after the close the honey. The temperature of the © 

of the honey flow, depending on the honey should never exceed 160 de- 

locality and type of weather condi- grees F, because high temperatures 
tions. Unripe honey will granulate cause honey to darken and also tend 

readily and fermentation will cause all ~ to drive off the essential oils from the 
kinds of trouble and inconvenience, flowers, to which the particular flavor 
besides giving an unmarketable pro- of honey is due. Heat the honey 
duct. The honey should be extracted slowly to about 150 degrees F, then 
while warm or else the extracting strain through cheese cloth to remove 
room should be kept above 70 de- the foam, and place in containers 

grees F. which should be tightly sealed while 
As well-ripened honey is the first till warm. This heating helps to re- 

prerequisite of a quality product, the duce the tendency to granulate and 
second step is clean, well-strained kills off the yeast germs which cause 
honey, and lastly it should be pack- fermentation. Then properly grade 

aged and displayed in a neat attrac- and label this quality product. Qual- 
tive container. The latter condition ity honey prepared for the market in 
we have met with our Badger Brand this way should bring a quality price oe 
containers and labels, but the second without competition from the price- 
step is the duty of the individual bee- cutters. 
keeper. Immediately after extracting, ——_________- | 
the honey should be strained through a | 

coarse wire strainer to remove "the BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 

larger particles of wax. The smaller V. G. MILUM 
particles of wax can be removed by The Dr. C. C. Miller Memorial 

straining through several thicknesses Library issue crowded us out last 

of cheese cloth, or by allowing the month, but some of our cooperative 

honey to stand in tanks where these buzzers didn’t get downhearted. How- 

small particles will rise to the surface ever, when it comes to cooperation ©
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING _ ing: plenty of clover, but not of fa- 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State VOrable weather. Beekeepers happy. 
. Beekeepers’ Association. Our Association had over 600 pounds 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. of wax worked into foundation for 
mntered mond clans matt ; its members this spring.” 

ntered as second class matter, Jan- 
uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at ween “titchard Ne Orting not 
Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of og wounty says, cw members March 3, 1879. falling in line; little of 1924 honey 
Address all communications to the crop remaining in hives; complaints 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- about bees not building up as in nor- 

, tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, mal years, honey flow _ starting 
Wisconsin. rn | slowly. 

Advertising rates given on application ‘Bees generally in good condition; 
to Editor. clover abundant but yielding little on 

: en account of cold and wind and lack of 

President... oe lamer Cwin, Gotham rain,” is the report of P. E. Matzke, 
Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan ©! Green County. , 
Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac Ivan Whiting, reporting for She- 
Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison boygan County, says, ‘Colonies aver- | 
Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, age about medium strength, many 

, | Madison weak colonies.” (Was it due to lack 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which of stores? ) Strong colonies have includes one years’ subscription to flled one super from dandelion flow 
Wisconsin Beekeeping. which is just ending. White clover 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. ™0*F abundant than alsike, but both 
have small early blossoms which are 
yielding little nectar, because of heat 

some of your secretaries just don’t and Jack of moisture. 
send us a report. That is why we = W. T. Sherman of Elkhorn, Wal- 

: never print anything about your worth County, says, “Bees in good 
county. | condition, a good rain on June 12th 

| J. G. Franz of Darlington, Lafay- may help the clover crop. Some who 
ette County, says, ‘‘Bees built up rap- wintered outside suffered heavy losses. 
idly during April, those that had Price cutting in this vicinity is de- 
plenty of stores are now strong in plorable, some extracted being sold at | 
bees with one super stored to date 12 cents at retail.” | 
and no swarming. Basswood buds ‘Plenty of rain since June Ist, 
killed by frost on May 25th. Favor- with bees in good condition, gives 
able weather and rain will give us a prospects of a good honey crop,”’ says 
fair crop.’’ (Some one send us a re- Ralph Irwin of Grant County. Con- 
cipe for good weather.) “For 40 tad Kreuse reports that the Baraboo 
years, I have used rotten elm wood Valley had good meetings on May 5th 
for smoker fuel. This and my pipe and June 12th. ‘Bees good last fall 
which seldom gets cold gives entire are in No. | shape now; honey mov- 

satisfaction.” | ing at a lively clip in stores.’ 
“Bees with plenty of stores are in ‘These reports are nearly all from 

good condition,’ says A. H. Seefeldt, the southern quarter of the state. | 
Washington County. ‘Some report How about a buzz or two from the 
losses from starvation.’”” ‘This is the ‘‘far north’’? | 
same old story; will we ever profit by Extracting time again brings up the 

its moral? And in his last report, question of pastes that will stick la- 
‘‘Bees in good condition, some swarm-  bels to tin. If you have a formula or
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recipe for a paste that you are proud strength, brood and stores are -valu-. 
of, send it to “Buzzes About Wiscon- able for experimental purposes, but I. 
sin,’ and we'll give you the other do not feel that I have time for them:: 
fellow’s idea next time. You do not At each visit we do what seems best: 
need to be a “‘Buzzer’’ to enter this for the colony. If the colony does. : 
contest; give us your idea. not do well I blame the queen and 

———___—— treat her accordingly. So I keep 
| APIARY MORALE pretty close watch on the queens. For 

By MoRLEY PETTIT this purpose I have the hives all num- 
Georgetown, Ontario, Canada bered and after each visit carry home 

with me the numbers of the colonies 

(Continued from p. 54, May issue) which have had or need various _ 

There has been a great deal of things done to their queen condition. 

boasting on the part of beekeepers Coupling this record with the queen- 

about how many colonies one man _ rearing records shows me_what further 

could manage alone. It is true that should or can be done to these colonies — 

efficiency in this line should be culti- next trip. 
vated to the fullest extent. At the The record of visits to each apiary — 

game time I feel that a season spent is kept on a plain 3x5 inch card, 
in apiary work is just that many which bears a letter representing the 

months measured off my life. If I name of the yard in question, such as 

have spent those months toiling N for the North yard, R for the | 

harder and longer hours than my _ Riverside yard and so on. At first 
strength warrants, they have been the names were local names, such as 

wasted; but if I can profitably em- Speyside for the four-corners near 

ploy help and equipment so as to which the yard was located, but when 

make the work pleasant, how much a yard is moved bodily, it usually re- 
better it is! One the other hand, I tains its name, and now the S yard 

think it pays to employ help enough is miles from Speyside, yet the boys 

so I can attend to details for which find it convenient to still call it by | 
many producers say they have not that name. The yard cards are filed 

time. I endeavor to strike the happy in the desk according to the dates 
medium between management which on which the next visits are to be 

_ js too intensive and that which ex- made. Each visit to the N yard, for | 
tends so far as to become unprofitable. instance, is recorded on the N yard 

Besides having the best of equip- card, with a few words showing what 

ment and plenty of it, we study con- was done and the nature of conditions ~ 

stantly for the best and simplest of found: e. g., “May 11, finish clip- | 
methods. These also are standard- ping, supering’; ‘“‘May 26, unpack 

ized as far as possible and are based and super, all have 1 and many 2 
on sound principles of bee-behavior, supers.’’ When the record shows a 
so far as they have been determined. yard well supered and no swarming 
Not only is each colony given indi- impulse, and if the weather is back- 
vidual attention, but varying condi- ward, the next visit may be delayed, _ 

~ tions of each location are noted on provided nothing else there requires 

the different trips. For this purpose attention. ° 

we have a set of records which, To avoid extra trips we must be 
though exceedingly simple, enable me sure to take all supplies that may be 
to plan intelligently for the next trip, needed on the regular trip. While at 
The individual hive records pertain the yard I jot down on a piece of | 
almost entirely to the queen. Per- memorandum paper, besides the _ 
haps detailed colony records as to queen records already mentioned, items
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of importance to remember when pre- to be posted up for next trip all de- 
paring for the next trip, such as the tails are there on the one piece of 

nature of work just completed, spe- paper. 
cial notes on condition of bees and When re-queening is going on, the 

supers, and supplies needed next day week to week record of colonies 1s 

which are being left stored or must’ kept in detail and the man going out 

be brought. I find this absolutely to a yard is given on the same sheet 
necessary, and yet sometimes have to as his load-list a statement by colony 

drive myself to it, as it is usually a numbers of what colonies are ‘‘K. 
| scramble to get through in good time, Q.’’ (queens killed last trip), “‘R. : 

and it is all so plain then that there Q.’’ (queens introduced), ““Y. B.”’ 
seems no danger of forgetting. But (young brood introduced as test) and 

tomorrow it will be different yards soon. ‘There is also a place prepared 

| and next day more still, until the on the sheet for him to fill in colony 

memory of details becomes scrambled. numbers and other details for his re- 

There is a particular pocket where port on conditions as he left them. 
these memoranda go, and this pocket When a colony is O. K. and requires 

is emptied into a certain wire basket no further attention no report on it 

on the desk, and this basket is over- is required. The point I wish to 
hauled almost every evening to write make is that instead of keeping a 

up the records and notes for future record of all colonies, whether it is 

trips. Records go on the yard cards going to do us any good or not, I try 

concerned as already indicated. Notes to keep a record of certain conditions 
of supplies stored or needed and of in which I am interested and the num- 
temporary queen-conditions are _ bers, that is the names of the colonies 

pinned to the yard card with a wire falling under these conditions. The 
clip. : records are marked permanently on 

As the day approaches for the next the hives by a shorthand system 

visit to any one yard, these notes are which I have been developing and 
carefully gone over during the even- takes very little time. [he small 

ing hour in the office, and a “‘List,’’ letter ‘‘q’’ always means that the col- | 

as I call it, made out ready to hand ony is queen-right, ‘“‘noq’’ indicates 
to the man who is to take the trip. that the absence of the queen has been 

If he is a senior man he is given full discovered unexpectedly and is used in 

particulars of the work to be done place of such terms as “‘gq-out’’ or 

and advised to supplement the list ‘‘kq’’, which show what become of 
very explicit. For example, ‘List her; “‘keg’’ was used by Dr. Miller 

with any equipment he thinks may when he destroyed queen-cells having 

be needed, then he is responsible. If eggs only, but I use ‘‘neg’’ to show 

a junior man goes with me I take that there are no eggs in the hive at 

the responsibility and make the list all. And so one might go on 

for K, Mon., June 28. Light Ford, through the list, bearing in mind that 
water rad., oil motor, tires, 55 © it is only exceptional or special cases 

- 60, 24 supers combs, 20 excluders, which require a mark at all. The 

| 10 cloths, smokers, veils, lunches, ordinary run of colonies are examined, 

- saw, hammer, nails, hive-tools, drink- given necessary treatment and passed. 

ing water.’’ When he has completed One of the best things about bee- 

the load he is to hand the list to me, keeping is the frequent changes of 
or carry it with him and give it to occupation. This may be opposed to 
me at the first opportunity. It is factory efficiency where speed is ac- 

used for recording the yard notes so quired by long repetition of certain 

that when it goes back to the office simple motions, but it tends to the
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rounding out of the man or woman be the first to succeed. The Clark 
engaged in the work to have a com- county beekeepers got busy and an- 

plete change every little while. We  swered the question within a week 
open up the season with shop work after the paragraph was published. | 
in April. Packages are received As usual, the state will expend in 

_ about the end of this month, and the county double the amount of the 
May is for queen clipping and general county funds. Marathon beekeepers 
building up operations. Colonies are now have only a one-year start on 

unpacked about the first of June and their progressive neighbors to the west. 
- supering and swarm control and Four years ago Fond du Lac county 

queen-rearing start the latter part of was in the same position Clark is 
the month. July is our main honey taking now. We are all proud of 
month and August is for extracting the progress there. Here is the report 
it. These are also re-queening sent to the Fond du Las county board 
months. In September we remove last fall. It is worth reading: 
and extract the last of the fall supers ‘“The bee disease clean-up campaign 

and start to pack and feed. October in Fond du Lac county has been re- 
is for feeding and November for markably successful. Through the 
finishing up. : united efforts of the state department 

I find more advantages in the cen- of agriculture and the beekeepers of 
tral-plant system from year to year. the county, with the aid of state and 
Specializing is essential to the highest county appropriations, American foul- 
success. Very few men succeed in brood has been so far cleaned up that 

practicing law and medicine at the the local inspector will be able to look 
same time. I would not know how after such outbreaks as may occur in 

to manage without a fairly well the future, without calling on the 
equipped office. Others may be able county board’for assistance. 

to keep in mind a picture of condi- “In all, about 586 beekeepers have 

tions at all their yards, and carry been found in Fond du Lac county. 

their plans in their heads, but where It took two years, 1921 and 1922, 
so much has to be crowded into a_ to get over the county the first time. 
few months it is risky. Then we Of these, 108 apiaries were diseased 

_ have a variety of locations and al- when first examined, that is 18.4 per 
ways changeable seasons. With plans cent. As 27 bee yards cleaned up in 
well charted and work well up, we 1921, the first year of inspection, 81 
are ready for emergencies. Otherwise remained infected in 1922. This 

one is liable to see what should have number was reduced to 42 in 1923 

been done after it is too late. and to 11 in 1924. Aas all the in- 

Oo fected colonies in nine of these eleven 
HEALTH NOTES apiaries were destroyed this past sum 

| mer and those in the other two 

treated, still further reduction may be 
FROM THE APIARY INSPECTOR’S expected next year. } 

/ OFFICE “The number of diseased colonies 
—_—— or ‘swarms found on first inspection 

The latest county to cooperate in was 431. This number was reduced . 
bee inspection work is Clark. The to 319 in 1922, to 141 in 1923, and 
county board at its recent meeting in to 34 in 1924. In the three years, 

~ Neillsville voted $300 to start clean- therefore, from June, 1921, to June, 

up work there. Last month we listed 1924, American foulbrood was re- 
three counties in which such proposals duced to one-tenth of the former 
were pending and asked which would amount. |
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“These results are due largely to ogy, Washington, D. C., began an 

two factors; first, the hearty coopera- experiment on the coast of Delaware 
tion of the Fond du Lac county : ‘ 
board and of the beekeepers them- to ascertain the effect of various 

selves; second, the unusual efficiency weather factors upon the flight ac- 

of Mr. A. J. Schultz, of Ripon, who _ tivities of the honey bee. In the re- 

has been in charge of the work since gion chosen for carrying on this work 

it was started, and of Mr. Wm. Sass, there are no nectar bearing plants. 

Jr., who has assisted him the past two Consequently the use of an artificial 

years. While a further county ap- honey flow, which may be regulated 

propriation is apparently not needed, at the wishes of the experimenter, is 

we hope that the apiary inspectors will made possible. By maintaining a 

continue to receive the same hearty constant, uniform supply of sugar 

cooperation while the last traces of syrup in a series of feeders, variations 

bee disease are being searched out and in flight activities will be due to 

destroyed.” causes other than availability of this 

In April, forty-five apiaries con- source of food. An effort will be 

taining 1335 colonies, were inspected made to clear up other obscure mat- 

in eighteen counties. Of these, four ters concernng the behavior of bees 

apiaries containing 34 colonies, were which should prove of considerable 

found infected, but only one of these benefit to the beekeeping industry. 

was in an area clean-up county. The following temporary helpers are 

<r assisting in this work: Miss Elsie 

. BEEKEEPING EXPERIMENT ON Smith, Washington, D. C.;_ Miss 

THE DELAWARE COAST Dorothy Black, Washington, D. C.; 

—_—_— Mrs. Dorothy P. Cooper, Ocean View, 

On May 9th, Mr. Jas. I. Hamble- Delaware; and Mr. W. Alderson 

ton, Apiculturist, Bureau of Entomol- Lynch, Ocean View, Delaware. 
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This is a picture of the historical set of honey dishes painted by 

Dr. Miller and Miss Emma Wilson. They are now in the Miller 

Memorial Library.
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MORE ABOUT CANDIED HONEY _ Plock from cutting the sack. Bore a 

; three-fourths inch hole one inch deep 
LEWIS FRANCISCO, Mosinee 

in each corner of the upper end (the 

After my experience the past sea~ end not tapered) for a thumb and 

son with the one pound butter carton finger hold in removing the block. 

and parchment paper bag as a can- 

died honey container, I am convinced Also bore a one-fourth inch hole 

that the trade will adapt itself readily lengthwise through the center of the 

to the use of candied honey when put block for an air passage. Now cut a 

up in this convenient way, and NO board twelve inches square. Place a 

doubt will soon demand it in that large spool near the center and fasten | 

form. securely, this making a work table to 

Many overlook the efficiency of the be used upon the lap. 

pure food law and still believe that To open the sacks place your 

_ honey showing the slightest sign of thumbs in the folds and press up on 
granulation is impure, but the public the bottom with your first finger. 

in general is fast becoming educated pjace the small end of the block in | 

as to the nature of honey, and when the sack, turn upside down on the 
it thoroughly understands that candied gnool and slide the sack down firmly 

honey must be absolutely pure and of gn the block, fold over the seam side 
the best quality, it will sell without of the sack first, then the right, left, 

any hesitation. I wish to emphasize and back. Press this end of the sack 
the fact that it is the candied, and not and block on the board, remove block, 

the granulated condition of honey, place sack in cartons, always the same 

that proves its purity and high qual- way, and the cartons in the box, then 

ity, and that granulated honey (liquid yoy will have no difficulty in folding 

honey containing various quantities of again as before, after being filled with 

small grains of candied honey) proves honey. 

nothing in that respect. A surpris- To fill, use a spring platform scale. 

ing amount of granulated, as well as | eave the sack in carton while filling 

over-heated honey continues to be on ith twenty-four ounces of honey, 

the market with no good effect. The byt no more, as it will flow over the 

granulated honey generally being mar- gop after being placed in the case. Al- 
keted by bee-keepers and over-heated 4,44, one ounce for the container. 

honey by bottlers. After closing the sack and carton as | 

A number of bee-keepers are inter- before, close and store away to candy. 

ested in the way I am putting up Then it is ready for market without 

candied honey, and I will take this any liquifying, labeling, or washing 

opportunity to describe the method I of bottles. I use cases containing 

am using at the present time. fifty packages. | 

Preparing the sacks for the cartons Heretofore no practical container 

previous to filling with honey is the or method of putting up candied 

most difficult task of the whole pro- honey has been discovered and the 

cess, and to accomplish this I have marketing of extracted honey in its 

found the following equipment nec- most natural and palatable condition 

essary and very easily made. Cut a has been greatly delayed. No one 

block of wood two and seven-six- should doubt the fact that candied 

teenths inches square by four and honey will soon become a common 

eleven-sixteenths inches long. Taper article of commerce, or hesitate a mo- 

one end a very little and smoothen ment in getting his portion to the 

the corners enough to prevent the market.
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK FOR tested, a square of cheese cloth being 
BEEKEEPERS stretched over the mouth of each vial 
—____- and held in ‘place by a rubber band, 

From the Bee Culture Laboratory, one of these vials then being inverted 
United States Department of Agricul- and placed on the screen wire of each | ture, Bureau of Entomology, Wash- cage. One cage was given a vial of 
ington, D. C. diluted molasses of the kind to be 

Beekeepers frequently request from tested. A check cage was given a vial 
the Office of Bee-Culture Investiga- containing water only. Another 
tions information which can be given check was given a vial of granulated 
correctly only by carrying out an ex- sugar solution. A third check was 
periment with the bees to determine given diluted honey. 

| the answer. In many cases the bee- Seventy-five bees were placed in 
keeper himself could readily perform each cage about 10 a. m. Bees be- 
the experiment, thus securing the an- gan at once feeding in the honey and 

_ swer to his problem in much less time the sugar check cages, also took a lit- 
than: would be required for the corre- tle of the water, but only a few bees 
spondence necessary to secure infor- took any of the molasses solution for 
mation. It is with this thought in some time. Those that did taste it 
mind that the following notes are backed away at once, Wiping their 
written. : | tongues with their legs and manifest- 

Requests are received from time to ing considerable distress, and nervous- 
time asking whether a low grade of ness. By 12 o'clock the effect of the 
“stock molasses’ or “‘final molasses’ molasses was noticeable in a general 
will be safe to feed bees. Reply usu- inactivity of the bees, some few be- 
ally is made that any such molasses ing dead, others crawling feebly about, 
that the bees will take can be fed with none of the bees being able to — 
safely to be used for brood rearing at fly. Before 2 p. m. all but a few of 
such times as the bees are flying free- the bees were dead. One bee in this 
ly. So much waste is present in such cage survived until next morning. 
molasses that it should not be fed ata Probably this bee had considerable 
time when the bees cannot fly to avoid honey with it when put into the cage 
the excessive accumulation of feces. and therefore took no molasses at the 
Frequently such molasses will not be beginning of the test. 
taken at all by the bees, perhaps on At 2 p. m. of the same day the © 
account of containing poisonous or vial of molasses was transferred to the - 
other deleterious substances. check cage which had only water. In © 

~ Recently a sample of molasses was this cage at this time one bee was 
sent in, with the request that it be almost dead, probably having been in- 
examined in order to determine jured while caging. Within ten min- 
whether it would be good to feed to utes most of the bees, being hungry, 
bees. ‘The quickest and best test having had no food since 10 a. m, 
seemed to be to try it on the bees had taken some of the molasses and 
themselves. | were showing signs of being poisoned. 

Accordingly, four cages consisting In half an hour all were unable to | 
of a frame of wood covered on each fly and many were dead. Only a few | 
side with screen wire cloth were pre- remained alive at 4:30 p. m. The 
pared. Seventy-five bees were placed next morning, three bees were still 
in each cage, all being taken from the alive but soon died. 
same colony so that uniform results At 12 noon on the second day, the 
might be secured. Four small vials food was taken away from the check 
were prepared with the feed to be cage having sugar syrup. They re-
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mained without food until 2 p. m., ina position so that it is more avail- 
when the vial of molasses was given able to the average housewife at prices 

to them. No bees were dead in this that the public can be made to be- 

cage at this time. The bees had be- lieve are comparable with other ar- 

. come hungry and began greedily to ticles of diet now readily available at 

feed on the molasses. At once, the moderate prices. It is claimed that the 

bees taking the syrup manifested dis- surest and safest way to build up a © 

tress and ran excitedly about the cage. market for honey is to have it handled 

Within ten minutes they were dying through the legitimate channels of 

and many were partially paralyzed. trade by men and organizations whose 

First the wings, then the hinder legs worth and standing is known and, | 

and later the front legs became useless. therefore, whose products are accepted 

At 4 p. m. 35 of these: bees were by the community because of tacit en- 

dead and of the remaining 40, none dorsement. 

were able to fly more than a few First, to create a better market for 

inches. Next morning, all the bees honey we must increase the sales of 

except five were dead and these few honey. I am not a native of Wiscon- 

soon succumbed. The molasses solu- sin, but I must admit that Wisconsin 

tion consumed by the the bees in the has gone farther as a state than most | 

three cages was less than one-fifth the states in the Union in putting honey 

quantity of sugar syrup or of honey on the map with the endorsement of 

consumed by one lot of bees, indicat- the regular channels of trade. Ac- 

ing the highly poisonous character of cording to Dr. S. B. Fracker, of Madi- 

some element in the molasses. son, the primary thing in putting . 

At this time, after being in the --7> honey on the map is to supply and 

three days, only two bees were dead enforce standards by which honey can 

in the check cage having diluted be graded and which will accurately 

honey as their food supply. describe it. a 

Such a test as the above, for in- Every person who is seriously in- 

stance, can be made easily by any bee- terested in the future of honey sales 

| keeper. If he then communicates the ought to read that statement several 

results to the bee journals, he will times. 

reach a large audience who would Ezra Warner, President of Sprague, 

never receive the information if it Warner & Company, Chicago, one of 

were sent out from the laboratory to the greatest organizations of whole- 

the individual who requested the in- sale grocers in the world, in speaking 

formation. The cooperation of all to the writer about the marketing of 

beekeepers in such work as suggested honey said: ‘““The primary thing in 

above will be of considerable benefit the sale of any food product is the 

to the industry. | absolute protection of the customer 

—————__—— | by the maintenance of quality.” 

HOW TO MARKET HONEY In other words, the first requirement 

that you Wisconsin beekeepers have 

By E. W. ATKINS | set up in marketing your honey is 

A honey market becomes easily thoroughly endorsed by one -of the | 

glutted and prices drop precipitately biggest merchandisers of food products 

with a good crop, primarily because in the world. This is particularly in- 

honey selling as a whole is on an teresting because in Wisconsin we 

amateur basis. market more than 5,000,000 pounds 

The problem of marketing honey of honey in a year. Mr. Edward Nord- 

today as many who have studied the man, State Commissioner of Markets, 

subject see it, is primarily to get honey says of the plan now being success- -
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fully operated in Wisconsin, “Instead Log Cabin syrups, or any of the other 
of honey being shipped out of Wis- well-known and widely advertised 
consin by the carload as formerly, it food products. | 
is now shipped out only in small (Continued in August issue) | 

- quantities. The beekeeper takes 
| more care, labels his honey properly, Classified Advertisements 

and: has increased his trade. ; 25¢ per line for 1st insertion, 15c per . ine for subsequent insertions. ot | The second standard set BP by your joee ga two lines 
association Or successtul honey mar- por gam pureka Queen 3, highly 
keting is ‘‘An attractive container and disease resisting, American bred, 
a label or trademark upon which the July, ‘one, $2.00; six $1.00 1 twelve, 

1 1 ”” .00. ested, . each.—Eiureka public can rely for quality goods.” Apiaries, A. G. F. Batts, Manaces 
‘This follows as the night follows Jim Fglls, Wis. 

the day in any successful merchandis- WILL BUY—Wis. honey in 2% and 5 . . . lb. tins if quality and price are ing campaign. None of us walk into satisfactory. R. Butler, Horicon, Wis. 
the grocery store nowadays and ask WWW 

| for a cake of soap, but usually ask for 
- some specific kind of soap which we : 

| have come to know by its label or Patronize 
trademark, such as_ ‘‘Palmolive’’, | : ' 
Pears’, or “‘American Family.”’ | O ‘ . rn r isers Dr. Fracker continues: The first — mu vert ) 
step toward establishing a standard of | They Are Dependable 
quality has already been taken in a . 
grading system and the state grades . 
are printed on the labels. | Beekeepess ©. OOODODODODODOQQQ™™@]]EE 

SO SS SE SSS 7S SSS Se GSS, that use the grades can, therefore, § |? 

guarantee, the quality of honey sold Tae 
under this label, for the grading of | EE ZG 

_ honeys under these labels is absolutely | ae ae 
enforced by the State Department of seca a Line se | 

. SOR cu: Ue et ee Naturally the third part of the oe a =a | 
Wisconsin program stipulated ‘‘Ad- carded | eee 
vertising and publicity which will re- ee] eee ae 
mind prospective purchasers of the de- 7 ia ria 

. lightful flavor of honey every day.” : ! ee ee | 
In 1924 the firm with which I am Sam 2 gg oe 

connected attempted to find out the | ne : eg a 
status of honey marketing in this See s eo, 
country by offering cash prizes for cc nL er & 
the best ideas put forth by anyone on | a oe aa 

‘ . a - an honey marketing. The campaign ace & nec 

brought out quite effectively that there © THE SPIRIT OF THE HIVE . ; : ; By Dalla h is in,this country at the present time Here is a book that is beth in 
' iv r e teresting and educational. ou 

no big, constructive program for t will enjoy reading it. Those who 
sale of honey and that the nearest one have read this book say that it iis 

1 y y tat one of the most interesting books |! f it i the i isconsin association. ‘|| onjbees ‘that they ‘have read. | 
is lacks perhaps only the dignit You can secure 0 copy by writ-. 

. P P oe y 18 Y ing this office. The price is of a statewide advertising campaign to $2.50—published by Harper and 
1 j 1 Brothers, New York and London. put the plan on a plane in Wisconsin Send your order in today!
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Yor 4 @D By Better Service 
Question la x for the buyer of 

SS ee : ate es Bee Supplies 

Be it the pronunciation of vita- is one of the principal aims 
min or marquisette or soviet, the of our business. We believe, 
spelling of a puzzling word—the therefore, that our greatest 
meaning of overhead, novocaine, », DAA! 4 ‘a 
etc., this “Supreme Authority” usefulness lies in supplying 

‘ WHAT you need, WHEN you 
Webster’s New need it. 

. arn We are manufacturers and 
International Dictionary distributors of just a little 

contains an accurate, final an- better bee supplies, just a 
Ber ee sores 2100 poses. little higher grade —SEC- 

ustrations. onstantly_im- . 
proved andi, kept .up to: date: TIONS, Bee Hives and 
Copyright 1924 Regular and Frames, in fact, everything 
India Paper Pditions. “Write for the beekeeper needs. 
Deece “Wont” Bumble. workers Write for our free illustrated 
should be equipped with the New catalog and price list today. 
International, for it is used as the 

authority by puzzle editors. 

FREE Pocket Maps if you name Boyd, Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Beekeeping. 

G. & C, MERRIAM COMPANY August Lotz Co. 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. | 

Ditt *s F dati 
is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

adulterants of any kind. 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

Cash. Write us for samples and prices. 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best 

Prices. 

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

GUS. DITTMER CO. 
AUGUSTA - - WISCONSIN



How to Succeed ith B 

ne ce 

Here at Last—the Secret, [= i) 
= % Sass. en iets 2 TOES me 

ful Meth tee tee S| Successfu ethods |. ae 
eel hae CEBD eh: Th Prod L OI bee at ro uce arge a “WITH BEES }7- J 

Crops of Fine Honey |} ° . = = 
N this new book the successful methods known only to Soe Rue ee ERS 

the few leading beckeepers are simply and clearly told. fet eae Royer 
Into its 96 large-type, clearly printed pages is crowded Bel see rence a ee 

all the up-to-the-minute information on profitable bee- Sea aie ae Baw 
keeping. Se eee Gt ree nae |S 

Melee ee eee 
This book is different from all others. It does not go into PES cs ea ene eon (op aos ; : : Bio memes | 
the technical side of beekeeping. Every word is the latest Haat atte See ee [x 
practical “how” of beekeeping and honey gathering. Siar a 

: ye Bes [eo ones roe Vek eee ck I 
“How to Succeed with Bees” will answer all the real Bor ee ass Soe AE sree of 
problems and questions that come up about your colonies. pes Sens tee Sen [art 
It will give you the latest authoritative information on ea Ua ae aS - 
every vital point. It will make you the wonder of your Sh 
neighborhood in your solid, practical knowledge of beckeep- CAN, TOUANSWER, THESE, QUESTIONS? coy 
ing. It will probably enable you to make several times as With BEES 
much honey and money per colony—save your time—get gale td Ob MATER 
larger crops and higher prices. °Z” What’ le the simplest method of preventing 
Till now we believe these simple essentials of practical beekeeping ""S. "Whee 1S eea Cese et tate to. produce? 
have never been presented at such low cost. Fifteen years ago, mem- ee wil 
bers of the G. b. Lewis organization began to gather this informa- Soe hes ete eh nl kn eee 
tion. Trips were made into every North American state and sev- beekeeping questions. ° 
eral European countries. Successful honey producers everywhere ware interviewed. _-""There is so much good in ‘How to Succeed with Baca that even expeticuced boclecpors ‘can’ pratt 
‘And every plan has been tested. For four years we have applied BY Tyading it It ought to, have a large sale. - Put 
these methods with our own colonies. In 1923, in a poor location  Colorade. Honey Producers’ Association, Denver, 
and in a seaion when many beekeepers in the same section secured Caorade 
‘no surplus crop, 75 colonies of bees operated’ under these methods “Not onl; reading, but gives the reader 
required only 16 days of our work and yielded over 75 pounds of correct, pettvective’ of th atausl tock inthe 
choice honey per colony! pity Glare N, Greens, Cite “Apiary Adviser 

We want every beekeeper in America to have this reads very enstly—a lot of ood informa 
book—and we have priced it so that no beekeeper can tion packed in's tinall space, “I Shall’net hesitate 
afford to do without it, We have charged off the cost fo recommend your toch to. the beekeepers.” —H. 
of gathering these ideas, methods and photographs ciation, University of Wisconsin 
throughout the world, and have priced the book to : 
ere ens the cost of printing. aie wenderatamd—and sine hinge oa Beka wbich 

member that you may examine this book for ten will increase the chances of ‘any, beekeeper sus days and if in any way it is not what you expected, Brolonsor of Apiculture, Races State Agricultural 
you may return it and have your money refunded College. . 
without question. An increase of two or three 
pounds in your honey crop will pay the entire cest— 
5Yc—yet you save days of work, guard against mis- ORLY. 58s, FOSTPAID: 
takes in your beekeeping, increase your honey pro- MAIL: THIS:COUPON TODAY 
duction und reputation as a successful beekeeper. Use G B. Lewis Co, 
the coupon for convenience. Watertown, Wis. 

You may send me your new 96-page book . brie Sad Slatyeing. sete latest see 
G. B. Lewis Company _| s2t.tcs shakes 2.638 

sic laslunees ch LL ih hays ae tae 
Your Name -a22--ee-n-nseneeeenennnee 

Postofice ————----eneenee nen 
Home Office and Works, Watertown, Wis, U. S. A. bao cy regener aerial ea 

Over 300 Dealers Throughout North America pie Beeston paces an order for Lewis ini a, PARE—will'aise receive, tree of charge 
Branches —Albany, N. ¥.; Lynchbarg, Va.j Memphis, Tenn; teal ttn fut actes phat Bee, 

Wichita, Kans. of helpfulness to beekeepers. 
Se a 

———— ee
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aan ow Ae That Costs 

He ONLY $160.00 atin. 
ae 6 f. o. b. Medina, Ohio 

z eS es + 

bres ! Extracting Costs less per 

ea . Comb than with any 

‘ = eo) Other Extractor 
_ <a <4 7 

= | ae on the Market. 

The Simplicity extractor extracts the honey from both sides of the 

combs at once and will extract a given amount of honey in little over one- 

half the time required by our “High Speed” Buckeye extractors, This new 

extractor is so built that you can extract Jumbo, standard, shallow or 

half-depth frames at the same time. The Simplicity extractor will par- 

tially strain the honey. It will dry the cappings at the end of the day. 

The operation of the Simplicity extractor is such that one man can do as 

much work with it as two men could with an ordinary extractor. It is 

stauneh and sturdy in every part. 

Just the Extractor for the small 

Beekeeper $28.00 

The Novice two-frame extractor is well suited 7 a py 

for the beekeeper who has only a few hives, or om oe 

who generally produces comb honey and because — =e = 

of a voor honey year may have a few frames to eS ae 

extract. A great many Novice extractors pur- see ez 

chased 50 years ago are still giving excellent | ioe Pa 

service. ae 

ABS 
“QUALITY THAT LASTS.” ea or 

: : ‘ ew 
We build 13 sizes of Root Extractors. SSeS 

THE A. I. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. 

OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. 6th Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
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BEE TOUR PROGRAM meet promptly at 8:30 in the morning 
—-___ at the place specified for that day. # 

INFORMATION Others may join at the lunch hour. | 

All beekeepers and others interested but it may be difficult to locate the 
are invited to attend either for the en- Patty for those who wish to join it 
tire trip or such a part of it as is con- between 8:30 and noon. 
venient. COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS 

The purpose is to visit apiaries in Program:—S.. B. Fracker, Capitol 
the area clean-up districts and to look Annex. Madison. Wisconsin 

over the methods of the bee disease Route:—C.D. A dams Capitol An- 
control campaign. While the tour nex. Madison Wisconsin | 
will center around the eradication of Publicity:_—-H F Wilson Univer- 
American foulbrood, other beekeeping sity of Wisconsin Ma dison Wiscon- 
subjects will be discussed by the sin. 

speakers and other features will be in- Local arrangements:—Walter A. 

cluded. . , Ross, Rock county; W. R. Abbott, 
Hotel reservations will be made by Jefferson county; C. W. Aeppler | 

C. D. Adam, chief apiary inspector, Waukesha county: A W Scofeldt. 

Capitol Annex, Madison, Wisconsin, Washington county: Wm " Sass Tr. 
if desired, or those on the tour may Fond du Lac county: Jos. A Flath. : 

write direct to the hotels at which they | Sheboygan County ’ co , 
wish to stop. “Those desiring to camp " 
along the route may do so. The camp MONDAY, AUGUST 10 

ground at Fort Atkinson is on the While the tour does not begin until 
bank of Rock river; those at Milwau- Tuesday, the apiary inspection office 

kee are (a) at the State Fair Park, at the Capitol Annex, Madison, and 
| West Allis and (b) at Grant Park, the beekeeping department at the Uni- 

South Milwaukee, on Highway 17; versity will be open to visitors 
and the one at Fond du Lac is north throughout Monday. 

of the city on the shore of Lake Win- The visitors to the Capitol Annex 
nebago. There is also a camp ground will be shown the methods of keeping 
at Janesville which may be occupied tecords and handling apiary permits 
before the tour begins, and at the close and also the large wall tack map which 

of the tour, Friday night, it will be js used to show the progress of the 
convenient to return to the camp work in the various counties as it is 
ground of Thursday, at Fond du Lac,  peing carried on. 

if desired. At the University everyone is wel- 
Wisconsin beekeepers should bring come to visit the experimental apiary 

their own cars so far as possible. and also to look at: the equipment 
Those who cannot conveniently do so for taking continuous temperature re- 
and visitors from outside the state cords throughout the summer and 
should notify Mr. Adams by August winter. 
5, in order that accommodations in | 
one of the cars can be arranged. TUESDAY, AUGUST 11 | | 

It is recommended that those join- 8:30 A.M.—Meet at Court House, | 
ing the party for any particular day Janesville, Wisconsin. Leave for ,
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apiary of C. W. Stone and J. area clean-up campaign has been 

E. Randall, where the state in operation have cleaned up 

equipment for disinfecting completely and now remain free 

combs will be demonstrated. | of disease. 

12:00 M.—Meet for lunch in the J. 10:15 A.M.—Leave for the G. B. 

L..Robinson apiary, three miles Lewis Company plant at 

s northwest of Janesville, near Watertown. . 

schoolhouse on Highway 13. 11:00 A.M.—Go through the Bee- 

Coffee and sandwiches will be ware plant with guides supplied 

supplied at cost by the Rock by the Lewis Company. 

County Beekeepers’ Association. 12:00 uM.—Lunch on the grounds 

Or those on tour may bring of the Lewis Company. Sand- 

, their own. | wiches and ice cream will be 

1:00 P.M.—Popular program. supplied at cost. 

“Area Clean-up Campaign and 1:00 Pp. M.—Popular program. Ad- 

. what this Tour will Show", dress—John D. Jones, Jr., 

Dr. S. Be Fracker, Madison, Commissioner of Agriculture. ) 

Wisconsin. Address, Prof. R. What the Supply Dealers are 

| Hi. Kelty, East Lansing, Mich. doing to Help Make American 

Dis in fecting Foulbrood Beekeepers Prosperous’, K. 

Combs’, Dr. A. P. Sturtevant, Hawkins, Watertown, Wiscon- 

Washington, D. C. sin. ‘“Temperatures in the Bee 
2:15 P. M.—Continue tour of api- Hive’. V. G. Milum, Madison, 

aries in county. | Wisconsin. 

6.00 rt M—Arrive at Hotel Lawton, 2:00 P. M.—Leave for the apiary of 
t. Atkinson, for dinner. ; 

| 7:30 Pp. M—Special musical pro- of W. E. Reim at Hustisford, 
where a talk will be made by 

gram by the famous Ft. Atkin- h 

son Farm Freak Orchestra and the owner. 

beekeeping movies at Methodist 3:00 P. M.—Leave for the home 

church under the auspices of the apiary of C. W. Aeppler, one 

| Ft. Atkinson Chamber of Com- fourth mile south of West end 

merce. ‘‘What the Dadant Com- of condensary at Oconomowoc, 

pany has found out about on County ‘Trunk M. Mr. 

Honey Marketing Methods dur- Aeppler will guide the party to 

| ing the last three years’, G. H. his outyard 3 miles north and 

Gale, Hamilton, Illinois. Ad- east of Stonebank, leaving 

dress—George A. Demuth, Oconomowoc on County 

Medina, Ohio. Spend the night Trunk P. “‘Profits and Losses 

. at Lawton or Blackhawk hotel in Migratory Beekeeping” will 

or at tourist camp. _ be discussed by the owner. 

| WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12 4:30 Pp. M.—Leave for Milwaukee 
where those on the tour may 

8:30 A. M.—Meet at Lawton Hotel, enjoy themselves. among the 

Ft. Atkinson. “bright lights’’ in any way de- 

8:45 A. M.—Visit apiary of R. T. sired. If time permits a visit 

| Lawton, 1% miles north of will be made to the apiaries of 

| Koshkonong station, on High- the county agricultural school 

way 26. | on the way to Milwaukee. Mil- 

9:30 A. M.—Visit two apiaries at waukee has: numerous hotels, 

Ft. Atkinson which were for- and for those who prefer to 

- merly infected, but since the camp, Grant Park at South
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Milwaukee, or State Fair Park 9:00 P.M.—Leave for Fond du 
at West Allis. Lac. Spend the night at Erving 

| or Retlaw hotel’ or the tourist | 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13 . park by Lake Winnebago. | 

8:30 A. M.—Meet at Diehnelt Bot-— 

tling Plant where “W. D.”’ FRIDAY, AUGUST 14 . 
brand honey and various other 8:30 A. M.—Meet at court house at 

' products are bottled. ‘To reach Fond du Lac. 
this plant follow Highway 55, 8:45 A.M.—Leave on County 
west on Grand Avenue, north Trunk T, for apiary of Fred 
on 16th Street, and Northwest D. Leonard, thence on Highway 

on Fond du Lac Avenue, north 55 for that of Henry Rather, 
, Fond du Lac Road one half north of Malone. Follow signs. 

mile beyond the end of the car 10:30 A. M.—Leave Henry Rather's 
line. Look for bee tour signs. apiary for a tour of Sheboygan 
The party will be guided county beeyards. 
through this interesting plant 12:00 M.—Lunch at apiary of L. 

by Walter Diehnelt. T. Bishop on Highway 23, be- 
9:30 A.M.—Leave (Highway 55) tween Kohler and Sheboygan. 

for the apiary of Philip Ru- Lunch will be furnished by the _ 
dolph at Menomonie Falls Sheboygan Association at cost. 
where an unusually efficient 1:00 P.M.—Popular program. 
honey house and complete dis- Talks by L. T. Bishop, She- 
infection plant will be inspec- boygan; Dr. A. P. Sturtevant, 
ted. - Washington, D. C.; and E. W. 

, 10:30 A. M.—Leave via Highway 55. Atkins, Watertown. 

_ for a tour of several Washing- 2:15 P.M.—Leave for Stockbridge 
ton county apiaries. via Sheboygan Falls and Chil- 

12:00 M.—Lunch at Kewaskum, ton, on Highways 23, 42, 32, 
at which the Washington 57, 31, (or F.) and 55. 

| County Beekeepers’ Association 3:30 P.M.—Meet at apiary of An- 
| will provide a lunch at cost. . drew Stevens, near Stockbridge. 
| 1:00 P.M.—Short program with Mr. Stevens will discuss (a) 

talks by George A. Demuth, — His method for providing for 
Medina, Ohio; A. H. Seefeldt, annual requeening of all his 

| Kewaskum; Prof. F. E. Millen, yards; and (b) Honey bottling 
Guelph, Ontario; and Prof. H. in the home. A demonstration © 

: F. Wilson, Madison, Wiscon- of his method of bottling honey 
sin. will be given. , 

3:00 P. M.—Tour of Fond du Lac 5:00 P.M.—The tour will close. 

and Dodge county apiaries. 

6:00 P. M.—Meet at bee yard of J. : | 
H. Beirne, in the village of Oak- PRICES RECOMMENDED BY 

| field where we will have the THE STATE ASSOCIATION 

evening meal with Mr. Beirne PRICE COMMITTEE 
as host. 

7:00 P.M.—Annual summer busi- The State Association Price Com- | 
ness meeting of the State Bee- mittee met in the Economic Entomol- 
keepers’ Association, also popu- ogy Building on Friday, June 10th, 
lar talks by J. H. Beirne, Oak- and the following prices are recom- 
field; James Gwin, Madison; mended for state Association members 
and C. D. Adams, Madison. this season: —— | :
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING _ size or a case (24 of the % Ib. size 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State and | Ib. size and 12 of the 3 Ib. 

Beekeepers’ Association. size.) 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. W holesale:— 
Louis Alfonsus, Contributing Editor. 500 pounds or more, No. 1 white, 

7 I 

Entered as second class matter, Jan- 10 ia c 4 poune No. 1 white 

uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at , pounds or more, No. | white, 

Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of 12%c a pound. 

March 3, 1879. f.o. b. shipping point. 

Address all communications to the We recommend that beekeepers ad- 

one T6832 sate ete eee me here as closely as possible to these 

Wisconsin. prices. 

Advertising rates given on application COMB HONEY 

to Editor. To Consumers: 

OFFICERS Fancy, per case, $7.00; per section, 

President..:....James Gwin, Gotham 35¢. . 

Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan No. 1, per case, $6.50; per section 

Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac 32c. 

Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison No. 2, per case, $5.00; per section 

Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, 25. 
Madison 

To Storekeepets: | 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which Fancy, per case, $6.50. 

includes one years’ subscription to No. 1, per case, $6.00. 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. No. 2, per case, $4.00. 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. To Wholesalers: 

oO Fancy, per section, $6.00. . 

| No. 1,. per section, $5.50. | 

EXTRACTED HONEY No. 2, per section, $3.50. 

Retail—Direct to the Consumers: — 
Lithographed pails, 5 Ibs. $1.15; GRANULATED HONEY (In Cartons) 

10 Ibs. $2.15. To Consumer, per package 40c. 

Plain pails, 5° lbs. $1.10; 10 lbs. To Storekeeper, per package 32c. 

$2.10. | 
| Sixty pound cans, $10.00. , 

Glass containers, 1% lb. 20c; 1 Ib. CARTONS FOR CANDIED | 

35c; 3 Ibs. 85c. HONEY 

To the Grocers: — OT 
Allow your grocer a discount on the The State Association has made ar- 

regular price to the consumer, accord- rangements for honey cartons, and 
ing to the following prices: ee of these have been ordered for 

istribution among our beekeepers. 

Limoges pails, 5 Ibs. 92c 10 There will be some delay before these 

OS. PELE can be secured. But they should be 

Plain pails, 5 Ibs. 88c; 10 Ibs. ayailable by the time this issue of 
$1.68; 60 Ibs. $8.00. “Wisconsin Beekeeping’ appears. 

| Glass containers, % lb. (per case They will cost the beekeeper about 

of 24) $3.84; 1 lb. (per case two cents each, which will include fil- 

of 24) $6.72; 3 Ibs. (per case lers and the individual printing of the 

| / of 12) $8.16. beekeepers name and address on a 

It is understood that the grocer will blank sheet to go on the end of the 

take at least 6 or more pails of one carton. |
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The carton to be used this year is Ralph A Irwin, of Grant County 
not as nice as we would like it, but says, ‘‘Bees have built up slowly but 

the plates for making the design are crowded and swarming now. 

| which is desired will cost the Associa- With plenty of rain since June lst, 
tion considerable money, and we do honey plants are doing fine.”’ 
notwish to make this expenditure until John G. Franz of Darlington al- 
the carton is beyond the experimental ways gives us an idea. He says, 
stage. [he cartons for this year will ‘‘Three swarms at 100 in the shade 
therefore be simply printed in two was enough to keep me away from 
colors, without the “‘Badger Brand’ Beekeepers’ Tour. at Platteville on 
trademark, and we would like to have July 2nd. Condition of plants was 
as many beekeepers as possible take250 never better, with white clover good 

of these which is the least number that for all of July, and prospects for a 
may be sold and to try them out to fall flow. Basswood a failure. No 
see how quickly their honey granu- honey on market at present.’”’ He also 
lates, and whether or not there is a enclosed a clipping of a newspaper ad 
difference in granulation for different of ‘“‘Van’’-—-The Candy Man of Dar- 
sections of the state, both as to fineness lington. ‘The ad reads. ‘‘Watch how 

and rapidity. the Honey-Cream Candy is made, right 
The Beekeeping Department of the before your eyes. In a clean sanitary 

University requests that every bee- kitchen. Made from pure Wisconsin 
keeper who uses this package deliver honey, cane sugar, cream and butter.” 
a package to us for making compara~ We hope for his continued success. 

tive tests. We do not believe that i! _“‘Most colonies in good condition, 
will be safe to ship these packages with plenty of nectar carried in during 
through the mail, unless placed tn a month of June, contrary to expecta- 

tin container, but these packages can tions of beekeepers. Old honey all 

be delivered to us at the office or to sold and calls for more.’’ Thus report | 

representatives of the department when Walter Erksted, of Cedarburg, Ozau- 
we are attending bee meetings. It is kee County. 

our desire to make a thorough test of H. J. Rahmlow, of Price County, 
the honeys from different sections of says, Beekeeping is becoming more or 

the state as to fineness of granulation a specialist proposition; the farmers 
and comparative tests and other physi- with few colonies are dropping out 

| cal properties for the preparation of but the bigger beekeepers are making 

directions in putting up the granulated good. Bees are only fair due to cold 

honey. May and lack of stores. Clover crop 

Read Mr. Francisco’s article in the is short; everything depends on the 

_ July issue of ‘“‘Wisconsin Beekeeping.” weather from now on. No local 
honey for sale, with the stores ship- 
ping in for their needs. 

BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN Mr. George Jacobson of Kaukauna 
——_— write, “Am sending in a new member: 

“Bees with proper care are in good am stacking them high in my yard— 
condition,’ is the report of I. C. what would have happened had my 

Painter of Marathon County. ‘‘Most bees been at full strength at the right 
of raspberry has been frozen, but out- time? Many orders for honey, includ- 
look promising with white and alsike ing one of four gallons to be shipped 
clover and alfalfa in full bloom. to Devonshire, England. They say, 
Nuclei received from south by May ‘that of honey from many states, 

1-10 have built up well. Later de- South America and Servia, none com- 
liveries were too late to build up for pare with your good Wisconsin pro- 
main flow which started May 20th.” duct.”’
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The new secretary of the Milwau- js converse when one transfers a queen | 

kee County Association, Mr. Fred L.  jarva into a worker cell. This larva, 

Schultz reports, ‘“We are having a fine then, receives the food which was in- 

honey flow, the abundant rain giving tended for a worker larva and the lat- 

. good prospects for a continued flow ter then again becomes a worker bee. 

from sweet clover. With 70 supers Up until recently it has been as- 

on my 15 colonies I need to extract symed that the change of a bee larva 

to give them room. Our picnic at from one stage to another was ac- 

_ Mr. Burrow’s place was enjoyed by complished gradually. Now, after 

all, Mr. Gwin giving a fine talk on the completion of the research work 

cooperation.” before spoken of, the results will create 

TO extraordinary surprise among — bee- 

FROM THE OLD WORLD keepers, and particularly those engaged 

| — in queen rearing. 

By LoutIs ALFONSUS, Dr. Zander and his colleague, Dr. 

"Milwaukee, Wis.* Becker, have, after unending, labort- 

Professor Enoch Zander, of Erlan- ous work, established the fact that the 

gen, Bavaria, Germany, is undoubt- change of the worker larva into a 

edly one of the most prominent bee- queen is not gradual, but occurs sud- 

keeping investigators in the world. denly when the larva is from 3% to 

| Over a period of more than 20 years 4 days old, and this change takes place 

he has made a series of important dis- within 12 hours. The investigation 

coveries and he has worked out the of this subject so important to queen 

anatomy of the honey bee more thor- breeders has taken a period of twelve 

oughly than has been done by any years. 

other investigator. This work is Originally it was believed that by 

given in his book, ‘‘Der Bau der Biene’’ the mutual transferring of worker 

a work of the finest merit which larvae of different ages into queen cells 

. should be early translated into Eng- and inversely, connecting links between 

lish. It is’a unique work and gives these two kinds of bees could be es- 

testimony of the ability of Professor tablished. 

Zander. Dr. Zander for example, made such 

It should also be noted here that we transfers every twelve hours using 

have to thank Professor Zander for larva from a half day old to those as 

the discovery of the cause of the old as four days. However the results 

Nosema disease, Nosema apis. Weare were alwayes the same, although the 

also indebted to students and assist- queens were somewhat smaller. After 

: ants of Dr. Zander who have made many efforts Dr. Becker succeeded in 

important discoveries in disclosing discovering the reason for this striking 

many mysteries of the bee colony, pre- phenomena. Larvae issuing from the 

viously unknown. same series of eggs and of a uniform 

Lately, new facts have been made age, are so different in size and matur- 
known by Dr. Becker in Erlangen, ity that the difference expressed in 
which are especially interesting to terms of time amounts to one and one- 
queen breeders, a result that came half days or more, that is to say one- 
about only after long years of labori- half to four days old, on the other 
ous work. It is known that the hand a larva four days old may have 

| worker larva which the queen breeder the development of one, two and one- 

transfers from a worker cell to an half days old. One must therefore 

artificial cell transforms into queens choose larvae not only from the time 

when a plentiful quantity of royal of development but also upon matur- 

jelly is given them, and that the same ity.
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After Dr. Becker had learned this, egg tubes comprising the ovaries and 

the breeding of variation series of the germ bladder. Dr. Becker studied 

queens and worker bees was compata- the development of these organs in the 

tively easy. separate intermediate stages for those 

The examination of numerous in- used in the twelve hour intervals. 

termediate stages, the same of mature The reasons given are:— 

pupae studied on microscopic slides,’ 1. Queens and workers are in 

the same after emergence and satisfac- fact only forms of similar embryos, 

‘tory mating was a laborious task. No. with border valves having an area of 

less than 30,000 sections were made, ~ variation between which all curves run 

measured and recorded. From them a uninterrupted from one side to the 

clear picture of the internal anatomy other. 

of the queen was secured. 2. The changes follow not how- 

One who is skilled to some degree ever as one would perhaps expect, but 

in microscopic work can judge what happens sharply and without interven- 

a huge task was here performed. Par- ing stages, during the early part of the 

ticularly, Dr. Becker, worked on the 12 hour perod, between the 37% and 

differences between the organs of the 4th day larval stage. Nucli larger 

queen and worker bees. In the queen than one had hitherto assumed. As 

for instance the so called pair of upper- if nature wished to preserve for the 

jaw or mandibulor glands the impor- bees the possibility of the development 

tance or meaning of which is still not into a queen as long as possible. _ 

fully known are unusually large. 3. According to the investigations 

They spread out under the headwall of Dr. Becker the breeding of a per- 

and before the brain as two large fect queen from larvae up to the third 

sacks. In the worker bee they remain larval stage is theoretically possible. 

small. On the other hand the worker 4. The sudden development of 

bee possesses large oesophagal glands, the queen organism into that of a 

which in pairs flow into the back wall Worker bee coincides with the appear- 
of the oesophagus, and probably sup- ance of the first pollen in the intestines 

ply the royal jelly (futtersaft) . of the worker larva. As soon as the | 

Tt is already known that Professor first pollen grains appear in the intes- 

Zander earlier showed that the part tine of the worker larva, that larva can . 

named by Schoenfeld as the pylorus no longer develop into a queen, 

(Magenmund) is not correctly named, 5. Since the queen and worker 

for the bee is by no means able to bees eminate from the same source, 

transfer any materials from the intes- carefully bred late queens are fully 

tines fhrough the honey bladder back equivalent to swarm queens. 

into the aesophagus as Schoenfeld sup- 6. The average weight of queens 

posed. That which Schoenfeld has after emergence for: . 

- designated as the pylorus has the func- One day old larva.......207.9 mg. 

‘tion of a valve opening in the suction Two day old larva...... 206. mg. 

pump of draw wells. It is therefore Two and one-half day old 

with all the greater probability that larva ..............192.4 mg. 

the royal jelly will be produced in the Three day to three and one - 

head glands of the bee and pass half day old larva. .-...170. mg. 

through the so called aesophagel glands Up to the second day of the life of 

to the mouth of the bee. These aeso- the larva one can also easily develop 

phagal glands are missing in the queen. the queens from worker larva. ‘The 

* However, it is very different with American breeders with their artificial 

the ovaries, the size of which are in queen rearing are therefore on the 

direct proportion to the number of right track. Well bred queens reared
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in artificial cells are according to the a renewal for an additional two weeks 
investigations of Dr. Zander equal to may be made if there are no other re- 
the queens reared in swarm cells. quests for the book during that time. 
Therefore we must thank Dr. Becker At the time when the book is returned 
and Dr. Zander for an important con- by your library ask them to return 
tribution to our knowledge of the life postage to the amount required in 
of the bee. | mailing the book. 
*Mr. Alfonsus was formerly editor of . Address the Dr. Chas. C. Miller the Austrian Bee Journal, “Bienen- ‘!lemorial Agricultural Library, Uni- Ceamslation Or his artiien ay TRE Versity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis- ranged for by the editor and the author cOnsin. 
is not responsible for any misinterpre- 
tations. —_—_— 

oo HONEY AS A RESTORATIVE THE DR. C. C. MILLER a 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY: G. N. W. Thomas (‘Lancet,’” II, 

How You Can Secure the Loan of 1924, 1,363) calls attention to the 
Books from It. great value of honey as a restorative 

In the June issue of Wisconsin Bee- in health and sickness. When muscu- 
keeping contained a complete list of lar energy is required, and particularly 
all the books and journals in the Agri- after emotional stimulation of the 
cultural Library at that time. We be- sympathetic nervous system, there is 
lieve that this is the largest collection found to be an increase of sugar in the 
of bee literature in America aside from blood. The various sugars found in 
that contained in the Department of the body may be classified among the 
Agriculture Library, and the Library mono- or the poly-saccharides: glyco- 
of Congress at Washington. Since gen belongs to the latter group, and is 
the time of this list we have received apparently a storage product in 
a number of additional volumes which muscles as well as in the liver. The 
will be listed in the September issue of ¢nergising effect of sugar on muscular 
Wisconsin Beekeeping. Many of effort has been proved by Schumberg’s 
the publications in the library are very ¢@XPeriments with the ergograph. 
rare and the committee has ruled that Nectar, which bees collect from vari- 
they may not be loaned, but we will be ous flowers, contains a special sugar. 
able to make abstracts, where practi- Which undergoes some change to cal, from any publication. More re- honey. The question is whether honey 
cent publications and those of which does not contain some special vitamins, 
we have duplicate copies will be and if boiling destroys certain vita- 
loaned to beekeepers on request mins, then, presuming honey contains 
through your local library upon a de- Vitamins there is an advantage in honey 
posit of a sufficient amount to cover OVEeE commercial sugar. In severe cases 
postage. This applies also to bee- Of malnutrition with heart weakness 
keepers outside of Wisconsin. This he has found honey to have a marked 
library is international in its endow- effect in reviving the heart's action, 
ment and was established for interna- 2nd keeping the patient alive, and in | tional use. a recent case of pneumonia the patient 

consumed 2 pounds of honey during 
THE METHOD OF SECURING BOOKS the illness; there was an early crisis 
Deposit with your nearest library with no subsequent rise of temperature - 

fifty cents and ask them to send for and an exceptionally good pulse. In- 
the book you desire. The book will stead of depending on milk and beef 
be sent to your library and you will extracts, as is done in so many cases 
be allowed to keep it for two weeks, of fever when the stores of sugar in
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the body are being rapidly used up, he and relatives, from that time hence- 

‘suggests that honey should be given forth, against the purchase of the 

‘for general physical repair, and above same kind of a product, no matter 

all, for heart failure, and for reasons how cleanly it may be the next time 

similar to those set out above, grapes. nor how well endorsed it comes. 

constitute a valuable adjuvant. Copied “Any beekeeper can raise the status 

from the June issue of Pharmacal of beekeeping in the eyes of the pub- 

Advance. lic by improving the appearance of 

nl his honey house,” according to Miss 

HOW TO MARKET HONEY Anna Klinner of Illinois. 

By E. W. ATKINS Mr. A. G. Murry of Virginia says, 

(Continued from page 100 of the ‘“The proper management of an ad- 

July issue) vertising campaign should include 

Mr. E. A. Meineke of Chicago very first, an adequate supply of clean, 

aptly says, ‘‘We can not get very far well graded honey”’ 

if we sell a man a jar of honey and It is not necessary to dispose of in- . 

he does not use it, for so long as he ferior grades of honey to those who 

has that first jar of honey he will not intend to use it as a raw food. The 

be in the market for more.’’ Perhaps use of the dark and inferior grades of 

it is fair to say, as does John Auck- honey in the baking and candy indus- 

land of Iowa, that ‘‘Honey production tries where it has to be thoroughly 

has not been conducted on a com- _ sterilized by heat is commonly known. 

mercial scale long enough to become The use of inferior grades of honey 

established as a staple food.’’ Note as an anti-grease mixture in the radia~ 

particularly the use of the word com- tors of automobiles affords an outlet | 

mercial in Mr. Auckland’s statement. for that kind of honey that undoubt- 

The peddling of honey would not edly at present exceeds production. It 

be such a drawback to the business if is reported that a beekeeper in Iowa 

it furnished honey regularly and sup-__ recently purchased a carload for that . 

plied a dependable product. ‘The | purpose. Perhaps the principal rea- 

trouble is that it spoils the larger sale son why such honey finds its way 

of honey through the regular chan- to the regular markets is because too 

nels, for when the peddler’s supply many beekeepers have not honestly 

is gone, people wait in vain for his learned the grading of honey and con- 

| return and too frequently do not buy vinced themselves that inferior grades 

| any more in the meantime. are worth less money. “To too many, 

Undoubtedly, as Mr. Auckland honey is honey. | 

claims, ‘‘Honey packages usually make On the other hand, the use of good 

a sad appearance in comparison with honey for other than food always 

those of most of the packaged foods.” seems a shame. Honey may make 

Also, unfortunately, the extracting good cosmetics, cough syrups, and 

rooms and packing rooms of too many corn salve, but it 1s primarily a good, 

beekeepers would be sad places to take wholesome food, and the future of 

a prospective customer for an obser- honey sales does not lie in attempting 

vation of the extraction of honey, as to substitute it for something for 

compared to the immaculately clean which it is not really a substitute. 

cow barns of such wonderful plants One of the most widely heralded 

as the Carnation Milk Company. No and so-called authorities on foods has | 

_ one willingly eats dirty food and while for some years maintained in a New 

‘a customer may be inveigled into pur- York newspaper that blended honey 

chasing a package of food that he aft- was an unfair product, should be pro- 

erwards finds out is dirty, it will pre- hibited by law, and that the innocent 

judice him, and most of his friends purchaser was “skinned’” when he
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purchased blended honey. There is other question. In most localities no reason to doubt that this man was honey does not brmg what it is sincere, but there is every reason to worth, primarily because the average doubt his good, common sense. Any- beekeeper peddler first hasn’t the back- One acquainted with honey knows that bone to charge what it is worth; sec- some localities always produce light ond, the average beekeeper, peddler or colored honey, and others darker not, unfortunately thinks that when 
honey. Anyone knows that if a dark things are sold direct to the consumer honey is sold to your grocer this year that it is perfectly proper to cut the | and a white honey the next year, that life out of the prices charged by the the housewife, upon buying the sec- regular channels of trade. 
ond time, will question the purity of It is perfectly reasonable, then, to the product that does not look like expect that the fifth premise adopted the product she bought before and was by the Wisconsin Association, accord- satisfied with. This is easily over- ing to Dr. Fracker, should have been come in the bottling of honey by “‘A fair price, not too high in com- blending the various colors and Parison with sugars and preserves, but grades. Blended honey on all the one which means some profit to the shelves of every grocery store will be retailer and wholesaler as well as to approximately the same body, color the producer.”’ 
and flavor, year after year. The food Any beekeeper who takes the time value of the blended package is just to realize that, if he recognizes that as great as the unblended package, and his endorsement of a food product is worth in every way just as much among, strangers has no standing as money as the straight product. As compared to the label on a package a matter of fact, the average commer- of some nationally known grocery cial bottler’s plant is so clean that the house of first credit rating. blended product is frequently far su- Therefore, it is not unexpected this perior to most of the unblended pro- fifth premise adopted by the Wiscon- ducts sold by many producers of sin Association urging sales through honey. the legitimate channels of trade, should In times of a dearth of honey in the have the endorsement of that dean of region producing light colored honey, wholesale grocers, Mr. Ezra Warner or in the region producing dark col- of Chicago. 
ored honey, it is an easy matter to He says the second feature para- provide a supply if it can be shipped mount for the marketing of honey 
in and by being blended have the same successfully is ‘Selling through chan- 

- appearance on the grocer’s shelves in nels of distribution for more protec- that territory as it had the year be- tion to the consumer.’’ 
fore. Since this can be done and does This is a point that should be very 
not in any way affect the purity or carefully thought over by every bee- food value of honey, and since it is one keeper today. Ninety-nine per cent 
of the most commonly accepted prin- of the food products entering the 
ciples of merchandising that a con- American home come from the local tinuous identical supply of each food- grocer. Why then, should the bee- 
stuff is necessary for its continued keeping fraternity, as an unknown 
sales, this apparently offers an en- quantity, attempt to set itself up as a tirely legitimate and successful method substitute for the channels that sup- 
of operation. ply 99 per cent of the food products 

Perhaps there is more discussion to- to the American home? 
day among beekeepers about the prices There are about 233,000 retail 
at which honey should sell than any grocers in the United States who
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handle more than 12% billion dol- 3. While the national, or even 

lars worth of food products per year. regional, merchandising of honey has 

Most of these food products are not appeared, and may not for many 

bought from a wholesale grocery years, most of the efforts used by bee- 

house of good standing, like Sprague, keepers and called advertising and 

Warner & Company, for instance. publicity are doing much to remind 

The grocer knows that he must have purchasers of the use af honey. Per- 

an endorsement better than his own haps nothing more deplorable occurs 

to sell food products in his own lo- in this case than the widespread ad- 

cality. Therefore, he purchases from  vertising that American foul-brood 

the wholesale house whose labels are secures, for while we beekeepers know 

nationally advertised and backed up it has nothing to do with the clean- 

by an absolute protection to the cus- liness or food value of honey, it cer- 

tomer of maintenance of quality. tainly is not appetizing to the buying 

Therefore, a grocer finds it easy to public. | 

sell such trade-marked products and 4, Perhaps the least progress is 

also impossible to sell such hit or being made right now to afford a.con- 

miss products as the average jar or tinuous supply of honey to the chan- 

pail of honey, crudely put up, perhaps nels through which it is being sold. 

even dirty, not to say unendorsed by The writer realizes the danger of 

anyone of standing. prophecy, but is willing to hazard a | 

The grocer is entitled to a legiti- guess that nothing is deterring the na- 

mate profit and in the case of honey tional use of honey: more in these 

is probably entitled to more profit present times than the lack of an ade- 

than he makes on nationally adver- quate, similar, and constant supply of 

tised brands of food. This is be- honey in the markets where it occa- 

cause the market for these has been sionally appears. 

created for him, while he must stop 5. The prices at which honey sells " 

in his rush and hurry to devote more are in most cases perfectly fair and 

expense and time in attempting to sell legitimate where it is sold through the 

honey than nationally advertised pro- regular channels of trade, such as 

ducts in his store. It isa well known grocery stores. Unfair prices are | 

fact, proven by dozens of careful in- found on dining cars and in restau- 

vestigations, that women buy more rants, as in most such cases these are 

food products than men where these unreasonably high. Unfortunately, 

products are offered through the le- as we previously said, most beekeep- . 

gitimate channels of trade. _ ers are peddlers, and as most peddlers 

There seem to be a light ahead and © sell their product for less than a good 

American beekeepers can safely as- product is worth through the legiti- 

sume that as a general rule they are mate channels of trade, we believe that 

on the right track, for the following in most cases where honey is sold di- 

reasons: | rect to the consumer, it is sold at too 

1. There has never been a time low a price. However, it would be 

when more effort and publicity was unreasonable not to admit here at this 

being given to educating producers time that a great deal of progress is 

- and buyers of honey as to what hon- also being made in this line. . 

est grades are. Through his friendship for the — 

2. Certainly at no time in the his- writer, Mr. Carroll Dean Murphy, an 

| tory of honey marketing have more advertising man, has recently had a 

rapid strides been taken towards the great deal of contact with the beekeep- 

use of more attractive containers and ing industry. He says that present 

labels and cleanliness of the product. attempts to market a widely produced
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product like honey, over the produc- as from one large nearby city. Inas- 
tion of which the marketers have no much as this has been used in the — 
control, is folly. The California co- marketing of other food products 
operators are frequently quoted by whose whole situation is similar to the 
some people in talking to beekeepers, marketing situation of honey, and in- 
who are always careful to omit that asmuch as these other attempts have 
these co-operative associations in some usually been most successful, it is 
cases control absolutely more than 90 reasonable to assume that this advice 
per cent of the total production of is sound. 
their product in the United States. Mr. Murphy further suggests that 

| ‘They are therefore in a position to after one group of producers has suc- 
obtain a fair price for their products. ceeded in their locality, they try a 
‘The bottler or large seller of honey second locality, maintaining their dis- 
who is knifed in the back by the bee- tribution and advertising in the first 
keeper is, unfortunately, not in such locality, or that they co-operate with 
a position of control, and his frequent a second association of producers in 
disgust at the sales tactics of many another region, to dispose of their ex- 
American beekeepers ‘is not unex- cess crop. He believes the country 
pected. could be divided into about fifteen or 

On the other hand, Mr. Murphy be- twenty such regions, and in the course 
lieves that it is perhaps not impos- of a reasonable time, say twenty ~ 
sible, but undesirable, to attempt the years, that the national advertising of 
great task of trying to market honey honey could then be attempted and — 

| nationally at one full swoop. This paid for out of the product as it was 
entails national advertising, which re- sold, that the product would have a 
quires thousands of dollars, and ne- guarantee it required, and its distribu- 

; cessitates the enforcement of grading, tion through the legitimate channels 
which is now next to impossible in of trade. This would avoid glutted 
the case of honey, for there is no way markets in one locality and scanted 
to force the producer to ship his or neglected markets in another. 
honey to the bottler or any reliable Therefore, in closing, while I real- 

| source where the proper grading and ize that only one plan of national 
blending could take place. Without marketing has been suggested in this 
this no sensible individual or associa~ paper, and that it is untried, I hope 
tion can attempt to advertise nation- that the facts that have been pre- 
ally a product over which they have sented here will at least make you 
no control as to its cleanliness, purity, realize the enormous possibilities of 

. and grading, not to mention the con- honey production in this country, 
tainer and its appearance. running into the millions of pounds. 

Again, this advertising authority The sadly neglected. market awaits the 
suggests the co-operation of two or sensible attentions of those individu- 
more successful producers’ associa-~ als, whether producers of honey or 
tions in reasonable proximity to each not, who will at least be conserva- 
other to pool their crop, sell it tive and not attempt to market their 

through one manager under one label, product in a way that immediately 
and through the legitimate channels stamps every legitimate channel of 
of trade.. He believes that honey so trade as an enemy of honey. 

marketed could be sold at a price to — 
. FOR SALE—Eureka Queens, highly 
include the cost of any reasonable ad- disease. resisting, American bred, 

vertising campaign, provided the Seng $200; aie abo. ted 
pooling of this association was mar- $20.00. Tested, $15.00 each.—Eureka 
keted in a restricted area at first, such Te is Wis. #. Bartz, Manager,
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FEEDING BEES FOR WINTER as unsatisfactory as with poor honey. | 

| _ H. F. WILSON stores. 1 feed; ¢ 

If we expect to get a crop of honey The preparation and feeding o 
, sugar stores needs more careful con- 

next yeaar we must prepare our bees ideration by a majority of beekeepers 
in the fall, so that they can pass the * y a majority ores ‘ 

, ; +s | If sugar syrup is fed early in the fall 
winter with a minimum loss of energy. : . 

. . shortly after brood rearing has ceased, 
- In order to do this we must provide the | , | | 

bees with ample supply of good stores the bees can ripen the syrup regardless 
amp Pply O18 . of how it is made, but when fed so 

and provide proper winter protection. a, 
_—_ , late that the bees can only partially 
When suitable honey stores are not ~~ 
Pr . ripen it, the honey may become hard- . 
available then we must provide sugar . 

| Sta . ened in the combs or may ferment. 
stores. There is little experimental | | . 

; : . Bees do not winter well on fer- 
data available to show the comparative | / 
£ mented stores and frequently develop 
ood values of honey and sugar stores . 

; . : severe dysentery on sugar stores which 
-when used for feeding bees during the have not been properly prepared and 
period of winter confinement. Al- —. properly prep 
though beekeepers have for many years ripened. . . 
used sugar’ syrup as winter stores i Do not wait until late fall to feed 

gar syrip as wi stores i for if the temperature is below about 
place of poor honey, they have gen- : . 

| 40 degrees F., the bees may not 
erally assumed that good honey makes roperly ripen sugar suru 
better stores than sugar syrup, but propery Ftp tg ae syrap. | 
that sugar syrup was a good substi- . . HOW MUCH TO FEED © 
tute when honey was lacking. | In attempting to judge the amount 

It is a well known fact that pure of stores necessary to winter over a 
sugar stores are better than so-called colony of bees the beekeeper should 
poor honey stores and as we do not’ know the approximate weight of each 
‘know in advance what may constitute hive and the bees in it. A standard | 
‘poor honey stores, we may well fol- ten frame hive with ten empty combs 
low the practice of feeding each colony and an excelsior cover will weigh 

‘fifteen _to twenty pounds of sugar about twenty-nine pounds. A metal — 
syrup in the fall as an insurance of roof cover will add about three pounds 
good stores. Experiments carried on more. The weight of the average 
at this station during the past three colony without stores will then be 

_ years show that sugar syrup is an ade- near thirty-two to thirty-five pounds. 
quate food for both winter and spring In addition, the beekeeper should | 

_ feeding and that honey is not necessary allow one or two pounds for pollen 
for brood rearing in the spring. so that if the weight of a colony is 

It is an easy matter to mix. sugar found to be about forty pounds, there 
and water and feed it to the bees be- are probably not more than five to 
cause the labor of storing and ripening seven pounds of stores in the hive.. 
is all done by the bees. However, Observations. show that a colony may 
there is a right and wrong time to under the best of conditions winter in 
feed and the feed should be properly the cellar from November. 20 to April 
prepared. If neither one of these facts 1 on less than five pounds of stores. | 
are considered, the results may be just However, other colonies under the
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same conditions may require from ten that in the process of feeding sugar 

to twenty pounds of stores. No colony syrup, there was an immediate loss of 

should be allowed to go into the cel- weight of the stores given. ‘The bees 
lar, with less than twenty pounds of | 
stores. If wintered out of doors they appeared to finish the process of ripen- 

should have from twenty-five to thirty ing within a week after feeding and 
‘ pounds. A ten frame colony to be the results are calculated on that basis. 

wintered in the cellar should weigh It was found that the loss in weight 
- not less than fifty-five pounds, and of the original amount given was in 

sixty-five pounds if wintered outdoors. some cases as much as fifty per cent, 
When feeding sugar syrup the bee- where less than ten pounds were given, 
keeper should keep in mind that the the bees used most of it during the 
original amount given is more or less storing process. In these tests, amounts 

reduced during the feeding process. varying from ten to forty pounds were 
| Feeding tests made in November, 1920 fed to separate colonies as shown in 

and October, 1921, table 1, showed the following table. , 

e o a 2 oO & Bt he 

og Be Ss 4 Sok sox 
é & Sf =e Gf ff gles Sgh 
5 ha a3 Be Be S2 BEES. ss 

* | 1-2 40 36 64% 11y% 49% 15% 
* 5 1-1 38% 37% 65% 10% 42 23% 
* 7 1-1. 25 36 49% 11% 41y 8 
* 9 (1-2 #35% 36% 64 8% 8 8=6—p : 
16 1-1 9% 48 5414 3 41 13% 
20 1-1 25% 39 53% 103% 40 - 13% 
21 ]-1 20 40 50% 10% 32 18 
23 1-3. © 25 36% 56% 5 48 8 

: 25 1-1 40% 34 50% 16% 43 7% 
26 ~»# 1-2 15% 43% 54 434 46% 7% 
27 1-3 10 47% 53 4Y 46 7 

*30 #1-3 29 33% . 55 7% 454 9% 
= *32 1-2 30 | 35. 58 7 48% 9% 
*4(0 d1-l 39 © 35 58 34 15% (363% 12 

*Colonies from which all stores were removed. 

‘W-Water by weight. | | 
These colonies were fed during the period of October 10 to 22, each colony 

being weighed before feeding and seven days after all the syrup was taken down. 
S-Sugar by weight. 

These colonies were put in the cellar on November 20, 1921 and taken out 
March 16, 1922. : 

Looking at the table we see that the Colonies 1, 9, 26, and 32 were given 
syrup was made in three different a syrup made of two parts sugar to 
strengths containing one, two, and one part of water. Colonies 23, 27, 
three parts by weight of sugar to one and 30 were given a syrup made of 
of water. Colonies 5, 7, 16, 20, 21, ‘three parts of sugar to one of water. 

25, and 40 were given a syrup made Comparing the amount of apparent 
of equal parts of water and sugar. reduction for each solution we find
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that approximately 38% of the orig- disease again in the spring. This ex- : 
inal one to one solution was lost. In periment indicates that it is not safe 
the one to two, and one to three, solu- to try to cure American foulbrood by 
tions approximately 25% reduction transferring bees from infectedcombsin 
takes place although in the case of the fall to full drawn combs and feed- 

colony number 27 the reduction was ing them sugar syrup. 
nearly fifty per cent. But in this parr HOW TO PREPARE SUGAR SYRUP 
ticular case the high per cent of re- FOR FEEDING 

duction was probably due to the fact In preparing sugar syrup for fall 

that the original amount was only ten feeding, it is desirable to get as great 

pounds. a concentration as possible to save the 

: Whether or not there is also further bees the labor of evaporating the excess 
reduction in the one to one solutions, moisture. With this in view, the bee- 

we cannot say but the table shows that keeper starts out in some way to mix 
with two exceptions the losses after the sugar and water, either cold or hot, 

feeding period and during the winter and sometimes boiled. Sometimes the 
» Were much greater in the one to one resulting mixture is a good thick 

solutions than in the others. The syrup which continues that way in- 

_ approximate total reduction from the definitely, at other times it is a rather 
time of feeding averaged twenty-four thin solution of water and sugar which 
pounds for the one to two, and four- really is not a syrup at all. 

teen pounds for the one to three solu- A series of tests have been made at 

tions. , this station mixing sugar and water ~ 

Another experiment was made to in different proportions, both hot and 

see what effect pure sugar stores would cold. These tests show some very in- 

have on brood rearing in the spring. teresting results. A number of these 

In October, 1921, all the honey stores are included with the observations 
_ Were removed from eight colonies of made on them. 

bees and from twenty-five to forty I. Cold Solution. 
pounds of sugar syrup fed to each one. a. Sugar one pound, water one 
All of these colonies took the sugar pound, 

syrup down, ripened and capped most b. Sugar two pounds, water one 
of it. Every colony Wwintered in ex- pound. 
cellent condition, and started rearing The sugar and water were thor- 

brood in the Spring about the time oughly stirred together and allowed to 
pollen became available in the field. stand two days. Each mixture was 

Average crops were later stored by stirred several times during that time. 
every colony. Incidentally four of the At the end of two days, the sugar in 

. colonies in the last experiment were tect a was completely in solution. In 
diseased. As all of the colonies were test b, a part of the sugar had not been 

, Placed on full drawn empty combs be- dossolved and remained on the bottom ° 
_ fore feeding the sugar syrup the 

of the container. 
diseased colonies were manipulated a . 
little differently from the rest. After //. 
being run onto new combs two of the a. Sugar one pound, water one 
diseased colonies were starved for pound. | 
twenty-four hours and the others © b. Sugar two pounds, water one 
forty-eight hours before any sugar pound. 
syrup was given them. Three of these c. Sugar. three pounds, water one 
infected colonies of which two were pound. 7 | 
starved for forty-eight hours developed In these three solutions the sugar
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oo WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING _ dissolved and remained in solution for 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State several months. 
Beekeepers’ Association. In test b, four different lots were 

| H. F. WILSON, Editor. made up. No two of them behaved 

Louis Alfonsus, Contributing Editor. exactly alike. In one, the solution re- 
Entered as second class matter, Jan- mained in a liquid state with a little 
uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at sugar at the bottom of the container. | 

- Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of In another a thick crust about one- 
March 3, 1879. half inch thick formed on top of the 

Address all communications to the  gojution. In another, a part of the. 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- . | 

tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, ‘SU84* remained on the bottom, a 
. Wisconsin. crust formed on top, and in the | 

—___— , fourth, a hard solid mass was formed. 
Advertising rates given on application IV. Hot Solution. | 

—___-—— a. Sugar two pounds, water one 
OFFICERS | | pound. 

| President. wees . James Gwin, Gotham b. Sugar three pounds, water one . 

| Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan d . 
: Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac pound. . 

Act. Sec’y.....H. F. Wilson, Madison _ In these tests, the sugar and water 

Ass’t. Sec’y.....Arlene Weidenkopf, were thoroughly mixed, placed on the 

, Madison fire and heated to 100 degrees C. boil- 
| —— ; ing. They were then removed from | 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which the fire and allowed to stand for four 
includes one years’ subscription to 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. months. |! 
Make remittance payable to Secretary. coume d vten ome moths tine. were 

In test b, the sugar remained in 
| was weighed out in pails, the water solution for some time but sugar crys- 

heated to the boiling point: and then tals began to form after six days. 

poured on the sugar. After stirring VV. Hot Solution. | 

thoroughly, they were allowed to a. Sugar two pounds, water one 
stand for two days. | pound. 

In test a, the sugar was completely b. Sugar three pounds, water one 
dissolved. pound. 

In test b, a part of the sugar re- In these tests, the sugar and water 
mained undissolved. were mixed, placed on the fire, allowed 

- In test c, most of the sugar did not to come to a boil and then allowed to 
. go into solution. | boil five minutes. 

In test a, the solution formed a | 
II. Hot Solution. thick clear syrup which did not show _ 

; a. Sugar two pounds, water one any signs of crystalization after several 
pound. months’ time. | | | : 

b. Sugar three pounds, water one In test b, a very thick syrup was 
pound. formed which after two months’ time | 

In these solutions, the sugar and began to show crystalization at the 
water were thoroughly mixed and then bottom of the container and a crust 
placed on the fire. Just before the was formed at the top. 

| boiling point was reached, they were Duplicates of all of these tests were 
removed from the fire and allowed to made, tartaric acid being added to the | 
stand for two days. | second set of tests to get comparative 

) In test a, the sugar was completely results. | a |
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In every case where tartaric acid seasons, feeding can be done as late as 
was used, there was a very noticeable November 15th. 
difference, as crystalization did not We do not consider feeding bees in 
begin to appear in any of the tests the early fall to keep up brood rearing 
until after several months. as a part of feeding for winter. Fall 

In the hives where syrup plus tar- feeding to stimulate brood rearing 
taric acid was used, no crystalization should be done in September. Winter 
whatever showed in the spring while stores should be fed the latter part of 

a little was found in the hives where October after brood rearing has ceased, 
the stores were made with one pound and all the feeding should be done in 
of water to three pounds of sugar, a few days time. 
without tartaric acid. It is, of course, possible to feed a 

These tests indicated that sugar colony of bees its winter supply of 
syrup made with two pounds of sugar stores in September, but there is danger 
and one pound of water (with tar- that the bees may use it all in brood 
taric acid), heated to 212 degrees F. rearing and be short again in Novem- 

is the most satisfactory combination, _ ber. 

all things considered. A solution of The feeding should be done during 

one to one sugar and water gave too a warm spell of weather, if possible 

much moisture to be evaporated, while where the outside temperatures are 
one part of water and three parts of above 40 degrees F. If below 40 
sugar, even with tartaric acid, may degrees F., the bees may not be able 
give trouble. to properly ripen the syrup which is 

A mixture of sugar and water al- likely to ferment, and dysentery is 
lowed to boil five minutes after reach- almost sure to follow. In fact an 
ing the boiling point with tartaric average colony of bees will not at- 
acid added at the rate of one table- tempt to take the syrup down if the 
spoon to five gallons of syrup, will temperature is as low as 40 degrees F., 
stand without crystalization for at outside the hive. 

se . ae vu a syrup EER rOR Use: ‘or a ical purposes, : 
made as tows will make good winter In selecti ing feeders one should al- 
stores if fed in time for the bees to “4YS consider the construction of the 
ripen: hive and the arrangement of the brood- 

i nest. Regardless of the shape, or size 
Mix Owor parts of sugar by of a feeder, for late fall or early spring 

weight with one part of water feeding, it should be so constructed 
and heat to the boiling point. that it can be placed in direct contact 
As soon as the mixture is boil- with the cluster. The bees should be 
ing, add one tablespoonful of 
tartaric acid to each five gallons 5 
and remove from the fire. 

WHEN TO FEED IN THE FALL Da 

Beekeepers should use just as much re . 
care in feeding winter stores as in any fe nis 
other manipulation. It is important a ssid 
that the stores be of the proper kind |R.. coe # 
and there are definite times when the || \—{ - Eas 
feeding should be done. 

In Wisconsin sugar stores should zhe fen poung | Pete cearanes put 
normally not be fed to bees after Nov- in the center of the cover is covered 
ember Ist. Although in mild open Ree eoreon soldered yarcund
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able to take the feed without breaking not taken care of as is necessary. 

the cluster when the outside tempera- In the European countries all the high- 
tures are low. or feeding from the ways are planted with trees. Either 
bottom, slatted types similar to the fruit trees are planted, consisting of 
Alexander feeder are best and they may apple, pear or cherry or else such trees __ 
be made large enough to include the as produce good honey, especially dif- 
entire bottom of the hive. For top ferent species of Basswood and locust. 
feeding nothing excels the ordinary The locust, the correct name for which 

ten pound pail inverted on top of is Robinia Pseudoacacia, is a plant 
the frames; under normal circum- which I can confirm will give sur- 

stances the beekeeper may use several prising success in Wisconsin. And if 
layers of newspapers to cover the planted in large quantities would yield 
frames, with a round hole in the center honey abundantly in early June. It is 
slightly smaller than the cover of the easy to propagate these trees from seed 

ten pound pail. With this plan the and I will be glad to procure for Wis- 

bees are well covered and can easily consin Beekeepers many thousands of 
reach the feeder. seeds from Austria to distribute for 

A better plan, however, is to use a_ planting this fall. The young trees 

bee escape board or some kind of a_ can be cultivated in the spring and will | 
board covering the top of the hive . in a years time, grow a foot or more. 
with two round holes to accommodate After a few years they will bloom and | 
two feeders. One of these boards they leave almost water white honey, 
should be used on each hive in the which has a nectar of their own. It | 
spring, one opening to be used for is also worth while to import seeds of 

feeding water* and the other sugar the summer basswood. ‘This tree 
syrup. If a colony has plenty of blooms two weeks before the American 
stores and sugar stores are not needed, Basswood and can also be propagated 
only the feeder containing water need from seeds. : 

be used. Would it not be fine for the bee- 
*From observations made on _ keepers, if the high-ways ran through 

feeding water to bees in the spring, avenues, adorned by plantings of these 
_ we have found that as soon as brood splendid trees? What a wonderful 

. rearing starts, bees will take water picture it would make to. pass along 
from feeders in the hives in large the American highway if they were 
quantities and a single colony will planted to the left and right with 

take down as much as six gallons these beautiful trees. 

} in two months time. This in addi- The picture would be much nicer 
tion to water being brought in from than the ugly sign-boards now used, 

the field. | and which only causes auto tourists to 
| TT give their attention to them, in place 

FROM THE OLD WORLD _ of attending to their cars. There are 
_—__ | still many places for the planting of 

Many beekeeping papers and bee- ‘tees in America. The political econ- 

keeping Associations in Germany and my Of this is of the highest impor- 
Austria work with great zeal for the tonce. Wood becomes from year to 
propagation of forest and shade trees, YF Scarcer and higher priced. Here 
which are valuable in producing #8 4n opportunity for the beekeepers 
honey. In American papers one working cooperatively not only to im- 

reads continually much of the decreased PIOV® their own interests but also that 
timber supply. Many forests are cut Of the entire community. If Wiscon- 

down and the.replanting of them is sin Beekeepers are sufficiently interested
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in cooperation, I will, because of my of Agriculture. Vol. I. No. 2, _ 

interest, arrange for instructions in April, 1919. 

setting out plantings of honey trees, Anderson, John—Diseases of the 

and will also arrange to provide a Brood of Bees. 4 pages, Aber- _ 

| large number of seeds this fall. deen, 1922. 

If there be any who are interested, Anderson, John—-How to Handle 

please write to the Secretary of the Bees. Bulletin No. 27, 20 pages, 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers Associa- Aberdeen, 1923. | 

tion. We can, through this kind of Anderson, John—Isle of Wight Dis- 

work do much to improve conditions ease in Hive Bees. The Scottish 

for the bees in years when Nature does Journal of Agriculture. Pages 

not provide an abundant supply of 183,192. Vol VI. No. 2, April, 

honey. LOUIS ALFONSUS. 1923. 
Anderson, John—Some Hints for 

TTT Prospective Beekeepers. 4 pages, 

ADDITIONAL BOOKS, BULLE- Aberdeen, 1923. 

TINS AND JOURNALS RE- = Anderson, John—The Natural History 

CEIVED FOR THE MEM- of The Bee. Bulletin No. 26. 

ORIAL LIBRARY SINCE 28 pages, Aberdeen, 1923. 

JUNE 1, 1925 Arnould, M.—Abeilles productives 

7 ——_ Ruchers modernes. ‘Toutes les 

Dzierzon’s und v. Berlepsch’s—Tlus- Methodes Tous Les Systemes. 

- trirter +Neuester Bienenfreund. 268 pages, 93 fig. 

251 pages, 1862. : Baldensperger, Ph. J.—L’Apiculture | 

Author, ?—Jahresbericht des Kreis- Mediterraneenne. Extrait de 

vereins fur Bienenzucht und ’ Apiculteur—Nemours I m p ri- 

Obstbau in Schwaben und Neu- merie Andre Lesot, 1924. . 

burg. 33 pages, unnumbered. Battum, Carolum Medicijn Ordinarts 

| 1902. der stadt. Dorbrecht—Het Se- 

_ Author ?—-Tome I. Abrege De . creet-Boek Vol Heerlijcke Konf- 

| L’Histoire Des Insectes. Pour ten, in Veelerley Materein. 573 

servir de sruite a l’Histoire Nat- pages, 1664. 

ruelle des Abeilles. Avec des Beringer, J. G—Grundzuge der Bien- 

| Figures en Taille-douce. “Tome enzucht fur den Unterricht an 

| Premier. 1747.. der landwirthschaftlichen Zen- 

Author ?—Tome Second. Abrege De - tralischule in Weihenstephan ver- 

L’Histoire Des Insectes, Pour fasst von J. G. Beringer, 1895. 

servir de sruite a l’Histoire Natur- Bellerose, L. H.—Petit Manuel D’ Api- 

elle des Abeilles, Avec des Figures culture. A L’Usage des Ecoles. 

en Taille-douce. Tome Second, 139 pages, 1883. | 

| 1747. Bertrand, Ed.—WLa Conduite Du 

Alfonius, Alois — Bibliothek des Rucher. Calendrier De L’Api- 

Praktijden Megweilers, Murz- culteur. 317 pages, 99 fig., 

_ burg Des Neue Bienenbuch. 159. 1921. | | 

pages, 1919. | Bessler, F. B.—Illuftriertes Lehrbuch 

Anderson, John M. A., B. Sc.,—The ber Bienenzucht. 280 pages, 

Nicolson Observatory Bee Hive: 175 illustratrations, 1896. 

And how to use it. 15 pages, Biszthum, Anton — Handgriffe und 

— 1916. Grfahrungen im Bebiethe. Der 

Anderson, John—Beekeeping. Pages praftischen Bienenzucht. 55 

169-176. The Scottish Journal pages, 1834.
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Boullenois, M. Frediric De—Conseils Dadant, C. P.—Le Systeme Dadant 
aux Nouveaux Educateurs De En Apiculture. 138 p. 58 fig., 

: Vets A soie. Troisieme Edition. 1922. 
| 248 pages. Paris, 1875. _  Dadant, C. P. 8 Langstroth— 
Boswell, Peter—Bees, Pigeons, Rab- L’Abeille Et La Ruche. 692 p. | 
bits, and the Canary Bird. 160 pages, 226 fig., 1923. 

1842. Dadant, C. P. & Pellett, F. C_—Every 
Brunitz, D. Johann Georg—Das Bes- Step in Transferring Bees. Series 
| entlichste der Bienen-Geschichte No. 6. 10 fig., 1924. 

und Bienen-Zucht, fur den Nat- Dadant, M. G.—Beekeepers’ Report, 
ena ,anamann und Gel- Organized February 26, 1891, at | ehrten, . . oe 

Busch, J. B.—Die Honigbiene. 282 spnmsheld, Hlinois. 150 p., 

Cale, Beery Step with Pack. Dathe, G.—Lehrbuch der Bienenzucht 
age Bees. No. 5, Illustrated. _ em vorzugsweise die praktifche | Pub. by American Bee Journal, Richtung verfolgender Leitfaden, 
Hamilton, Ill., 1924. von G. Dathe. 280 p. Bensheim 

1871. 
Cale—G. H.—Every Step with Euro- Dathe, G.—Lehrbuch der Bienenzucht. , pean Foulbrood. Series No. 3. 305 p., 1876. 

Illustrated, 1924. Eddy, Henry, M. D.—Eddy on Bee- 
Cheshire, Frank, A. Cc. P.—Practical Culture, and the Protective Bee 

Beekeeping; Being plain instruce Hive; a Guide. 53 p., 1854, 
tions to the Amateur for the Suc- Forsbohm, Carl, and Gravenhorst, C. 
cessful Management of the Honey J. H.—Neue verbesserte Bienen- 
Bee. 117 pages, 60 fig. Illus. zucht nach den Grundsatzen des 

Christ, J. L.—Anweisung zur Nutz- Dr. Dziernzon. 160 p. 21 fig., 
lichsten und Angenehmsten Bien- 1895, | 
enzucht. 372 pages, 5 tables, Gaget, J.—Les Abeilles et Le Miel. 
1802. | 116 p. 63 fig., 1914. | 

Claus, Prof. Dr. C.—Der Bienenstaat. Graham-Smith, G. S., Fanthan, H .B., 
Berlin, 1873. | Porter, Annie, Bullamore, G. W.., 

Clement, A. L.—L’Apiculture Mod- and Malden, W.—Report on the 
| erne. 157 pages, 148 fig. Paris. Isle of Wight Bee Disease. Sup- 

Clement, A. L.—La Construction plement No. 8, Vol. XIX, No. 2. 
economique des Ruches et du 137 p., May, 1912. 
Material apicole. 108 p. 69 Graham-Smith, G. S., Fantham, H. 
illus. B., Porter, Annie, Bullamore, G. 

By a Country Curate—The Cottage W., and Malden W.—Further 
Beekeeper; or suggestions for .the Report on the Isle of Wight Bee 

_ Practical Management of Ama- Disease. Supplement No. 10. 
teur, Cottage and Farm Apiaries, 45 p., July, 1913. | 
on scientific principles. With an Guhler, H.—Anweisungen fur Imker. 
appendix of notes, chiefly illus- _ Lehr und Handbuch, 1887. 
trative. 119 p., 1851. Author ?—Handy Helps to Useful — 

Dadant, C. P.—Il Sistema D’Api- Knowledge. Bees, Hives, and 
coltura  Dadant. Traduzione Honey. 39 p., 1865. : 

_ Autorizzata Del Dott. Vincenzo No Author—The Hive and Its Won- 
Asprea. Edito A Cura della ders. 126 p., London. 
Federazione Apistica Italiana An- Harrlander, Peter—Der Bienenfreund 
cona. 113 p., 58 fig. aus Oberhanern, ober: Der un-
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-— trugliche Wegweifer in der Bien- arenja. 113 p. IV. plates, 1902. . 

enwelt, 1857. Lombard, Par M.—Manuel Du Pro- 

Hensel, H.—Leitsaden der praktischen prietaire D’Abilles, Contenant 

Bienenzucht. 64 p., 1924. Les Preceptes. Avec Figures, 

Huber Francois—Nouvelles Observa- 1811. | 

tions Sur Les Abeilles, 368 p. 2 Lotter, T. M.—Zwolf heitere Imker- 

pl., 1792. lieder und zwold Schnaderkup- 

Huber, Francis—-New Observations on feln von I. M. Lotter in Nurn- 

the Natural History of Bees, by berg. No date. | 

| Francis Huber. Translated from Lotter, J. M.—Katechismus der Bien- : 

the original. Second Edition, enzucht, 1864. 

- 1808. Lukas, Johann Gottfried—Versuch — 

Huber, Ludwig—Die neue, nutzlichste einer grundlichen Anleitung zur 

Bienenzucht oder der Dzierzon- richtigen Verpflegung der Bienen. 

stock, 1884. 326 p. 6 fig., 1802. 7 | 

Huber, Ludwig—Die neue, nutzlichste Mandeville—The Fable of the Bees; | 

Bienenzucht oder der Dzierzon- or, Private Vices, Public Bene- 

. stock. 328 pages. 1888. fits. With an Essay on Charity 

Kirsten, Gottlieb — Betreibung der and Charity Schools and A 

Bienenzucht. Vollstandige und Search into the Nature of So- 

beutliche Unweisung zur zwed- ciety, 1795. 

| maszigsten und eintraglichsten Mayranx, Par M. Le Dr.—Fragments 

Betreibung der  Bienenzucht, D’ Hubert Sur Les Abeilles. Avec 

1837. Une Preface et Une Introduction 

Kneipp, Gebaftian-Bienen-Buchlein— Paris, 1829. 
Eine einfache Anleitung zur Ver- Mehring, I—Das neue Einwesensys- 

befferung der Bienenzucht in tem, als Grundlage zur Bienen- 

Korben und kalten, befonders zucht oder: Wie Der Rational 

fur Unfanger, 1888. Imker. 343 p., 1869? (1872- 

Knoke, Eduard—A. von Berlepsch’ 73) . 
- Bienenzucht. Siebente Auflage. Morlot, G. C. V.—Die Bienenzucht, 

147 p., 1921. theoretisch und _ praktisch, p. | 
Kortum, T. C. D.—Bermischte Uf- 373, 8 plates, 1839. 

fatze uber bie Bienenzucht von Neighbor, Alfred—-The Apiary; or, 
T. C. D. Kortum, 1796. | Bees, Beehives, and Bee Culture. 

Kuchenmuller in Konstanz—Die Gef- Third Edition, 1878. oo 
ahrung der Bienen zucht und Pauls, Otto—Der Imker der Neuzeit. 
des Bienenhonigs Koustauz. 152 Handbuch der _ Bienenzucht, 
p. 2 tables, 1911. 1910. 

Kvirin, Broz—Pcelarenje Sa Pokret- Penjic, Bogdan—Med wu Kucanstvu 
nim Sacem. 176 p. 1904. 62 p., 1924? 

Langstroth, L. L.—La Abeja Y La _ Pfallin, Frederickh—Zweite Ausgabe. 
Colmena. Obra Revisada Y Verftandige Bienenwirth. 147 
Completada Por Carlos Dadant p-, 1878. | 

-Y.C. P. Dadant. Traducida Al Pellett, Frank C.—Every Step in 
Espanol por M. Pons ABregues. Moving Bees. Series No. 2. 7 
639 p. 221 fig., 1924. . -. fig., 1923. . 

LeStourgeon, E. G.—Every Step in | Pellett, Frank C.—Every Step With 
Bottling Honey. Series No. 6, American Foulbrood. Series No. 
1924. | | 4, Illus., 1924. | , 

Ljubic, Milos J.—Moj Nacin Pcel- Peter P—-Ma Methode D’Apiculture.
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Manuel pratique d’Apiculture in- ture. Vol. III, No. 3. Pages . 
tensive. 361 p. 191 fig. Paris. 315-319. July, 1920. 

Reisser—Petit Traite de Legislation Tinsley, Joseph—Practical Advice to 

Apicole Applicable a la France Beginners in Beekeeping. Bulle- 
et a l’Algerie. Par Emond Reis- tin No. 70. 82 p. Glasgow, 

| ser. 71 p., 1902. 1916. 

Rennie, J. D - Sc.—Nosema Apis. The Tinsley, Joseph—The Production of 
Scottish Journal of Agriculture. Honey. Bulletin No. 93. 56 

Vol. II. No. 4. Pages 511-533, p.. Glasgow 1919 

October, 1919. — ‘|. 
. .  Lokuta, Yoshinobu—Studies on the 

Rennie, Dr. John and Harvey, Elste Honey Bee, with Special Refer- 

J.—Isle of Wight Disease int ence to Japanese Honey Bee. Re- 

Hive Bees. The Scottish Jour- printed from the Bulletin of the 
nal of Agriculture. Vol. IT. No. Imperial Zootechnical Experi- 

2. Pages 176-189, April, 1919. ment Station, Japan. Vol. I, 
Roth, J. M.—Badische Imkerschule. No. 1. Chiba, Japan, June, 

Leitfaden fur den bienenwirt- 1924. 
schaftlichen Unterricht bei Im- Warre, Abbe—L’ Apiculture Pout | 
kerfurfen zugleich Handbuch der | Tous. 5th Ed. 299 p. Illus. 

rationellen Bienenzucht, 1894. Wisconsin State Supreme Court— 

Sagot, L’Abbe—Ouvrage revu et aug- State of Wisconsin in Supreme 
mente par L’Abbe Delepine. Les. Court August Term, 1923. No. 

Abeilles. Leur Histoire—Leur 69. Jewett & Sherman Co., a 

| Culture. 180 p. 15 fig., 1922. corporation, Plaintiff and Re- 

Schenk, Emilto—O Apicultor Brasil- — spondent, vs. Rosenberg Bros. 
eiro Um Guia para a Apicultura 6 Co., a corporation, Defendant 
do Brazil. 179 p. Illus., 1911. and Appellant, Case. Arnold C. 

Schenk, Emilio—L’Apicultura Rio- Otto, Attorney for Plaintiff and 
_ Frandense.. (Sistema Schenk) Respondent, Hoyt, Bender, Mc- 

per Emilio Schenk. 51 p. 29 fig., Intyre @ Hoyt Attorneys for De- 
1907. : fendant and Appellant. 

Schenk, Emilio—A apicultura Rio- Wisconsin State Supreme Court—. 
Grandense (Systema Schenk) 54 State of Wisconsin In Supreme 
p. 29 fig. Court, August Term, 1923. No. 

Singer, Georg—Verlchiedene Meth- 69. Jewett & Sherman Co., a 
oden zur Kunftlichen Vermeh- corporation, Plaintiff and Re- 
rung von Bienenvolkern, 1872. spondent, vs. Rosenberg Bros. 

_ Studies on Potsonous Honey in Japan. % Co., a Corporation, Defendant 
I. On the Source of Poisonous and Appellant. Brief of Plain- 
Honey. (Repr. from Jap. tiff and Respondent. Arnold C. 

Journ. of Zootechn. Science, Otto, Attorney for Plaintiff and 
- Vol. 1, No. 3, 1924). Respondent. , 

Thienel . (Oberpostsekretar)—Bienen- Wisconsin State Supreme Court— — 
| krankheiten und deren Bekamp- State of Wisconsin In Supreme 

| fung. Date ?. Court, August Term, 1923, No. 
Tinsley, Joseph—Some Bee Diseases. 69. Jewett and Sherman Co., 

Bulletin No. 96. 90 p. Glas-. a Corporation, Plaintiff and Re- 
gow, 1920. spondent, vs. Rosenberg Bros. & 

Tinsley, Joseph—Some Bee Diseases. Co., a Corporation, Defendant 
‘The Scottish Journal of Agricul- and Appellant. Hoyt, Bender,
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McIntyre & Hoyt, Attorneys for BULGARIA 

Defendant and Appellant. | * Pecela. 

Wisconsin State Supreme Court— CANADA 

August Term, 1923. No. 69. vt he Western Gardner and Bee- 

Jewett % Sherman Co., a Cor- eeper. 

poration Plaintiff and Respon- CZECHO-SLOVAKIA 

dent, vs. Rosenberg Bros. & Co., *V celauske Rozhledy. 

a Corporation, Defendant and GERMANY 

Appellant. Reply Brief of De- | *Die Bayerische Biene. = | 

fendant. Hoyt, Bender, McIn- * Die Bienenplege. 

| tyre & Hoyt, Attorneys for De- * Bienenwirtschaftliches | Zentrall- 

fendant and Appellant. blatt. 

| Witzgall, J—Das Buch von Der *Markische Bienenzeitung. — 

Biene. von Joh. Witzgall. Stutt- * Mitteilungen uber Gartenban, Gef- 

| gart Verlag von Eugen Ulmer. lugel-U. 

Witzgall, J. & Felgenstreu, M.—Illus- Bienenzucht. 

triertes Handbuch der Bienen- * PF alzer Bienenzettung. 

zucht. Ein ausfuhrliches Lehr- *P eakiischer Wegweiser fur Bienen- 

buch fur Imker und dolche, die zucntet. | 

| es werden mollen. * Preussiche Bienenzeitung. 

Wollners, Johan Cristoph—Unter- eRneinsehe Bienenzettung. 

richt zu einer kleinen ober auser- ns immen. 7 

lesenen oekomischen Bibliothek [TALY 
bestehend in einer Unzeige. Ber- *L’ Apicoltore Moderno, a complete 

lin 1764. 335 p. Volume II, set ordered. 

1765. | JUGO-SLAVIA 

oe : _ *Vajdasagi Meheszeti Lapok. Vol. 

| : ] , 19 . 

BEE JOURNALS RECEIVED BY «yy, 0 Pe 1925 complete 

THE LIBRARY SINCE NETHERLANDS | 
| *S§t. Ambrosius Maanblad. | 

: ; | POLAND 

AUSTRALIA , * Bartnik Postepowy. 
*Victorian Bee Journal. Journal 

Vols. 1 to 5, 1918 to 1924. ROUMANIA 
AUSTRIA , * Revista Stiintelor Veterinare. : 

; (Contains a section on bees.) | 

| Meh AM ia ehesrck Lapyja. eer, Col 

*Mein Bienen Mutterchen. Vols. a Lormend. 

1 to 3, 1922 to 1924. SWITZERLAND 

*Tiroler Bienenzeitung. | ne ee Vols. 1 to 8, 1917 to 

BELGIUM oe i 
*L’Abeille et Sa Culture. “Ballin ae la Societe Romande 

* Maanblad Van den Vlaamschen «Is now P hoon cee’ d larl 

Bieenbond. g received regularly. 

*Rucher Belge. — _—__ 

BRAZIL | MUSEUM RECEIVES VALUABLE 

Brazilianische Bienenpflege. Nearly . GIFT — 

complete from Vol. 3, 1900 to = Mr. N. E. France, Dean of Wiscon- 

Vol. 14,1910. sin Beekeepers has presented the library
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with an old, home made, foundation TTHE PACKAGE BUSINESS 
press. The frame of the press is of IN THE SOUTHLAND | 
wood and the press itself is made of 
plaster paris, or some similar material. | By E. R. Roor 
Mr. France ‘states that this is one of It was my father, if I am not mis- 
the first foundation presses used in taken, who first proved to the bee- 
Wisconsin. We hope that other bee- keeping world that bees can be ac- 
keepers in the state will help us in tually shaken off from the brood- 
building up this Beekeeping Museum. frames into a large wire cage and 

| If you have any old apparatus, pic- shipped by express to some distant 
tures, or anything else which you point, where they could be let loose 
think would be of interest to us, on combs or frames of foundation. 
please let us know. Of course, the bees during transit 

7 were supplied with some kind of food, 
and this food was of the nature of the 

HOW TO MAKE AN EASY old Good candy made by mixing 
| | honey and powdered sugar into a stiff 

. DOLLAR | dough. The original cages used by 
_ | my father in 1882 were much the 

Mr. Cranefield, Editor of Wisconsin same as those now being used so suc- 
Horticulture, is in need of three copies éssfully all over the Southland, and, of the Wisconsin Beekeeping supple- © @ less extent, in the North; but the 
ment for April, 1923, and he will give losses were so great that he went back 
a dollar each for the first three sent in t© shipping bees on combs. We later, to his office. If you have this supple- however, perfected our candy, enlarged 
ment, and want to make a dollar, do Ut cages, and sent pound packages, 
not hesitate to send yours in, for there 4nd sometimes 10 and 20 packages in 
are not likely to be more than three 2 Cfate with entire success. For a altogether. number of years we: were the only 

We need one copy of December, 6S who attempted to send out bees 
1923, for the State Association file, 1% Pound-package ‘lots; but the busi- Hunt around and see if you cannot ¢SS has now developed to such an ex- 
find your copy and sent it in'to us at tent that thousands of packages, one, 
once. | two, or three pounds to the package, 

are sent from all over the Southland 
| ——_$$_______. to the northern States and into 

| | Canada. | 
MR. ALOIS ALFONSUS MAKES (Continued in the October Issue) 

CONTRIBUTION TO | 
MILLER LIBRARY as 

A donation of 41 photos of well- Patronize | 
known European Beekeepers has re- / 
cently been made to the Miller Library, ‘ : 
by Mr. Alfonsus, of Milwaukee. : Our Advertisers 

_ Mr. Alfonsus is very much inter- They Are Dependable 
ested in helping build up the library, = 
especially since he hopes sometime in | 
the near future to establish himself in 7 
the beekeeping industry in Wisconsin. wo WW SSC



Whatever LE | 45a, || || HONEY CONTAINERS 
Yor Aa? GA 

Question Ci pe .d-lb. Friction top pails, per 
Se ce case of 12__--__-_________$1.10 

SSR ess 10-lb. Friction top pails, per 
UW 

- case of 6_-_-_______________  .90 
oo. . 5-lb. Friction top pails, per 

Be it the pronunciation of vita- carton of 50__..._.._.__.. 3.50 
min or marquisette or soviet, the 10-lb. Friction top pails, per 
spelling of a puzzling word—the carton of 50____..._______ 5.00 

ete., this “Supreme Authority” of 2 cans___...__ es 225 

9 60-lb. Square cans, in bulk, 
Webster’s New each... 0 

. . ae 16-o0z. Round glass jars, per 

International Dictionary case of 24------_2 2 1.25 |} 
6144-0z. Tin top tumblers, per 

contains an accurate, final an- case of 48.___.____---_--_. 1.69 
swer. 407,000 words. 2700 pages. 
6000 illustrations. Constantly im- ; 
proved and kept up to date. All above prices are F. O. B. 

Copyright 1924. Regular and Boyd, Wis. | 
India Paper Editions. Write for 
specimen pages, prices, ote: Write for our prices on comb 
Cross Word Puzzle workers ‘ . 

should be equipped with the New honey shipping cases. 
International, for it is used as the 
authority by puzzle editors. 
FREE Pocket Maps if you name ‘ 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. August Lotz Co. 

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY Boyd, Wisconsin 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

Ditt *s F dati 
is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

adulterants of any kind. 

| We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

Cash. Write us for samples and prices. | 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the | 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best 

Prices. 

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

GUS. DITTMER CO. 
AUGUSTA - - WISCONSIN
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ow to Succeed wit ees | 

FIFTY YEARS FOR PROGRESS IN BEEKEEPING 
= isan eS = rr reennep epee 

Here at Last — the Secret, 2 ee 

| Successful Methods [335 3. 

| Crops of Fine Honey |). 22g | 
N this new book the successful methods known only to eee ee ee 

the few leading beekeepers are simply and clearly told. beg ee Nees 

Into its 96 large-type, clearly printed pages is crowded aa oo ates ae 

all the up-to-the-minute information on profitable bee- eee 
keeping ee ed 

. . . } , Bal a ee eC 
j This book is different from all others. It does not go into SW. eI | 

the technical side of beekeeping. Every word is the Jatest ee ee \ eee Len | 
. : : ei OS ea ee a eee 

practical “how” of beekeeping and honey gathering. Sp ee 

“How. to Succeed with Bees” will answer all the real Spo Se See sa , 
. . ioe ude Bee een tee ee es Ce ee eee Nene 

problems and questions that come up about your colonies. ea ee eee 
It will give you the latest authoritative information on oe Ao ee Peed 

: . oe Sse sec So ee oS er ee ‘ 
every vital point. It will make you the wonder of your cee 

' * ' : . CAN YOU ANSWER THES neighborhood in your solid, practical knowledge of beekeep \N_YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS? ep 
ing. It will probably enable you to make several times as WITH BEES | 
much honey and money per colony—save your time—get expetted it next day end bad tebe away from your 
larger crops and higher prices. heme Where the simplest method of preventing 

. . . . . noth di i comb 
( Till now we believe these simple essentials of practical beekeeping 3 When is comb: eileen os catable to produce? 

have never been presented at such low cost. Fifteen years ago, mem- % will 
bers of the G. B. Lewis organization began to gather this informa- cnswers pring You the lates os bet he en tae 
tion. Trips were made into every North American state and sev- beekeeping questions. ° 
eral European countries. Successful honey producers everywhere “There i cod in ‘Ht 5 

. ° -—— ere is so much t 
naa interviewee : Bees’ that even. experienced | beekeepers can Pratt 

nd every plan has been tested. For four years we have applied down fo ought to have a large sale. _ Put 
these methods with our own colonies. In 1923, in a poor location Colorado Hoag ey Renae on Desees, ~ 
and in a season when, many beekeepers in the same section secured Colorado. 
no surplus crop, 75 colonies of bees operated under these methods ' “Net only good reading, but gi reader 
required only 15 days of our work and yielded over 75 pounds of correct Perspective of the isameal work in the 
ehoice honey per colony apiary.” es N. Greene, Chie: jary iser, 

Department of Agriculture. 

We want every beekeeper in America to have this ~—reads very easily—a orma- 
book-—and | we have priced it po that no beekeeper can tian packed in a emall space. “i shall mot "Regitate 

ord to do without it. We have charged off the cost > Wilson Sectotary Wiscensh keepers." — 
ef gathering these ideas, methods and photographs rue Univeraita ot Wisconsin Beekeepers Asse- 

throughout the world, and have priced the book to 
inti “—teld in ordinary person 

cover only the cost of printing. understand—and “the a ed teld are those which 

Remember that you may examine this book for ten will increase the chances of any beckeeper suce 
days and if in any way it is not what you expected Professor. es. git is dandy a. “Agric err 
you may return it and have your money refunded College. of Apiculture, Kansas State ut 
Without question. An increase of twe or three 
pounds in your honey crop will pay the entire ccst— 
59c—yet you save days of work, guard against mis- ONLY 59c, POSTPAID. 
takes in your beekeeping, inerease your honey pro- MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
duction and reputation as a successful beekeeper. Use G. B. Lewis Co. 
the coupon for convenience. Watertown, Wis. 

: You may cond me. your new 120;Page book 
briefi sim: ivin t test - 

G. B. Lewis Company | 222 [Ss6 s0c able .- . i - D. p able beekeeping. |}, enclose b8c. which ou 
Manufact: of the book within ten days after 1 receive it. . 

Your Name —...-~-------...... =n we 

¢ ; Postoffiice eee wan cnd sence ese own oon owe moewee® 

Home Office and Works, Watertown, Wis, U. S. A. State Spar eannarenyearrrl F. D.----— 
Over 300 Dealers Throughout North America with Bees’—or places an order for Lewis 

tr ES SS, BEEWARE~ will also r receive, ree of eres 
. e 3: e or a » t Branches—Albany, N. ¥. j Lyachbure, Va.; ‘Memphis, Tenn.; CAUSE Bulletin —« distinctive Lewle service 

Kans, helpfulness beekeepers. 

a ae a aa , 

Ca
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ee et 

° | THE BULLETIN BOARD oe 
Dear Professor Wilson: | | | 

One of our beekeepers reports that buyers are attempting to 

_ hold the market at 10 cents f. o. b. point of delivery. ‘This is a. 9 

ridiculously low price, and let us hope that none of our beekeepers. | ql 

T have accepted any of these offers. If they will only develop the ’ 

° habit of holding their honey until late in the fall, they will have 

no difficulty in getting from 11 to 12 cents f. 0. b. their shipping 

point. ‘The difficulty is that too many of our beekeepers think 

they must sell their honey as soon as it is taken from the hives, and 

| are willing to sell it cheap in order to get rid of it. ° 

This is the most destructive element in breaking down beekeep- fl 

ing, and can only result in damage to the beekeepers themselves. | 

oO Sincerely, Doe ee | 

STATE CONVENTION DATES | | 
| . = December 2-3-4, at Milwaukee 

NATIONAL AND STATE HONEY WEEK a ° 
November 16 to 21 - fl 

i . _ 9 

[cece 

| | 8 
ll TABLE OF CONTENTS ll 

National and State Honey Week—November 16 to 21 | 

c _ Wisconsin Beemen Hold Tour a 

Chautauqua in 1926 to Honor Dadants | 

Miller Memorial Library o 

Letter from U. S. Dept. of Beekeeping | 1 

o Package Bees in the Southland oO 

i Uninformed Producers Selling to an Ignorant Public | 

Ho OO OO OOOO
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ee Holds 45 frames oe ._. = 

Lees i a SSS he ghee aa ro Rarer! : 

Pee eee ne PR ame Saas ee 

Extract either shallow, standard, 84 = @§ 44 -— 
. . fF ie 

a a aOR eee A GB me Bag Se he See 
Jumbo or special frames without | “= § | ee 

any changing of reel. — “4 Pe 
Will extract both sides of the ; {47 Pe 

Will extract clean more combs per | 4. ee 

. hour than the fastest extractor | | ee 

ee oe 

Requires less help. See ee 
Re ok fe a ae Pee ee ae eta 

° . ee y 2 oe ee 
Dries the cappings perfectly. NC ALG So 
Fricti dri Mo : hr riction drive—no gears to break. ef ss 

Will partially strain the honey. yo SL 

Will last indefinitely. {= > @ | 
C Oo st 5 ce Oo n Sl d e r a b ly ] e S Ss ° RSS ae ae eee RR ce. RR ee Gone aes 

Sectional view of reel showing po- 
sition of combs. 

F.O.B. $160.00 Medi -VU.D. ° eama 

“QUALITY THAT LASTS” 
T = 

HE A. 1. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. 

OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. 6th Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA |
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STATE AND NATIONAL ment of the university were open to 
HONEY WEEK visitors. The large wall maps and_ 

November 16 to 21. the records in the apiary inspection of- 
. _ , fice were of special interest, and the. 

At the last meeting of the Amer- experimental apiary and the “equip- 
ican Honey Producers’ Ledgue, Na- ment for taking continuous tempera~-  — 
tional Honey Week was set for the ture records at the university. Dr. A. 
week before Thanksgiving, which is PP: Sturtevant of the U. S. Bureau of 

November 16 to 21. This will also Entomology; Prof. F. Eric Millen, 

be our State Honey Week and our Guelph, Ontario, G. H. Cale,. Hamil- 

beekeepers should begin plans now to [0n, Illinois; H. H. Root, Medina, 

put on a store advertising campaign Ohio; M. C. Berry and J. M. Cutts 
at that time. | of Montgomery, Alabama, were mem- 

| Send in for honey stories for your bers of the party from outside the 
local newspapers, and the Secretary’s State. | 
office will be glad to furnish you with STARTED AT JANESVILLE 

mimeographed copies of the follow- The tour proper started from the 
ing material: Directions for Demon- court house at Janesville at 8:30 | 
strations to be held in stores, etc. Tuesday morning and visited first the 

| (These directions include several apiary of Chas. W. Stone, on Walker 

honey recipes.) Directions and sug- street, where Mr. Stone gave a short 
gestions. for Grocery Exhibits. If history of the disease and clean-up of 

| your order is sent in early enough, we his apiary. This was followed by a 

can have handbills printed for you, trip to the home yard of J. E. Ran- 
giving your name and address, and~ qdall, where the state disinfecting 
advertising honey week. Use your equipment was demonstrated; and the | 
Association Trademark; we can fur- home and apiary of J. L. Robinson, 

_ nish it to you on: Stationery, La- three miles northwest of the city, 
bels, Posters, Movie Slides, and where 800 infected combs were treated 

_ Handbills. by the state disinfecting outfit last year 
TT and only one case of American foul- 

| WISCONSIN BEEMEN HOLD brood showed up in the apiary this 
FIRST BEEKEEPERS’ ‘TOUR; season. A cost lunch was served on , 

150 ATTEND LAST DAY the Robinson lawn by the Rock Coun- 
| —— ty Beekeepers’ association, after which 

, By Mrs. HoL_t Dr. S. B. Fracker, state entomologist, 
Secretary of the Tour introduced the speakers of the day 
a and Mr. E. E. Ehrgott, the ‘‘trouble 

The first Wisconsin beekeepers’ man,’’ who drove the service car and 
tour was held last week and covered acted as general marshal and informa- 

parts of six counties in southeastern tion bureau on the tour. | 
. Wisconsin. On Monday, August 10, The first talk was by Dr. Fracker 

the apiary inspection office of the on “Area Clean-up Campaigns and 
state department of agriculture at the What This Tour Will Show,” in 
capitol, and .the entomology depart- which he cited the progress made in
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the clean-up work in Rock county ing Methods During the Last Three 
during the last two years and the co- Years’; one by H. H.-Root, of Ohio, 
Operative spirit among the beekeep- in which he advised putting onto the 
ers there. Mr. W. A. Ross, the Rock . markets. of the country packages of 
county inspector, gave a short history comb and candied honey in order to 
of the ‘clean-up work in the county, counteract the prejudice of consumers 
the. work of the local association in to extracted honey andthe: popular 
cooperative buying and selling and fallacy regarding’ ‘“‘manufactured’’ 
their plans for the future. : honey. A beekeeping movie furnish- 

| Mr. M. C. Berry, of Alabama, &4 by the United States Department 
: greeted the party on behalf of the Ala- Of Agriculture, entitled “How Bees 

bama beekeepers and stressed the fact Liv e and Work” concluded the eve- 
that it was the desire of the southern "8 Program. =... 
bee breeders to give the buyers in the Mr. R. T. Lawton, proprietor of 
north a fair deal. In conclusion Mr. the Lawton hotel at Ft. Atkinson, is | 
Berry said: ‘Sixty per cent of my also one of Jefferson county's leading 
business is Canadian. I wonder why bee men, producing both. extracted 
I have not sold as many packages in and comb honey in one yard. The 
the United States. Let us get to- method used was described: by. Mr. 
gether and see if we can’t solve this Lawton during a visit to his yard 
problem. We need you; I think you Wednesday morning. ©... . | 
need us. We can do great things to-  —«-. SEB COMMERCIAL APIARY = |. 
gether.”’ At the home yard of Merlin Moote, 

: VISITS HJORTH OUTYARD | in Ft. Atkinson, the owner told of his 
This program was followed by a Success in” completely _ eradicating 

visit to the Hjorth outyard, a large American foul-brood in a large com- 
and modern apiary in which the bees Metcial apiary; and Mr- Henry Rum- 
are wintered out of doors in large °t¥, who has been able to secure one packing cases. The next stop was at hundred per cent outdoor wintering of 
Mr. F. J. Oakley’s ‘“‘washing machine’ 5's bees, was host at his home yard. 
apiary, in which there are eighteen A sight-seeing trip through the G. 
colonies, all in immovable frames, B- Lewis company’s plant at Water- 
consisting of boxes, barrels, two old ‘Own under the guidance of ‘‘Bee- 
washing machines and two colonies Wate officials, and lunch > on the 
under the siding of the house. The found of the company, preceded the 
yards of S. J. Riesterer, Janesville; Program at the city hall. Hon. John 
and Fred Sherman, Milton Junction, DV: Jones, Jr., the commissioner of 
who had 300 American foul-brood in- 8ticulture, and the first speaker, was 

| fested combs in 1924 treated by the the guest of honor and his address on 
state disinfecting equipment so effec- the inspection work of the department 
tively that only four infections in his 1 general and of the apiary inspec- apiary of 170 colonies were discov- ‘ion work in particular, was warmly 
ered by the inspector this season, were eceived. oe - 
visited on the way to Ft. Atkinson. Dr. A. P.- Sturtevant talked on | After supper at the Lawton hotel, Gross Diagnosis of American Foul- 
there was a meeting at the Methodist rood in the Field,” which was illus- 
church, consisting of music furnished ‘tated and made very interesting with 
by the local entertainment committee; . ©harts. | oe 
a talk by G. H. Cale, of Illinois, en- Mr. J..M. Coyner, county agent of 
titled, ‘“‘What the Dadant Company Jefferson county, mentioned the value 
Has Found Out About Honey Market- of the apiary inspection work, the as-
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sistance rendered the beekeepers and dolph also’ explained his method- of 

others in his county by the state de- disinfecting foulbrood .combs.° The . 

partment of agriculture, stressed the honey house ’at this’ apiary’ is an un- 

fact that the farmers needed the bees : TN 

' for purposes of pollinization and the usually efficient one and was one caf 
purp p | . 

beekeepers needed the farmers to pro- the features of the trip. 

vide bee pasture. TAKE LUNCH AT KEWASKUM |. _. 

The first stop Wednesday afternoon The old Ahlers yard-at West Bend,. ~ 

was made at the W. E. Reim apiary one of the historic apiaries of the re- | 

at Hustisford, where Mr. Reim had gion, was explained by Mr. A. H. : 

prepared a number of clever posters Seefeldt, the apiary inspector. of 

and window cards to illustrate his talk Washington and+ Ozaukee counties. 

on honey advertising. The noon lunch, furnished by the lo- | 

INSPECTS LARGEST YARD cal county association, was served at 

C. W. Aeppler, whose yard near the apiary of Mr. Seefeldt, and Mr. 

Stonebank is the largest in the state Rosenheimer, the president of the vil- | 

consisting of over 500 colonies, lage of Kewaskum, welcomed the bee- 

showed the party the Austrian bees keepers, expressing, his pleasure at 

which he is introducing. The queens being with them and announcing that 
are imported through the U. Ss. De- the village was theirs. The streets 

partment of Agriculture from South through which the tour passed were 

Austria and Mr. Aeppler now has a decorated with flags in greeting. This 

number of colonies of these grey bees. was an unusual and- unexpected: 

He prefers them to the Italians because  COUTtesy and Mr. Seefeldt, who was | 

they are more gentle and not addicted in charge of local arrangements in — 

to swarming. These bees come from these counties, was repeatedly compli- — 

the lowlands of South Austria and, mented. ‘he arrangements were care- 

because they are not crowded in small fully planned and successfully carried — 

hives in their native section, as are the through and in spite of showers, 

| Carniolans from the mountainous re- Thursday was considered the most 

gions of that country, the swarming successful day of the tour. © ‘ 

instinct has been bred out. After lunch, Professor F. Eric Mil- 

The apiary of the Milwaukee coun- len, of Guelph, Ontario, spoke on- 

ty agricultural school at Wauwatosa honey marketing in general and on the | 

was the last stop for the day before methods ‘employed by the ‘Ontario | 

going into Milwaukee. Cooperative Honey Producers, Ltd.; in 

_ Thursday morning the beekeepers, particular; Professor Bruce Lineburg | 

with their ranks swelled by a large 8aVe 4 talk on some of his experi- 

delegation from Ozaukee, Washing- ¢nces in Washington, D. C., and in’ ~ 

ton and Fond du Lac counties, met Illinois; A. L. Kildow, chief apiary 

at the Diehnelt’ bottling plant on inspector of Illinois, spoke for a few . 

Fond du Lac avenue and were treated minutes on the inspection work in | 

to olives and conducted through this that state. | OT 

interesting factory by the owner, Mr. Refreshments were again served’ at 
Diehnelt, where ‘“W. D.” brand the home of John Paas, and the ‘api-— 
honey, olives, vinegar, horseradish and ary, where the owner has made most 

pickles were being bottled. | of his own equipment according to 
At the Phillip Rudolph apiary in original ideas, proved very interesting. 

Menomonee Falls there was a discus- One item of special interest was a win- | 

sion of various types of labels and ter cover made of wall board with 
methods of application and Mr. Ru- wooden rim to prevent the wall board |
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING Baldwin, Plymouth; and L. T. Bishop, | 
Official Organ of the Wisconsin State between Kohler and Sheboygan Falls, | Beekeepers’ Association. where lunch was furnished by the 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. Sheboygan county association. 
Louis Alfonsus, Contributing Editor. The speakers of the day were J. 

cond class tter. J M. Cutts, of Alabama; C. D. Adams, 
ne “the postofiies oat chief apiary inspector; E. W. Atkins, 
Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of of the G. B. Lewis company; and V. 

March 3, 1879. G. Milum of the University of Wis- 
Address all communications to the consin.. A stop at the apiary of An- 
(Wisconsin Dalene ere aed drew Stevens, at Stockbridge, where 
a Wisconsin, "supper was served, concluded the 

——_ tour. Mr. Stevens explained his meth- 
Advertising rates given on application od of providing for annual requeen- 

to Editor. ing of his yards and bottling honey at 
OFFICERS | his home, after which the evening 

President.......James Gwin, Gotham meal was served on the lawn. 
: Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan Local arrangements in the different | Avene, Wm. Bass oh) Fond iu Lac counties were in charge of the fol- 

ct. mec y.-+-.tt. wt. Wilson, lowing men, all of whom, with the 
Ass’t. See’y.....Arlene Weidenkopt, exception of Mr. Flath, are county 

: —_ | apiary inspectors employed in their re- 
Annual membership fee $1.00, which spective counties by the State Depart- includes one years’ subscription to ment of Agriculture: Walter A. Ross, 

_ Wisconsin Beekeeping. Rock; Wm. R. Abbott, Jefferson: C. 
| Make remittance payable to Secretary. W. Aeppler, Waukesha; A. H. See- 
<=  feldt, Washington; Wm. Sass, Fond 

| peeling off when it became adhered to du Lac; and J. A. Flath, Sheboygan. 
the hive body. — | SEVENTY-ONE REGISTER | 

| HOLD SUMMER MEETING The registration the first day was 
Rev. Hartmann, at Campbellsport, 71 and of this number 41 continued 

is experimenting with a number of dif- with the party the entire trip. The 
ferent types of hives and a few mo- number grew each day and Thursday ments were spent in examining them showed a registration of 112, while 
on the way to Oakfield, where the Friday’s attendance was over 150. 
summer meeting of the Wisconsin Dr. Fracker acted as toastmaster 
State Beekeepers’ Association, James ¢ach noon and his ready wit added to: Gwin, the president, presiding, was the enjoyment of those present. The | 
held in the evening at the home of party broke up at 7 o'clock Friday 
J. H. Bierne. After a bountiful sup- evening with many expressions of de- per served on Mr. Bierne’s lawn, at light and pleasure in having made the 
which the Fond du Lac County Bee- ‘trip and the benefit derived therefrom, 
keepers’ Association and Mr. Bierne and pronounced the entire tour a great 
acted as hosts, Mr. Adams gave a short Success. 
talk on the marketing work and Pro- aa 
fessor H. F. Wilson explained the new © NOTES FROM OTHER LANDS 
containers for sale by the association —— : 
for candied honey. We have at hand a letter from Mr. - 

Visits Friday morning were made W. S. Pender, of West Maitland, New 
to the apiaries of Fred Leonard: Fond South Wales, who repotts that the 

| du Lac; Henry Rather, Malone: Levi crop has been a good one, except in
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coastal districts. He reports that one more than four times the honey crop 
colony yielded 1200 pounds. This and there are less than half as many 
is even better than the sweet clover producers. | oe | 

productions of North Dakota and Wisconsin's honey is worth more __ 

Canada. than the entire production of winter - 

—————— wheat, or spring wheat, or buck- 

NEW YORK MAN WANTS wheat, and is worth about half as 
STRAW SKEPS much as all the clover seed. © If we 

| __ credit the bees with half the value of 

~ We have a request from a New the clover seed, for which they are 

York beekeeper for straw skeps, and largely responsible, we double their 

if any of our members have one or, !mportance to the state. | 
more which they would like to sell, Wisconsin's cabbage growers are 
‘they should write in to the office. an important factor in the national - 

Please let us know how much you kraut market, and our onion produ- — 
are asking for them. cers were threatened with suit a few | 

years ago for supposedly conering all 
| the onions in the country. Yet our 

Opis NSIN CROD cabbage crop in 1924 was worth less 
| than our honey crop and commercial 

| So onions only one-sixth as much. 
. By S. B. FRACKER If we compare with other sweets, 

Occasionally the remark is made fruits, and delicacies, we ing poney oS 
worth eight times as much as all the = 

a honey reduction is = small rghum, and four tines a mach ao 
ees "our boasted maple syrup. While ap- > 

crop a a -the h while therefore Occa- ples were worth double the value of 

sionally worth while. {ne acts 11 the product of the hive, cherries _ 
this paper are taken from the last Bi- brought to the state less than. one- _ 

ennial Crop and Live Stock Review third the return which came from 
of the State Department of Agricul- h | | - 

ture. | OAece Don't 1 
ct ere’s a suggestion. Don’t let any-.. - 

ron ne NOON et a poney one tell you honey production is a mi-— .. 
000 at the f Th , ; ‘nor industry when its value to the _ 
few crops ich, which it dose ot state is greater than peas, beans, can-_. 

compare favorably. Of course, milk, hemp onions neumbers cabbage Pests, | 

bet poats es and bef ar OU oy aed, fk weds oping oF winter 
| the athers | : , wheat, cranberries, or maple syrup. 

Everybody knows that Wisconsin | | 
ranks first in canning peas, growing THE CHAUTAUQUA IN 1926 — 
two-thirds of all those produced in TO HONOR THE DADANT 
the entire country. And yet the FAMILY 
honey crop of 1923 was worth one- —— 
fourth as much as all the canning It is to be regretted that usually 
peas. honors to great men come after they | 

Tobacco is recognized as one of the have passed into the Great Beyond, 
leading cash resources of the state and but gradually people are extending 
the cooperative pool for handling it is these honors to the living rather than 
good for big headlines at any time. the dead, and the Beekeeping De- 
And yet the value of the crop is little partment of the University of Wis-
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dates have already been arranged for 

: August 17 to 20, 1926, and these will 
* ‘| be held to, unless it is found neces- 

: sary to make a change. 

: The place of the meeting has not 
bs i been definitely set, but Platteville, the 

e 5 home of Mr. N. E. France, seems to 
hr : = be the most desirable, because of the 

a6 a Lae facilities offered and its proximity to 
ee adjoining states. Beekeepers in Min- 

ee i ge nesota, Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois 
_— should plan to include this meeting 

, ee aoe in their vacation trip next year, and 
ae ae Ee immediately following the meeting 

ie eg those who so dedire may continue 
: ay . their journey to the home of the Da- 

ae a ‘ oe : x aon 
S a3 gas oi ae dant family, at Hamilton, Illinois, 

i. 4 3 it i = where they will have an opportunity 

- es a Rees SON = to see the plant where the Dadant 
Ti ae Revit De : Foundation is made. The great dam 

4 a. SNe NG across the Mississippi River is at this 

a pea a ne 
s eee FO SR TRO stl SH 
oo ek | 

a ¥ oe 4 me yale, = 
i a aa a a 
ie a co oa , 

mo 8 ae es A a os 
(on aa ) 

4 oe —_— 
Mr. Chas. Dadant, in Whose Honor 9 . a ge 

the Next Beekeepers’ Chautauqua 3 ps Jt % ad 
Will Be Held : i wwii 

. : . 3 a 'é 
consin and the Wisconsin State Bee- bo ae ij 
keepers’ Association, in cooperation Ser Pe . 
with adjoining states is planning a ; % Oe 
chautauqua in 1926 in memory of oa Te 
Mr. Chas. Dadant, and in honor of 2 4“ 
Mr. C. P. Dadant. Mr. Chas. Da- tz rs 
dant did much for beekeeping in . Be. 4, 
America, and particularly in the Mis- ee y, , 
sissippi Valley. This work has been ed A os 
carried to a greater fullness by Mr. C. fs oe 
P.eDadant. ;-It is hoped that theistate” ““Sapaaaanaa aa 

officials in the beekeeping work of Il- Mr. C. P. Dadant, Who Will Be the 
linois, Iowa and Minnesota will co- Guest of Honor at Our Next Bee- 
operate in making this meeting one of keeers, Chautauqua, Aug. 17 to 
the largest ever held in America. The 20, 1926
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point and affords a wonderfully in- ADDITIONAL BOOKS RECEIVED FOR 
teresting sight. | THE MEMORIAL LIBRARY SINCE 
_ We had hoped to be able to present SEPTEMBER 1, 1925 

at this time a biograp hy of the Da- Muck, O.—53. Jahres Bericht des Ost- 
dant. family, but sufficient material erreichischen Reichsvereines fur Bi- 
was not available, and, this will be enenzucht. (Zentralverein fur Bi- 
presented in a later issue. > enenzucht in Osterreich). -16 pp. 

ne Vereinsjahr 1920. oO 
MILLER MEMORIAL LIBRARY Alfonsus, Alois—Die wirtschaftliche 

mee ‘Ausnuetzung des Bahngelandes fur 

_ Additions to the Library are -com- Zwecke des Futterbaues, der Bienen- 
ing in very rapidly, and we have many zucht, Obst und Gemuesekultur. 

friends to thank in various parts of 25 pp. 1914. | oO 

the . world. Wisconsin beekeepers ——Scholle-Bucheren. 106. tes Band- 
are giving splendid support through chen Merkblatter fur den einfachen 

financial aid, and friends in Europe Landwirt Bienenzucht. 56 pp. — 
are aiding us greatly in securing old 1922, 0 Ds 

_ books and bee journals. Armbruster, Ludwig—Wuensche der 

‘ Dr. Vandegaar of Belgium has | deutschen Bienenzucht. Sonderab- 

given us considerable help in securing druck aus der Verhandlungen der 
Belgian bee journals, and we have re- Deutschen Gesellschaft, 1919. pp. 

cently received word from him that 145 to 156. oo 
M. Lambrecht, of Berthram (Lez Dr. Paul Fretherrn Beck von Manna- 

Louvain), has forwarded to us two  getta—Anleitung zur Bienenzucht . 
nearly completed sets of Belgian bee © fuer kleine Landwirte. 44 pp. 4. 

journals. In Switzerland, M. Schu-  Uflage, Preis 1 Krone. 36 fig. 
macher, Daillens, has become interest- 1917. , 
ed in building up the Library, and has Borchert > Alf e ed Die Formald &- 
spent considerable time in aiding us hyddesinfektion in der Bienenwirt- 
to secure old volumes of Swiss bee schaft in der Form des Autanver- 
journals. | fahrens, sowie experimentelle Un-. 

We are particularly indebted to  tersuchungen uber die Tiefenwir- 
Rev. P. Prieur, Poitiers, France, who kung . des mit Wasserdampf 
has, through his generosity, made it 8¢Saettigten Formaldehydgases. 
possible to acquire a great portion of —: Clausen Entwicklungsgeschicht-_ 
his Library at very little expense. liche Untersuchungen uber den Er- 

All of these men are helping us be- -reger der als Kalkbrut bezeichneten 

cause of their reverence. for Dr. Miller, Krankheit der Bienen. a 
and their Good Will toward the —UVeber Das Vorkommen Von Bak- 
United States for the assistance given terien aus der Paratyphusgruppe 
to the European countries during the Im Darmkanal der gesunden Ho- 
World War period. nigbiene. | a 7 

An interesting accession to the Li- Dernov, M. A.—Instructions for good _ 
_ brary and museum has just been re- arrangement of an Apiary. Minis- 

ceived from Mr. J. Skovbo, Hermis- try of Agriculture. Department of 
ton, Oregon, who has presented a Agriculture. Petrograd. 1917: © 

specimen of Nehalem Wax, taken —Main Operations in Beekeeping. 6th 

from the beach at Nehalem, Oregon. ed. 159 pp., in Russian. 1923. 
Mr. Skovbo has also written us that Edwardes, Ticknor—The Lore of the | 
he will present the Library with a -Honey-Bee. 6th ed. 195 pp. 
number of volumes of bee journals. 1913. Oo
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Fest, C. F. W.—Ein merkwuerdiger zucht. Auf Selbstersahrungen ge- | 
fall wahrer Jungfernzeugung. Per- grundet von J. Mehring. 68 pp. 

soenlich beobachtet von einem fran- 1901. | 
zoesischen Grossimker. In Kom- Newman, Thomas G.—The Honey | 

mission bei C. F. W. Fest in Leip- Bee. Bee-Culture; or Successful 
zig. 15 pp. 1878. - Management of the Apiary. 79 

Freudenstein, H.—Lehrbuch der Bi- __ pages. 55 fig. 1878. . 

enenzucht. Ed. 5. Herausgeber Paddock, F. B.—Report of the State 
der Neuen Bienen-Zeitung, in Apiarist. State of Iowa, 1924, | 
Marbach bei Marburg (Bez. Caf- Also Report of the Convention of 

fel). 335 pp. 1919. | _ the Iowa Beekeepers’ Association in 
Frisch, Karl V.—Der Farbensinn und Des Moines, Dec. 12-13, 1924. 

Formensinn der Biene. Mit 12 Ab- 92 pp. 1924. | 

. bildungen im Text und 5 Tafeln. Pechaczek, Hans—1922, Landmanns 
«188 p. 1914. Sonderabdruck. © Praxis. Der Oesterreich Bienen- 

Heckelmann, A.—Bericht uber die vater ein Leitfaden zur Ausuebung 
Verhaeltnisse und die Tatigkeit bes eintraeglicher Bienenzucht. 178 pp. 
Mittelfrankischen Kreisbienen- 63 fig. 1922. . 
zuechter- Verbandes © (Eingetragener Pfenningstorff, Fritz—Die Bibliothek 

: Verein) im Jahre 1920. 23 pp. _ des Bienenwirtes. Wie die Bienen — 
Huber, Francis-~New Observations on einmal eine Republik machten. 

the Natural History of Bees. 2nd Eine Geschichte fuer jedermann er- | 

Ed. 314 pp. 1808. | zablt von eimen alten Bienen- | 
Kozlousky, K.—Brief outline of Mod- freunde. 8 pp. Date? 

ern Beekeeping. Publication of. /, Popovict-Cerchez — Manual De 
: Bessarabian state Zamstro, Kishi- Apicultura Moderna Petru Usul | 

nen. 40 pp. 56 IIs. : Scoalelor De Agricultura, Horticul- 

Kramer, Dr. A.—R. Goeldi-Braun- tura, Viticultura, Industrie Casnica _ 
Altstatten. Kalender des Schwei- Si Scoli Normale. 75 pages. 1924. 

zer Imkers. 1925. Pritzl, Joseph—Die Rechtsverhalt- 
Kuestenmacher, Dr. Mar—Der Aufbau nisse der Bienen oder Immen nach 

| des Bienenkoerpers und _  dessen dem Buergerlichen Gesetzbuch von 

Funktionen. 1921. J. Pritzl. 53 pp. 1903. 
_ Lehzen, Georg Hetnrich—Neu bear- Rusden, Moses—A Further Discovery . 

beitet von Eduard Knoke. Die of Bees. Treating of the Nature, 
Hauptstuecke aus der Betriebsweise Government, Generation and Pre- | 

| der Lueneburger Bienenzucht. 206 servation. 143 pp. 1639 or. 

pp. 1922. , 1679. . 7 | 
Ludwig, Pfarrer A., Jena und Ad. Samuelson, James—The Honey-Bee: — | 

Rudolph, Burla—Einfache Weisel- Its Natural History, Habits, Anat- 
zucht fuer Jedermann. 34 pp. nd. omy, and Microscopical Beauties. — 

—Um Bienenstand Ein Wegweiser With tinted Illustrations. 166 pp. 
zum -einfachen und. lohnenden Be- 1860. | | | 

triebe der edlen Imkerei. 136 pp. Sauppe, Pfarrer—Der Bienenvater. - 
1920. Anleitung zur Bienenzucht. Ge- 

Massac, Par M. de—Memoire Sur La kroente Breisschrift von Pfarrer 
Maniere De Gouverner Les Abeilles Sauppe. Mit 50 Abbildungen. © 
Dans les nouvelles Ruches de Bois. - 16 ed. 96 pp. 1918. 

. 70 pp. 1766. | Schneider, Gustav—Ueber eine Ur- 
_ Mehring, J.—Das neue Einwesen- wald-Biene (Apis dorsata) F. Son- 

System als Grundlage zur Bienen- derabdruck aus der Zeitschrift fur
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: wissenschaftliche Insektenbiologie Mit 22 Abbildungen. 48 pp. 
_ frueher: Allgemeine Zeitschrift fur (1922. . 

Entomologie. pp. 447-453. 1908. -——Handbuch der Bienenkunde in 

Stamatelache, D; I.—Albinele Un Iz- Einzeldarstellungen. Der Bau der 
_vor De Bogatie. No. 12. Albi- Biene III. 2. Auflage. 232 pp. 

nee OY oe pilotecs Agricola P’o- BEE JOURNALS RECEIVED BY THE  pulara. Date? | : , : 
| —Biblioteca Stuparului Roman Bule- LIBRARY SINCE SEPTEMBER I, 1925 

tinul Apicultorilor. Vol. I. Anul pega Sa Cul Vols. 8 
1922. Invataturi pentru Cresterea L'Abeille et Sa Culture. Vols. 
Albinelor Cu Numeroase Illustra- to 20, 1900 to 1912; 31 to 34, 

‘tioni. 99 pages. 1923. : 1922, ompicte. fle. Vol 1 
Taylor, Henry—The Bee Keepers’ *L’apiculture Ratione ro vo” 

M 1913; 5 to 9, 1921 to 1925, anual. By Henry Taylor. Re- | | y : Complete. vised by Alfred Watts. Seventh | . | Edition. 372 nd Le Progress Apicole. Vols. 10 to 
Pp. ne 22, 1899 to 1912, Complete. 

Vogel, F. W.—Die Honigbiene und _ | | , ; Czecho-Slovakia— | die Vermehrung der Bienenvoelker. | 
*Der Landwirt. | 409 pp. 135 fig. 1880. | *Cesky Veelar 

Warder, Joseph—The True Ama- *V cela Morvanska. | 
zons: Or, the Monarchy of Bees. F __ 
Being a New Discovery and Im- Ot rn: L’Abeille de l’Aisne. Vols. 9 to provement of Those Wonderful | , Creatures. Ninth Ed. 164 vp. 23, 1900 to 1914. Complete. 
ve. PP. Le Miel. Vols. 3 to 17, 1900 to 

pO - 1914. Complete except No. 4 
White, G. F.—Die Ursache der Eu- for 1912. : 

ropaeischen Faulbrut und ein Be- Germany — | 
richt uber die Sackbrut. | Von Dr. ~ *Die Biene. Vols. 1 to 6, 1863 
med. et phil. G. F. White, Expert | 
in Bacteriology. Circular No. 157 to 1868. 19 1912. . . *Die Bienenpflege. Vols. 1 to 12, 

no PRe he . 1879 to 1890. - : | 
Wolff, a a J. B.—Das Riechor-: *Die Biene und ihre Zucht. 

/ gan der Biene. | *Imkerbote. = a 
_ Zander, Prof. Dr. Enoch—Bericht *Ostdeursche Bienenzeitung. 

, uber die Tatigkeit der K. Anstalt *Schleswig - Holsteinsche Bienen- 
fuer Bienenzucht’ in Erlangen im Zeitung. | | | 
Jahre 1916. *Thueringer Imkerbote. | 

—Zeitgenmaesse Bienenzucht. Nr. 5. Hungary—_ / : 
Heft I Bienenwohnung und Bienen- *Alfoldi Meheszet. - 
pflege. _ Dritte, verbesserte Auflage. * Meheset. a 
Mit 34 Textabbildungen. 48 pp. *TIlustrierte Monatsblaetter, Vols. 1 
1921. | | to 9, 1901 to 1909. Complete. 

—Handbuch der Bienenkunde in Ein- Luxemburg, G. D.— | 
zeldarstellungen. II. Krankheiten Luxemburgische Bienen-Zeitung. 
und Schaedlinge der erwachsenen Vols. 16 to 29, 1901 to 1914; 
Bienen. 2. Auflage. 60 pp. 1921. 36-37, 1921, 1922, Complete. 

—-Obstbau und Bienenzucht. Eine Netherlands— 
Werbeschrift zur forderung eines *St. Ambrosius Maanblad. Vols. 
verstandnis vollen Zufammenarbei- 1-3, Dec., 1922, to date, Com- 

. tens von Obst- und Bienen-zucht. plete. |
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Roumania— a ly through a slit which permits light 
*Prietenul Apicultorului. Vols. 1 to pass through from the rear. When 

| to 5,-1921 to date, a few num-_ the color of the honey and that of the 

bers missing. = | glass wedge match, the color grade of 
Spain— | the honey is indicated on an appro- 

: *La Colmena. priate scale calibrated with the stand- 
Switzerland— | ard commercial grades of extracted 

*Bulletin. de la Societe Romande honey. ‘These graders will be. rec- 
d’Apiculture. Vols. 1 to 22, ommended as standard for the United 
1904 to date. Complete. States by the Bureau of Agricultural 

Bulletin d’Apiculture pour la Economics. 
Swisse Romande. Vols. 1 to 8, Although the cost of the grader is 
1879 to 1886. Beginning with high, it will give the beekeeping in- — 
Vol. 9, changed to “La Revue dustry a reliable and permanent instru- 
Internationale d’Apiculture.” | ment for grading the color of honey. 
La Revue Internationale d’Apicul- It will also serve as a standard for 
ture. Vols. 1 to 25,°1879 to calibrating cheaper and more tempo- 

1903. Discontinued in 1904 and rary graders. <A grader of this type 
a.new Journal started under the is sold by the Haubon Company, 288 
title, Bulletin de la Societe Ro- Market St., Newark, New Jersey, for 
mande d’Apiculture. | $40.00. | oo 7 

—__—_—_—_—_—— The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- 
*Is now being received regularly. nomics will probably have _ these 

$$ _______— graders in their offices in the principal 

UNITED STATES DEPART- honey producing localities, available 
MENT OF AGRICULTURE for the use of beekeepers in those re- 

gions. | | 
a U OF ENTOMOLOGY The Bee-Culture Laboratory will be 

ashington, D. C. 
o glad, on request, to determine the col- 

Bee Culture August 18, 1925. or grade of any sample of honey. A 
—_—— | 4-0z. sample of clean, well strained 

Prof. AF. Wilson, - honey in proper mailing tube will be 
Editor, Wisconsin Beekeeping, sufficient for examination. No charge 
15 32 University Avenue, ! will be made for this service. 
Madison, Wisconsin. 7 It is hoped that this information 

Dear Professor Wilson: will reach you in time for your Sep- 
| The Bee-Culture Laboratory wish- tember number. Further information 

es to announce that in cooperation will be available in time for the next 
with the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-  jccye of your journal. 

nomics the work on standard color Very truly yours, 

grades for extracted honey has been J. I. HAMBLETON, 

completed. | a a Apiculturist. 
_A type of grader has been perfect- ——_—___—__——- 

ed which quickly and accurately deter-e PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES 
mines the color grade of any sample PROMPTLY WHEN NOTICES 
of honey. The active principle of ARE RECEIVED THAT YOU 

'. . this. grader consists of a wedge ~ ARE DELINQUENT 
shaped vessel for containing the sam- ———— 
ple of honey to be graded; this, in There are now 750 members in the 

turn, being compared with an inverse- State Beekeepers’ Association. Add 
ly placed wedge of amber glass. The all of those who have not yet paid 
two wedges are viewed simultaneous- their dues for 1925—-and we would
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have 1000 members. This is the for all time, the beekeepers. of the 
case each year. Please help build up North would do well to winter their —_— 
the Association by keeping up your bees, giving them an abundant sup- 
membership, and remind your neigh- ply of stores, and packing. them in. the 
boring beekeepers to be ‘sure and pay most approved form. . .Then.if they 
up their dues.” oe, lose any bees they can recoup their 

We will soon be entering into the losses by sending south for .a fresh | 
year of 1926. It has been the am- supply; or if they: desire to. make in- 

‘bition of your officers for a number  crease—that is, to. have more. bees to 
of years to build- the membership up gather the crop than they. have, they 
to 1000. Let us ‘make'a supreme ef- can then buy bees in lots of from 100 
fort in 1926 to see that this is ac- to 500 packages... ‘They then.-will be 

~ complished. ) able to prove to their own. satisfaction 
ee : a whether the package bees. are .actually 

) P ACKAGE. BEES IN. THE cheaper and more . profitable : than 

SOUTHLAND those wintered over.  —_—s. _ 
oo The States in the Southland, where 

(Continued from p. 24 of the the bee business has been developed to 
| September issue) the highest point, would be the fol- 

——— 7 lowing in the order of their shipments: 
Some of our northern beekeepers Alabama, in the vicinity. of Montgom- 

are beginning to wonder if it would ety: Georgia, in. the vicinity. of Sa- 

not be cheaper for them to extract vannah and: Atlanta;, Mississippi, : 
all the honey from their colonies and Louisiana, Texas, Arizona.. While 

let the old bees die off after the honey Alabama leads off, Georgia will, in the 
flow is not worth saving, and then in ear future, surpass it, because. that 
the spring buy three-pound packages State is by all odds the best for the 

to let loose upon the combs, and thus production of ,honey in carlots and _ 
save all honey and the expense of the sale of bees in.carlots at the pres- 

packing. I said that some beekeepers ent time.: If I were going to any 
are beginning to raise the question State in the Union south of Mason’s 
whether they could not buy the bees and Dixon's line, to keep bees, I 
cheaper in the ‘spring than to try to would. select the south and southeast- 

winter them in the Northland. Some ern parts of Georgia, where honey is 
isolated cases are beginning to show secured by the.carload, and where the 
that some may find it cheaper to buy package business could be carried on 
the bees; but let me say to you now, in connection. In Georgia the. bees 

as emphatically as I can, that the aver- will come to a honey-gathering 
age beekeeper who would extract all strength a month or more before the 
his honey, and let his bees all die, de- main flow. If two or three pounds 
pending on the package bees that he of bees are, taken from éach colony 

can get from the Southland, would be of good strength, they will soon have 
making a very serious mistake. In enough more bees, so that, when the 
the first place, he can’ not be sure of main flow does come, they. will be 
getting an adequate supply of bees in ready. The three pounds taken out 

‘time. Those of us who know most of a colony a month before the main 
about the business know that some honey flow is so much.gain to the 
southern breeders have often failed to beekeeper. Alabama, at the. present 
deliver bees early enough, so that, after time, is shipping more bees than 

arrival, they would breed up in time Georgia; but the quantity and qual- 
to the proper strength for harvest. , ity of the honey, ‘on the average, As 
For many years at least, and probably ituby no means equal to that in Georgia.
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MEMBERSHIP CONTEST By S. P. Elliott, Dunn County—6 
) —_—_ NEW MEMBERS: | - | 

| W. A. Ross, Rock County, leads with iL. J. T. Jensen 
- 27- NEW MEMBERS: | 2, Hugo Boerner SO 

1. E. M. Livingstone — 3. Jacob Jacobson | 
2. George Jenewin 4. Oscar Anderson 

3. B. F. Lamphear 3. J. H. Dawes — 
4, Mrs. Elizabeth Ross 6. Birney Williams | 

— 5, A. L. Roth By I. C. Painter, Marathon Co.—4: 
6. G. W. Allen | 1. Fred Hulce © a 
7. L. P. Dohs | 2. Stanley Bugay 
8. Fred Sharmen 3. Frank Bauch | | 
9. A. J. Fuller 4. Joseph Garre : 

10. W. O. Douglas | By L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan Co.—3: 
| 11. Jay Taylor 1. C. Fergerson 

| 12. R. N. Halley 2. Emil Laugkabel 
13. F. C. Mohns 3. Arthur Kappel 

iS oye mon By _Spotee Jacobson, Outagamie Co. 

4 16. Wm. Showers — 1. Rev. Lemieux 
17. E. J. Barryman , 2. Peter Brill a 

9. Gritte . wer d | 3. Anthony Linskens 

20. H- Abblet “ee By W. J. Barlow, Waupaca Co.—2: 
21. E. L. Bad 1. Wm. H. Feathers 
"29 ‘Jame. 61 Ber 2. Geo. W. Bovee 

| 23. oe ane | By Frank E. Greeler, Clark Co.—2: 
+ Lewis Bauer 1. R. C. Schaele 

| oe r R. Brottmiller 2. Linus Prock | 
. T. C. Rogers : . 

26. Walter C. Harnack By m Ger Cor Col: 

. 27. Harry Vv. Ohl _ By B. J. Thompson, Pierce Co.—I1: 
C. D. Adams, Milwaukee County, is 1. Frank Hartung 

second with 10 NEW MEMBERS: By P. T. James, Richland Co.—1: 
1. A. J. Niesen | 1. Henry Blackman | 

. 2 R. Off By M. Hanneman, Shawano Co.—1> 
3. A.C. Brovald 1. Adolph Jantz — 

4. C. E. Kreuger By Edw. Blumer, Green Co.—1: 
5. E. J. Adams 1. Fred Rolph 

_ 6. Berner Broeder By Jos. Flath, Sheboygan Co.—1: 
7. O. B. Dalton 1. Herman G. Schultz | 
8. Chas. F. Haselen — | By I. A. Travis, Walworth Co.—1: 
9. Chas. A. Crane 1. Louis F.: Luedtke . 

10. C. Isenring By Jacob Hotz, Trempealeau Co.—1: 
By Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac Co. 1. Otmer Arnold | 

- —6 NEW MEMBERS By Edw. Hassinger, Jr., Outagamie 
1. Bessie Laing Co.—1: | : | 
Z. G. I. Beirne 1. Cornelius Meyer, Jr. - 

: 3. Fred Voight By W. A. Johnson, Grant Co.—1: 
4. J. W. Christianson | 1. Paul B. Smith > 

_ 5. Harmon Stevens By Jos. Kurth, Iowa County—1: 
| 6. Daniel Misterek ue 1. P. A. Halbenstein
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5-lb. Brictson top pails, per 10 
case oO ee ee ee . 

Fifteen hives three-banded, 10D. Pxpction top palls, per 

healthy Italian bees, which were 5-Ib. Friction pice pails, per 3.50 

examined by State Inspector last |] — tO octane ay top pails, per 5 00 

June, and are free from Foul- 60-1. Square cans, per case Los 

brood. ‘Ten hives, 10 Hoffman 60-Ib. Square cans, in bulk, 409 

frames——5 hives, 9 frames. All 16-02. Round glass jars, per _ 
case oO —- ee Lee . 

colonies very strong, and honey 614-02. Tin top tumblers, per 69 

galore. Reason for - selling, TI ORBIT : 

moving West. Address: All above prices are F. O. B. 
Boyd, Wis. 

Write for our prices on comb 

M H Ward honey shipping cases. 
@ e 

| Mosinee, Wis. Residence on ' 

Stevens Point Hill, No. 10 August Lotz Co. 

Highway Boyd, Wisconsin 

Dittmer’s Foundation 
is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

adulterants of any kind. 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for | 

Cash. Write us for samples and prices. 

We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best 

Prices. | 

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

~GUS. DITTMER CO. | 
: AUGUSTA ~ ~ WISCONSIN
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Exhibit at the North East Wisconsin Fair, De Pere, Wis. 
August 31 to September 5 

Next to the State Fair, this is the best honey exhibit that the Editor has 
seen in Wisconsin, and much credit should be given to those who helped to 
make the exhibit successful. 

PHONE 253 

H. V. WILSON 
PRODUCER OF 

CHOICE HONEY 

1212 FAIRVIEW AVE. SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WIS.
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ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING The success of the Association de- 

pends upon the interest and support 

Large displays are not always nec- of the beekeepers. If you have not 

essary for the best advertising and we had a vacation this summer, this will 

are printing on the cover page of this be the time to take it. The Milwau- | 

issue in exact size, the back of a busi- kee Association of Commerce has as- 

ness card sent to us by Mr. H. V._ sured us that they will do their best 

Wilson. The other face of the card to insure you all a good time. | | 

contains Mr. Wilson’s name and ad- ee | 

dress, as shown above. If any of our SECOND NATIONAL HONEY | i 

| beekeepers wish to have similar cards WEEK | 

made, I am sure Mr. Wilson will be November 15-21, 1925 

glad to tell you about it. _ | | 

TT ALSO STATE HONEY WEEK 
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION ——_— | 

Oo ——_ | First National Honey Week, Nov- 

MILWAUKEE, DEc. 3 AND 4, 1925 ember 16-22, 1924, was a decided 

| | | ——__— success—but not as successful as this 

The ‘general. practice of alternat- year’s can be. Last year, Honey Week 

ing between Milwaukee and Madison was more or less of an experiment, 

as meeting points for the State Con- but, now, that you have succeeded in 

vention is meeting with favor with determining the best means of adver- 
the members of the Association. Wis-  tising your product in your locality— 

consin is a large state, and since the stress it! REPEAT and REPEAT your 

meetings are always held in the south- ADVERTISING. Be sure and keep | 

ern part of the state, naturally the HONEY before the public. In doing | 
beekeepers from the north find it more this, you will create a demand for it; 

difficult to attend. As all the main then get right out and. hustle around 

railroad lines lead directly into Mil- —put your product directly into the 
waukee, it. is more convenient for hands of the consumer and supply 
many to come to Milwaukee. This that demand before the desire to buy 
having been a good crop year, the at- is gone. | | 
tendance should be larger than usual. 1. Create a demand for HONEY. | 

We had hoped to be able to have How? By REPEATED ADVERTISING. 
the completed program ready for this We can help you advertise. We've 
issue, but, as we have not yet heard a series of eight honey articles for 
from a number of our proposed newspapers — we've posters — movie 
speakers, we will have to send out slides, stationery, labels, honey car- 

the program later in the month. tons, lithographed pails, suggestions 

Some notéd speaker from outside for grocery “exhibits, directions for 
the state will be asked to deliver sev- conducting demonstrations, a number 
eral talks, and friend Harry Lathrop of honey recipes, and we can furnish 

_ will be present to tell us of his visit’ you with handbills. (Send in your © 
to beekeepers in Great Britain. _ order for these early, because we have 

, The Board of Managers will meet to have each lot made up separately.) 
at seven P. M. (place to be announced ‘These things are all here in our of- 
later), Wednesday, December 2nd, to fice—-all you have to do is write in 

_ outline the business to come before for them. In addition to these sug- 
the meeting. The regular sessions of gestions, every modern and _ wide- 
the convention. will start.at .1.0..e'clock---awake—beekeeper-in-—the state has 

‘Thursday morning. some little advertising idea of his own
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—one that fits the conditions in his food sale in one of your most prom- 
own particular community. Now is inent stores in town during Honey 
the time to brush up that little idea, Week. Such foods. as_ pies, . cakes, 
and get it into working shape. cookies, candies, tea cakes, and even | 
2. Supply the demand. How? bread can be made, substituting honey 

By DIRECT SELLING. OO for sugar, and this plan should be a 
a Ce direct means of proving to the public 
- Call an early meeting, and be sure how well honey can be used in cook- 
that all the beekeepers in your county ing an d baking. Write in to the of- 
attend. You need every person's sup- fice for a set of recipes, and also te- 

port, and try and show what cooper quest some extra ones to give to. peo- 
| ative and uniform advertising and le who bu oT 

marketing can do for the honey-sell- P We hnom that the public in gen- 
ing industry in general. - 7 - eral is practically uneducated with re- 

se aan betwen Youre © Gardtg the uty of honey. and thas 
mended prices during Honey Week Our assignment during Honey Week — 

es ge, mow than fae ve hem the publi he fac abut Pony 
, : and the honey idea—and then sell it 

to a certain section of the county. the product itself. If we can only 
Then reserve a day—or half a day— succeed in doing this—you'll agree ; 

fll the car with jars and five and ten that there is no good reason why we 
pound pails of honey, and canvass can’t succeed—it won't be long before 

| the section assigned to you. a every week will be HONEY WEEK! 

Be Sure, before app roaching the | If arrangements can be made, one 

first housewife, that: —--; -* or more radio talks will be given 
Be “Your ho ney 3s clean and. Prop through the University broadcasting 

|: etly graded. = station. We will do all that we can 
r b. The containers. are of standard 1, apverTisE —so let’s get the genu- | 

_* SIZe, neat i. appearance, and ine work-together spirit, and’ every- oe free from ‘Stains or flaws in body cooperate in making the second 

manufacturing. NATIONAL HONEY WEEK one big suc- | 
¢. The labels are neat and clean cess! a 

and put on'so that the edges COOPERATION — 
are parallel wn the lines of the REPEATED ADVERTISING ~ 

“containers. | e printing , 
Ms: should be high class, and the DIRECT SELLING oo 

'. reading material should be such DON T FORGET THE DATES! 

-. . that it will make an appeal to NOVEMBER 15 To 21,1925 
| | prospective customers. — ‘Arlene Weidenkopf, Assistant Secretary 

. _. d. Your sales talk is convincing— Talking Points— 
There are innumerable reasons ‘1. The energy value of honey is 

- Why no housewife should ever 1485 calories per pound, a calorie , 
be without a pail of honey in being the unit of heat required to 

| her kitchen. Perhaps she does- raise the temperature of one gram of | 
: n't know _ the advantage of water one degree centigrade. This 

honey. Below we are listing exceeds the caloric contents of every 
| some honey facts. which you other food but dates, being far ahead 

: may be able to use in your of meat, eggs, bread, milk, or vege- 
FO honey sales talk. | 7 tables. Its value for furnishing . 
_.- Also, solicit the aid of your wives, energy without going through a pro- 
“mothers or sisters, and put on a honey longed _ digestive process has given it
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING magnesia, lime, iron and phosphoric 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State acid. 
Beekeepers’ Association. 3. Since the principal ingredient 
H. F. WILSON, Editor. of honey is sugar, it is obvious that 

Louis Alfonsus, Contributing Editor. it should be classed with the fuel foods 

rr which supply the body with the ener- 

cae a aol at ass mee nat gy it needs for the various tasks it 

Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of performs rather ‘than those whose 
March 3, 1879. function is to build and repair the 

Address as communications ie the body—that is, the “‘tissue formers’, 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- . 
tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, as they are sometimes called. ; | 

Wisconsin. 4. It is worth remembering that 
| —______—_ an ordinary tablespoonful of honey : 
Advertising rates given on application weighs a trifle over an ounce and will 

to Editor. | furnish the body 100 calories. The 
OFFICERS same amount of energy would be sup- 

President.......James Gwin, Gotham plied by five-sixths of an ounce of 
Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan sugar, by 134 ounces of molasses, or 
Treas. ...Wm. Sass, Jr., Fond du Lac by a little less than an ounce of pre- 
net ee -.H. Anions Oreidenkoo serves (such as orange marmalade). 

° Veores ‘Madison 5. Because the chemical change 
—_ effected by the bee in the sugars of 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which the nectar is the same as that effected 

includes one years’ subscription to by digestive ferments, and the prin- 
Wisconsin Beekeeping. cipal sugars may therefore be con- 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. sidered to have undergone the first 

———————— step of digestion, honey is often said 

a place in army rations. Immense to contain predigested sugar and to 
quantities of honey were used by the be more wholesome than cane sugar. 
armies in the great war of Europe be- 6. Itis generally believed that the 
cause at the time honey was actually hee of from. sugar 18 berate the 

cheaper than sugar and because it is U%* ° the Do y more quickly than 
naturally more delicious and conve- from such other fuel foods as starch 
nient as a spread for bread than raw and fat. ‘Hence it Js said to delay the 
sugar oncoming of fatigue during great 

B food val h muscular exertion. or this reason 

| f asing too aloe upon be “leriwed some form of sweet is included in al- 
from a’ food ‘and taking the ae most all army rations and is often 

See Te ~ used by persons undergoing severe 

age prices into consideration, honey — physical exertion, such as mountain- 
is a more economical food than pears, ger. and athletes 

oranges, figs, bananas, strawberries, © 7, Poods prepare d with honey are 
| ane Of energy wroducess in or feode not only better than those prepared 

in other classes honey is more eco with he map molasses or Bakes 
a , - ut they wi eep better. Baked 

nomical as an energy producer than foods, especially such as cakes, cookies 
th ery, we with Che BL and all and breads, retain their freshness much 
: € mer i ho € A 3 Cay longer if honey is used. This is due 

; x Y 7 .B C lene P 416 an@ largely to the fact that honey absorbs 
or Dee Uuiture, ~ 48e moisture, while sugar, on the con- 

2. Honey contains a small teary, quickly loses a high per cent of 
amount of mineral matter, including its moisture.



~UNINFORMED PRODUCERS interested, are largely to blame for 

- SELLING TO AN IGNOR- < _ this deplorable state of affairs. Be- 

| - T/P I Po cause liquefied honey sells with less 
| PSY lak resistance, beekeepers have sold more 

So long as the per capita consump- and more honey in the liquid form, 

tion of cane sugar in the United States and _ less and less in the granulated 

is 115 pounds a year, while honey is form, thereby fostering the belief that 

only one and one-half pounds per year, when honey granulates, it is going 

there is a great need of overcoming back to sugar.” Just across the line 

popular misconceptions concerning in Canada, honey is almost universally 

honey—misconceptions that are based sold in granulated form and it is a_ 
on ignorance, suspicion and supersti- fact that being accustomed to honey 
tion. in that form, the Canadian house- 

When one orders maple syrup at a ‘wife never once thinks of adultera- — 

hotel or restaurant, he can never be tion. She has a confidence in the. 

sure of getting maple syrup. He may product which the average American 

be served cane syrup, invert syrup, woman has not. We would do well 

mapleine, or countless other imita- to imitate the splendid example set 
tions. For a restaurant or hotel to before us by Canadian honey pro- 
make a substitution for honey, is al- ducers.  _ o 
most unheard of. I have never yet © Comb honey helps to sell extracted 

asked for honey and received anything honey. If beekeepers continue to 
but pure honey; moreover, in the last produce more and more. extracted 
ten years, only one instance of adul- honey and less comb honey, the honey 
terated honey in the whole United market in the United States will be 
States has come tomy attention: dealt a severe blow. Many people 
Honey is universally pure. know comb honey only. They do 

In spite of these conditions, the not understand about extracted honey, 
average housewife sincerely believes and they buy no honey at all if comb 
that honey is commonly adulterated. honey is not offered. If both are of- 
She is afraid to buy it for fear of fered, it is easy to teach the buyer 

receiving an artificial product. She that extracted honey is merely the li- 
buys some, and not using it all, finds quid honey, separated from the wax 
that it ‘“‘goes to sugar.’’ Hearing of combs. Thousands of grocers bear 

a local beekeeper who buys sugar by testimony to the fact that they can | 

the ton, she draws her own conclu- sell more extracted honey if they have 
sions and becomes firmly convinced comb honey on display, and. at the 
that it is unsafe to buy honey. My same time, the more comb honey sold, 
brother, E. R. Root, during the last the less universal the belief becomes 

| two summer Chautauqua seasons, has_ that it is an artificially manufactured 

lectured to thousands of women who _ product. © - 
do not use honey because they believe Probably nine doctors out of ten, 
it to be adulterated. They are sin- simply because they have had no op- 
cere in their belief, but ignorant in re- portunity to know the difference, con- 
gard to the real food value of honey. sider honey in exactly the same class 

They take it as a matter of course with cane sugar, cane syrup, maple 
that comb honey is made by ma- syrup, etc. Honey is composed of al- . 
chinery, and while they all say they most equal parts of dextrose and levu- 
like it, they rarely buy it because they lose, and yet doctors do not. know 
fear they are getting a machine made this. They do not realize that honey, 
product. _ while the most delicious sweet known, 

To a large extent, the honey pro-_ is also the most healthful sweet, be- | 
ducers themselves, being the ones most cause it is in a form to be almost in-
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stantly absorbed, without change, by (not more than one in fifteen or 
the human system. Doctors are not twenty of which in Wisconsin belong 
apt to believe statements made by lay- to state or local associations). These 
men, but they will take notice when producers ignorantly offer their honey 
presented statements made by special- to grocers and oftentimes to consum- 
ists in their line. It is a waste of ers direct at prices actually below the 
powder and shot to attempt to con- prevailing carload prices. These prices 
vince doctors of the food value of are available to anyone in the govern- 
honey unless experts in their line are ment market reports published month- . 
quoted. Honey taken in moderate ly in the bee journals. — os 

' quantities can never directly or indi- The trouble with the honey busi- 
rectly cause that dread disease known ness can be laid chiefly to ignorance 
as diabetis. Persons suffering with for which the honey producer himself 
this disease may take small quantities is very considerably to blame; ignor- 
of honey in safety, and yet, doctors ance on the part of the buying public 
as a rule do not know this. Diabetis and on the part of the uninformed - 
is killing an appalling number of peo- producer, which combine to prevent 
ple every year. It is a result of high honey from enjoying the high esteem 
living—luxuries, including the great that it really should have: ignorance 

| consumption of cane sugar; in fact, that prevents the beekeeper from: re- 
there is a significant relation between ceiving the higher price for his prod- 
the consumption of cane sugar per uct, which he rightfully should expect. 
capita and the number of deaths per ees 

| hundred thousand of our inhabitants, NEWS NOTES FROM THE ~ 

from diabetis. | INSPECTION OFFICE 
_ If we were to place an arbitrary —— tt a 
cost per pound for fighting disease, of (For Wisconsin Beekeeping for — 
say one-half cent, it is not inconsist- November) 
ent to claim a cost of perhaps four | De: Co, 

| times as much (two cents a pound) | By S. B. FRACKER a 
as an estimate of what it costs to sell Reports are now being prepared for 
honey to the ignorant and unwilling the county boards. of cooperating 
buyer. ‘The public must be educated. counties. In some localities Amer- , 
With an uneducated public, it is im- ican foulbrood is proving very per- 
possible to secure higher prices for sistent while in others the results are 
honey. Several years ago, the A. I. excellent. | ae 
Root Company, hoping to influence . One of the best reports for the year 
the price of white clover honey, paid is that of Washington county. At 

: one-half cent a pound above the pre- the time of writing, the report is: not 
vailing market price for honey in car- quite complete, but the figures now _ 
lots. The effect of this was entirely indicate almost a fifty per cent reduc- 
lost. It caused the barest tipple tion in disease over last year. In 
which was neither seen nor felt over 1923, 96 apiaries were found infect- 
the country generally. Even if it ed; in 1924, 64 apiaries, and in 
were practical for all the larger pack- 1925, 36 apiaries. These thirty-six 

_ ers to get together and agree to pay re, as usual, the larger commercial 
more for honey (a manifestly impos- beekeepers and plans are being made 
sible procedure) the market price of for treatment with Hutzelman’s solu- 
honey generally would not be changed tion and the state disinfecting outfit 
materially. ‘There are two reasons— during the fall and winter under the 
first, the ignorance and suspicion of direction of A. H. Seefeldt. ces 
the buying public; second—the ignor- Another notable achievement has — 
ance of many of the honey producers been accomplished in the eastern
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thirty townships of Marathon county, expenses. He nearly accomplished the 

which area alone is nearly twice as feat, getting over it all except just a 

large as many other counties in the small area southwest of the city of 

state. American foulbrood was scat- Waupaca. The county is filled with 

tered in all directions through it by immovable frame hives and has a heavy | 

a man who moved bees from place to sprinkling of disease, but Mr. Whiting 

place three or four times. Fortunate- secured excellent cooperation on the 

ly (both for him and the state) he part of nearly all the beekeepers and 
has moved out of Wisconsin. It looks an immense improvement in the sit- 
as if the cleanup work had been so uation is expected next year. 

successful there that no_ infection a 

would be found anywhere in this area) yiQyW LONG DOES A BEE LIVE 
next season. Only five apiaries were AETER LOSING ITS STING? | 
found with American foulbrood this | 

year, although only one year's work This is a question which is often 
had been carried on. If.the disease asked, and the answer is always more | 

proves to have been wiped out it will 4. jess indefinite. In order to deter- 
be the largest area from which Amer- 1:4, this, we have had a number of 

ican foulbrood has been thus far era- students in the beekeeping department _ 
dicated in Wisconsin. run the following tests. Several hun- 

‘The western tier of townships bor-  qieq individual bees have been used 
ders on Clark county and has had a according to the following procedure: : 
heavy infection for over a generation. Test No. 1. Normal bees with 

Progress here will be slower, but Neil honey for food. a 

B. McMurry, who has been doing Test No. 2. Normal bees with- 
the inspecting this year, following his .,, honey. | 
work with O. B. Dalton last season, Test No. 3. Bees with their 

has done such a good job that we stingers removed and with a supply 
look for a great improvement in of hone | 
1926. : Spee N , , . . Test No. 4. Bees with the stingers 

——_——— ‘removed, without a supply of honey. 
_ After all the other inspectors had Test No. 5. Bees under all of 

_ finished their work for the summer, these conditions in cages in the light. 
E. E. Ehrgoft was given the recheck- Test No. 6. Bees in cages in total 
ing that had not been completed. darkness. | | 

During September and October he — The results of these tests show that 
worked in over a dozen counties. One normal bees with honey, and in cages 

of the most encouraging features of exposed to the light may live from one 
his inspection was that at Muscoda in to ten days, and that when the cages 
the northeastern corner of Grant are kept in darkness, the bees may 

| county, where there had been heavy live for a period of three weeks or 
infection in previous years, Mr. Ehr- more. a - 

gott went over that vicinity carefully | Normal bees without honey may | 

but was unable to find a single case die over night, and do not live longer _ 
of disease. than two or three days, both in light 
; a and darkness. Co | 

Ivan Whiting has been working In test No. 3, bees with their 

nearly night and: day in Waupaca__ stingers removed and with honey lived | 
county in an attempt to inspect all as long as 68 hours when kept in 
the apiaries in the county in two the dark. There seems to be no def- 
months. This is the first year of the inite time limit. Bees in this test 
campaign in that area and the county died practically every hour up to 28 : 

board is supplying one-third of the hours and in one case, one bee lived
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for 68 hours. . Apparently the time = © grammi  Toscani Dell’ Alamanni. 
limit is to some extent determined by 261 pp. 1746. | 
the seriousness of the injury to the Arnould, C.—Le Rucher. 354 pp. 

individual bee at the time of sting- 1912. | 
ing. The question may arise as to Beau, Par L’ Abbe M.-Z.—Memoire 
whether or not the bee which lived et Dissertations Sur L’Apiculture. 
68 hours really lost its sting, but this 254 pp. 1873. 
test was carried out by two students Beringer, Joh. Georg — Lebensbild | 

' working together, and both state that uber Dr. Karl Barth. 34 pp. 1907. | 

in every case the sting was left in the Berthold, Dr. R.—Prastischer Rat- 
wound and scraped from the finger, _geber. Sechste Auflage. 218 pp. 
so that there seems to be no chance - 1919, | 
for the normal bee to have been in- Beville, Par P. C. G.—Traite De L’- 
cluded in the test. Education Des Abeilles et De Leur 

In test No. 4, bees with their Conservation. 76 pp. 1804. . 
stingers removed and without honey  Blangy, Par M. Ducarne De—Traite 

~ lived as long as 9 hours and 30 min- De L’Education Economique Des 
utes, although the average was only Abeilles, Ou se trouve aussi leur 
five hours and twenty minutes. Histoire Naturelle.. Avec figures. 
_ In tests No. 5 and No. 6, it was Part 1, 358 pp. Part 2, 209 pp. 
determined that bees in cages in day- 1771. | | 
light move about a great deal and —Traite de l’Education Economique 
die much sooner than bees in total Des Abeilles. 188 pp. 1802. 
darkness. Even injured bees in total Se 

: Statement of the Ownership Manage- 
Caraness move about very eit ment, Circulation, Kte., Required 

onciusion: ee ma ive as y the Act of Congress of 

1 68 h fter it has | t it neh Best eening sh ong as” hours alter 1€ Nas 10st its Of Wisconsin Beekeeping, published 
stinger in stinging a person, and may onthly wigan som ~=Wisconsin, for 
live for an average period of ten to State of Wisconsin, County of Dane, 

. . . SS. . fifteen hours. The indications are, Before me, a Notary Public in and 
however, that most bees, after losing for the State and county aforesaid, per- 

. . . tas sonally appeared H. F. Wilson, who, 
their sting, die within an average of having. been duly sworn according to 

: aw, deposes and says that he is the 
four to eight hours. | Editor of the Wisconsin Beekeeping, 

ee and that the following is, fo, the best 
oO is Knowledge an elief, a true 

THE MILLER MEMORIAL statement of the ownership, manage- 
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication 

LIBRARY for the date shown in ne above cape 
—_ ion, require y the Act o ugus , 

- woe . 1912, embodied in section 411, Postal. 
' New additions continue to come Laws and Regulations, printed on the 

* on | : . . reverse of this form, to-wit: 
into the Library, and just recently we 1. That the names and addresses of 
have received from Mrs. Miller the the publisher, editor, and business man- 

- . Loa! . agers are: 
two university diplomas of Dr. Miller Publisher, wisconsin State Beekeep- 

- ers’ Assoc., Madison, sconsin. 
and hi clock pn coe Shape a a bronze Editor, H. F. Wilson, Madison, Wis- 

e, 1 . 1! consin. 
ee Ive, walen TS a eer ‘orms Business Manager, H. F. Wilson, us stood on the mantle in Dr. Miller’s Madison, Wisconsin. is: The Wi ; 
ahr: ee oo 2. at the owner is: The sconsin 
library for a number of years. .' State Beekeepers’ Association. 

' New additions in the form of 8. That the known bondholders, 
. mortgagees, and other security holders 

books and pamphlets have been re- owning or novding 1 per, cent or more 
i . : of total amount o onds, mortgages, 
ce as enous Ce Di Luis; or other securities are: Bo UILSON 

amant—La Coltivazione Di Luigi — _F, , 
. . . . 8 : _ Editor, — Alamanni, Ele Api Di Giovanni Sworn to and. subscribed before me 

- : ¢ ‘J na ‘ rin this 24th day o eptember, 1925. 
— Rucellai Gentiluomini Fiorentini. (Sis aty MONICA KERSTEN. 
_ Colle Annotazioni Di Ruberto Ti- _ M — Notary Public. 
ti Sopra Le Api, Con Gli Epi- posi season sitPires Sept. 1, 1929.)
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5-lb. Friction top pails, per 
case of 12__-_______-_-~-~_-$1.10 

10-lb. Friction top pails, per 
case of 6________-__-----. .90 

5-lb. Friction top pails, per 
carton of 50__-__--__-----~ 3.50 

10-lb. Friction top pails, per 
| . carton of 50________------~ 5.00 

Patronize a SoIb. Square cans, per case | 
. 60-1. Sauare cans, in bulk, 40 

~ Our Advertisers 16-02. Round glass jars, per ” 

: sits, Tin top tumblers, per | | 
‘They Are Dependable case of 48____---_-------- 1.60 | 

| | All above prices are F. O. B. ' 

= Boyd, Wis. | 

: . |] Write for our prices on comb | 

honey shipping cases. | 

| | August Lotz Co. | 
Boyd, Wisconsin 

Po | 
e 9 e 

Dittmer’s Foundation 
is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

adulterants of any kind. 

We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

~ Cash. Write us for samples and prices. | 

/ We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 

Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best | 

Prices. 

| WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. 

AUGUSTA ~ ~ WISCONSIN
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‘Books That Every Owner Speaks 
of With Pride 

Beautifully Illustrated 

Both are bound in beautiful imitation Morocco leather. The 

: lettering is embossed and the bee on both books is in gold. These 

handsome books will be admired and cherished by any person. | 

The new revised edition of the A B C & X Y Z of Bee Culture 

contains nearly 1,000 pages. It is the standard beekeeping book of 

the world. Four hundred pages are new material and the latest in- 

formation along all lines of beekeeping. Thousands of beekeepers 

owe their success to following the advice contained in this book. 

Each subject is treated fully and well illustrated. The subjects are 

arranged alphabetically which makes the book very serviceable. 

STARTING RIGHT WITH BEES.—The best small book on 

beekeeping that has ever been written. There are 128 pages with | 

124 illustrations. Discusses thoroughly all important steps in bee- 

keeping—accurate—inexpensive. | | 

Select Gifts That Last 

THE ABC & XY Z OF BEE CULTURE—$3.00 (Postpaid) 
| | (With Gleanings in Bee Culture, one year, $3.50) 

STARTING RIGHT WITH BEES—$1.00 (Postpaid) | 
| Paper Cover 75c 

(With Gleanings in Bee Culture, one year, $1.50 and $1.75 resp.) 

| _ THE A. I. ROOT CO. THE A. I. ROOT CO. | 
| OF CHICAGO OF ST. PAUL | 

| 224 W. Huron St. 290 E. 6th Ave. 

. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
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| THE STATE CONVENTION Committee —C. D. Adams, 
| —_—— . Chairman. 

Every member of the State Bee- Uniform Price Committee—C. 
keepers’ Association should come to W. Aeppler, Chairman. 
the State meeting. There are many _ Report of Board of Managers. 

problems of interest to our beekeepers, Appointment of Committees. 
and if you, as individuals, are dissatis- Afternoon 
fied with the present grading standards 1:30 p. m.—President’s Address— 
or the law relating to apiary inspec- James Gwin, Madison, Wis. | 

hon, here is the place to voice your 2:00 p. m.—Fundamentals of Suc- 
opinions, so that satisfactory changes. cessful Marketing in Wiscon sin 

can be made. ; —Mr. E. Nordman, Commis- 
Look over the program which fol- sioner, State Department of 

lows and make notes on the particular Markets, 

topics which interest you. Then come 2:45 p m.—The Ins and Outs of 
prepared to take part in the discussion. Queenrearing——Mr. Jay Smith. 

47TH ANNUAL CONVENTION Vincennes, Indiana. 
WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ 4:00 p m.—Cooperative Beekeep- 

ASSOCIATION . ing in Rock County—W. A. 

December 3 and 4, 1925 Ross, Janesville, Wis. 

Trustees’ Room, Public Museum, 4:30 p m.—My Experience with © 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Celotex in Winter Packing Cases 

PROGRAM —J. M. Barr, West Allis, Wis. 

Board of Managers’ Meeting, Wed- — 

nesday, 7:00 P. M., December 2, 6:00 p. m.—Banquet—Grand Ave. 

Trustees’ Room, Public Museum. Methodist Church. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3 © Evening Sesston 

Morning 7:30 p. m.—Beekeepers I Met in 
9:00 a. m.—Social Meeting. Regis- the British Isles—Harry Lath- 

tration. Paying dues. — rop, Bridgeport, Wis. 
9:30 a. m.—Address of Welcome ° 

—C. D. Adams, Pres., Milwau- FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4 | 
kee County Bee Association. Morning 

Reading of Minutes of last con- 9:00 a. m.—Social Meeting. 

~ vention. 9:15 a. m.—The Story of the Ex- 

Secretary's Report. | hibit at the North Eastern Wis- 
(Will include report on Badger consin Fair—Wm. F. Pagel, © 
Brand stationery, labels, posters, Chilton, Wis. , 
pails, honey booklets, honey 9:30 a. m.—Roadside Selling of 

cartons, advertising in ““‘Wiscon- Honey——Geo. Jacobson, Kau- . 

sin Beekeeping’’.) kauna, Wis. 

Treasurer's Report. 9:45 a. m.—At What Price Should 
Report of Standing Committees. Honey be Sold?—-C. W. Aep- 
Label and Lithograph Container. pler, Oconomowoc, Wis.
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10:15 a. m.—The Reaction of the = 

Public to the Advertising of = , 

Honey in Food—RMalitta D. - 

Fischer, Manager of the Honey all 

Tea Room, Madison, Wis. Bis > 

11:00 a. m.—Proposed Improve- ¥ o/ . t 

ments for the Bee and Honey 

Exhibit at the State Fair—Gus | re 

Dittmer, Augusta, Wis. = + | 

11:30 a. m.—Report on the Dr. C. jj 

C. Miller Memorial Beekeeping [fj 
Library—H. F. Wilson, Madi- | 

son, Wis. D | 

Afternoon . 

1:30 p. m.—County Cooperation |e aN Sy 

in Bee Disease Control—Dr. S. a4 

B. Fracker, Madison. - bi 

2:00 p. m.—The Relation of Good : A 4 

Queens to Success in Beekeeping a 

—Jay Smith. 
3:15 p. m.—Business Session. = fe | a 

Recommendations of Board of f . 

Managers. 
N 

Report on Committees. 
Old and New Business. 

Election of Officers. ; 

Appointment of Standing Com- a 

mittees. | ‘ , 

MR. JAY SMITH WILL SPEAK Ps 

AT CONVENTION 

Mr. Jay Smith, one of America’s 
most prominent queen rearers, will L: T. BISHOP 

speak at the Convention on Thursday __ Sheboygan, Wis. _ ; 

and Friday. Your editor has heard Mr. Bishop has the finest apiary site 

Mr. Smith speak on manly occasions in Wisconsin. 

‘and Wisconsin’ beekeepers) will-find it 7 ———S—S—=~<—CS~—S—~StS”~COC 

very much worth while to be present graders, and we will be glad to grade 

during these sessions. Mr. Smith has samples of honey for our beekeepers 

a fund of original information which  \henever samples are sent in. 

; will be worth while to every bee- With thi dep it oi 
keeper! ith this new grader it will be very 

easy to determine in which of the Wis- 

consin grades any sample of honey be- 

THE STANDARD HONEY longs. As this is the standard set by 

GRADER the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Sears we should have no difficulty now in 

The University Beekeeping Depart- establishing the color grade of honey 
ment has received one of the standard throughout the entire United States.
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APIARY OF L. T. BISHOP 

The finest apiary site in Wisconsin. 

Mr. Bishop has located his apiary in a forest garden, where he en- 

joys solitude only a quarter of a mile from the main highway and 

only a few miles from Sheboygan. 

MINNESOTA TO GIVE BEEKEEP- REPORTS ON WINTERING 

ING COURSES BY RADIO nef ae 
poe rey, The University Beekeeping Depart- 

Professor Francis Jager, of the Bee- ment would appreciate very much re- 
keeping Department of the University ceiving reports this winter and in the 

i } d that he SPring from our beekeepers as to how 
of NBR Sota) eee the bees are wintering. Honey dew 
will give a series of lectures on bees was very abundant during the entire 

over the radio station WCCO, Minne- summer and there seems considerable 

apolis, during January. Enrollment probability that winter losses will be 

cards giving all details will be sent to VY bad except in cases where sugar 
li If f has been given to the bees. 

de east: ; auyOE Sue We would appreciate very much 

beekeepers, particularly in the north- comparative reports from beekeepers 
west part of the state, are interested in who have fed their bees sugar and 

listening in on these talks, please write from those who have not. Will not 

to the Extension Division, University each member of the Association please 
Farm, Saint Paul, and an enrollment — send us a card once a month during the 

card will be sent free of charge. months of December, January, Febru- 
All that is necessary for our bee- ary, and March telling us how the bees 

keepers to do is to fill out the card are getting along, and then report again 

and return it to the Extension Divi- as soon as the bees have been examined 

sion and they will send a program of in the spring? Please inform us also as 

the talks to be given. to the number of colonies and the
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WISCONSIN BEEKEEPING _ known and most often visited bee yard 

Official Organ of the Wisconsin State ‘'” Wisconsin. 
Beekeepers’ Association. The site is now marked by the mag- 

H. F. WILSON, Editor. nificent bottling factory of Walter 

: Louis Alfonsus, Contributing Editor. Djehnelt. Ind., son of August Dieh- 

Entered as second class matter, Jan- nelt. From a small beginning a lar BE 

uary 11, 1924, at the postoffice at industry has been developed, giving 

Madison, Wisconsin, under the act of employment during part of the ycar to 

March 3, 1879. as many as 30 people, and bottling be- - 

Address all communications to the tween four and five cars of honey and 

Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- 5 +4 60 cars of olives, besides lar 
tion, 1532 University Ave., Madison, po ge 

Wisconsin. | amounts of almost everything else in 

| oo the food line that is put up in bottles. 

Advertising rates given on application J, 1871 Mr. Kiehnelt, then 14 

| 0 manor. years old, got the bee fever and in- 

| OFFICERS duced his father to buy a colony of 

‘President.......dJames Gwin, Gotham bees in a box hive. These were trans- 

Vice-Pres....L. T. Bishop, Sheboygan ferred to to a movable frame hive, and 

, Ae ye Sass, Jr, Fond du Lac immediately became Mr. Dicehnelt’s 

Ass’t. See’y.. ... Arlene Weidenkopf chief interest. The next year a man 
Madison Who had kept bees in the old country 

—____ joined them and they drove to the 

Annual membership fee $1.00, which home of Adam Grimm at Jefferson, 

includes one years’ subscription to where they bought 20 colonies. An 

Wisconsin Beekeeping. extractor was constructed this year and 

Make remittance payable to Secretary. their enthusiasm ran high, but. during _ 

——————— the winter of the third year, they lost 

amount of bees taken out of the cellar, all. The German beekeeper had stayed 

also the number of colonies lost. In- With them only one season, but dur- 

- dicate definitely whether or not the loss ing that time he had constructed some 
was due to dysentery or some other Straw and wood hives in which the 

cause. standard Langstroth frames could be 

- The University Beekeeping Depart- used. I have used one of these same 

ment is working on the causes of win- hives in my own yard this year and 
ter losses, and an attempt is being would continue to use it, but for the | 

made to find a means for preventing fact that my supers do not fit it. About 

these. Each individual beekeeper can this time the father and son read of 

help a great deal by sending in the the queen excluder. ‘They construc- 

records requested. ted some of wood, but these were un- 

ee successful. 

A WISCONSIN PIONEER IN A new lot of bees were bought in 

BEEKEEPING box hives and requeened with some 

By C. D. ADAMS of Mr. Grimm’s Italian queens which 

| he had brought back with him from 

In the spring of 1925, August Italy. | From then on for 50 years 

Diehnelt, of North Milwaukee, sold ost of the queens for their own use 
the remnant of an apiary started 54 and some of the neighbors’ were raised 

years ago. This bee yard was situated in their own yard. 

just outside the city of Milwaukee on A foundation mill was bought : 

| the Fond du Lac road, and, for over about 1875 and used for a few years. 

a half century, was probably the best This mill, almost like new, was re-



cently donated to the University Api- ment. But I am not sure that any 

ary Museum. | modern beekeeper with the most up- 

When they put their bees in winter to-date methods could duplicate his 

quarters in the fall of 1880, they had honey production in a locality that has 

264 colonies in two yards. But, by SO Many disadvantages. We are now 

spring, dysentery had caused the death boasting of our 200 pound colonies, 
of all but two—-one in each yard. but the first year I visited him, 1913, 

But, with a determination not to give he had 120 colonies in the spring, and 

- up " another trip was made to Jeffer- that fall after all were well supplied 

son and 20 more colonies bought. By with winter stores, the surplus aver- 

using some of the honey and combs aged 237 pounds per colony and the 

from the dead colonies, the yard was yard had been increased to 175 col- 
increased to 51 colonies by fall, and nies. This was his record production 

2,000 pounds of honey extracted. and I am still looking for a better one. 

From this, on until recent years In addition to securing good crops, 
5 f d k t to between 120 his yard was never allowed to be clut- 

| a me 0 0. * olenies. About 1910 tered up and was always nicely mowed’ 

American foulbrood cut the yard from It was always in shape for A e this 

210 to 120 colonies in one season. and we often took advantage fb t den 

After this, disease was kept in check, a one tine 1 of us spent te a 

but not eradicated, until the area clean ere, ryOne wes ” 
t years | did not know it—yet we ate our 

Phen T years. W; ; lunch and had our meeting within a 
en lL came to 1isconsin seveta few feet of 185 colonies. 

years ago, I just naturally began to . , _ 
hunt up the beekeepers in Milwaukee, When a Ot s yard ne hist 

County. The first I visited was Jacob eed . | at the ond of the first: 

Luy, who is still the most active of the ie co ok. The next morning I 

pioneers in this county. The next ay § WOIK. | ee 5 

was Mr. Diehnelt: Soon after this, I noticed a twinkle in his eye when he 

began visiting J. E. Brown, the third 2Sked me if we had not made a mis- 
of a trio of my best teachers. Mr. take abo ut that colony. I started to 
Brown was forced, by advancing age, show him, but it was gone. With his 

to dispose of his bees about three years peculiar and delightful chuckle, he 

ago. For about 50 years he kept one took me to where he had sulphured 

of the best apiaries I have ever known. it. The remaining one we found was 
But Mr. Diehnel h tt disposed of in the same way, and it is 

ut Mr. iehnelt was t ‘hin © needless to say that the yard was soon 
A home, and I visitee lear 4 to free from disease. A few years later 

olten than the rest, an bor T h 4 a leaky car of honey on a side-track 
nO i ee vad 2 Son at not far away started the trouble again, 

, ; but it was also soon cleaned up. 
coming to Wisconsin to teach in the About the. "lo. se of the War theu- 

Milwaukee School of Agriculture, was) atic began to cause Mr. Diehnelt 

asked to teach a class in beekeeping. 4, think of cutting down his work. 

I never visited this yard wont take His son and he had years before started 

ing, away with me some eno © to sell bottled honey, and soon they 
lore which I found useful ” the class- .4ded horse radish and mustard. The 

room and in my later work. business grew until Walter found little 

Some beekeepers have hinted that time to help with the bees, and so in 

| Mr. Diehnelt’s methods and appliances 1919, 100 colonies were sold. Still 

were not up-to-date. Possibly there others were sold until last spring, when 

is just a little ground for this statee Mr. Diehnelt, being no longer able to
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lift supers on or off, reluctantly sold 7. How many pounds of honey did > 
the last dozen colonies. you sell two weeks after Honey 

‘Now that he is deprived of that en- Week? | 

joyment that only an old beekeeper g, Did you succeed in getting your 
knows, it is hoped that his many local newspapers to run educa- 
friends will continue to drop in on tional articles? How many? 
him to talk bees, as often as possible. Send in clippings. 
They will find him still busy in his 9, Did you make any effort to get 

shop where thousands of hives and _ the school children interested? 
appliances were made. His mindisas 10. Do you think a State Honey 
active and keen as ever and it is a Week is worth while and are 
poor beekeeper indeed who will not go you in favor of having another 
away richer than when he came. one held in 1926? What time | 

TTT _ is best for such a week? 
STATE HONEY WEEK REPORTS 11. Did your local health officers 

| ——— co-operate? | 
~ In order to know whether or not it | ———____ | 
is worth while to continue the idea of © BEEKEEPERS’ SHORTCOURSE 
State Honey Week, the Secretary's of- ——__— , 
fice would appreciate very much hav- To be given at the University from 
ing individual reports sent in. The Jan. 5 to Feb. 7th. : | 
material later will be assembled and Farmer beekeepers will find it very 
printed in ‘“‘Wisconsin Beekeeping.’’ much worthwhile to attend the Uni- 
The following outline should be fol- versity Shortcourse scheduled at the 
lowed in making out such a report:—__ above dates. Topics other than bee- 
1. In how many stores did you place keeping may be taken at the same 

your. honey? _ time. The following additional sub- 
- : Did you arrange special displays? jects may be secured:— 

| (Please give details.) Lectures in soils, utility, farm book- 
What size containers did you keeping, farm correspondence, poultry, 
use? | farm dairying, gas engines, stock judg- 
What margin of profit did you ing, parliamentary practice, farm 
allow your grocer? mechanics, sheep and beef judging and 
Did you furnish the grocer with management, farm tractors, potatoes, 
posters, or honey booklets? marketing poultry products, pure feed 

2. Did you advertise? _ production, cow testing association, — 
Give type of advertising used—- farm advertising, live stock pedigrees, 
newspapers, farm journals, movie or black smith and carpentry. This is 
slides or bill boards. (Send in am exceptionally good course for farm 

| clippings. ) boys. 
3. Did you give any talks at public The regular short course for farm 

- meetings? How many? Give boys begins on November 17 and runs 
subjects, attendance, etc. to March 14. ‘This period is divided — 

4. Did you arrange for any special into three terms. “The first term runs 

from Nov. 17 to 20, and the second 
demonstrations? Describe. 

term runs from January 5 to Feb. 7, 
>. How many pounds of honey did and the third term from Feb. 9 to 

you sell during honey week? March 14. In this course it is pos- 
In stores? sible for farm boys to get practically 

_ Direct to the consumer? all of the fundamentals of farming and 
6. How many pounds of honey did farm management and many graduates 

: you sell the week following? of this course are now holding respon-
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sible positions in various parts of the Dathe, G.—G. Dathe’s Lehrbuch der 

United States. We will appreciate Bienenzucht. Ein vorzugsweise 

| your letting us know whether or not die praktische Richtung verfolgen- 

| you plan to attend this course, so that der Leitfaden, als Bereinswerk fur 

we may be able to arrange for the die Hessischen Bienenzuchter. 

courses which you desire to take. Vierte Auflage. 78 figs. 392 pp. 

If you wish more detailed informa- 1884. 

tion, please write for a short-course Dzierzon—Theorie und Praxis des 

catalogue. | Neuen Bienenfreundes oder Neue 

TT Art der Bienenzucht. 208 pp. 5 

THE AMERICAN HONEY PRO- tables. Second edition 1849, 

DUCERS LEAGUE WILL bound with neue verbesserte Bie-— 

MEET IN FEBRUARY nenzucht des Pfarrers Dzierzon by 

____— | Rentmeister Bruckisch. 1 to 93 

A letter from Mr. R. G. Richmand. plus 94 to 304 pp. Ed. 5, 1856. 

Secretary- Treasurer, of the American 1848. 

Honey Producers’ League states that —Nachtrag zur Theorie und Praxis 

the annual meeting of the American des Neuen Bienenfreundes oder ei- 

Honey Producers League will be held ner Neuen Art der Bienenzucht, 

| February 2nd and 3rd in Cincinnati. mit dem gunstigsten Erfolge ange- 

The League is a very important or- wendet und dargestellt. 92 pp. | 

ganization in the beekeeping industry 1852. 

of America, and we hope that a num- -—Neue _ verbesserte Bienen-Zucht. 

ber of Wisconsin Beekeepers will be Funft und veraenderte Auflage. | 

able to attend this meeting, and voice Edited and annoted by Bruckisch, 

their sentiments in the various prob- also contains the second edition of 

lems to be presented. | Theorie und Praxis des neuen Bie- 

———_—_____—_———- nenfreundes by Dzierzon. 1848. 

THE MILLER MEMORIAL pp. 94 to 304. 1856. 

LIBRARY Feburier, M.—Traite Complet Theo- 

RECENT ADDITIONS rique et Pratique sur Les Abbeilles. 

Boissier, Par Mr. L’ Abbe de Sauvages 460 pp. 1810. | 

——Observations sur L’ Origine Du Frisch, Karl v.—Uber die “‘Sprache”’ 

Miel. 38 pp. 1763. der Bienen. Mit 25 Abbildungen 

Bruckisch, Rentmeister—Neue verbes- im Text und 2 Tafeln. 186 pp. 

serte Bienenzucht des Pfarrers 1923. | 

- Dzierzon. pp. 1 to 93. Ed. 5— Girard, M.—Les Abeilles Organes et 

1856. 1852. Fonctions Education et Produits 

~— Calloud, Charles—Memoire sur les Miel et Cire. 280 pp. 1878. 

Miels de la Savoie. 52 pp. 1861. Goroldt, F.—Futterung der Bienen. | 

Courant, Par M. Noel—Traite Sur Bortrag, gehalten in der Versamm-- 

Le Gouvernement Des Abeilles. sung des Markischen Vereins fur 
115 pp. 1785. Bienenzucht am 3. October 1860 

Cowan, Thos. Wm.—Die Honig- zu Berlin. 10 pp. 1860. 

| biene ihre Naturgeschichte Ana- Handschuh, August—Technik der 

tomie und Physiologie. Trans- Koeniginnenzucht. 54 pp. 1923. 

lated by C. J. H. Gravenhorst. Jardine, Sir William Bart.——The Nat- 

189 pp. 1902. | uralist’s Library. Vol. VI. Bees. 

Dahnke, Bernhard—Umgang mit den 301 pp. 1840. " 
Bienen. 169 pp. 1918. © Jeker, Kramer, Theiler—Der schwei-
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zerische Bienenvater. -Dritte Auf- De Ruches De Bois, Avec la Fa- 
lage. 293 pp. 1891. con D’Y Gouverner Les Abeilles. 

Kettembeil, C. G.—Die Magazin-Bie- 422 pp. 1756. OS 
nenzucht nach monatlichen Ber- Pgulcke, Wilhelm—Ueber die Diffe- 
richtungen eingerichtet. Zweite renzirung der Zellelemente im Ova- 
Auflage. 192 pp. 1853. rium der Bienenkonigin (Apis mel- 

Krancher, Professor Dr. O.—Leben lifica). 25 pp. 1900. 
und Zucht der Honigbiene. 166 Pokorsky, Alex De Jouravko—Notice 
pp. 1922. | ) sur Les Moyens Employes en Rus- 

Kuhne, Ferencz — Meheszeti Kate. sie Pour elever des Abeilles. 23 
206 pp. 1882. pp. 1841. | 

Lampe—Bienenzucht Populares Hand- Rauschenfels, A. von—Atlas fur Bie- 
buch der Anatomie, Zucht, Pflege nenzucht. Anatomie, Histologie, 
und samtlicher Krankheiten der Pathologie, Bienenfeindliche Tiere. 
Bienen. 228 pp. An exact duplicate of Barbos’ 

Lemaire, Paul—La Vie De L’Abeille. work. 1901. | 
45 pp. 1918. Rayment, Tarlton—Money in Bees in 

——Les Habitants De La Ruche. Avec Australasia. 286 pp. 79 figs. 
25 figures. 125 pp. 1925, —Profitable Honey Plants of Austra- 

—Les Produits Du Rucher. Miel- — lasia. 132 pp. 
Hydromel-Cire. Avec 56 figures. Redares, Par J.-M.-M.—Des Abeil- 
Deuxieme Edition. 158 pp. 1925. les et de Leurs Produits, ou Consi- 

—Les Ruches Choix et Amenage- derations Generales sur les Moeurs ~ 
ment. Avec 74 figures. 111 pp. et la Culture de ces Insectes et sur 
1925. le Miel, La Cire et le Propolis. 

—La Conduite Du Rucher. Deuxi- 359 pp. 1828. | 
eme ed. Avec 81 fig. 159 pp. Reidenbach, Ph.—Die Faulbrut oder 
1925. | Bienenpest. 57 pp. 4 figs. 1901. 

Leriche, J. B.—L’Apiculture et L’- Riem, Johann and Reutter Gottlob 
| Hydromel. 13 pp. 1884. | Sigismund—Okonomisch - Veteri- 

Lombard, Par C. P., Jardinier pres— narische Hefte vonder Zucht, War- 
Manuel Necessaire Auvillageois, tung und Stallung der vorzuglich- 
Pour Soigner Les Abeilles. Les ‘sten Haus-und Nutzthiere—Eight 
Depouiller sans leur nuire, les parts complete: 1. Horses; 2. Cat- 
trans vaser, les mener paitre, en- tle; 3. Sheep; 4 Hogs; 5. Poultry; 
lever au miel son acrete, 1’em- 6. Bees; 7. Silkworms; 8. Dogs. 
ployer comme le sucre, faire les Hy- 1799-1902. | 
dromels, tirer du vinaigre du marc Rolland, Eugene—Abeilles, Guepes et 
des ruches, etc. 2nd Ed., 164 pp. Frelons (Noms Populaires, Croy- 
1803. : ances, Superstitions et Usages). 64 | 

| Magerstedt, Dr. Adolf Friedrich—Der pp. 1911. 
-praktische Bienenvater, oder Anlei- Sajo, Prof. K.—Unsere Honigbiene. 
‘tung zur Kenntniss und Behand- 24 Auflage. 95 pp. 1920. 

. lung der Bienen, besonders in honig- Samuelson, James—Die Honigbiene. 
armen Gegenden. 220 pp. 1845. 218 pp. 1862. | 

Melzer, Hermann—Der Praktische —Ibid, another Edition. 1872. 
_ Bienenmeister. 128 pp. 1901. Author—Scenes of industry, Dis- 
Metais, P.—Petit Almanach des Abeil- played in the Bee-Hive and the Ant- 

les. 10e Anne o fr. 25. We have Hill; with a brief Description of 
1912, 1913, and 1914 Ed. the Wonders of the Insect World. 

Palteau, M.—Nouvelle Construction Second Edition. 280 pp. 1830.
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5-lb. Friction top pails, per 
case of 12__--___-___---__$1.10 

10-lb. Friction top pails, per 
case of 6________--___--_.  .90 

5-lb. Friction top pails, per 
carton of 50____-___----_- 3.50 

10-lb. Friction top pails, per 
. carton of 50__.--__._------ 5.00 

| _ Patronize Go-1p, Square cans, per case | 
| . . 60-Ib. Square cans, in bulk, 40 

Our Advertisers 16-oz. Round glass jars per | 
fase Orn top tumblers, per 

They Are Dependable Oe OP Bt Per 1 60 

. All above prices are F. O. Be | 

Boyd, Wis. 

Write for our prices on comb 

honey shipping cases. 

| | August Lotz Co. 
Boyd, Wisconsin 

Di °s F dati Dittmer s Foundation | 

| is made of Pure Wax, without the use of acids or 

| -adulterants of any kind. | 

7 We make a specialty of working your Wax for 

| Cash. Write us for samples and prices. | 

. We furnish a full line of Supplies, including the 
: Best Hives and Sections made in Wisconsin, at Best : 

| Prices. | | | 

| WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST. a : 

| AUGUSTA | - - WISCONSIN
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Y 

owe = READ THIS LETTER FROM 7 
Z | | A BIG TEXAS PRODUCER Z 
j SUCCEED : No bee book has come to my at- Z 

j WITH BEES : ention that contains so much prac- ZY 

j 3 ~=s tical information as “How to Suce- Z 

yoy te | | ceed ith Bees”, either for the | 
] | . ms provessional or novice. In it are Z 
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| 

| Z | using tor veara in I have been j 

Z 
1 and other id in my 25 apiaries 3 

Z a 1 from oth ideas you have collected Z . 

Z v t  othink other successful men that I Z 

] | nn are practical for my use and 

. Z | this ce, orner honey producer in Y | 

Z | country. I think it th Z 

j | yamable book in my library. on j 

Z 7 eekeeping.”’ 
Y 

| Dozens of leaders ' beek : tT. W. Burleson : 
:; Ol in beekeepi 

Y 

“ep sey s . es 
ZY 

Z within a e information the book contains, it h OF ne cost of Z 

Z T e reach of everyone—59c post id as been priced J 

y to d he third edition is now coming fror | Z 

j to date with added late information not Cound ie ay up j | 

Z !} on bees. Contai 
nd in many oth J 

ZY . ains nine ch __ 
er Y 

J pyustrations— 68 separate nictores 200. pages—9 pages of jy 

7 problems of beekeeping answered Specific everyday j 

G You take no chance in ordering. S Z 

Z prefer. Pay the g. Send no money if % 

Z the postman upon deliver i y it you 3 

Z yon do not think the book worth the y and if after 5 days 7 

7 a e condition and we’ll refund your B90. Mn it in sale: 

j rough any dealer. c. May be ordered j 

Z Send 
Z | 

Z ° | 
| 

Z 
e : ' : | Watertown OMPANY | - 

] | Wisconsin j 

| IS BEEWARE | 
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Z | 
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Z WRITE FOR NAME 
L SEALERS IN NEARLY EVERY STATE IN THE U.S-A. | 
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